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Introduction 

What is Oxford Word Skills? 
D.\ford Word Skills is a series of three books for students to learn . practise. and revise 
new vocubu]ary. 

Bas Ic ~_e~~mentdry dlHJ pie IntNrnedlate (CEF l {'v('l~ A 1 ~ 

Intermediat e mterm€'dlate ilnd uJ-Iper intermediate (CEF levels Bland 82) , ------ -----
Advanced advanced {n~ lewis C 1 and (2) 

There are over 2.000 new words or phrases in each level. and a ll of the materia l can 
be used in the classroom or for self-s tudy. 

How are the books organized? 
Each book contains 80 units of voclJbuiary presentation and practice. Un its are between 
one and three pages lon g. dependi ng on the topic. New vocabulary is presented in 
ma nageable quant ities for learners. wi th practice exercises fo llowing immedia tely, 
usually on the same page. The uni ts (I re grouped together thematically in modu les of 
live to ten un its. At the end of each modu le there are further practice exercises in the 
review units. so that learners can revise and test themselves on the vocabulary learned. 

At the back of each book you wil l find: 

• vocabulary building tables 
• an an swer key for all the exercises (other than personalized exercises) 
• a list of a ll the vocabulary taugh t. with a pbonetic pronu ncia tion gu ide and a unit 

reference to where the item appears 

There is a CD~HOM at each level with oral pronunciation models for a ll the vocabular y 
taught. a nd fu rther practice exercises. including listeni ng activities. 

What vocabulary is included? 
At advanced level. the vocabul ary includes: 

• a wide range of topiCS. e.g. behaviou r. competitive sport medica l advances 
• a range of concepts. e.g. problems a nd solutions, tru th and lies. old a nd new 
• differen t fields of academic English . e.g. literature. science. technica l English 
• an Increased focus on different styles of English. e.g. In forma l English . newspaper 

journalism , forma l letters 
• a wide range of idiomatic expressions, with a particular focus on figurative uses of 

language 
• va rious aspects of language. e.g. compounds. discou rse markers. prepositional 

phrases 

The series incl udes a lmost a ll of the words in the Oxford 3000™. wh ich lists the 
3.0 00 words teachers and studen ts should prioritize in thei r teachin g and learnin g. 
The list ls based on frequency and usefulness to learners. and was developed by Oxford 
University Press using corpus evidence and information su pplied by a panel of over 70 
experL<; in the fields of teach ing and la nguage study. In addition . we have incl uded a 
wide ra nge of high frequency phwscs. e.g. at lI,e last millute,for tile lime beillg. a s well 
as items which arc extremely useful in a particu la r context, e.g. ill danger of ext illct lou 
whell discussing wildlife conservation . or rrmalUlecl j ll CIIstody when discussing th e law. 
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We have taken great care to ensure thut lcarners will be able to understand the 
mea nin g of all the new words and phrases as used in the particular contexts by 
supplying a clear illustration or glossary definition. Learners should be aware that 
many English words have marc than one meaning. and they should refer to an 
appropriate lea rner's dictionary for information on other meanings. 

How can teachers use the material in the classroom? 
New vocabulary <It this level is prescllled primarily through diffe rent types of text. but 
also through tables. and where appropriate. tbrough visuals. The meaning of new 
vocabu lary Is explained in an accompanying glossary unless it is illustrated in visuals 
or diagrams. Important items. or those that require additional in formation. are 
highlighted by means of 'spotlight' boxes. 

Here is a procedure you could follow: 

• Students study the presentation for 5- 10 minutes (longer if necessary). 

• You answer any queries the students may have about the items, and provide a 
pronunciation model of the items for your students where necessary. 

• Students do the first exercise, w hich they can check for themselves using the 
answer key, or you can go over the answers with the whole class. 

• When you are satisfied, you can ask st udents to go on to further exercises, 
while you monitor them as they work. ind ividually or in pairs, and assist where 
necessary. 

• When they have completed the written exercises, students can often test 
themselves on the new vocabulary using the cover ca rd enclosed with the book. 
The material has been designed so that students can usua lly cover the glossary 
definitions while they look at the target items, and test themse lves; or cover 
the items and look at the definitions. This is a simple, quick, and easy way for 
learners to test themselves over and over again, so there is no pressure on you to 
keep searching for different exercises. 

• After a period of time has elapsed, perhaps a couple of days or a week, you can 
use the review exercises for further consolidation and testing. 

• You will often notice the headings 'About you' or 'About your country'. 
These indicate personal ized exercises which give learners an opportunity to 
use the new vocabulary within the context of their own lives. Students can 
w rite answers to these, but they make ideal pair work activities for learners to 
practise their spoken English while using the new vocabulary. If you use these 
as speaking activities, students could then write their answers (or their partner's 
answers) as follow-up. 

How can students use the material on their own? 
The materi<ll has been designed so that it can be used effectively both in the classroom 
or by le<lrncrs working a lone. If workin g a lone. learners should look at the Sta rter 
unit fir st. For self-study. we recommend that learners usc the book alongside the 
CD-ROM. as it gives them [l pronunciation model for every item of vocabulary. as well 
as furt.her practice exercises. They can check their own answers and usc the cover 
card 1,0 test themselves. One advantage of self-s tudy lcarning is that students can 
selc:.'Ct the topics th at interest them. or the topics where they most need to expand 
thei r knowledge. 
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Starter: vocabulary at advanced level 

Six steps to a wider vocabulary 
Here arc six ways to help you ach ieve a wider vocabulary, and become a more 
effective Icarner. Each onc ilIustrales a feature of vocabu lary learning which Is given 
particular emphasis at the advanced level of Oxford Word Skills . 

., Adding new meanings to familiar words 
An important part of vocabulary expansion is learning new meanings for fu miliar words. 

What are the d iffe rent meanings of still in these sentences? 
(Go to Units 11. 28. and 64 to find or check t he answers.) 

COllie over Iwre and slmul still . 

My arm's very sore aftel' tile (lcddent Sd ll. . it dId yesterdny. ----c-

o Understanding the figu rative meaning of vocabulary items 

Many words have a literal mcuning and a figura tive meaning. For example. the Uteral 
meaning of I.:rtllI'i is to move fonvards on your hands and knees. but wc cnn also 
describe trallie as cmlVli/!!1 alollY Ille rom/. which means that it is moving very slowly. 

What is the figurative meaning of the words in bold in t hese sentences? 
(Go to Units 39 and 42 to find or check the answers.) 

Tile COllle ll lS oj Ille reporl/lllve 
a/read!J beell 'caked /0 tile flrcss. 

TllOUSlllllls of reJugees are 11011' 

floodi" g across tile border. 
Tile Tmde Secrelary cOllldfind 
IIerselJ limIer Ille micr oscope. 

e Expand ing your knowledge of collocat ion 

These a re common examples of collocation. 

She's all old j rJelld . (= a friend I have known a long lime) 
f m issed tile bu.~ . (= I wasn't able to catch the bu s) 
It 's highly unli kely lie' /I come, (= it's very unlikely he' ll come) 

In English , wcchoosc to combine certa in words in order to express particula r mea nings, 
Other languages might choose different words to express the same ideas: for example, many 
languages would say I/osl [lie bus where we say IlIIissecllhe bus. Common collocations appear 
in all three levels of Ol1ord Word Ski1ls, but in the Advanced there is an even grcaler emphasis 
on this aspect of vocabulary lea rning. 

Can you complete the collocations in these sentences? 
(Go to Units 4, 9, 45, and 50 to find or check the answers,) 

Last 'light we had wrn ntiul 

HIs _ f& very'ld.rIs and needs ...... 
If we work Loge/ller ontllis. we'll be able to 
_____ our resources, 

to 
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o Using a wide r range of id iomatic expressions 
J\l an advanced level you should be able Lo use a wider range of idiomatic expressions. 

Can you complete these idioms? (Go to Un its 39,59, and 61 to find or check the answers.) 

It may seem (j 101 of mOlley, but really it's just They're boulld to will; it s aJongone 
Q drop'n the 

o Vocabulary bu ilding 

Plrwt 
/odD. 

... must 

At the end of a glossary entry for u particu lar word, we often Include related word forms. 
Here Is an example from Unit 53. 

Glo~~aIY 

deteriorate become worse. delerioraliOIl N. 
interrogation the processor ;!sklng sb II 101 

of qUt$tlQlls. esiX'Clally In an 
aggrcsslve way. IIICcrrocole sb 1'. 

catch sb out mllkcsb make H miSlake which 
shows they ha\'e been lying. 

humiliated feeling ashamtd btcause you ha\'e 
lost the respect of other people. 
humilia le lOb v. humiliation ". 

needless to say obviously. 

We also provide vocabu lary building tables at the back of tbe book. Building word families 
Is an easy way to expand your vocabulary and increase your range of expression. 

Can you complete these sentences with the correct form of the word in capita l letters? 
(Go to Units 36 and 71, and the vocabulary bu ilding tables on pages 207-8, to find or 
check the answers.) 

Most peopJejind the treatment very 
THERAPY 

o Vocabulary expansion beyond t he book 

His bellavlOllr was very 
PROVOKE 

, peopl. prefor to mahtlAln their 
ANONYMOUS 

At this level. we have introduced a new feature called more words. After 
you have completed a lmil and tbe review section for tbat unit more words 
gives you an opportunity to expand your vocabulary further wilhin the same 
topic or linguistic area. Here is an example, from Unit 9. 

" un a long walK, why mtgm you alternate uelwt;'t;'ll walKing ana rUlu II, .~~ 

8 What should you do if you feel stiff? __ _ 

I Z more words: stumble, trudge, shuffle, meander, get a move on, stampede 

LL~:~ 40,,",, __ ,,~ ____ ,,,,,,,, __ ,-__ ,,,, ____________ ,, __________ ,,~ 
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Suggested procedure wlt.h more words 

• Look up the words and phrases listed in more words in a 
good monolingual dictionary. In the Ox/orcl Admllced Let/mer's 
Dictionary. you will find that the meanings of the phrases are 
explained al the entry fo r the word in bold . although it may 
be dlrferent In some other dictionaries. 

• Write the word or phnlsc in your notebook. then leave a 
small gap bcrorc add ing the meaning of lhe item. Below the 
meaning. write an exa mple sentence using the target word or 
phrase: take one from the dictionary. or write your own. 
For example: 

........... .. .. ........ ................ .. .. .. .. .. .......................... ............................................................ .. .. .. ... .. .... 

The CD-ROM and cover card 

A Walking and running 6) 

Example 

0) You can use the CD-ROM to listen to the texts 
and dialogues. or to hear the ",'Crus. and then 
pmctisc the pronUnCii:llion . Or you can look at 
the word list (p<lges 236-56) to lind oUlhow 
to say the words. 

11 Remember to test yourself 

:..- .--=-.-;;;1=--' --
Usc thc cover card to test yourself when you have 
complctL'tllhe exercises. 

Abbreviations 

N noun 
v verb 
A<, adjective 
A<W adverb 
0'" opposlt.e 
SVN synonym 
I N ~' informal 
H I .. rorma l 

". pluml 
SIN(; Singular 
IJsn usually 

c countablc 
IJ uncOllnmble 
PI' past participle 
Arn E American English 
BrE Brit ish English 
sth somcthing (used in glossaries and tables) 
sb somebody (used in glossa ries and tables) 
etc. You use ·ele.' althc cud of a list to show there are 

other things. but YOLI aren't going to say them all. 
i.c, tbat is 
e.g. ror example 
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1 I can talk about meaning and style 

A Asking about meaning 6) 

A Arc the words pIUl ... e and stage synon ymo us? 
B In olle sense. they're in te rcha ngea ble . They both 

mean a porticu lflr point in a process. 

A It's a bit ambi gu ous to say 'She's fl good student', iso't it ? 
B Yes. you c.m in tcq)fc t it In different ways. Gootf can 

mean well behaved or hard-working. 

A The mean ing of wrapping paper is tran sparent. 
iso't it ? 

B Yes, it 's self-expla na t.ory - just paper for 
wrapping presents and stulT. 

A Can you give me a more precise definition of soul? 
B Well, [I's vir tua lly the same as spirit -the part of 

you thaI is believed to ex ist afl er YOll die. But II ca n 
a lso mean your inner character. 

Glossary 

synonymo us having the same. or 
nearly the same. mean ing. 
synonym N. 

sense the mea ning ora word or 
phrase. 

interchangeable i f two things are 
interchangeable you can 
use one instt!ad of the other 
<lnd the cffcct will be Ihe 
smnc. 

ambiguous not dear: ablt! to bt! 
t!xpl,lined in different ways. 
a mbiguity N. 

interpret sth decide that sth has a 
partkular meaning. 
interpretation N. 

tra nsparent (oflanguage) easy to 
understand. (WI' opaque. 

self-explanatory casy to understand a nd not 
needing mort: explanation. 

precise d t!a r and accu rate. 
SYN exact. precision N. 

virtually al most: vt!ry nt!i1rly 
(virtua lly th e same! 
im possible!certilin). 

o Is t he meaning t he same o r different? W r it e S o r D. 

1 The meaning's vir tually the same. The meaning's opaque. 

2 This is the final phase of the project. This is the final stage of the project. 

3 These two words are synonymous. These two words mean the same. 

4 These phrases are self-explanatory. These phrases are interchangeable. 

5 The meaning is ambiguous. The meaning is exactly the same. 

6 What she said was quite transparent. What she said was quite precise. 

7 The soul lives on after the body dies. The spirit lives on after the body dies. 

8 The word leg has several senses. The word leg has several meanings. 

o Com plete the sentences w it h t he correct form of t he word in capita ls at t he end . 

1 If you want to make something clear, it's better to avoid 

2 She always expresses herself w ith accuracy and ___ _ 

3 Hide and conceal are very similar, but not completely 

4 In most contexts, get better and improve are __ _ 

AMBIGUOUS 

PRECISE 

. SYNONYM 

CHANGE 

5 I think. this sentence is open to INTERPRET 

6 The instructions were _______ ; a child could understand them. EXPLAIN 
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B Explaining meaning and style 6) 

Word Example Meaning 

irony N 'Tlltmk yOIl, Sm/!,' slle said. wiLIl lleavy the usc of words to say the opposite of 
ironic AIlJ irony. l11fild. Slim "ad Iwrdly /ltdped III Ili/. what you mean. oflen humorously (a 

trace/hint ofirooy = a lillIe irony). 

sarca sm N "'VI! iJroke!! your CD.' the use of words to say the opposite 
sarcastic AD] '0". tlmt's jllst great.' \Vas lIer sarcastic of wh81 you mean in order to be 

rl'l'/Y· unpleasant to sb or make fun ofsb. 

figurative SI;lIIls used figuratively in the sentence (of words) not used with their literal 
M(lIIyjirms (Ire slimmer 111(111 tlley wert. (= usua l) meaning. 

literary Hellrt can be used in a lite rary way. c.g. used of the kind of language you lind 
She pilL Iler lwmi Olliler I'Ctlrt. in stories and poems. 

disapproving The dictiona ry marks stllpid as (often used in dictionaries) showing 
'disappruving', th at sth is bad or wrong, 

uld-rashioned Spiffil1g means 'great', but it's very old- no longer moder n or fash ionable, 
rashioned , SYN dated , Of'I' in current use, 

slang In slang, wicket/ means 'very good'. very infonna l words wh ieh are not 
su itable in formal situations. 

pejorative His pejurntive commellls a/wilt my essay FMLcxpressin g disapprova l or 
/lpsel mI:'. crit icism, SYN derogatory, 

insulting He called Mark (!II 'old IIIOllia/l': 110111 rude or offensive (de libe rate ly/highly 
Insult sb v insultingl Insulting). 

spotlight 

If you make run of a r poke run a t someone or something, you make jokes about them In an unkind 
way, To mock someone means to make fun of them, often by copying what they say or do. 
Stop makJng fun of lIer! He's a/ways mocking lIer country accent. 

e Circle t he correct word (s) , Sometimes both word s are correct. 

1 The literal/literary meaning of cu rtain is 'a piece of cloth which covers a window'. 
2 The curtain fell on her career is figurative / dated, meaning 'her career ended', 
3 I hate people making / poking fun of my pronunciation. 
4 She told him his acting was brilliant without a hint / trace of irony. 
5 He uses sarcasm / old-fashioned language as a way of insulting people, 
6 I got upset when my teacher mocked / insulted the way I pronounced 'castle', 
7 He was being ironic / sarcastic - he didn't mean any harm. 
8 Telling me I was a second-rate journalist was highly / deliberately insulting. 

o Complete t he sentences w ith a suitable w ord, 

The word racist has a negative meaning and is marked' , in the dictionary. 

2 Her w ritten work is very : it's a bit like reading a novel by Charles Dickens! 

3 The children fun of Josie because of her red hair; it was very cruel of them. 

4 My brother's lived abroad for years. He tends to use a lot of informal language and 

which is not in use, so some of his speech sounds rather 

5 Does this phrase have a positive meaning, or is it ? 

6 I know the literal meaning of flood, but what does it mean when it's used _____ , 
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2 I can use familiar words in a new way 

A Phrases and figurative meaning 6) 
Fa miliar words may appear with an unfamiliar meaning (orten a figurative 
meaning). or surrounded by other words that form an idiom or set pbrase. 

5 I (filWktd along the motorway. I ~ was very nice, but a romantic relationship 
as having second thoughts about j was the last thing on my mind. 

staying with Marcus. I'd been in two 1 How can I get out of this, I wondered? 
minds about going In the fi rst place, j Just as the traffic started to speed up. 
but it was sweet of him to invite me, and : something went into the back of me and 
I wasn't tied up. so I said, 'Yes: But now : sent the car flying off the road. Dazed 
it dawned on me that he may have had : but OK, I pulled my mobile out of my bag. 
an ulterior motive: he wanted to go out : 'Is that you, Marcus? listen, you· ... not 
with mel How cou ld I be so thick? Marcus ! gonna believe this, but . . : 

Glossary 

crawl 
have second thoughts 
be in two minds about sth 
sweet (of sb) 
be t ied up 
dawn on sb 
ulterior motive 
thick 
be the last thing on sb's mind 
get out of sth 
send sthlsb flying 
you' re not gonna believe this 

(ora vehide) move very slowly. 
start having doubts about a decision you have made. 
be unable to decide whallo do about slh . 
kind (of sb), 
be busy and unable to do other things. 
Ifslh daw ns on you. you begin to renlizc it for the first time. 
a reason for doing sth that you keep hidden . 
Ii'll' stupid . 
be the thing that sb is least likely to be thinking about . 
avoid doing st h. 
nm ke sth/sb move quickly and withou t control . 
used 10 introduce surprisi ng and often unwelcome news 
(gonna INr = going to). 

o Complete the dialogues with a word or phrase. 

1 Do you still want to go? - Actually, I'm having 

2 Are you thinking of getting married? - That's the fast thing 
3 Do you want to go to the wedding? - No, but I can't it. 
4 You're not gonna , but ... - You've lost my keys again! How could you? 
5 Did he bump into you? - Yes, he sent me across the room. 
6 Are you going or not? - I'm afraid I'm still in about it. 
7 I'm sure it's just an innocent request - Mm. I think he has an motive. 

8 Could we talk about it this morning? - I'm afraid I'm this morning. 

e Complete the sentences using w ords from the g lossary with t heir more common meanings. 

She's only eight months old, so she's still across the living room floor. 

2 It's a very book: almost 1,000 pages. 
3 These oranges are lovely; they're very ______ _ 

4 The men were ____ , with both hands behind their backs. 

5 The morning _______ with a dear blue sky after the storm. 
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B Common verbs with less familiar meanings 6) 

Verb Example Meaning 

get sth /sb lfillally Hot III/! ellr 10 star!. make or persuade sb/sth to do 
to do lOth I couldu'/ yet lIim to leave tile parllJ. slh . 

keep We II1l1Sl eat the grapes - they 11'0/1'/ keep. rcmaln fresh . 
keep sb I'll have a smlt/wid!. That will k eep m e goill9 until be enough for sb until nlnter 

goin g lunchtime. lime. 

put sth 11 's irard 10 put yOllr feelings into words. say or write sth in 0 particu lar 
I (1Ji1lk lie llllt il very well ill/lis essay. way. 

push sb Some parents push their kids rcal/y iIur(/. make sb work harder. 
1 need to lJUsh myself more 1Ilwork. 

leave sth ta l We /leeel to book (/ lable. l'll l eave , htlt to you , al low sb to take care ofslh. 
with 5b Letlve it to /wid. lIIe -I'll do il. 

makesth My watch say .~ 10.20. W/wl time do YOII IHa ke i t? thi nk or calcu late st h to be a 
sth He /JOllg/rl len more: l m ake tllnt 25 nolV. particu lar ti me or number. 

brin gsb II Il'(rs lire war IIral brOll91,t Irim lO power. cuuse sb to reuch u pa rticu lar 
som ewhere W/ral bri" 9S YOIi/Jere? - l"ve gOI (I menillg. condilion or place. 

come w it.h rm sure the radio comes wiLli /m/Leries. be sold or produced with a 
come in Tile ciwin; come in fOllr different colollrs. particular rcaturc. 

do (for sbl 1 peeled six palataes. Will Ourl do? be enough or be acceptable in a 
sth ) Will these s/roes do for tire weddillY? particu lar situation. 

e One word is missing in each sentence. What is it, and where does it go? 

How did you him to do it? - I offered him money. ______ _ 

2 Take this apple to keep you until lunchtime. 

3 If we can find another ten chairs, that will it 90 altogether. 

4 It was the fishing that people to this part of the coast. ______ _ 

5 We'd better finish the cream - it won't after tomorrow. _______ _ 

6 He has great ideas but finds it difficult to them into words. 

7 I've got a packet of noodles ~ do you think that will for six people? ______ _ 

o Complete the dialogues w ith suitable verbs. 

A Hello. What (1) you to this part of the building? 
B (can't (2) this new clock to work, and it didn't (3) ____ with instructions. 
A OK, (4) ___ it with me. 
B Thanks. Oh, one other th ing, we've run out of paper for the photocopier. 
A Er, there's some over there. Will that (5) ? 

B Yeah, that'll (6) us going for now. 

( What are the bookings like for this evening? 
D We had two more this morning, so I (7) that 36 now. 
( OK. We'll need more tab les, then. (an I (8) that with you? 

D ('II see how things go, but I may have to (9) Mario to do it. 
( OK, but don't (10) ____ him too hard; he's had a very tough week. 

o ABOUT YOUR LANGUAGE Translate the meanings in the table into your own language. 
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3 I can use compounds 

A Nouns O 

Cover the compoumls below and read the meanings. Do you know the compounds. or can you guess them? 

M eaning Compound noun 

an orticia\ document that shows you are qua lified to drive driving licence 

an officia l document showing when and where you were born birth certificate 

a purt. for a car or mach ine t.o replace on old or broken pa r t space part 

a person walking past a place by chance passer-by 

a short holiday from Friday to Su nday. or Satu rday to Monday long weekend 

the nu mber a ryears Ihal a person is li kely to live life expectancy 

a pa th or rou te lh(lt is qu icker tha n the norma l way short cul l shortcut 

clothes thal you wear to a p<lr ty to make you uppca r a different character rancy dress 
a short and usually very old song or poem for young children nursery rhyme 

a machine into which you put money in the hope of winning more back frui t/slot machi ne 

your closest living relative (often used on officia l documents) next urkin 

o Replace the crossed-out word with a more appropriate word that forms a compound, 

1 Do you know a short ww; to the school from here? 

2 I ripped my shirt on the t'nistea wire around the field. __ _ 

3 What's the average life fen9th for men in your country? 

4 I stepped on a drawing fta#; it really hurt. 

S I need some paper ~ to put these notes together. 

6 Have you got any nail ~? ___ _ 

7 Is it easy to get f'reW parts for your car? __ _ 

8 1 stopped and asked a Witlk:et-by where the park was. ____ _ 

e Complete the compound in each sentence, 

ABOUT YOU 

1 Have you got a driving ? How long have you had it? 

2 Have you written your next of in your passport? Who is yours? 

3 Have you been to a dress party? If so, who did you go as? 

4 Do you remember any nursery ? If so, which ones? 

5 When did you last go away for a long ? Where did you go? 

6 Do you know where your birth is? If so, where is it? 

7 Do you ever play on machines? If so, do you often win? 

o ABOUT YOU Write answers to the questions in Exercise 2, or ask another student. 
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B Adjectives 0) 

It was a last-minute decision. but we 
managed to get a cbeap holiday in Spain. The 
area's Qu ile built-up, but the beach is lovely. 

Most compound adjectives are hyphenated. 

My cousin Is very absent-minded. He leaves 
things lying around and then gets panic
stricken when he can', find them. 

These boots a rc ",orn out now, but they've 
been incredibly hard-wearing. 

My brother 's pretty tbick-skinned. whereas 
I'm more sensitive. He of len crltlclzcs me in 
fronl of other people: I find th iS very off
putting and it makes me a bit tougue-tied. 

My uncle's very narrow-minded: whenever 
I visit him. the rows seem to be never
ending. It makes me very bad-tempered. 

, 

GIO'i,>ary 

last-minute 
built-up 

panic-stricken 
thick-skinned 
off-putting 
tongue-tied 
womout 

hard-wearing 

happening al the last possible moment. 
A built-up area has a 10( of houses and not many 
open spaces. 
extremely anxious about sth. 
not easily upset by unkind or critical comments. 
( of behaviour) irritating or unattractive. 
unable to speak easily because of nerves or shyness. 
1 (ofa thing) no longer useful because it has been 

used so much. 
2 (ofa person) exhausted from work or exercise. 
(ora product) remaining in good condition for a long 
lime. 

never-ending (especially of sth unpleasant) seeming to last for 
ever. 

bad-tempered often angry and easily annoyed. 

o Find six com pound adjectives using words from the box. 

built worn 

tempered 

thick 
up 

panic 
skinned 

narrow bad minded 
stricken out 

spotlight 

narrow-minded = not wil ling 
to listen to the ideas ilnd 
opinions of Olhers. SVN bigoted. 
opps broad-minded. open
minded. 
absent-minded = forgetfu l. 
single-minded = thin ki ng in a 
concentrated way about sth and 
determ ined to achieve Il. 

o Complete the sentences w ith a suitab le compound adjective. 

1 He's very bigoted, isn't he? - Yes, he's very __ 

2 Had you planned to go? - No, it was a _______ decision. 

3 Were you unable to speak? - Yes, I got completely 

4 He's very determined, isn't he? - Yes, he's extremely 

5 It's rather irritating behaviour. - Yes, very _ _ _ 

6 They aren't bigoted, are they? - Quite the opposite. They're very ____ _ 
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C Phrasal verb to compound noun 6) 
A number of compound nouns are created from one particula r mea ning or a reluted phrasa l verb. 
This gives you an opportunity to learn two words instead of onc. 

The course has been a real 
let-down. Some people have 
dropped out already, and last 
night the turnout was awful. 
There could be quite a shake
up at the end of the year. 

Acar broke down on the 
side of the Toad and a 

lorry crashed into it; we were 
held up in the ensui ng tailback . 
Fortunately no one was injured , 
but the car was a write-off. 

The break-up of 
their marriage was 
a real setback for 
Paula ... 

Glossary 

let-down 
drop out (of 5th) 

tumout 
shake-up 

break down 
hold sthlsb up 
tailback 
write-off 

break-up 
setback 

a disappo inlmcnL lcl sb down v. 
leave school. college, it course, etc. without fin ishing 
your studies. dropout N. 

the numberofpcoplcwhoattcnd an event. turn out v. 
large cha nges made in an organi?,.olion to improve it. 
shake slh up v. 
(of a vehicle or machine) SlOp working. breakdown N. 

delay sth/sb. hold-up N. 

a long line oftrdffic. moving very slowly. IHil oock v. 
a vehicle that is so bad ly damaged that it Is nOI worth 
repairi ng. write sth ofTv. 
the endi ng of a relationship or association. break up v. 
a problem that delays or prevents progress. or makes a 
situation worse for sb. sct sth/sb back v. 

spotlight 

A few compounds based on 
phrasal verbs change t he 
position of the particle. 
Wilen di(1 wllr brra. out? 
(= start) 
Tile outbrrak of war follOlved. 
Did he 'ay out milch money? 
(INP = spend) 
Wllat was the initial outlay? 

4) Rew rite t he sentences using the phrasal verbs as com pound nouns . 

.. How much did they layout for the wedding? ~hai IoJClS the OUt~ far- the. we.tYi~? 

1 Did many people drop ouO 
2 The traffic tailed back for five miles. 
3 It set him back when he failed the exam. 
4 We were held up for two hours. 
5 A car broke down on the motorway. 
6 It was awful after they broke up. 
7 How many people turned out? 
8 It was inevitable that war broke out. 

o Complete the sentences w ith a com pound. 

There was a really good __ __ at the annual food festival : over 3,000 people. 

2 My brother had an accident last week. He's all right, but the car is a 

3 I thought the concert was a real . I was very disappointed . 

4 It wasn't a happy marriage, but I don't know exactly what caused the ______ _ 

5 Long are expected on the motorway after the violent storms. 

6 1 spent over £50,000 in the end, but the initial was about £10,000. 
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4 I can use a range of collocations 

A Collocations relating t o f ire 6) 
Collocation is t he common combination of particular words with 
each other. These are some common collocations with fi rc and flames. 

Two /Joys setJire to rile school. = m<lde it start hurning. 
TlIese builclillgs effielr fire e{/.~i1y . = start to burn . 
Tlw jire broke Ollt in the kitclze". = the fire slarted. 
rile builC/ill!l is olafjre. = burning. 
TllC flre spread to tllefirs/floor. = the fi re moved and covered a larger area. 
Ti,e p/ClIIC burst illLoJlames. = suddenly began burning strongly. 
Tile cottage went up ill jllllnes. = was destroyed by lire. 
Tlle JirelJlames SOOll died down. = the fire / fl a mes became weak. 
Tile!) mall(lgerilo pUl out tlre fire . = stop the fire burning. SYN e xtinguish the nre I'MI •• 

We yet {/ lot offorestfires here. = fires that occur in forests during hot.summcr months. 
I nt {' lire tllis lI1omillfJ. = started a nre for a purpose (c.g. in a fireplace or garden). 
Tlle fire wellt out last iliUM. = the lire slopped burning. 

o Complete the sentences in different w ays. 

A fire can .. br-e.o.L OUt I __ _ 

1 1 

2 A person can __ I 

a fire. 

3 A building can fire I bean 

1 into flames I ___ in flames. 

e Complete the text. 

spotlight 

Notice how the verbs above collocate 
with other nouns. 
Suddenly tire Ughts went out. 
Put that cigardie out . please. 
AJight "ro"~ out between ti re gangs. 
'I1le little girl burst into lairs. 
Tlrls di$e'llu cOIl/lf sprrad easily. 
Tire nois~ SOO/l died down. 

A large warehouse near the river (1) fire early this morning. The fire brigade was 
called when a fire (2) ___ out on the ground floo r, but the fire quickly 
(3) to the upper floors, and th~ timber roof just (4) into flames. 
Within minutes, the whole building was (5)-- __ fire. By this afternoon firemen had 
managed to (6) it but the damage has been considerable. The 
exact cause has not been established, but several boys were seen (7) fire to some 
wooden boxes near the warehouse entrance . 

., Complete the sentences. 

, We lit the fire last night but unfortunately it had _____ by this morning. 

2 I shall wait for the noise to before I start speaking. 

3 There was a loud bang and all the lights ___ _ 

4 How can you ask a smoker to 

5 The fight 

____ their cigarette 

___ after the football match. 

without being rude? 

6 She __________ tears when I told her about the accident. 

7 They get awful _____ fires in the south of France during the summer. 

8 The government has taken measures to stop the disease from 

o ABOUT YOUR LANGUAGE Translate the sentences about fire into your own language. 
How simi lar are they? 
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B Adjective + noun 6) 

Example Meaning 

We /uuf torrtmlinl rtfin last /liY/It. very heavy rain. 

Tiley are predicting gale-force winds lOI/inl!L. very strong winds. 

Iliad considerable difficulty gelting li tre. a IOl of difficu lty. SVN great, difficulty. 

Tile storms caused extensive damage. a lot of damage. SYN widespread damage , 

He speaks willi II stroug accent. a very noticeable accent. 0 1'1' slight accent. 

It \Vas (I great hOllour 10 meet Ow presitlem. an aclion or occasion that creales a feeling of pride. 

We made II rt al effort to lillisl. it 0 11 Lime. a big effort. SYNS specla IIconcerted effort. 

My main cOllcern Is lilt effcci ofllu! drll!lS. biggest worry. SYN principal concern (a lso 
growing concern = an increasing concern). 

It's lIice to see " familiar filet. a person who you recognize a nd know. 

Could YOl j give us n brief summary? a short statement giving the main points ofsth. 

llwas a classic examlJle of II is slUpiC/ily. a very typica l example ofsth. SYN perfect cX.lmple . 

llllld fo fnce stroll9 criticism over tlrls Issue. a lot of disapproval from others. SYN fierce 
c rltlclsm (a lso widespread criticism). 

Tire plnce \I'(I~' ill nUer chaos wlrcI1 1 arrived. a state of complete confu sion. S\,N total chaos . 

Tire cl!ildrclIl1ad a lIarrow eSC(lpe. = they were lucky to gel away sa fely. 

o Replace the under lined adjective w ith a different adjective w hich keeps the same 
meaning. 

1 1 had grgt difficulty with it. 

2 What's your main concern? 

_____ 4 Why is there iliQ.!J..g cri ticism? 

___ 5 It'll be !.Q1al chaos . 

3 Was there extensive damage? ___ 6 It's a Illikcl example of his writing. __ _ 

Cit Complete the d ialogues. 

1 Were you proud to meet her? - Yes, it was a great ____ _ 

2 Did you know anyone at the event? - Yes. there were one or two familiar ___ _ 

3 Can you give us the details? - No, but I'll give you a brief __ _ 

4 Did you try hard enough? - Yes, everyone made a real ____ _ 

5 Many people disapprove of it. - Yes, there's been widespread 
6 Did they know what to do? - No, it was utter _____ _ _ 

7 Does she still sound very foreign? - Yes, she has quite a strong 

8 The car missed me by inches. - So, you had a very narrow' ______ _ 

o Complete the t ext. 

(1) __ _ rain and (2) ____ winds have caused (3) _ ____ chaos on many 

roads. The e mergency services have had (4) ______ difficulty clearing some of the roads. and 

have been out all night in a (5) effort to help stranded motorists. The Highways Agency 

has said their (6) __ concern now is to dear the roads of abandoned cars. II is feared that 

locat villages will also have suffered (7) ____ _ damage, and there is already (8) _____ _ 

criticism of the authorities. 
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C Collocation in text 6) 
Nolice how colloca tion (verb + noun , verb + adjective. adjective + noun , etc,) forms such an importa nt 
part of a lypical passage of English . 

Neighbours refuse to 
mend fences 
WHEN BARRY HUNT put a three· metre 
wire fence round his garden. neighbour Adam 
Clark thought it was a real eyesore, and asked 
him to remove it. Mr Hun t took offence and 
made it clear that he would do no such thing. 
O ne year on, the two men still haven't reached 
agreement, and now face the prospect of 
having to settle their dispute in court. ' It 's 
absurd,' said M r Clark. ' He holds me entirely 
responsible and refuses to lake any of the 
blame. The sad truth is. we've reached the 
point where neither of us will back down.' 

spotlight 

Entirely means 'completely' a nd is often 
used with these words: rnurely dJfJermt; 
MUrdy rrsponsj'''fI : "SrerJflndre'y. 
Not entirely is used to soften what you are 
saying a nd Is often used with these words: 
f ill not flntirely sun l happy/SIIdsJlfl4. 

Glossary 

a real eyesore 

take offence (at sth) 

make it clear (that) 

do no such thing 

reach (an) agreement 

face the prospect 
(oflthat .. . ) 

settle a dispute 

hold sb responsible 
(for sth) 

take the blame 
(for sth) 

reach the point 
(where/When) 

back down 

o Cross o ut the word t hat doesn ' t fo ll ow the underline d word . 

a building or object that Is 
very unpleasant 10 look at. 
show you are angry or upset 
about sth, or feeling insulted 
byi!. 
say sth to make sb 
understand a situation. 
refuse to do the thing you 
have been asked 10 do. 
successfully arrive at 
an agreement (reach a 
conclusion/compromise/ 
verdict). 
H."Cognize Ihe possibilily that 
sth Illay happen. 
end an argument bet ween 
people (settle an argument). 
th ink that sb should be 
blamed for slh. 
accept responsibility 
forsth, 
arrive at a li me or stage 
a t which sth happens. 
stop asking for slh, or stop 
saying yOli will do sth. 

Youcan~: a) an agreement b) a compromise c) a conversation 
2 Youcan~: a) a discussion b) an argument c) a dispute 
3 You can take: a) offence b) the blame c) enjoyment 
4 f.nlireI;:: a) different b) similar c) responsible 
5 NQt i:nliri:I:i= a) sad b) satisfied c) sure 

o Co mp let e the se nt e nces w ith a suita b le w o rd in each space . 

1 Stella thinks the new cinema is a real and 1__ agree; it's very ugly. 

2 He me completely responsible, but I refuse to all the blame. 

3 It wasn't my fault and 1 ____ that very clear to my boss. 

4 How are you going to this dispute if no one is prepared to __ _ down? 

5 We've tried to get him to agree to it, but he'll do no 

6 He feels we've __ the point where we must decide, but I'm not ___ sure. 

7 If we lose our fi rst few opening games, we face the of a difficult season. 

8 I'm afraid he took __ at something 1 said. so now we'll never agreement. 
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5 I can use a dictionary productively n 
Dictionaries include a w ide range of inform ali on that will help you to expand your vocabu lary, and use 
words more effectively when you speak a nd write. 

Dictionary entries· Important information 

reflect o-... /n 'ncktl verb • The key (o-) tells you that 
1 [\IN] [usually passive} - sb/sth (In 5th) to show the imageofsb/sth on reOecl is in the Oxford 3000 and 
the surface of slh such as a mirror. waler or glass: His face Wll S rej1eCled is an important word. 
illlhe mirror. • The numbers tell yOll thai 

relied Ilil S different meani ngs. 

4 .. (on/upon sth) to think cnrcfully aod deeply about sth: [\I] Before I decide • The information in bold tells you 

1 "ud lime to reflect. 0 Sire was lefllo relied. 011 !l,e Implico.tlfflls ofller decision. that r e fieci can be followed by 
different prepositions. 

count o-w Ikaantl verb • The words In bluc give a general 
• SAY NUMBERS 1 [vl- (from sth) (to/up to 5th) to say numbers In the idea ofthe different mca nlngs of 

correct order: Wily call't COllllt ye!. 0 Sire call COUllt lip 10 10/11 f/a/imr. cou nt. 
- FIND TOTAL 2 ... (sth)(up) to calculate the total number of people, things. 

etc. in a particular group: [VN] Tire diet Is based all cOlmtirrg calories. 
o [v wh-} Slle began 10 COWlt up /ro\\. mmly gllesls /lley had to '"vite. 

- INCLUDE 3 [VN]LO Include sb!sth when you calculate a total: We have 
ilrviled 50 people, not cou,dJ IIB Ihe cllildrell. 

absorb o-.. /ab'S!l:bI verb [VNJ • Dictionaries orten provide 
• LIQUID/GAS 1 to take in a liquid. gas or other substance from the synonyms (t a ke in is a synonym 

surface or space around: Plallts absorb oxygell. 0 Tllis cream is easily for one meaning of absorb) nnd 
absorbed jn~o tlu: skill. opposites: these help you expand 

-INFORMATION 3 Lo take sth into the mind a nd learn or understand U your vocabuhlry. 
m:JTAKB IN: n's a 101 o/Illformatioll to absorb all at ollce. 

favour 0-.. rfcrv'3(r)/ noun - The phrases in bold show 
• HELP 1 [el a th ing that you do to help sb: Could you do me afavour and common phrasa l structures and! 

pick up Slim/rom sc/roollodllY? <> Can I ask tI favour? 0 I'm gOillg us U or collocations: they will help 
f u"our 10 AIIII. not beclIllse I lVant 10. <> I'll ask Steve 10 tllke it. H e owes you to usc r;l\'our naturally In 
Ineafu"our. different contexts. 

propose o-.. lp~·p:K.Izl verb - propose Is aforlllal word and 
• SUGGEST PlAN 1 (jormaO to suggest a plan. an idea. etc. for people to think more common In written English. 

about and decide on: (Vr{J TIle !}ol'emmellL prolXJsed c/ranges to lhe 1'0tillg - It is followed by a noun. a tlmt 
system. <> [VN that] It was proposed that lire president be eleetedfor II periex/ clause. or;1I1 -1119 form. so you 
of two years. <> [V -ing] He proposed cirallgi lrg the IIl1me of tile compallY. cannot sOly: fie pltIPtI~ed 11310 gel. 

circumstance 0-.. r S3:k:Jffist:msl noun • circumstance is usually used In 
1 (c. usually piJ the conditions and facts lhat arc connected with and the plum l (circumstances). 
affect a situation. an event or an action: TIIf! l:ompallY reserves lhe right 
10 cancel tills agreement ill cerlilill cirClllnslallells. 0 dlmlgill9 socilll and 
political circumstances 

VOCABULARY BUILDING • The Oxford AdvII/lcl'd Ltamrr's 

adions expressing e motions 
Di(:tiollary has a number of 
features to increllse you r 

adion part of the body you are ... vocabulary or help you choose 
hang head ashamed the right word In different 
lick lips anticipating 5th good. nervous situations. This list of actions 
nod head agreeing is included beside the entry for 
raise eycbwws inquiring. surprised hotly. 
sh rug shouJders doubtful. indifferent 
stamp foot angry 

• Thl'SC ~.rc IIdapled t xtrl.CIS from the Oxford Alh1ul!'nl l,m"ltr $ D'ClrOllllry. 
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o Complete the sentences with the correct verb. and use the numbers in the dictionary 
entries to say which meaning is being used. 

... There were about twelve on the bus, not countin~ (3) the teachers. 

1 I think she'll have to go away and on what we've said to her. 
2 There's no liquid at the bottom because the sponge all the juice. 

3 From the list, I fifteen who still haven't replied to the invitation. 
4 There was too much information to in one session; I couldn't take it all in. 
5 In this game, you close your eyes and ______ up to 50, while we all hide. 

6 He was standing behind me, but I could see his face in the water. 

o Complete the co llocation s. 

1 She just looked at me and ______ her shoulders. 

2 I'm sure Bob will do it . He ____ me a favour. 

3 When I told him, he just an eyebrow in mild surprise. 
4 I only went to the party as a to Anne. 
5 He __ his head, so I assume he agreed. 

6 You can change the date in certain 
7 The little boy his foot in anger. 

o Cross out the grammar mistake in each sentence and write the correction at the end. 

We could see our faces reflected on the water. 

2 She proposed to leave the children behind. 
3 You can take dogs into shops in certain circumstance. 

4 There were ten people there, no counting the two of us. 
5 He proposed us to take the car. 

6 I'll need to reflect in what he said. 

o Use the Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary t o complete these sentences. You w ill 
f ind the answers in the full dictionary entries for the w ords shown on page 20. 

1 Complete the collocation in this sentence with a word that can also mean 'consider': 

I _ myself lucky to have a job that I really enjoy. 
2 Complete the idiom in this sentence with the correct prepositions: 

"m favour equal pay. 
3 Complete the idiom in this sentence: 

Under the , f would prefer not to say anything. 
4 Complete the idiom in this sentence: 

The whole incident _____ _ badly on everyone involved. 

e ABOUT YOUR DICTIONARY Look up the meaning of these adject ives and the 
preposition which normally follows each one. Then, write a sentence example for each. 

conducive 
fraught _ 
devoid __ 
immune __ _ 
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6 I can build word families 

A Making one word from another 6) 
By learn ing words that are part orthe same word family. you can often increilsc your voca bu la ry 
qu ickly and easily. For exa mple. you will al ready know the words in the left-hand column below, but 
do you know the related forms with similar meanings? 

Word Example of related word Meaning of related word 

mistake N I "rjstook ',cr for (/ friend. mistake sb /sth for sb/s t h wrongly 
th ink that sb/srh is sb/sth else. 

excelle n t A[)] Tile ulliversily excels a, lin sciences. be very good at 5th . 

fina l All] Ilwven'lJirraliu d my 1,lmls. complete the last pa rt ora plan /an 
arra ngement. 

point N Tile exercise was complelely poifltless. having no purpose. 

fullow v C/zelset,iwve {/ /aryef ollowill9 i/l Asia. u group ofsupporlcrs. 

ho use N We Iwe(imore family llOusing. buildings for people to live in . 

hcart N II WClS (1 1.eartless {"if/51 fo san. showi ng no kindness or consideration, 
SYN c ruel. 

h.mdle v 'I'lle sit ualiollllee(/s careflll ',a rldli"g. the way sb de.!!s with slh /sb. 

e motion N CmICer is a very emofi ve subject. causing people to have strong emotions. 

apo lo gize v II 's "i.~ fault ami lie's very apologetic. showing you ilre sorry, 

forgive v His behaviQur was "nfurgivable. so bad it ca nno t be forgiven. SYN 

inexcu sa ble . 

describe v Tile I'aill ill my arm was illliescribable. SO extreme it is impossible to describe. 

notice v 7'I1C Sl.'(If 0/1 his filce is (Ill ite noticeable. easily noticed. 

include v Bed Wlef breakfClst is LSO, fully inclusive. (of a price or cost) including everything. 

compa re v Tlris yeflr'sfigures look !lood. Are tllere similar: able to be compared. 
compllrable figures for last !lellr? 

re puta tion N It's 1I vcr!} reputllble compallY. so you slroultl having a good reputation: known to be 
be OK. good. 

fu r nit ure N Art' tlley goillg IO fu r"j511 tlreflats? - One is fu r nish 5th put furniture in a place. 
fully furnjsllf!d u/remly: d,e OIlier will be furnished containi ng furniture . 
""furllished. OPt> u nfurnish ed . 

event N I Irear YOll ilad a very eventf ul trip ill China. full of interesting or importa nt things 
that happen . 01'1' uneventful . 

expla in v His l1e/wviour \Vas iflerl,licable. lhal ca nnot be expla ined. 

recogn ize v Tllere is (I growing recogniuo" tllllr \\Ie cmr'r f1 CCeplance that 5th is t rue or legtl!. 
go oll l,ol/liting tile almospllere. 

spotlight 

There may be severa l related forms with diITerent meanin gs. 
J tllOllyilt LIre meet/ng was very worthwhile (= important. interesting. etc.) 
Tile ueek/aee is worthless. (= Without value) He's a worthy elrampion. (= one who deserved to win) 
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o Circle the correct word. 

The company is very reputative I reputable , so I'm sure you can rely on it . 
2 You get flights, accommodation, and food; it's fully included I inclusive . 
3 I don't know why the brakes failed; it 's unexplainable I inexplicable . 
4 We're amateurs and they're professionals, so we're not comparable I comparative . 
5 The way he treated Jan was inexcusable I unexcusable . 
6 Nothing much happened; it was rather an evenrless I uneventful evening. 
7 The delay was his fault, but he wasn't very apologizing I apologetic about it. 
8 The whole thing was undescribable I indescribable . 

e Rewrite the sentences using the correct form of t he word in capitals . The meaning must 
stay the same. 

1 They have a great reputation for sport. EXCEL 
2 I think he deserved to win. WORTHY __ _ 
3 Nothing much happened at the party. EVENT __________ _ 

4 The flat hasn't got any furniture. FURNISH 
5 The trip was a waste of time. POINT ____ _ 
6 It's an interesting vase but it has no value. WORTH 
7 A lot of people support the movement. FOLLOWING 
8 People are increasingly aware of its value. RECOGNIZE 

o Complete the dialogues w ith a suitable word. 

1 Are there enough homes? - No, we need more 
2 Can you still see the marks? - Yes, they're quite 
3 Was she sorry? - Yes, she was very 
4 Is that £65 for everything? - Yes, it's fully _____ _ 
5 Her behaviour was dreadful. - Yes, absolutely ____ _ 
6 Was there any reason to do that? - No, it was completely ____ _ 
7 Do they have a lot of support here? - Oh yes, a massive 
8 Do you need to buy furniture? - No, it's fully 

o Complete the sentences with a suitable word . 

1 Jan and Brad still have to the arrangements for the wedding reception. 
2 It's a very good school and they at languages. 
3 Capital punishment is a very issue; people have strong feelings about it. 
4 I was impressed with the police; their of the situation was just right. 
5 He never listens to anyone, so it's giving him advice. 
6 I walked off with someone else's coat; I __ it for my own. 
7 Flats in big cities are expensive in England. A flat in Spain would cost less. 
8 Stephen's remarks were very cruel. How could he be so ? 

o ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY. Write answers to the questions or ask another student. 

1 If you rent a flat, is it usually furnished or unfurnished? ______ _ 
2 Which football team has the largest following? __ 
3 Do hotels usually give a fully inclusive price for a room and breakfast? ______ _ 
4 Is housing a particular problem in any part of the country? ___ _ 
5 Are prices generally comparable with other countries nearby, or are they very different? 
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B Saying things another way 6) 
If you know different pa rts of u word family. you ca n express Ideas in different ways. 

alice the words in bold which go together. e.g. keep yourself occupied. 

How does she occupy her time? 
Did he confess to the robbery? 
He won't commit himself. wil l he? 
What's the origin orthe disease? 
Did he ilssurc you it would be OK? 
Should we try to simplify things? 
Was he abused when he was young? 
Couldn '( you defend yourself? 
Arc the injuries severe? 
What docs the report indlc'ltc? 

Glmsdry 

Sbe keeps he rself occupi ed with work. 
Yes. he eventua lly made a confession . 

- No. he just cn n't make a commitment .. 
Nobody knows where it originated. 

- Yes. he gave us his full assurance. 
Yes. we need a s implifialtion al"the ru les. 

- Yes. he su l'le red physica l abuse as a child. 
No. I was completely defenceless. 

- We don't know the severity of them yet. 
- Well . it gives some Indication of progress. 

occupy sth 
confess (to sth) 
commit yourself 
origin 

fill or use a spacc. area . or amou nt or time. occupied AIJJ. 

admlt rorma lly that you have done sth wrong or illegal. confession N. 

prom ise to do sth that requires time and loyalty. commitment N. 

the ca use ofsth. or the place where it starts to exist. originate v. 
assure sb (that I of sth) 
simplify sth 

tell sb that sth is defin itely true or dclinitcly goin g to happen . assurance N. 

make st h easier to do or understand. simplification N. 

abuse sb treat sb in a cruel or violent way. oftcn sex ually. abuse N. 

defend sb/yourself 
severe 

protect sb or you rself. defenceless 1\01. 
extremely beld or serious. severity N. 

indicate sth show that sth exists or is li kely to be true. indication N. 

Cit Find the missing word in each sentence and show w here it goes. 

... It was a simplification I.. the facts. -..ru. ____ _ 
1 He needs something to himself occupied. ______ _ 

2 When he attacked me, I couldn't defend. 
3 What's the origin this idea? ____ _ 

4 When did he the confession? 

5 She assured it would be fine. 

6 He just wasn't able to commit. 

o Rewrite the sentences using a related form of the underlined word . 

, What's the origin of this? 
2 I want a simplification of the procedure. 
3 A lot of people .a.buse alcohol. 
4 Does the research indicate a link? ___________ _ 
5 He's got to commjt himself. ______ _ 

6 Did she confess? 
7 The boy was racially~. ___________________ _ 

8 I was surprised at how severe the conditions were. 

Q • Test yourself. Cover the answers at the top of t he page and look at the 
questions. Can you ask the questions using a related word form? 
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Review: Expanding your vocabulary 

Unit 1 

1 Complete the dialogues using a suitable word that isn't used in the question. 

You can explain this in different ways, can't you? - Yes, it's a bit 
2 Is the meaning obvious? - Yes, it's completely ____ _ 

3 Is this word rather dated now? - Yes, it 's quite 

4 She gets upset when he mocks her. - I know; he shouldn't __ _ at her. 
5 Is this word quite negative? - Yes, dictionaries mark it as 

6 Is that the exact meaning? - To be honest, I can't give you a definition. 

7 Can I use 'miserable' instead of 'sad'? - Yes. In this context, they're 

8 Do they mean the same? - Not exactly, but the same. (Don't use almost or nearly!) 

I Z more words: derivative, taboo, dialect, satirical, pun, archaic, overtones 

Unit 2 

1 Rew rite the sentences using the words in capitals. Make any necessary changes, but the 
meaning must remain the same. 

1 I suddenly realized who had stolen my mobile. DAWN 
2 I can't decide what to do about the job. TWO MINDS 
3 In his haste, he knocked the vase over. FLYING 

4 She ate some chocolate, which was enough until she was rescued . KEEP 
5 The laptop's a bargain and includes free software. COME _____ _ 
6 Do many people try to avoid paying tax? GET _____ _ 
7 You were so kind to do that for me. SWEET __________________ _ 
8 Changing his job is his least likely option. MIND ________________ _ 

I Z more words: look up these words in a dictionary and see if you can f ind at least one new 
meaning for each one, or a new idiom containing the word : break, settle, pull, stick, hold 

Unit 3 

1 Tick the w ord(s) in italics that are possible. One or t w o may be possible . 

1 He had a panic-stricken look 0 occasion 0 . 
2 Look at his worn out shoes 0 equipment 0 . 
3 It was an off-putting 0 single-minded 0 remark. 
4 We had a long hold-up 0 dropout 0 . 
5 The police spoke to the passer-by 0 next of kin 0 . 
6 The car 0 exercise 0 was a write-off. 
7 It was a terrible setback 0 break-up D . 
8 Use that drawing pin o paper clip 0 in the wall. 
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2 Make compounds using a word on the left w ith a w ord on t he right. Then use t hem t o 
complete the sent ences below. 

barbed break last 
nursery open shake 
turn short absent spare 

part out down 
cut minded minded 
minute wire rhymes up 

1 You need to be more _______ and listen to new ideas. 

2 We made a booking on the internet and flew out the following day. 

3 She thinks she's too old to listen to ___ _ 

4 We were a bit la te. so I decided to take a __ . What a silly idea that was! 
5 There was an impressive _______ for the meeting - over lOa, in fact. 

6 I'm a bit worried about my grandmother - she's getting rather 

7 We need a for the coffee machine - I'll order one on the internet. 

8 There's been a management so I think things will start looking up soon. 

9 If you have car insurance, you can get help very quickly on the road. 

10 The __ is designed to keep the animals in and people out . 

I Z more words: use your dictionary to find more compound nouns and adjectives starting with 
these items: birth (e.g. birthplace), paper, public, fife, short, and naif 

Unit 4 

1 One word is missing in each line. What is it, and w here does it go? 

TAUNTON HOTEl GOES J IN FLAMES U",P __ 
Firefighters were called out last night to a Taunton hotel which fire 

at around midnight. It appeared that the fire had broken on the first 2 

floor and rapidly throughout the building. Unfortunately it coincided 3 

with gale winds which fuelled the flames. Although they had no 4 

advance, the guests were able to get out and the hotel manager felt 5 __ _ 

they had had a escape. Firefighters fought the blaze for several 6 _-,-__ _ 

hours but eventually put it. This fire comes at a time when 7 
there is growing about the health and safety regulations in holiday 8 ____ _ 

accommodation; the hotel owners now face the of an enquiry into 9 ____ _ 

the causes of the fire, and if they are held, they could face prosecution. 10 ____ _ 

2 Complete the speech w ith a suitable w ord. 

'Over the years, our city has had (1) _____ difficulty in raising the finance to pull down the ugly 

bus station which is a (2) eyesore, and replace it with something far more attractive and 

practical. At last, it seems, we have managed to (3) an agreement with the banks, and 
we are now reaching the (4) __ where we can start to work on the design in more detail. 

We know there has been (5) criticism of the initial plans, but I would like to 

(6) it absolutely clear that our main (7) has always been to find a design 
which will be acceptable to everyone; to that end we hope we can reach a (8) _____ with all 

parties involved. It is therefore an (9) _____ that the distinguished architect, A. C. Rally, who 
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also happens to be a (10) face in the city, has agreed to give us a (11) 
summary of his proposed plans. Mr Rally, over to you.' 

11 Z more collocations : extensive research, sounds familiar, widespread support, settle the bill, 
face the consequences, catch sb by surprise 

Unit 5 

Complete the crossword. The letters in the grey squares spell a w ord. What is it? 

I Z more w ords: look at the dictionary entry 
for a very common word such as face, head, 
or take. 

Note down five or six new collocations, 
phrases, or phrasal verbs that include your 
target word . 

Unit 6 

1 Complete the tables 

You your lips when you are 
nervous or expect something good to happen. 

2 There are fifteen of us, though I didn't 
_____ the babies as they travel free. 

3 I need time to on this before I 
make a decision. 

4 There was far too much information for me to 

on the spot. 
S You don't seem to care - don't just 

_____ your shoulders and walk away! 

6 Children sometimes _____ their feet 
when they're angry or frustrated. 

7 I'll ask Sue to give me a lift home; she owes me 

a anyway. 
8 You are only allowed to take dictionaries into 

the exam under certain ____ _ 

9 If you your eyebrows like that, you 
look surprised. 

10 We these changes in the belief 
that they will be beneficial to everyone. 

11 She her head in shame. 

Verb Adjective Adjective Noun 

apologize point 

occupy emotion 

forgive heart 

defend severe 

final 

excellent 

I Z more words: you will know the following words in bold, but do you know the related forms in 
brackets? authority (authoritarian, authoritative, unauthorized); escape (escapism, inescapable); 
man (manly, mankind, unmanned); standard (substandard, standardize) 
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7 I can describe the human body 

A Physical features 6) 

My niece Keira's so cute. She's got chubby ch eck s l and huge bluc CJICS. 

My nephew Tom's got ginger J hair and freckles ' , 
My cousin Jessica's wea ring <I brOlcc4 to straighte n her leeth. 
My sister has a gorgeous ligure - and she shows it off CIt every opportunity. 
My uncle's got a pallnch ~ wh ich rea lly s ti cks out. He needs to lose weighl. 
Gran's getting on for 80. She's got lots of wrlnklcs6 and looks a bit frail. 

Glossary spotlight 

cute 
chubby 

gorgeous 
show 5th off 
paunch 
stick out 
be getting on for sth 
frail 

(ofb<lbics, puppies, etc.) pretty a nd allracUve. We add .en 10 some adjectives 
slightly fat. but in.1n atlractive way to form verbs: sLm/ghren. 
(chubby cheeks/ fingers), loosen . Lighten. weaken: and 
lNF very beautiful and ottractivc. SVN lovely. occaSiona lly to some nouns: 
show sth you are proud of. lengthen , slrelly""';;ilm;;,;;. __ 
a fat stomach on a miln, -
1 be or push out further than sth else, 2 be noticeuble, 
be nea rly a par licu lur Age, lime, or num ber, 
(especially or an old person) physically weak and thin , fra ilty N, (A person who Is 
doddery wa lks slowly and shakily because they arc fra iL) 

o Find six more pairs of words in t he box and explain t he connection, 

babies.! frail 
chubby brace 

paunch 

cute .! 

e Complete the sentences, 

doddery f reckles stomach 
skin ginger teeth fat 

hair 

, My daughter wants to go out and ____ her new clothes to her friends. 

2 My mum's __________ 50, but still has a figure. 

3 Most babies seem to have a round face and chubby 

4 I don't like my hair curly: I want to ___ _ it. 

5 He's got big ears that _____ and make him look rather funny. 

6 There's a picture of the two kittens asleep on a chair. They look very _ 
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B The body and clothes 6) 

Dress mSR shape 
The key to dressing [or your body shape is 10 enhance you r best 
fca lures and discreetly conceal the nOI-so-good ones. 

Here arc a few guidelines. 

• Wearing dark colours or venical stripes! will create the illusion 
of being slimmer. 

• For women. high heels tI rc HaUcring because they cXlIggcrule 
the lengt h o f the legs. 

• If you are pear-shaped (narrow shoulders and broad hips!), 
jeans Ihal sit below the waist are flatlcring. as they dnlw 
atten tion to the waistline and make the bottom look smalle r. 

• For women wi th broad shoulde rs and narrow hips, a V-neck 
dress draws attention down and in. and away from the 
shoulders and arms. 

Glossary 

the key to sth 

enhance sth 
feature 
discreetly 

conceal sth 
guidelines 
creat e an illusion 
flatte ring 
exaggerate 5th 

the thing that makes you able to understand or 
achieve sth. SVN the secret of sth. 
increase or improve the quality. value. or status of sth. 
a part ofsb's faccor body. 
in a way that others will not notice. discreet AD!. 
opp indiscreet. 
I'Mthidesth. 
information thot can help you. e.g. to make a decision. 
make sth which is false appear true. 
making sb look more attractive. OPI' unnatlcring. 
make sth seem bigger. better. worse. or more 
important than it really is. cxaggeratiun N. 

e Circle the correct word (s}, 

1 If you create an illusion, you make something appear true I false. 
2 Guidelines usually stop you doing something I help you. 
3 If you enhance something, it's positive I negative. 
4 If you attract someone's attention, they like I notice you. 

spotlight 

He tin .. my attentIon '0 tile 
mistakes. = He made me see 
the mistakes. 
Attract the walter's 
atUnUon. = 00 sth to make 
the waiter notice you . 
He never pays attentJon to 
me. = He never listens to or 
considers what I say. 

5 If you exaggerate something, you make it seem more /Iess important than it really is. 
6 If you do things in a discreet way, people usually notice I don't notice. 
7 If you wear something that is flattering, it makes you look worse I better. 
8 If you conceal something, others can I can't see it. 

o Complete the sentences w ith a suit able word from above. 

If you don't attention, you won't learn anything. 

2 Those trousers are very : they make her look fat. 

3 The right clothes can show off your best , e.g. long legs or a slim waist. 

4 ' don't look good in jeans: my waist is Quite small but I've got broad ____ _ 

5 Clothes with vertical tend to make you look slimmer. 

6 The to her success is good looks, not talent! 

7 He wears a hat because he doesn't want to attention to the fact he's bald. 

S To say he's the best-looking man in the world is a bit of an ____ _ 
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8 I can talk about body language 

the signs 0) 

Glossa ry 

jump to conclusions 

gesture 
misi nte rpret sth 
eye contact 
not necessarily 
observe sth 
combination 
display sth 
look out for sthlsb 
go re d 
sweat 

excessive 

BODY LANGUAGE can be 
very informative. but if you 

jump to conclusions when you 
interpret a particular gesture, you 
may misinterpret what it means. 
F()r example. people who look 
away to avoid eye contact may not 
necessarily be lying: they could just 
be very shy. To understand body 
language. therefore, we need 10 

observe a combination of behaviour 
that a person d isplays. With lying, for 

example. look out for any or all 
of these: 

OJ avoidance of eye contact 
.., going red 

'i biting fingernails ' 

" sweating a lot 

" excessive hand gestures. 

make a decision about sth 100 qu ickly. before yOli have thought about all the facts. 
SYN leap to conclusions. 
a body movement you make to show a parlicu [<lr meaning. 
If you misinterpret sth . you understa nd it wrongly. 
the <Jction or moment of look ing into another person's eyes. 
used to say that st h is possibly true but is not always truc. 
Htl. see o r not ice st h: an ohservunl. person Is good al (lOl king th ings. observation N. 

a mix o f two or more things. combine v. 
show signsofs th . often a quality or a feeling. display N. 
look and try to see or lind slh /sb. 
become red in the fci/.:e. of len when you 're angry or cmba rrassed. 
rf you sweat , water appeLlrs on the surface o f your skin because YOll flrc hot. 
SYN perspire FML. (The related nouns are swcflt find perspiration .) 
more thnn is rcasonuble or necessary. excess N. exceed v. 

o Good or bad? Write G or B. 

He sweats a great deal. __ 

2 She goes red all the time. __ 

3 She has strong powers of observation. 

4 She never bites her fingernails. 

S She's covered in perspiration. __ 

6 He always leaps to conclusions. 

7 He can't make eye contact with me. 

8 The cost didn't exceed his ability to pay. 

8 Complete the sentences w ith a su itable word . 

____ to conclusions. 1 You should stop and think before 

2 The teacher said she'd __ _ for more articles on body language. 

3 My brother is very : he always notices people's body language. 

4 Even when he's very angry, he doesn't any sign of emot ion. 

S It's easy to someone's body language if you don't know them very well. 

6 If you go red, does it mean you're angry) - No, 

7 I use hand __ a lot, but I hope they're not 

8 The increase in the number of students is the result of a of different factors. 
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B Interpreting gestures 6) 
Here arc some common interpretations of gestures. although bea r in min d the danger of making 
gene ralizations about body language (as staled on the previous page). 

A clenched fistl shows anger: 
folded annsl may imply 
stubbornness. 

People who lean towards! 
each other are displaying an 
interest in each other. 

Women who fancy someone 
often fiddle with their hilir: men 
stroke an earlobe. Women lift 
their heads to show morc of their 
neck when they're flirting. 

Glossary 

bear 5th in mind remember to consider sth. 
make generalizations ffiilke general statements about sth thaI may only be based on a few 

about 5th examples. generalize v. 
imply sth suggcsllhat you feel or think sth without saying so directly. implication N. 
stubbornness a determinalion not to change your opinion or altitude. SYN obstinacy. 

(The related adjectives are stubborn and obstlnat.e.) 
fancy sb INF be attracted to sb. 
fiddle with sth keep movi ng or touching sth with your hands. 

move your hand or fingers gently over the surface ofs th . stroke sth 
flirt (with sb) behave towards sb as iryou find them sexually att ractive. but not in a serious way. 

o Cross out the wrong word. 

1 make I do generalizations 
2 a clenched hand I fist 
3 stroke I fancy someone's arm 

o Complete the words in each sentence. 

4 fold your arms I legs 
5 fiddle with I on somet hing 
6 flirt with someone I something 

1 He didn't actually say I was being rude, but that was the i 

2 Both girls like Conrad, and they're always f with him. 

3 She I towards him and whispered in his ear. I think she f him. 

4 If my dad decides something, he won't change his mind; he's very s 10 
5 When a man talks to a woman and strokes his ear, it i that he fancies her. But 

bear in m. _____ that it is very dangerous to g about body language. 

6 Girls often f with their hair when they fancy someone, or they're bored. 

" ABOUT YOU W rite your answers or ask another student. 

Do you do any of these things? If so. what do you think they often mean? 

• stroke your ear, chin, or the back of your head? 

• fiddle with your hair, jewellery, or watch strap? 
- fold your arms or cross your legs? ______ _ 

- clench your fist or bite your nails? ______________ _ 
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9 I can describe physical movement 

A Walking and running 6) 

Word Example Meaning 

cree p I crept lip tile sUlirs, so ll1at lwollldlt 'r wake move slowly and quietly so you a re not 
(llIyone. seen or hea rd (ulso tiploe = \vil lk on your 

toes SO you arc not heard). 

s troll We strolled (I/ollg tile l1eacll. wa lk casually for pleasure. 

limp He limped quite "mil!} (I/Ier I,is accidenl. walk slowly and with difficulty because 
one leg or rool is Inju red. 

s tagger Despite llis inJllry. he sta9gereil lo IIII! walk with difficulty, being almost unable 
/let/rest l'Ollse alld I,IIolled/or I"dp. to sta nd up. 

hike rhey Il iked across Llle cOIlfILryslde. walk long distances in the count ry. 

march Tire soltficl's marc1led for over 20 killS. walk with stiff regular steps. 

chase Police clrased t11/~ fIInll/or miles. run, drive. etc. after sb/sth to caich them. 
sb/sth 

dash t dasl,ed ({cross tfle rondfor tire IlUs. run qUickly and suddenly. 

gallop Tile horse galloped across t/wjield. (of a horse or rider) run quickly. 

ch a rge All lIIIgry sectiOll of tire crowlf cllllrged move quickly In a particular direction. 
towards Llle secllrily men. orten to attack sb/sth. 

o Correct t he underlin ed verb in the sent ences. spotlight 

He obviously had a bad leg; he was biking. ___ _ Many of lhc verbs above are 
also used as nou ns. The words 
in bold below arc often used 
with them. 

2 The man was clearly drunk, but managed to gg!!QQ home 
after the party. ____ _ 

3 The car appeared suddenly, so I had to s.tmll across the 
road . __ _ 

4 I got nervous as the horse ~ towards me. 
5 My dog loves to ~ rabbits. ____ _ 

6 The victorious army ~ into town. ____ _ 

7 IIii:!lW to the door when the alarm went off. 
a I marched upstairs, so he wouldn't know I was there. ___ _ 

We decldetl to g%r " s~rolJ. 
He Ilad a pronounced IJmp. 
1 wtntfor a ten-mile hJb. 
He made a dash/or Ole door. 
TIle hOl'se "roke into II Ballop. 
Who led ~he charge? 
Tllefilm Il(Is /1 high-speed car 
l:hase. 

o Rewrit e the sentences using t he under lined verbs as nouns. 
Make any other changes that are necessary. 

... We hiked across the valley. I We. went for a. hik"e a.CrOSS the. \la.\Ie.~ . 
1 He~badly. /He __ 
2 It was raining, 50 we ~ for cover. lit was raining, so we ____ _ 
3 They strolled along the beach. I They _______ _ 

4 The horses soon started galloping. I The horses soon _______ _ 

5 Who was at the front when they charged? I Who __ _ --------------- ? 
6 Did you see the car chasjng the other one? I Did you see ___ _ ? 
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B Physical exercise 0) 

My 20-minute workout 
, I'm not as supple or "Bile as I used to be, and I 

was beginning to feel quite stiff and sluggish 
first thing In the morning. so I asked a friend to devise 
a workout routine for me. First I loosen up with some 
stretching' and bending. then I go on to something 
more strenuous. I don't like press-upsl- I find them 
relentless, and I also have a re<urrent e lbow problem. 
I prefer to alternate between jogging and sprinting 
because I enjoy the constant change of activity. , 

Glossa ry 

workout 
supple 
agile 

a period ofphysicu l exercise you do LO keep fit, work out v. 
able to bend and move ports of your body c<lsily. 
able to move qu ickly und easi ly. agil ilY N. 

feeling some pain a nd unoble to move easily. stjfTness N. stiff 
sluggish 
devise 5th 
loosen up 
bend 
strenuous 
relentless 
recurrent 

moving slowly, below your normal actlvity level. sluggishne. .. s N. 

invent a method or plcln of doing sth. SYN think sth up. 
do physical activities to prepare the muscles for exercise. SVN warm up. 
lean over at the waist (a lso bend your knee. elbow, etc.). 
needing effort and energy. SVN arduous. 
A thin g that Is relentless never seems to stop or get any easier. 
happening or appearing again ond again. recur v. 

alternate between A and B 
sprint 

do A. then n. then do A agu ln , and so on. 
run a short dis tance very fast. 

e Circle the correct w ord(s) . Sometimes both 
are correct. 

spotlight 

1 I slept badly, so I feel a bit stiff I sluggish today. 
2 Stretch I Bend your knees and touch your toes. 
3 Gymnasts always look so supple I agile. 

Constant means happening a ll the time 
or a lot of the t ime. it Is commonJy used 
with particular nouns. 

4 I recur I alternate between swimming and cycling. 
S My brother thought up I devised this new training 

Tllere were oonatan' Interruptions. 
Tile pllone is in COIISUln' U lle. 

method last year. 
HLs wife needs oom ... nt aumtJOII. 
They live ill ronsUlnt!Mr. 

6 The garage is in relentless I constant use. 
7 lifting weights is quite strenuous I arduous. 
8 I have this recurrent I constant back problem, but I'm fine at the moment. 

o Complete t he sentences with a suitable word o r phrase. 

1 I couldn't do any work because of the interruptions. 

2 For breakfast I usually between cereal and toast. 

3 It's important to ____ __ first before you do any strenuous exercise. 
4 My brother used to do 50 ___ . _____ every day. 

S lcould ___ _ when I was younger but I can't run very fast now. 

6 They've been burgled three times and now live in constant ____ _ 
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10 I can describe sounds 

A A sound story 6) 

It was a dark and stormy night; I shut my eyes ... 
The windows rattled in the wind and there was a distant rumble of thunder. Trees rustled and big 
raindrops splashed onto the windows. 

Then someone beeped t heir horn and a car st opped with a screech of brakes. Someone slammed 
the car door shut ... footsteps squelched through the mud ... a floorboard on the stairs creaked ... 
and there was a high-pitched scream - from mel 

Glossary 

rattle 
rumble 
rustle 

splash ani 
onto 5th 

beep 
screech 
slam sth 

(shut) 

make or c."luse sth to muke short. loud sounds. ruUle N. 
a long, deep sound or series of sounds. rumble v. 
make or causcsth lO mu kc u noise like paper. leaves. etc. 
rubbing together. rust lc N. 
(ora liquid) fa ll ontosth In large drops and make il wet. 
splash N. 

If a car horn beeps II makes a short high or loud sound. beeP N. 
a loud. high. unplcolsuntsou nd. screech v. 
shul slh with a lot ofrorcc so that it makes a loud noise. 

squelch make a wet, sucking sound. e.g. when you walk through mud. 
creak make the sound that an old door or floor makes. creuk N. 

high-pitched (of sounds) very high In the register of sound. OPt> low-pitched. 

spotlight 

Ergative verbs. e.g. slam, 
splash mille. rustle. beep. 
can be used in a transitive 
and intransitive way, with 
the object in the transitive 
structure (e.g.OIf (toor) being 
the subject in lhe intransitive 
structure. 
MarUi sl"mmed tile door. 
TIle (loor slAmmed. 

o Complete the sentences w ith a word describing the sound you m ight hear. 

... A badly played violin, tyres, and brakes can all make a scr"eeching nOise. 

1 Computers, reversing lorries, and cameras all make a sound. 

2 Bottles in a bag, stones in a box, and old cars can make a noise. 

3 Feet walking through muddy fields make a noise. 

4 You can the lid of a box, a fridge door, or a gate. 

5 An old staircase and a bedroom door may ____ _ 

6 A mobile phone ring tone, a whistle, and a child screaming make a high-· _____ sound. 

7 Newspapers or autumn leaves make a _____ noise. 

8 Distant traffic, gunfire, or thunder can make a noise. 

8 Complete the text with a suitable w ord. 

I share an office with two colleagues and it's really hard to work with the constant noise. One of them 

sits on a wooden chair that (1) every time he moves; the other is constantly 

(2) bits of paper as he works. Plus he has a mobile phone which is always 

(3) . Across the corridor, there's a man who has a very (4) -pitched voice and 

he always seems to be (5) ___ at his secretary, poor woman. He's extremely bad-tempered and 

can't even leave his office without (6) _____ the door. It drives me mad. To make matters worse, 

there's a constant low (7) of traffic outside, and as our windO'M don't fit properly, they 

(8) when it's windy. I think I'm in the wrong job. 
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B Animal sounds, human behaviour 6) 
Words describi ng a nimal sounds are often used figuratively to describe human behaviour. 

Animal + sound 

\Volves 
howl 

dogs 
growl 

Meaning 

make <llong loud 

make a deep. angry 
sound . 

Human behaviour 

He \lllIS 'lOwling ill pain . = crying loudly with pain. 
Tile audience IlOwled wU#,llIlIg'rter. = lnughed loud ly. 

'w/untlre !JOII tiDing Ilere?'lle orowled. = said in a low, 
angry voice. SYN snarl. 

bees make a continuOliS 
buzz low sound. 

Afler tile meeting. Illy head \Vas buu j"9 for 110urs. = I was 
thinking about it conlinuously. 
I was bu::1nO about all dny. = moving iJrou nd 
conti nuously from place to place. 

lions make n very loud 
roar deep sound. 

Tiler/! 1v(IS " huge rOtlr w/lell Dmgba .~cored. = a hu ge noise 
from the crowd. 
We roared witlr lallgllfer . = laughed loudly. 

'I've IVO/l in 
squeuky .... 01. 

= talking too 
sounds especially In 
the morning. 

owls 
hoot 

She 'rooted at me. = sounded her car horn. 
There were lroots of derision from tile (wd/c/lee. = loud 
cries suggesting sb is stupid. 

0 Write the correct an imal f o r each noise. 

~ dogs roar liOtlS f'OOf' 3 mice bark 6 dogs crow 

1 ~queak 4 bees howl 7 wolves buzz 

2 lions hoot 5 owls growl 

o Positive o r negative? Write P or N. 

We were howling with laughter. __ 

2 There were hoots of derision. __ _ 

3 He boasts a lot. 

4 She was crowing about her results. __ _ 

" Complete the sentences. 

S She roared with laughter. __ 

6 She growled at me. __ 

7 His head 's buzzing with ideas. __ 

8 He snarled at me. __ 

We were a long way away, but we could hear the from the stadium. 

2 The tiger was lying there. in pain, but we couldn't get nearer to help. 

3 Don't worry about Mrs Clarkson - her __ _ is worse than her __ 

4 The speaker had a high-pitched, _____ voice which was a bit annoying to listen to. 

S The driver behind _____ at me but I just sat waiting for the children to cross the road . 
6 Ella was ___ _ about, passing drinks and handing out snacks to the party guests. 
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11 I can describe sight 

A Are computers bad for your eyesight? 6) 

(eJ~SIGHT 
Many of us spend hours every day working at a computer. As a result, eye strain, 
discomfort, and blurred vision are common complaints. Most people also blink less 
frequently when they are concentrating , resulting In poor tear production and dry, 
irritat ed eyes. Here's how you can change your computer use and ease your discomfort: 

.... adjust your computer screen so that It Is 50- 65 em from your eyes, j ust below 
eye level 

,. adjust lighting to eliminat e glare 

,. take frequent breaks, blink often to keep your eyes moist , and let your eye muscles 
relax by looking into the distance every 15 minutes. 

Glossary spotlight 

eyesight 

eye st rain 
d iscomfort 
blurred v ision 
blink 
tear 
irritated 
ease sth 
adjust sth 
eliminate sth 
glare 
moist 

the ability to sec. SYN sight. (You may have good/ 
poor eyesight .) 
a slight pain in your eyes. e.g. from read in g H lot. 
a feeling of slight pa in . 
If your vision is blurred you cannot see dCHrly. 
shut and open your eyes quickly. 

If you arc short-sighted. you arc only 
able to sec things if they are ncar you. 
OPI' long-sighted. A partlaUy sighted 
person can sec very little. 

a drop of liquid that comes out of your eye when you cry. 
painful. red, or swollen. irri tation N, 
make 5th less unpleasant or painfuL SYN allcvi •• te sth . 
chHngc slh slightly to make it more suitable. adjustment N. 

rcmove or gel rid ofsth. elim ination N, 
fI bright. unpleasanl li ght. (TO glare al sb is to look at sb in a n angry way.) 
slightly wet. often in a way Ihal is lIsefu l or pleasant. (D'.IInp mea ns slightly wet. oft en in a 
way Ihat is unpJcasa nl.) 

o Circle t he correct word(s) . Sometimes both words are correct . 

1 Did you know that pigs often have really poor sight / eyesight? 
2 If you suffer from discomfort I irritation, try to get a better office chair. 
3 His eyes are irri tated so he keeps blinking I glaring . 
4 We are currently trying to eliminate / adjust theft from our offices. 
5 These sunglasses are great because they reduce glare I tears , 
6 I'm seeing my opt ician tomorrow because I'm suffering from moist I blurred vision, 

o One word is m issing in each line. What is it, and where d oes it go? 

... The wood feels I. so you won't be able to burn it. .:to.WlP-__ 
1 Sore, tired, or burning eyes are classic symptoms of eye. __ _ 

2 If your eyes are dry and try using eye drops. 

3 He must be very because he can't read the dictionary definitions. _____ _ 

4 You shou ld get up and walk about to the problem of back pain. 

S Make a conscious effort to more often to prevent dry eyes. __ _ 

6 Whenever I make too much noise in the office. my colleague glares me. 
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B A peaceful sight 0) 

We st~ at the top orthe hil l for ages, ga1.ingat the breathtaki ng 
vie helow. In the distance, the porI was barely visible through 
t e earl}' morni ng haze. but we-could just make out the isla ld. As 
we drove back down, 1 ca ught a glimpse of a waterfall :md asked 
1 areell to stop. Sudden ly, a deer ca me into \'iew, and then we 
spotted two of her young. They stood completely still . eyeing us 
wari ly, the ll ran off and vanished into thin air. 

G lossary 

gaze at sth 

breathtaking 
barely 
visible 
haze 

make sthlsb out 
come into view/sight 
stand st ill 
eye sblsth 

warily 

vanish into thin air 

look al 5th for a long ti me because you are 
interested in it or nre th inking about sth else. 
gaZC N. 
very Impressive. SYN spectacula r. 
only with great difficulty oreflOrl. sYN only just. 
A th Ing that is visible ca n bcsccn. (11'1' invisible. 
smoke. dust. or mist in the a ir which is hard to sec 
th rough. hazYAllI. 
s(''C. hear, or undcrstund sth/sb with difficulty. 
'Jppc<lr. 01'1' diStlppc.. ... r from view/sight. 
stand without moving (11 1so keep/slay/sit still). 
look at sb/sth carefully or becausc you are 
suspicious ofthem/il. 
carefully. bccnuseyou think there may be danger 
or a problem. 
dlSi.lppca r suddenly or In a way you cannot explain. 

spotlight 

'1'0 catch a g1impseor~"thIsb 
or glimpse sth means to see 
them for a very short time and 
notclca.rly or completely. To 
catch sight of sb/sth mC'lIls to 
see them suddenly. onen when 
you have been hoping to sec 
them . To spot sb/~1h means to 
sec them suddenly, csjX..'Cia lly 
when they arc hard 10 sec. 
Wecauljht a glimpse of t/It:: 
actress as slle left IIle lliealre. 
S/le caught sigh. oflrer collsill ill 

uwcrowli. 
/ spotkd severt/l lIlislllkes ill my 
work before I ham/eel il ill. 

o Tick t he words w h ich are possible. More t han o ne word may be possible. 

1 She spotted him through the hazeD hazyO gazeD of cigarette smoke. 

2 The scenery was absolutely visible 0 spectacular D breathtaking 0 
3 After an hour's wait. we finally caught sight ofD spotredD eyedD the rare bird . 

4 Could you please stand 0 waitD keepD still? 

5 We cou ld warily D only just 0 barely D see the church in the distance. 

6 The Grand Palace finally came inro D disappeared from D caught D sight. 

o Rewrite t he sentences using the word in capitals . The meaning m ust stay the same. 

... He sat without moving while I drew him. STilL \-Ie. sat still ",hlle 1 d.-e.", him. 

1 I was only just able to see the boat on the horizon. MAKE __ 

2 As I turned the corner, I suddenly saw the house. CAME _____ _ 

3 Those stars can't be seen without a telescope. INVISIBLE 

4 We could barely see the trees through the fog. ONLY 

5 She looked at me very suspiciously. EYE 

6 The thief left the building and disappeared from view. AIR ____ _ 

7 I saw the thief as he ran out of the building. GLIMPSE __ 

8 We watched the boat until eventually it vanished. SIGHT 
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12 I can describe touch, smell, and taste 

A T 6) 

A Simple Face Massage 
1 Start by sentlY stroking the whole face. with both hands, 

work up the neck, across the cheeks, sliding steadily up and 
over the forehead. Apply gentle pressure to the temples. 

2 Stimulate the skin by gently patting the cheeks, neck, and 
under the chin. 

3 Use your finprtipsl to Ughtly pinch the skin along the line 
of the jaw2 and under the chin. 

of To release tension around the eyes, firmly squeeze the 
eyebrows with your fingertips. 

5 Massage the scalp vigorously as if shampooing the hair. 
This involves no risk of harm. 

Glossary 

massage see IJklllrl!. have a massage. massage sb v. 
stroke sth move your hand over the skin. hair. etc. 

gently and slowly. 
slide move or make sth move easily over a smooth 

or wei surface. 
apply pressure press on sth hard with your hand. fool. etc. 
to sth 

m'lkc a pa rl of lhc body or skin morc active. 

spotlight 

Gently and lightly describe soft. 
relaxed movements; firmly is 
much stronger. If you move your 
hands steadily you make regular. 
controUed movements. Vigorously 
means in a very energetic and 
active way. SYN energetically. 

stimulate sth 
pat sth 
pinch sth 
tension 

louch 5th lightly scvcral limcs with your hand lint. 
hold 8th tightly between the thumb and linger. 
the fceli ng you have if your musdcs are light and nol 
relaxcd (release the tension::: allow or cause the musclcs 
to relux). 

squeeze 5th press sth firmly with your fin gers. 

o Are these movements pleasant o r unpleasant? Write P or U. 

, She stroked the child's face. _ S She pinched my skin vigorously. __ 

2 She rubbed my nose energetically. 6 She released the tension in my back.. __ 

3 She massaged my scalp gently. 7 She patted my face lightly. 

4 She applied pressure firmly to my neck. __ 8 She slid her fingertips across my back. __ 

G Complete the sentences. 

Don't __ _ that tube too firmly - the toothpaste will come out all over you. 

2 You can use certain products when showering to _____ your skin. 

3 She sat staring into the distance. gently __ the cat. 

4 He his hand over the magnificent marble statue. 

S He was nervous, but he concentrated on breathing , which calmed him down. 

6 My horrible brother used to my arms and legs when our mum wasn't looking. 

7 The doctor pressure to the wound to stop the bleeding. 

S Don't use the whole of your fingers for massage, just the 
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B Smelling and tasting 6) 

Pleasant smells/flavours Meaning 
Wlral a delicate flavollr! delicate light and pleasant. SYN subtle. 
fragrauu . fragrance 1 a plCilsant smell. fragrant AnI. 2 a perfu me. 

11 lias {l laint smell oj pellr. faint just possible to smelt. see, or hear. 

The book Iws lor.<; of appetizing appetizing making you feel hungry. OPt' unappetizing. (Lose 
recipes. you r appetite = lose your desire for food. ) 

TIle smells from IIle kitcJre/l were water I f your mouth waters, you prod uce salivil (- the liquid 
maldll9 Illy moutl, water. produced in the mouth) a nd you want to CHt. mouth·watering An]. 

Tlrt IIrorrlli of freslt coffee. aroma a pleasant. distinctive smell . 

l ess pleasant smells/flavours 

Tlrls SOliI' is insipid. insipid not haVing much tasle. SYN bland. 

Garlic II(I.~ a pUIIgent .~mel1. pungent very strong smelling. 

Tile Ilouse lias {I lillisty otlour. musty smelling unpleasa nl or damp; without freshness. SYN d;:mk . 
odour a smell. especia lly an unpleasant one. 

TllisJjs/1 smells re"oltillg. llilillk revolting very unpleasant. SYN disgusting. 
it's gone oIl go olT(offood and drink) go bad and be unfit to eat or drink. 

Tllere was II ,,"useating stencil /II nauseating mnking you feci you want to vomit. 
fhe Imsemellt. stench a strong. very unpleasant smell. 

e Circl e the correct word . 

1 a nutty fragrance / flavour 
spotlight 

2 an appetizing / unappetizing odour Lemony, fishy, woody, nutty, 
peppery. salty, fruity arc often used 
to describe smells and flavours, The 
-y suffix can mean 'full of something', 
e,g. Tills soup's very salty ; or it means 
'havlng a flavour /smell similar to 
sth', e.g. a lemony perfume; cheese 
Wil/I a nutty flavour, 

3 a pungent / bland smell of burning rubber 
4 the musty / salty smell of old books 
5 a delicate aroma / stench 
6 it makes your mouth saliva / water 
7 a fragrant / nauseating smell of old fish 
8 meat without salt is revolting / insipid 

o Complete the text . 

We found a table by the window and looked at the menu . It all looked very (1) a 

and the smells coming from the kitchen were (2) m , I chose the steamed fish with 

herbs. which I expected to have quite a (3) d flavour, but when it arrived, it had an 

unpleasant, almost (4) p smell . I took a mouthful and realized that the fish had actually 

(5) 9 ; it tasted absolutely (6) d . The waiter was 

extremely apologetic, but by this time I had lost my (7) a . I couldn't get the 

(8) s of that horrid fish out of my mind, My brother's meal, however, was more 

successful : he had a chicken soup which was delicious, with delicate, (9) s, __ _ flavours. 

" ABOUT YOU Write your answers, o r ask another student. 

What makes your mouth water? ____ _ 

What's your favourite smell? _______ _ 

What food do you find bland or insipid? _______ _ 

What odour do you find nauseating or revolting? _________________ _ 

Is there a dank or musty smell in any buildings you know? 
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13 I can describe illness and injuries 

A Problems from head to toe 6) 

hem'ndu!. 
, summer. 

He dblocatl!d /lis slroultler. 

nasty rflsll all your arm. 

lllll!/ m! upset stomac11 tltis morniuS/. 
iliad a stomac1. . . ,J 

rllllllilly. 

He pulled a mllsde~ 
ill trainillg_ 

pressurr:. 

I've got a blister all my '.eel jrom 
t11o.~e /lew shoes . 

covering your I 
is. ffit itch es (or is itchy). you wanl to scratch it (see picture). 

headache. 

an allergy affecting the nose, eyes, and throat. caused 
pollen from plants. 

bone out of its normal 

rash au area of red spots on the sk in, caused by an illness or a 
react ion to st h: accident). 
a stomach problem ca using Sick ness or dianhoea (= passing 
wasle from the body too onen and in liquid form). 

pressure 
body. (High and low blood 

sprain 5th injure 11 part wrist or 
ankle) by turning It suddenly. SVN twist sth. 
pull a muscle injure a muscle by stretching it too much. 

a sore swelling on the surface of the skin (here on the back of 
the foot) often caused by rubbin g or burning. 

., Combine words in the box to form nine common illnesses or injuries. 

sprain high 
stomach scalp 
your ankle rash 

hay upset 
blood pressure 
ulcer 

nasty 
mouth 

e Complete the sentences with a single word. 

dislocated 
shoulder 

splitting 
fever 

1 I've got on my hands from working so hard in the garden. 
2 I sometimes get a on my face if I eat seafood. 

3 The was caused by something I ate last night. 
4 I've got a few mosquito bites and they really ____ _ 

5 I took tablets for diarrhoea, then I had the opposite problem. I was 

6 He a muscle in training yesterday. 

itchy 
headache 

e ABOUT YOU Which problems do you think are serious, and how many of them would 
requ ire a visit to the doctor? Write your answers or ask another student. 
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B Medicine labels 6) 

e 

4:) 

Tablets must be 
d issolved in water, 

This product can cause 
lethargy or drowsiness. 

For short-term use only. 

WARNING 
DO NOT EXCEED 

THE STATeD DOSE 

Please read the enclosed 
leane! before taking 
these tablets. 

Possible side effects may 
include stomach disorders. 

Discard any remaining 
solution 60 days after 
opening the bottle. 

If symptoms persist, 
consull your doctor. 

00 not use after expiry date. 

spotlight 

1 do morc ofsth thanlsslatedinan 
order or a law. 
Do /lot uUftl the SUltN dose. 
YOII s"ouldll 't eXC«4 l11e sJfftd Umlt. 

2 bcgrcatcr than a [lumber. amount. 
or quality. 
l1'ecost won't ne«cl $5.000. OR 11lt 
cost WOII '( be In e¥CaS 0/ $5,000. 
Tl!e/ilm exC«dt:d my exp«tatJons. 
(= It was better than I had expected) 

Glossary 

dissolve sth 
(in sth) 

lethargy 
drowsiness 
short-term 

dose (or dosage) 
enclosed 
leaflet 
side effect 
disorder 
discard sth 
persist 
expiry date 

mix a solid wit h <l liquid unti l il becomes part of il . 
(If slll is soluble it ca n be dissolved. e.g. soluble aspirin.) 
the state of Ilot having a ny energy to do th in gs. leth<lrgic APJ. 

the statc orrccli ng li red and a lmost asleep. drowsy ADJ. 

lastin g only a short period. e.g. a short· term solution . 01'1' long·term. c.g. a long· 
term contract. 
the amount ofa medicine that you take a t anyone limc. 
included inside sth clse. usuaUy inside a leiter or packet. 
onc or severa l pages ofinfor malion about sth. 
an cxtra and usua lly bad elTecl lhat a d rug has on you. 
an illness in a part orl he body. 
get rid of sth you no longer want or nced. 
continuc toex isl (used especially about sl h unpleasanl). persistent AUJ. 

Ihe date aftcr which sth should nol be used. expire v. 

True or f a lse? Write T o r F. Cit Rew rite the sentences but keep the 
meaning the sam e. You only need one 
word. 

1 Drugs can have side effects. 

2 Drowsiness means dying under water. ___ 

3 You can read a leaflet. 

4 l ethargy means a lack of energy. __ 

5 If something persists. it stops. __ 

6 'In excess of 50' is more than 50. ___ 

7 You can dissolve sugar in water. 

S If you feel drowsy, you want to sleep. __ 

Add a word t o complete a common phrase. 

Don't exceed the stated 

2 a long- solution 

3 the expiry 

4 soluble 

5 exceed the speed 

6 common side 

I don't have any energy. 

I feel 
2 He's got something wrong with his 

stomach. 

He's got a stomach 
3 The information is included with this letter. 

The information is 
4 It was better than I thought it would be. 

It exceeded my 
5 1 keep getting headaches. 

I've had headaches. 
6 They threw away the old newspapers. 

They the old newspapers. 
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Review: The body 

Unit 7 

1 Match the sentence halves. 

The baby had chubby a attention. 
2 His stomach sticks b hips. 
3 He wouldn't pay c paunch. 
4 When she walks she swings her d beard. 
S He's got freckles all over his • guidelines. 
6 He eats far too much; he's got a f out. 
7 I followed the 9 face. 
8 He's got a ginger h cheeks. 

2 One word is incorrect in each sentence. Cross it out and write the correct word at the 
end. 

II>- Fashion experts always recommend that you pt1H off your best features. -"show"",,-__ 

1 The teacher attracted my attention to several errors in my essay. 

2 Light-coloured walls in a room make an illusion of space. 

3 As a child, I had to wear a brace for a year to loosen my teeth. 

4 Unfortunately, tight shirts only enhance the size of his paunch. 

5 I'm not sure of her exact age but she must be going on for ninety. 

6 Vertical stripes can be unflattering, making you look slimmer. 

7 I wish I knew the key for success in life. 

a Vertical stripes on sleeves can cover the fact that you have plump arms. 

I Z more words : stocky, lanky, gaunt, stooped, rugged features, ruddy cheeks 

Unit 8 

1 Complete the dialogue. 

A I had an embarrassing time last night; I was in a bar and this guy thought I was 

(1)f with him. 
B And why was that? 

A Well. he must have thought I (2) f him for some reason. 

B Why? Were you staring at him or (3) f with your hair, or something? 
A Weill was actually looking at the people behind him, but I guess he thought I was trying to make 

eye (4) c. with him. Basically he just jumped to the wrong (5) <-
Anyway, he came over and started chatting, and he was (6) 1 towards me, a bit 
too close, actually. And I realized I was being quite defensive because I noticed that my arms were 

(7) f across my chest, and 1 was just (8) 9 redder and redder with 
embarrassment. 

B Well, maybe he just (9) m the signals you were giving off. Did you get rid of him? 
A Well, no .. . in the end we got talking and I realized he was really nice, so I think I might see him again. 

I Z more words: wink, frown, twitch, pout, grimace, wriggle 
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Unit 9 

1 Write a logical answer. 

Why might someone have a pronounced limp? _________________ _ 

2 What would make a horse gallop? _____________ _ 

3 Why might you go for a stroll? 

4 Why might you creep downstairs? _____________________ _ 

5 Is it good to have constant interruptions at work? ________________ _ 

6 If work is relentless, is it enjoyable? _________ _ 

7 On a long walk, why might you alternate between walking and running? ________ _ 

8 What should you do if you feel stiff? ___________________ _ 

11 Z more words: stumble, trudge, shuffle, meander, get a move on, stampede 

Unit 10 

1 Complete the sound story from the unit. 

It was a dark and stormy night; I shut my eyes . . 
the wind r the windows 6 there was a 5 _____ of brakes 

2 thunder r in the distance 7 a car door was 5 shut 

3 the trees r in the wind 8 footsteps 5 through the mud 

4 I heard the rain s on to the windows 9 there was a c noise on the stairs 

5 a horn b 10 there was a high-p scream - from me! 

2 Match the t hings/animals w ith t he correct no ise in the box. 

1 lions 5 car brakes slam howl 
2 floorboards 6 dogs rattle buzz 
3 wolves 7 bees roar bark 
4 windows 8 doors creak screech 

I Z mo re word s: hiss, grunt, whine, squeal, shriek, yap, purr 

Unit 11 

, There is o ne spelling mist ake in each sentence . Find t he mistake and correct it. 

It was so dark when we left that I could badly see. ________ _ 

2 You get breathmaking views from the top of the hill. ____ _ 

3 I think she's been suffering from blured vision. 

4 They were eyeing us wearily, so they obviously didn't trust us. ________ _ 

5 There were teals running down her cheeks. ________ _ 

6 I noticed that she was blinting a lot; perhaps she was nervous. ___ _ 

7 We stood and gazed at the view; it was spectactula r. ________ _ 

8 I've got some drops to alieriate the pain. ________ _ 

11 Z m o re w ords: squint, peer, scan, conspicuous, bleary-eyed, distinct 
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Unit 12 

1 Put these words into the correct columns below. 

tap stench 
musty stroke 

TOUCH 

fragrance 
slide 

vigorous bland 
pungent pinch 

SMELL 

squeeze 
peppery 

TASTE 

aroma insipid 

liz more w ords : slap, nudge, feel around for 5th poke, tickle, flick, scrape 

Unit 13 

1 Complete the crossword. The letters in the grey squares spell out a phrase. What is it? 

Some drugs can give you side __ __ you don't 
expect. 

2 We guarantee that the rise will not be in 
_____ of 3 per cent. 

3 I had a terrible headache and an __ 
stomach yesterday. 

4 He his ankle walking in the mountains. 
5 Go and see your doctor if the symptoms 

__ for more than two days. 

6 If your skin feels , avoid scratching it if 
possible. 

7 Take care not to exceed the 
the packet. 

_____ stated on 

S Some medicine can make you feel drowsy or 
9 Her skin is very soft. so she easily gets ___ _ 

on her fingers when playing tennis. 

10 t have a mouth ____ - it's really sore. 

2 Cross out any words which are not possib le. 

1 The long-term , short~term , soluble answer to this problem is to have an operation. 
2 I had a persistent' twisted' splitting headache this morning. 
3 What is the correct dose' dosage 'side effect for this medicine? 
4 She exceeded the speed limit' the expiry date' all my expectations. 
5 I have constipated' an itchy scalp' a nasty rash. 
6 A rash I Drowsiness' Lethargy indicates a lack of energy. 

It Z more words: dandruff. bowels, gums, runny nose, lump, cramp 
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14 I can discuss aspects of character 

A Personal qualities 6) 

Online dating: find your dream partner 

Katarina's profile : 

I 'm a spontaneous, happy-go
luckV sort of person, but I'm pretty 
down-ta-earth too. My friends say 
J'm a real chatterbox but maybe 
that's because I'm truly passionate 
about people, ideas, life, etc. I'll 
give anything a go, within reason ! 

Glossary 

Katarina describes her Ideal match: 

I'm drawn to men who are 
considerate and happy to show 
affection. A guy with integrity, 
and NOT pretentious. As you can 
imagine, I think spontaneity is a 
positive attribute - I love things t o 
be a bit unpredictable . 

spontaneous 
happy-go-lucky 
down-to-earth 
chatterbox 
passionate 
give 5th a go 
within reason 

acting in an open and natural way. without worrying about whmyou say or do. spontaneity N. 

not caringor worrying about the futu re. 
sensible and realistic in things you say or think. 
INFa person who talks a lot. chatty All). 
very enthusiastic or interested in slh. passion (for sth) N. 

be prepared to try sth. S¥N have a go. give sth aIry. 
according to what is practicaL possible. or sensible. 
be altracted to sb/sth. be drawn to sth/sb 

considerate 
affection 

always thinking about other people's wishes and feelings. SYN thouglllful. 01'1' Inconsiderate. 
the feeling of liking or caring about slh /sb. affectionate AD). 

integrity 
pretentious 
attribute 

the quality of being honest and having strong moral prinCiples. 
trying to appear import'ant. intelligent. etc. to impress others. 
a quality or feature of sb/sth. 

o Correct the mistakes . 

~ I've never been drawn by people 
just because they're affectionate. 

to 
My cousin's a very lucky-go-happy person. 

2 You can wear what you li ke to school, with 

reason. 

3 I'd love to have a go for skydiving . ___ 
4 She's very kind and inconsiderate; she's 

always helping people. 
S My father had a lifelong passionate for 

classical music. 
6 She's good fun but she's a real chatty! 

7 He's a great boss - really down-the-earth. 

11 Remember t o test yourself 

o Complete the sentences. 

1 Integrity is usually considered to be a 

positive 
2 Marisa was very cold and strict with 

her children and showed them little 

3 If you want to try skiing, why don't you 

just give it a , 
4 She's always using foreign words 

when she speaks - I just find that very 

S He loves to do things without any planning 

- he's very 

6 I've never trusted Morgan; he's got no 

principles. He lacks 
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B Character in a work context 0-. 
A What did you make of the two candidates for the job? 
B I thought Joe Pascoe was a real character - quick-witted, and shrewd. 
A Shrewd, yes, and I'd say pretty ruthless too. But I didn't take to him 

personally. I thought he came across as rather pushy and a bit 
conceited. Catherine actually struck me as being more suitable for this 
job. 

B She certainly seemed very conscientious and trustworthy, but I wonder 
whether she's got the necessary charisma, Of whether she's assertive 
enough for this role. 

A Maybe not. But she's not the kind of person who'd get up peoplf!'s 
noses, which Joe might. 

Wha t do you = What's you r impression of sb/sth? 
make of sblsth1 

conce ited IJlSIIl"l'fUJVING thinking you are very 
impor tant. clever. etc. 

character II"F An interesting or unusual 
person (,;,111 be called ,I character 
(or .. real cha racter), 

strike sb (a s sth) give sb a pi.lr t leular impression. 
conscientious taking care todo things carefu lly 

and correctly. 
quick-witted 
shrewd 

able to th ink quickly: intelligenl. 
good at judging people and 

trustworthy i.ble to be rclit-d on as good. honest. 
Clc. 

ruthless 
sit uations. SYN <lstute. 

determined 10 get what you want 
lind not c<lring about others. 
start likingsb/slb . 

cha risma n quality thatmnkesotbcr people 
like yo u and be au racted to you. 
charismatic "Ill. 

take to sbJsth 
come across (as) 
pushy 

make a particular impression . 
JNF try ing hard to get what you 
want. especially in a rude manncr. 

assertive behaving confidently so lhat people 
take notice of what you say. 

get up sb's nose INf/annoy sb very much. 

0 Positive or negat ive? Writ e P o r N. 

1 She gets up my nose. __ 6 She's pretty ruthless. 

2 He's pretty trustworthy. 7 He's a rea! character. ___ 

3 She strikes me as shrewd. __ 8 He's not very astute. 

4 He's very quick-witted. __ 9 I'd say she was conscientious. 

5 He comes across as quite pushy. ___ 10 She's very charismatic. 

0 Complet e the text . 

There's a ne-.v guy living next door to us and I didn't knovv what to (1) m of him at first. He 

wasn't very friendly and he walked about as if he was 'Mr-Knovv-tt-AII', so he (2) s me as 

rather (3) C . I just didn't (4) t __ to him at all. He took my parking space several 

times, which really got up my (5) n . So, last night, I decided to be (6) a and 
challenge him about it. He was fine and apologized I I was really quite surprised. 

e ABOUT YOU Complete t he quest ions, then write your answers or ask another st udent . 

1 Do you consider yourself to be c_ nsc _ nt s? 

2 How ss_ rt_ v_ are you if things don't go your way? _____ _ 

3 Do you think you're shr d with money? __ _ 

4 Do you have the capacity to be r thl ss if necessary? __ 

5 How tr _ stw _ rthy do you consider yourself to be? __ _ 
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C Judging character 6) 

HOW SOMEONE appears on the surface be misleading; a bad quality in one context 
may not be a true picture of what they're may be a virtue in another, e.g. being cunning, 
really Like. A person who , • or impulsive, or naive. Then there are 

seems aloof and stand·offish Don t Judge a book qualities considered to be negative, 
may just be shy and diffident. by its cover hut is it always wrong to be cruel 
As they say: don't judge a or cynical? Remember the saying: 
book by its cover. Other personality traits can sometimes you have to be cruel to be kind. 

Glossary 

on the surface 

a loof 

when not looked at or thought 
about carefu lly. 
not friendly towards others. 
SYNS distant . stand-offish INF. 

diffident not confident: not wanti ng to 
ta lk about yourself. SYN shy. 

don't judge a book S,W1NG don't form an opin ion of 
by its cover sth/sb by thei r appearance on ly. 

trait a feature of sb's character. 
misleading 

spotlight 

givi ng the wrong idea or 
impressioN. SYN deceptive. 
mislead sb v. SYN deceive sb. 

virtue 

cunning 

impulsive 

naive 

be cruel to 
be kind 

a good or desirable qua lity. 
QJ>P vice. vi rtuous AD!. 

oble to do th ings by being clever. 
but not a lways honest. SYN crarty. 
doing thin gs quickly, without 
th inking abOU l lhe results. 
SYNS impetuous. rash. 
lacking exper ience or lire. and 
t rusli ng others too easily. 
naivety N. 

SAYING make sb suffer because it 
will be good for them later. 

If you are cynical, you believe people do th ings for themselves rather tban for unselfish reasons. cynicism N. 

If you are sceptical about 5th, you are not con.fident that it is true or will happen. scepticism N. 

My brother is very cynical about politicians and their motives. I'm very sceptical about tIll:; results ojillis survey. 

Cit Replace the underlined word with another w ord that has a simi lar meaning. 

1 Don 't be deceived by her sweet smile; she's really tough. ____ _ 

2 I don't know why he's so aloof, but he certainly isn't very friendly. ____ _ 

3 Simon is usually rather illY.in company. ____ _ 

4 Jumping off that wall was such an impetuous thing to do. ____ _ 

5 You have to keep an eye on Will because he's very crafty ______ _ 

6 His charm is misleading because he can be ruthless if necessary. _____ _ 

o Complete the sentences w ith a su itable word . 

1 Most people believe that honesty is a _____ and jealousy is a 

2 He told me he'd win the race but I'm a bit . I don't think he's good enough. 

3 He says he loves her. I'm a bit ; I think he just wants her money. 

4 I felt bad not giving my dog any food when he was ill, but you have to be to be kind. 

5 On the she seemed quite cold, but you can't judge a book by its ____ _ 

6 Cynicism is one of his less appealing character _____ _ 

7 Ella's problem is ; she trusts people too easily and then gets hurt. 
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15 I can talk about feelings 

A Strong feelings and reactions 0) 

Word/Phrase Example Meaning 
ecsta tic J \\lOS ecstatic aboul "'!l"C'" job. very happy. SYNS euphoric , 

elated. over the moon IN},. 

iubilant Tile jubilmlt ftlllS \VerI' cheering as tllcy /('il rill' feelin g extremely happy because 
S/CU/illlll. of a success. 

in ten.rs Slle \VIIS i ll lClIrs iJyllle time we ,I/o/ 10 tile crying (close to tears - nearly 
hospital. crying) . 

devastated 1 \\'tIS devastated wlleII silt Ifft me'. very upset. SYN heartbroke n . 

lose youI'" temper He compleltly lost ltis temper. become very angry. SYN go mad 
hit the roof INt' He'lI l.it tire roo/ wllell lie sees it. IKF. 

gu tted l NF 1 was gutted IV/WIIW!: lost tile maLcl! . very disappoinled. 

hysterical Wilen tile /iH/e girl collapsed. Irer mother bein g in u stule of extreme 
became 'lysterical. distress or excitemen t and crying. 
Tile kids lit tile party were Ilystericlll. laughing. or shouling. etc. 

stu nned , \\1as stunned w/ll!llliley gm'e /lie tilt! ,Jrize. shocked and surprised. 
SYN gobsmnck cd INF. 

appalled f WlIS IIpplIlled by fhe conditions they lIad [0 shocked because sth is very 

0 

f) 

live ill. 

Are these positive or negative? Write P or N. 

1 ecstatic __ 5 euphoric ___ 

2 gutted __ 6 appalled __ 

3 horrified 7 elated 

4 jubilant __ 8 desperate __ 

Find six phrases in t he box. 

unpleasant. SYN horrified. 

spotlight 

Desperate means extremely anxious. 
Without/DOd or money, Karen WllS desperate. 
Jlllllping into tlle/reezin9 waLer WtlS (lJl lIet of 

sheer (= absolute) des~ndjon N. 

He \\las despertlte.' y unhappy AOV 

(= extremely un happy). 

lose 
go 

over desperately close unhappy hit your temper mad 
to tears the roof the moon 

., Complete the dia logues by repeating what the speaker says in a different way. 

1 I should think she was gobsmacked.- She was - absolutely ____ _ 

2 Did he get very angry?- Yes, I'm afraid he lost ____ _ 

3 Had he given up hope of being rescued?- Yes. It was an act of 

4 Was he terribly upset?- Yes, he was absolutely 

5 He must've gone mad.- He did. He hit _ _ 

6 I bet they were over the moon.- Yes, they were absolutely 

7 She was really emotional, wasn't she?- Yes, she was in ____ _ 

8 Were the children overexcited?- Yes, they were 
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B Expressing your emotions 6) 

A
RE YOU the kind of person who botHes up their 
emotions? Or do you wear your heart on your 
sleeve? As a journalist, I'm aware that if you 
disclose too much about yourself, you could 

make yourself rather VUlnerable. And if I'm honest, as a man 
I feel a bit uneasy when people pour out their innennost 
thoughts to me. My own instinct is to be quite guarded 
and not give away too much about how I feel . On the ather 
hand, psychologists say it's unhealthy to suppress your 
feelings. It can lead to severe anxiety and depression if 
you don't learn how to release your pent-up emotions. -

Glossary 

spotlight 

I SUJrud Q busiFless degret. but my 
heart WGSJI'( real~1J In h . (= I wasn't 
Interested In or enthusiastic about It.) 
, _ ', ..... ""'-" ID teU her 
slle'd/alktl. (= I was unable to teU her 
that she'd failed. because I knew she'd 
bellpsct.) 
My hetlrt told me to help him. 
(= Emotionally. I felt ! should 
hcJphlm.) 

bottle 5th up stop yourself showing negat ive emotions or feelings. especia lly over a long time 
(boule up your emotions). 

wear your heart 
on your sleeve 

disclose 5th (to sb) 

vulnerable 
uneasy 
pour sth out 
innermost thoughts 
instinct 

guarded 
give sth away 
suppress your feelings 
pent-up 

make your feelin gs obvious to others. 

give sb information nbout sth, especially sth that has been secret. ~'1N reveal sth. 
(Related nouns are disclosure and revelation.) 
weHk and easily hurt, physically or emotionHlly. 
slightly nervous. embarrassed, or worried. S'IN u ncomforta ble. 
cxpress HII your feelings. oRcll because you are unhappy. 
the thoughts which are most personal and private. 
a way ofbchaving thai results from responses you were born wilh rather than 
responses you have learned. instinctive "'llj. 
careful nol to give too much information. SYN UlUtiOUS. 

lellpl.:ople secret information. 
stop yoursclf from huvlng or expressing feelings. 
(of cmotions. energy. erc.) held back: nOl shown or expressed. 

o Replace the underlined w ord (s) w it h a w ord t hat has a similar meaning. 

, I felt uncomfortable when he talked about his marriage problems. ____ _ 

2 He wouldn't disclose information if he thought it was secret. 

3 I think it's dangerous to bottle up your feelings. 

4 It's a difficult time for him and he's very weak and easily hurt . ____ _ 

5 She's a bit cautious if you ask about her private life. ____ _ 

6 He's happy to tell anyone his most personal and private thoughts. ___ _ 

" Complet e the sent ences. 

1 I knew he would be upset and I'm afraid I didn't have the to tell him. 

2 She took part in the dancing competition, but you could tell her heart ________ _ 

3 The wedding date was meant to be a secret, but I'm afraid he it 

4 Maxine's problem is that she wears her heart , whereas Gavin's the 

opposite: he has all these __ emotions which he can't express. 

5 I should consider this more carefully, but my says it's the right t hing to do. 
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16 I can talk about relationships 

A Difficult relationships 6) 

When I married Vince, he already 
had two daughters from his 
first marriage, and they took 
an instant dislike to me. They 
resented me being In their 
home, and either Ignored 
me or were openly hostile. 
The neighbours didn't help 

either - nice enough to my face but 
not so complimentary behind my back. It was 
a tough time, and inevitably it put a strain 
on my relationship with Vince. Fortunately, he 
stuck up for me when the kids were difficult, 
and as time went by, things settled down a bit. 
Now, two years on .. . 

o Positive or negative? Write P or N. 

She was full of resentment. 
2 He was very complimentary. __ _ 

3 She did it behind my back. 

4 She can stick up for herself. 

5 He was hostile. __ 

6 Things have settled down. __ 

e Complete t he words in the text. 

Glossary 

take an instant dislike to lO b dislike sb as 
soon as you meet them. 

resent 5th feel anger about sth. often whcn it 
seems unfai r. resentment N. 

hostile unfriendly a nd aggressive. hostility N. 

to sb's face If you say sth 10 sb's face, you say 
It to (hem di rect ly. 

complimentary (about lO b) sayi ng nice 
things about sb. (You can also compliment 
sb on sth or pay sb a compliment.) 

behind sb's back If you say or do sth behind 
sb's back . you sayar do it without thcir 
knowledge, and usually it is bad or unkind. 

inevitably used ror saying that sth is certain 
lO happen. inevitable ADI. 

put a strain on lOb/5th create pressu re 
and anx iety ror sb: create tension in a 
relationship. 

stick up for sb support and defend sb if they 
are criticized . 

as time went by over a period or time. 
settle down become calmer a nd more 

relaxed. 

Martin had been a top designer, and his boss had always been 
spotlight 

very (1) c about his work. It was, therefore. a nasty 

shock when he was made redundant. Martin (2) r 
the fact that he was chosen because he was the youngest. but 

he was even more shocked by his wife's (3) h . She 
blamed Martin for not (4) s, _____ up for himself, and this 

fad, on top of the loss of his income, (5) i__ put a 

big (6) s on their relationship. They would need to 
make some (7) LI ___ _ decisions about the future. 

e Complete the se nte nces . 

1 Have you ever taken an __ dislike to someone? Why? 

TOIIO" has different meanings. 
1 difficult: u's a tough decision. 

He llad a lOugh c1lillllIOCXi. 
2 strict: tough /lew lfriving lalYs. 
3 able to deal with difficult 

situations: She'll be OK - ~'I,e's 
loug",h;;.' ___ _ 

ABOUT YOU 

2 When did you last have to stick for yourself? Why? 

3 When did you last pay someone a ? What for? 

4 Do you find it difficult to criticize people to their ? 

5 Do you think your life is getting better as time by? 

o ABOUT YOU Write your answers t o Exercise 3, or ask another student. 
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B Successful relationships 6) 

Now, two years on, 
things are looking 
up. Initially the 
kids were reluctant 
to accept me and 
made things 

difficult. but I gave - Jt..._lrr:=-;p-
up work to spend ... 
more time with "---
them, and that 's he lped to create a closer bond. 
I've gained their respect in other ways, too - they're 
prepared to confide In me now, especially the younger 
one. Vince and I st ill have our ups and downs - who 
doesn't? - but I know he apprec:iates the sacrifices I've 
made, and the way things are now, I'm feeling optimistic. 

spotlight 

Accept has other meanings apa rt from saying 'yes' (0 
an offer. 
] allow sb lo be partofa group: 

Tiley accep'ed me liS aile of the family. 
2 agree to 5th: 

Tlte coullcil/IlIS accepkd the latest proposal. 
3 believe that sth is true: 

He WOII't accept that nothing can be changed. 
4 admit you did sth wrong: 

He accepts responsIbility for tile ac::;cl:::d:en~t;.' __ _ 

o Correct t he mist ake in each sentence. 

Glossary 

things usu. PL used to talk about a 
situation or life in genera l (e.g. the way 
things a re: make things diffi cult : how 
a re things?). 

look up IN" (u sed about sb's situ <ltion or 
business) sta rt to become beller. 

initially in th e beginning. initial Allj. 

reluctant not want ing to do sth. 
SYN unwilling. reluctance N. 

bond a con nection between 
people based on shared feeli ngs or 
experiences, 

respect (for sb) a feel ing of admln It ion 
fo r sb because of their qua lities. (You 
can gain. earn. or win sb's respect.) 
respect v, 

confide in sb tell sb personal 
Information because you trust them. 

ups and downs a mixture of good a nd 
bad thillgS in life or a relation ship. 

a ppreciate sth recognize sth <lnd 
welcome it. a ppreciation N. 

make a sacrifice give up sth important 
or valuable in order to do sth that 
seems more important. sacrifice sth v. 

1 He's fully accepted to our decision. __ _ 4 The initially problem was money. 
2 She feels she can confide with me. ___ _ 5 I regret his reluctant to go. ___ _ 
3 I think they all respect for him. ___ _ 6 It took time to hold their respect. 

o Replace the underlined word /phrase w ith another word/phrase that has the same 
meaning. 

1 How'~? __ 

2 They were very unwilling to leave. ___ _ 

3 She recognizes and is grateful for everything you've done. ________ _ 

4 In the beg inning it was a di fficult relationship. ______ _ 

5 He is prepared to take responsibility for what happened. __ _ 
6 There is widespread admiration for what he has achieved. ____ _ 
7 We've had good times and bad times in our relationship. _________ _ 

8 I had a tough time last year but things are improving now. __ _ 
9 I like the situation as it is. _______ _ 

10 Because of the special connection parents have with their children, they often give up many 
important things for them. _____ _ 
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17 I can talk about people I admire and loathe 

A Qualit ies of personal heroes 6) 

My heroine was Mother lllcrcsa. I admired 

her courage, her dignity, lind her humility. 

More than anyone, she inspired me to 

devote my life to looking after people. 

I used to idolize David Beckham. 
I admired him for his dedication, 
and the fact that when the press 
had a go at him, he never reacted 
in a negative way. 

I really looked up to my grandfather. He 
was a lifeboat captain for 20 years, and 
showed remarkable bravery on many 
occasions. One day I hope to follow in 
his footsteps. 

o Complete the sentences with the correct 
form of the word in CAPITALS. 

Glossa ry 

heroine 

courage 

dignity 

humility 

inspire sb 

idolize sb 

dedication 

Your heroine iSH woman you 
admire for her ability or personal 
qualities (hero for fl man). SYN idol. 
theabililY to do sth. even though 
it is dangerous. frightening. or 
very difficult . couragt"Ous I\UI. 

SYNS bravery N, bru\'e 1\01. 

a ca lm, controlled man ner in a 
difficult situatioN, dignified .... 01. 

t he qual ity ornot bcl ieving you 
lire better or more important than 
otbers. humble ADJ. 

give sb the enthusiasm and 
desire to do sth. inspiration N. 

inspirational ADj. 

admire or love sb very much . 
SVN lVorship sb. 
the hard work and effort that 
sb puts inlO an activity because 
they care about it. dedicate slhl 
yoursclfto sth/sb v. dedic<l ted .... OJ, 

1 He was so . COURAGE have a go at sb lNF say unkind things orcomplain 
about sb. SYN criticii'£ sb. 

2 He's a very man. HUMILITY look up to sb admire and respect sb. often 
3 She showed great 

4 He's an 

. BRAVE 

leader. INSPIRATION 
sb who is older or in a higher 
position. 

5 She has such . DIGNIFIED follow in sb's do the same work or be as 

6 I him. IDOL 
footsteps successful as sb before you. 

o Rew rite the sentences starting with the words given. The meaning must stay the same. 

I admi red my father. I looked _______________ _ 

2 I want to do the same work as him. I want to follow 

3 Why did she criticize him? Why did she have 

4 He was dedicated to helping the poor. He dedicated 

5 She inspired me. She was 

6 Paula worshipped him. He was 

o ABOUT YOU Write your answers or ask another student. 

Who do you idolize or look up to? Why? 
Would you like to follow in anyone's footsteps) __ _ 

Do you know anyone who you would describe as: 

courageous or dignified or humble or dedicated? 

, 
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B People we loathe and why we hate them 6) 

Pop stars who start off as rebels or idealists 
with strong moral principles. Then, as 
soon as they become rich and famous. their 
values change completely. What hypocrites! 

Snobs. You know, people who look down 
on others, and think they're vulgaL 

J was bullied at school, and since then 
I've a lways despised bullies. 

People who spread malicioulli gOlllp 
are just d. spicabl. in my opinion. 

spotlight 

Principles (usu. Pl.) a rc strong beliefs thal 
inUuence how you behave: values artl beliefs 
about what Is right a nd important in life. 
The words are a lmost synonymous but a rc 
used in di fferent expressions. Eating meaL Is 
against my principles. 1 won't go there on 
prindpl~. Slie "as a differellt sel. of "alurs. 

(» W r ite the related adjective. 

hypocrite ___ _ 

2 rebel 

3 idealist 

Glossary 

rebe l a person who opposes people in 
author ity. rebel v. rebellious ADj . 

idealist a person who bellevcs the world 
can he perfec l.ldcalisticAI.l). 

hypocrite a person who says they have 
strong principles but does not 
act according to these principles. 
hypocrisy N. hypocritica l 11. 0). 

snob a perron who thin ks they (tre better 
than people In lower social classcs. 

look down on sb think that you arc better them sb. 
vu lgar not polite. elega nt. or having good 

laste. S'iI\S coa rse, crude. 
be bullied be hu rt or frightened by sb who 

is bigger and stronger (the person 
who does the bullying is a bully). 

despise sblsth hate and have no respect for sbl 
slh. despicable AD). 

malicious showing haired ,,"d the desire to 
hurl people's feeli ngs. muliee N. 

SYI\S spitefu l 11.0), spite N (e,g. He did 
iI out ojmalice/sIJite.), 

gossip stories aboUl ot hcr people's 
pr ivate lives, which may be 
un kind or u nt rue, gossip v (ulso 
spread gossip: the person who 
docs th is is a gOSSip), 

4 malice __ _ 

5 spite 
6 despise __ 

., Write a word at the end of t he line to describe each of these people. 

1 He looks down on other people. He's a 

2 She's always talking about others behind their back. She's a ____ _ 

3 She's against anyone in a position of power or authority. She's a 

4 He's horrible to anyone he sees as smaller or weaker. He's a 

5 She believes everything in the world can be perfect. She's an ___ _ 

6 He tells us it's wrong to swear, then he uses bad language. He'sa ___ _ 

7 I'm afraid he's got bad manners and he's very rude. He's ______ , 

4) A BOUT YOU Write your answers o r ask another student . 

Being a snob or being a hypocrite - which is worse? 

Is bullying worse than either of the above? Whylwhy not' __ _ 

How do you feel about people who spread gossip? _________ _ 

Is there anything or anyone that you despise? Why? 
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18 I can talk about behaviour 

A Influences on behaviour 6) 

Why do we behave the way we do? Is it nature or nurture? According to behaviouraJ 
psychologist Michael Woods, various factors have an Impact on our lives. 

Parents play a crucial part; other role models are less innuential. 
Peer pressure is a significant factor. 
Positive Incentives are effective; deterrents aren't. 

A broken home or deprived childhood needn't have a detrimental effect. 

Glossary 

nature 
nurture 
impact (on 5th) 
playa part (in sth) 
role model 
peer pressure 
incent ive (to do sth) 
deterrent 
broken home 
deprived 
detrimental effect (on sth) 

the basic cha racter of a pcrson: Vlolcllce Is,,'I III /Jl .~ " tIl l/re. 
lhel.:(l re a nd attention given 10 help sb develop. nurture sb v. 
eUl effect or influence on sth . 
be involved and influe ntia l in developing sth. 
il person you ad mire ;md ICarn from. 
the influence on your bchaviour ofpcople a round you orlhe same age. 
a thing that encourages you to work harder. do sth. eiC. 
a thing that makes you less li kely to do sth. deter sb v. 
a fam ily in which the lmrcnts a re d ivorced or separated. 
without su llicicnt food. education. or money. de privation N. 

a very negative elTect. 01'1' beneficia l effect. 

o Find six compound words or phrases in the box. 

peer nature or 
home pressure 

play broken deprived a beneficial 
childhood a part nurture? effect 

e Are these pos itive or negative statements? Write P or N. 

1 She was nurtured by her parents. 

2 He's considered a role model for boys. 

3 There is a lot of deprivation. 

e Complete t he t ext . 

4 It had a detrimental effect on me. 

5 It proved to be a real incentive. 

6 It was a deterrent to helping others. 

Dan came from a broken (1) , had a fairly (2) childhood, and was 

stealing by the age of 13 because of peer (3) ____ . He also got into fights, although it 

wasn't in his (4) to be violent. Then he joined a boxing club. which had a real 

(5) on his life. The owner was Dan's first positive role (6) , and he 

played an important (7) in changing Dan's attitude to life. Dan is now dedicated to 

boxing. He could be in the England team at the next Olympics, and that is a real (8) 
for him to train hard. 

" ABOUT YOU Do you agree w ith t he st at ements at the top of the page? Writ e your 
answers or ask another student. 
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B Teenage behaviour 6) 

Getting messy teens 
to pull their weight 

YOU CAN go on and on about the state of your 
teenager's bedroom, but nagging doesn't work. 

Their room may be untidy and unappealing, but it's 
not life-threatening, so why make a fuss? Instead, 
lay down rules for the rest of the home which you all 
share. Explain what you expect your teenagers to do, 
and get them to agree to it. Set an example by being 
tidy yourself, but don't give in and clear up their mess. i 

Glossary 

spotlight 

To expect 10th can mean to think it 
is right thaL sth should happen. 
It 's rlolft/ir La e;rped parents La do 
everything illlile IIome. 
Most parents aput "igll standards. 
What do/can you exped1 is an 
idiom used for saying you are not 
surpris(,'d by something. even though 
it is unpleasant or disappointing. 
Teenagers are oJlenlazy around the 
/rome. bllt whlll't do lJOIl aped? 

messy 
pull your weight 
go on and on (about 5th, at sb) 
nag 

dirty or untidy. mess N (sb can make'l nll .. 'SS: sth can be in a IlU!ss). 
work as h<trd as everyone else in a job or activity. SYN do your fai r share. 
keep talking (about sth or tosb) in a boring wuy. 
keep complaining about sb's behaviour. 

unappealing not pleasant or aUmcUve. 0 1'1' appealing. 
life-threatening likely to cause death (here it is being used humorously). 
f uss If you make a fuss about !>1h. you become angry and complain about sth 

which probably isn't important. SYN kick up a fuss INF. 
lay down rules say oflicially what the rules are. 

behave in a way tha t others may copy. set an (or a goodlbad) example 
give in (to sblsth) agree to do sth thaI you don't want to do. SYN capitulate (to sb/slh) HIL. 

4:1 Use each verb o nce t o complete the expressions. 

pull kick up set lay down do make 

1 

2 
an example 3 _____ a mess 5 

a fuss 4 ____ _ your weight 6 

o Complete t he d ia logues in a su itable way. 
1 A Is he likely to die? 

B No, it 's not life-
2 A 00 they make a fuss about things? 

B Yes, they go 
3 A Did you tidy up your room? 

B Yes, because Mum kept ____ _ 

4 A Is the room untidy? 

B Yes, it's in __ -:-::-
5 A Did you agree to do it? 

B Not at first. then I 
6 A It's not an attract ive colour. 

B No, it's very ____ _ 

o ABOUT YOU Write your answers or ask another student. 

What do/did your parents expect you to do around the home? 

your fair share 

rules 

1 ___ -

Do/Did they set a good example around the home? ________________ _ 

Do you think you do/did your fai r share of the work? 

Is/Was your bedroom in a mess most of the time? __ _ 
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19 I can talk about manners 

A Table manners 6) 

0 

e 

Dining et iquette 

Glossary 

etiquette 
manners 
frow n on/upon sth/sb 
discourteous 
customary 
respectful 
upwards 
offensive 

spotlight 

In the Philippines, it's considered 
good manners to eat aU the food on 
your plate. 

In Afghanistan, wasting food is 
frowned upon, and talking with 
your mouth full is viewed as being 
d iscourteous. 

In China, it's customary and respectful 
to pass food to the elderly first. You 
should never stab chopsticks' into a 
bowl of rice and leave them pointing 
upwards: this is regarded as e)(tremely 
disrespectfu l. It can also be offensive to 
remove rice from a bowl with a spoon. 

the format rules of correct or polite behaviour in society. 
(Pl.) behav iou r thai is considered polite in il particu lar sodety or cu lt ure. 
(oftcn p.lssivc) disapprove or sth /sb. 
H tL h,lVi ng bud munncrs <HId not show in g rcspect. {WI' courteous. courtesy N. 

usually done in a pa rticu lar place or situation. cu~tom N. 

showing polite behaviour towards sb/st h. 01'1' disrespectfu l. 
moving or poi nting towards a higher positiON. OPI'" downwilrds. 
rude In fl way Lhat makes sb upset or a nnoyed. 01'1' inoffensive. 

These verbs a ll mean to think about something in a particular way. 
They nre commonly used In passive constructions like this: 
It Is consIdered (to be) tile correct tllillg to do. 
It is regllrded /vlewed /perceived liS 'lie correcf firing to do. 

Correct the spelling mist akes. 

inoffencive 3 etikette 5 downwards 

2 curteous 4 percieve 6 chopstiks 

Complete the sentences. ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY 

It is c to eat chicken with your fingers when you're at the table. 

2 Talking with your mouth full is usually f__ upon. 

3 Parents think it's important for children to have good table m 

4 Not eating food you are given is generally v as discourteous. 

5 It is ~c _____ very bad manners to eat everything you are given. 

6 C related to the serving of food are the same all over the country. 

7 It is r asr ____ to offer food to the elderly first. 

8 As a guest, it would be a to say the host's food was badly cooked. 

9 It is d to start eating before others have been served. 

10 It is normal e to put your knife and fork I chopsticks by the 

side of your plate/bowl when you have finished eating. 

e ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY Are the sentences in Exercise 2 t rue or false, or does it depend 
on different factors? Write your answ ers, or ask another student. 
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B Polite or impolite? n 
DAN 
BETH 
DAN 

Felicity's manners are impeccable. aren't they? 
Yes, exemplary. but that brother of hers is a bit cheeky, 
rd call him insolent. actually, or even downright rude. 

jO 

JIM 
jO 

I don't think Julian will be put out jfyou leave the party early. 
I justdon'l want to put my foot in i t, you know. His family are very upper class. 
Well. you'll just have to be on your best bch'lvlour. then! 

KAZ 
BEN 

I really Look exception to Arnold's remarks: I thought they were disgraceful. 
Yes. I couldn't agree more. They really were in poor taste. 

Glossary 

impeccable 
exemplary 
cheeky 

insolent 
downright 
be put out 
pUl your foot in it 
upper class 

be o n your best behaviour 
take exception to sth 
remark 
disgraceful 
be in poorlbad taste 

perfect (impeccable manners/behaviour/service). 
I'MI,Cxccllcnl. and done in a way that others should copy. 
INF rude. often in an amusing way (often used by adults about children). 
check N (What a check! = How rude!). 
extremely rude and disrespectful. insolence N. 

used to emphasize st h negative (downright rude/offensive). 
be upset or offended. SYN take offence. 
INF say sth that offends or upsets sb. 
considered Lo have the highest socia l status (also middle class. lower 
class. work ing class). 
behave in the most polite way you can. 
object strongly to sth and be nngry about il. 
a few words that give you r opinion abOllt st h. SYN cOlUment. 
very bad or unacceptable. disgrace N (What a disgrace!). 
be offensive and not at all approprinte. 

o Cross out any words in itali cs w hich are not possible . All three may be possi ble. 

1 He was put out / put his foot in it I on his best behaviour. 
2 She made a rude / an insolent / a cheeky remark. 
3 What she said was in poor I bad I cheek taste. 
4 Unfortunately she took exception I offence I her foot in it. 
S His behaviour is impeccable I disgraceful/ exemplary. 
6 I thought they were downright rude / comments / disgrace. 
7 Is he upper I working I middle class? 
8 What a cheek I a disgrace I an insolence! 

" Complete the texts . 

I have a very unusual friend called Erwin who considers himself to be very upper (1) 

He is incredibly polite and has exemplary (2) 

with him, because I feel I have to be on my best (3) 

, and I always feel rather uncomfortable 

all the time. I'm very nervous 
about putting my (4) in it, especially if I go to his place for dinner. If I get there even 

five minutes late, he seems to be quite (5) out. 

I've taken a strong dislike to one of the guys who work for me. He's quite insolent; in fact, I'd say he's 
(6) rude, actually. The other day he made an offensive (7) about my 
appearance, which frankly is none of his business, and I really took (8) _____ to it. Calling me 

'carrot top' because of my red hair was in very poor (9) , I felt. 
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Review: You and other people 

Unit 14 

1 Complete the table. 

NOUN ADJECTIVE NOUN ADJECTIVE 

cynica l naive 

sceptica l spontaneous 

nffection passion 

cha rismatic virtue 

2 Rewrite the sentences using the word or a form of the word in capitals. Keep the 
meaning the same. 

1 What was your impression of him? MAKE _____ _ 

2 I think you ought to have a try. GIVE 

3 I'll do anything if it's practical and sensible. REASON 

4 He doesn't believe the figures. SCEPTICAL 

5 I started liking him after a while. TAKE ______ _ 

6 I think he's very bright. STRIKE __ _ 

7 He really annoyed me. NOSE __________ _ 

8 He's interesting and rather unusual. CHARACTER 

9 I haven't thought about it much but it seemed sensible. SURFACE _______ _ 

10 Don't base your opinion only on appearance. BOOK _____ _ 

I Z more words: bubbly, gulfible, taciturn, gregarious, sly, two-faced 

Unit 15 

1 Complete each sentence w ith ll:YQ w ords or phrases from the word pool w ith a similar 
m eaning. 

devastated stunned ./ 

cautious gobsmacked ./ 

uncomfortable reveal 

suppress 

disclose 

bottle up 

ecstatic 
went mad 

heartbroken 

hit the roof uneasy 

over the moon guarded 

.. We were stunne_J __ I jQb'5WIac~ed when he suddenly appeared after ten years. 

1 The police refused to I the identity of the man arrested. 

2 I alw ays feel _ ,__ in his company; he's just a bit strange. 
3 Iwas __ _ I when my boyfriend left me for another woman. It took me 

months to get over it. 

4 Marisa was __ I about becoming a mother; in fact we were all delighted. 

5 Andrea was late for work again and her boss just I . She'd better 
watch out or she might get the sack. 

6 It's never a good idea to __ ,__ your feelings for too long. 
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7 The sales figures looked promising, but the boss's response was quite _____ / 

. He never wants to appear too positive. 

I Z more words : distraught, grief-stricken, beside yourself (with sth), go bananas, dumbfounded, 
on top of the world 

Unit 16 

1 One word is missing in each line. Where does it go? Write it at the end of the line. 

Starting a new job isn't easy, and you're always going to have some J. and ~~~ __ _ 

downs. Unfortunately one colleague took an instant to me, which made me 

very upset. I was sure he was talking about me my back, and even though 

1 __ 

2 

I did everything to his respect, nevertheless it was a stressful period, and 3 ___ _ 

it really put a strain me. After a white, I thought the best thing was to try 

and in my boss, who explained that the colleague was hostile because 

4 
5 __ _ 

he the fact that I had got the position that he had wanted . I had a 6 
really decision - whether to talk to him about it directly or not - and 7 ___ _ 

in the end I decided to stick for myself and talk to him. Initially he was a 

bit surprised, but as time has gone, our relationship has improved a lot, 

and I definitely feel that are looking up. I feel happy to carry on now. 

8 __ 
9 ___ _ 

10 

II rz h III - more words : love- ate relationship, inseparable, animosity, incompatible, irreconcilable 
(differences), cut (all ties with sb) 

Unit 17 

1 Complete the crossword. The letters in the grey squares spell another word. What is it? 

admire someone very much. 
2 fight against or refuse to obey an authority. 
3 vulgar; coarse. 
4 give someone the enthusiasm and desire to 

do something_ 
S have a go at someone. 
6 a person who believes that the world can be 

perfect. 

7 If you follow in someone's -,-_,-__ 
you want to be as successful as they are. 

S If something is against your ____ _ 

it is against your very strong beliefs. 
9 a woman you admire very much for her 

qualities or ability. 

10 If you look on someone, you 
think you are better than they are. 

I Z more words: think the world of sb / think highly of sb, sycophantic, repulsive, creepy, 
foul-mouthed 
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Unit 18 

1 Tick the words that are possible. More than one word may be correct . 

The children often make a mess 0 a fuss 0 an example O. 
2 He was from a broken 0 detrimenta/D deprivedD home. 

3 Does money have a messy 0 beneficialD detrimentalD effect on people? 

4 She's great, and she always pulls her weight 0 sets a good example 0 does her fair share 0 
5 Nagging is an unappealing 0 an appealing 0 a life-threatening 0 habit. 

6 He goes on and on at 0 gives in to 0 nags 0 the children about doing their homework. 

11 Z more words: anti-social behaviour, truancy; reckless (behaviour). reprimand sb, ringleader, lead 
sb astray 

Unit 19 

1 Are these posit ive or negative remarks? Write P or N. , His manners were exemplary. 

2 I took exception to his comments. 

3 She was very insolent. 
4 The service was impeccable. 

5 Taking photos is frowned upon. 

6 What a cheek! 

7 She put her foot in it. 

a They're always courteous. 

2 Complete the sent ences in a suitable way. 

If you invi ted someone to your house for a meal at 7 o'clock, and 

they arrived at 8 o'clock, would you be out? 

2 Do you often say the wrong thing and put your 

3 If someone made a cheeky remark which you took ___ _ 

would you normally say something or keep quiet? 

4 Is it ___ in your country far most people to 

in it? 

to, 

ABOUT YOU AND 
YOUR COUNTRY 

themselves to be ___ class or dass, or working __ 

class? Do you _ 

5 Do people 

in the street? 

yourself as coming from a particular class? _____ _ 

upon people, especially women, who smoke 

6 If you are invited to sameone's house for a meal, what is the normal 

____ ? Do you take flO\lVers or chocolates, or something like that? ___ _ 

3 ABOUT YOU A ND YOUR COUNTRY Write your answers t o Exercise 2, or ask another 
student. 

I Z more words: (invade sb's) personal space, uncivil behaviour. churlish, protocol, (have the) 
decency to do srh, indiscretion 
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20 I can talk about food 

A Fruit, vegetables, nuts, herbs, and spices cO 

pomcgran'lte p'lssinn fruil palmy.. (t ropica l fruits) 

bea n s prouts fennel artichoke (vegetables) 

a lmonds c;:lsh cws (types of 

lenti ls (type of pulse) gi n ger cinnamon (lypes of spice) 

cori.mdcr (types of herb) sul ta no.ls li nd raisins (Iypes of dried fruit ) 

0 Complete the foods. The last four are plural. 

1 arti 4 cinn 7 gin 10 rad 
2 pom 5 pap 8 squ 11 len 
3 beet 6 fen 9 aim 12 bean 

0 Complete the sentences in a logical way. 

~ Artichoke and fennel are vejeta6\es . 
1 Raisins and are types of 4 Papaya and are fruits. 

2 Sage and are 5 Ginger and are 

3 Almonds and are types of 

o ABOUT YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY Study the word s and pictures for two minutes. Then 
shut your book and write down the items that you grow in your own country, and a list of 
the ones you have eaten. 
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B Kitchen equipment 6) 

wok 

dccl' 

casserole 

food 

gra ter -",~ :;;:::. 
I:::::. " .... ".,," 

used to ... 
s tir-fry 

stCU II1 

deep-fry 

b raise/s tcw 
(cook meal 
slowly in liqu id 
in a closed 
container) 

ch Oll, s li ce. 
and mix 

gr ate 

what? .. 
vcgcwbles. 
meal. fish 

, r ite. 
vegeta bles 

fi sh. potatoes 

mea L. 
vegetables 

m cCl t. 
vegetables. elc. 

eggs. c ream 

have 
been washed 
or cooked in 
water 

cheese. e.g. 
pa rmesa n 

used to ... 
garlic crus h 
crusher 

s ie ve sieve 
(separate 
solids from 
liquid or 
larger solids 
from sma ller 
ones) 

squeeze 
squeezer 

open 

serve 

kit ch en sca les weig h 

o Find six compound words or word combinations in the box. 

cheese lemon 
processor fryer 

kitchen 
grater 

food 

crusher 
garlic deep fat 

squeezer scales 

" Write down the equipment you would need to: 

1 drain vegetables cooked in water 4 serve soup 

2 stir-fry vegetables 

3 open a bottle of wine 

o Write down a t ype of food you can : 

squeeze ___ _ 

2 grate 

3 sieve 

4 steam 

5 remove lumps in flour 

6 beat eggs 

5 slice 

6 braise 

what? 
g .. rlic 

fl Ollr. 
tomatoes 

soup 

all lYpcs of 
food 
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C Food words, different meanings 6) 
Many food words form part of an idiomatic expression. or arc lIscd Informally in spoken English 
with a different meaning. 

I said the plan would work, 
but it all went pear-shaped, 
so I had to eat my words. 

Eric was very angry when 
he didn't get the job, but it 
was just sour grapes. To be 
honest, if he had worked here, 
he would've been a fish out 
afwater. 

Glossary 

The trouble with Tanya is she 
always wants to have her 
cake and eat it. 

He managed to fix the door, 
but he really made a meal 
oUt. 

The whole thing sounded a bit 
fishy lO me. 

INF go badly wrong and be very unsuccessful. 
ad mit that sth you :;aid was wrong. 

Since Jamie lost his job, 
Marcia has been the main 
breadwinner. 

You should get the job, but 
don't count your chickens. 

Ali's calm and sensible; his 
brother's a complete nutcase. 
They're like chalk and 
cheese. 

go pear-shaped 
eat your words 
sour grapes 
a fish out of water 
have your cake and eat it 
make a mea l of 5th 

a negative response to st h because you're a ngry you can't have it. 
a person who feels uneasy and out of place in thei r surroundings, 
have the advantages ofsth without the disadvantages, 
lNF spend more time doing sth than is necessary. 

fishy INF suspicious, a nd probably involving dishonesty. 
breadwinner a person who supports their family with money they earn, 
don't count your chickens 
(before they're hatched) 

nutcase 

SAYING don't be too conBdent that st b will be successfu l. because It mily go 
wrong, 
INF a cra",y person, 

like chalk and cheese used for saying that two people are very different. 

f) Complete the missing food word in each expression. 

sour 5 like chalk and 

2 don't count your -shaped 

3 a out of water 
6 go _-c-
7 want to have your _____ and eat it 

4 _____ ,winner 8 a case 

4) Fini sh the sentences with an expression w hich summarizes the situation, 

... He was only rude about the party because he wasn't invited. It was just sou..- ro.p. .. es,-_ 
It took two men three days to build that little walt. They really 1 

2 Axel wants to use his father's car all the time, but stitt expects his father to pay all the bills. His 

problem is that he wants 
3 Maggie spends all her time working; her sister doesn't do a thing and is out with her friends every 

night. They're like _-,--_-:-__ -,--__ .,---,---, 
4 I told Freddie he wasn't good enough to get in the football team. Then, last week, they picked 

him, so I had to _____ ...... ----,--
5 Everyone at the party except me had a good job, a big house, and a wife and two children. 

Frankly, I felt like 
6 A man knocked on the door and said that if I gave him £100, he could invest it and make me 

£1,000 in less than two years. It sounded __ _ 
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21 I can talk about holidays 6) 

Glossary 

stunning 
thriving 
vibrant 
cobbled streets 
remarkably 
diverse 
undergo 5th 
restoration 
laze around 
soak 5th up 
go for a w ander (around/in) 
retain 5th 
charm 
off the beaten track 
t rek 
unique 
get away from it a ll 
remote 
unspoilt 

spotlight 

extremely a llmclive or impressive. SYN beautifu l. 
growing ami developing, ilnd vcry successfu l. SYN fl our ishi ng. 
[ull ofliftl alld energy. 
streets wit h a surface of old round stones. 
i.n an unusual or surprisin g wny. renm rkuble ADJ. 

of many different kinds. 
experience a process of chonge. 
the work of repairing o ld buildin gs. pflitl lings. elc. restore v. 
relax <lnd do vcry little. 
absorb or take sih into your scnscs. body. or mind. 
walk slowly without a real purpose or dirt:clion, wa nder (a roundlin) \'. 
HIL keep st b. reten tion N. 

a pleasant or allractive quallt.y or fea ture. cha rming All). 

fa r away rrom olher people and houses. 
a long ba rd walk. o f len in the mountains. trek v. 
bein g the only one ofils kind . 
go somewhere different to have a rest or holiday. 
far from places where other people live. S~' N isola ted. 
(ora place ) beau Ufu l becau se it has not been changed or huilton. 

There are different ways of saying relas. You can unwind. take It easy INP. or chID out INF. And lfyou 
take a brea k or holiday to get your energy back. you recharae your batteries (IDIOM). 
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o Complete the phrases w ith words from the box. 

track easy wander atmosphere batteries it aU around streets 

1 cobbled 4 get away from 7 laze 

2 go for a 5 off the beaten 8 recharge your ____ _ 

3 take it 6 soak up the 

o Complete the words in t he dialogues. 

1 Is the town centre different now? - Yes, it has u ____ major changes. 

2 Is it still a thriving holiday resort? - Yes, it's really f, ____ _ 

3 Is the restaurant cheap? - Yes, it's r good value. 

4 There's nowhere like Cuenca. - Absolutely true. It's completely u, ____ _ 

5 The village hasn't changed at all. - No, it's completely u ____ _ 

6 The villa's miles from anywhere. - Yes, it's very r ____ _ 

o Replace the underlined word(s) with a word or phrase w ith a similar meaning. 

~ The village has many pleasant and attractive qualities. char-ms 
1 He's running a flourishing new business. ____ _ 

2 Just look at that beautiful view of the mountains. ____ _ 

3 My son's interests are very varied. ____ _ 

4 The villa was quite remote. ____ _ 

5 We're going on a long walk across the desert. ____ _ 

6 Our preference is to ~the original design for the garden. ____ _ 

7 We just want to relax and do very little. __ 

8 The old buildings in the centre need to be repaired. ____ _ 

o Complete the text. 

Great Expectations ... 

I'd been having a terrible time at work, so I was really looking forward to taking it 
(1) for a couple of weeks on a Greek island, staying miles from anywhere in a 
(2) vil la by the sea. At least, that's what I had hoped. The reality was somewhat 
different. The villa was undergoing (3) , so I had to stay in a nearby beach 
resort, where most people were trying to do the same as me: (4) around on the 
beach during the day, and then (5) around the pretty (6) streets in 
the evening. Unfortunately, the place turned out to be very noisy and unpleasant, so my idea of 
getting (7) • all just didn't happen. 

4:) ABOUT YOU Write your answers, or ask another student . 

What do you want from a holiday? Do you want to ... 

... go somewhere vibrant and exciting? 

... laze around on a beach and unwind? 

... go somewhere remote and get away from it all? 

... go on an adventurous holiday? 

... wander around interesting towns and villages? 

11 Remember to test yourself 

Yes, usually I Occasionally I No, never 
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22 I can talk about plays and films 

spine-tingling 
ghost story 
on the edge of your seat 
,.t 
sound effects 

very frightening or excit ing in ,I way thai you enjoy. 
n slory about the spirit of a dcud persolllha \ sb hCilrs or sees. 
very excited and interested in sl h. 
the scenery a nd furnilu rt: used in a play. film . cLe. 
sounds that are made artificially in a play. lilm. etc. to make it more 
realistic. e.g. wind. t hu nder. 

scare sb out of their wits frighten sb very much. 
nail-biting 
adaptation 

making you very excited or worried. SYN gripping. 

twist 
a book or play thai has been made Into a film. TV progrilm mc. cleo 
a n unex pected change or development in a story or sllUilllon. 

cast (+ SING OK 1'1. v) all the people who act in il play or film. 
sensationa l 
applause 

IN!' ex tremely good: wonderful. SYNS fabulous. brilliant. 
t he sound or an audience (people watch ing a play. etc.) showing approval 
by hitting their hHnds logether. applaud v. SYN clap. 

phenomenally tn a very grcHt or impressive Wily. SYN ext raordinarily. 
unanimously in II way that is agreed by everyone. unanimous .... 01. 

acclaimed publicly talked or written about in an ad miring way. accla im N. 

o • Cover the texts and glossary. Ci rcle the correct word . 

1 I was on the end I edge of my seat. 6 We agreed phenomenally I unanimously . 
2 There were great sound affects I effects. 7 It'S an adaption I adaptation of a book. 
3 The race had a nail· eating I -biting finish . 8 The music was spine· tingling I -tingly . 
4 We were scared out lout of our wits. 9 Are you keen on ghost I spirit stories? 
5 There's a great twist I cast in the story. 10 Did they applause I applaud at the end? 

o Replace t he underlined word or phrase w ith a word or phrase w ith a similar meaning. 

1 The people watchjng the plav loved it. 

2 The play was absolutely fabulous. 

3 There has been considerable public praise for the play. 

4 The actors in the play were very good indeed. ____ _ 

5 What did you think of the scenery and furniture? 

6 The musical was extraordinarily good. 

7 It was a really tense and exciting story. __ 

8 Someone started applauding and then everyone joined in. __ _ 
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B A terrible movie 6) 

A I had to sit through some alrodous. 
sen timen ta l movie that Frankie wa nted 
to see on TV last ni ght. called 'Love in 
Summer', 

I] Oh. I saw that - yes. it was tedious. 
wasn't it ? Full of cliches - you know, all 
men a rc sha llo\\' , dishonesty is b'ld ... 

A Yes. it was all terrible - feeb le jokes. 
\\'ooden dialogue. and the acling was 
very mediocre. And Jack Burns was 
tota lly miscast as the romantic lead. 
wasn't he? 

B Yeah. he was dire. ami Maggie Lovell 
was prelly unconvincing Loa. I don', 
know why I w<ltched it all the way 
th rough - it W{lS utter r ubbish . 

spotlight 

Tedious is a synonym for boring. and deadly 
dull Is 'vcry boring', These idioms mea n 'very 
bored'; bored to tears. bored to death. 
bored stifl'. or bored out of your mind. 

Glossary 

atrocious vcry bad and unplcasn nt. SVN dire INF. 

sentimental OITEN lJISAI'I'K()VISC; making people 
experience fL'Clings of sadness. sympathy. 
etc. in a dcllbcntte and obvious way. 

dieM a phrdse or Idea that has been used SO 
often It no longer has much mea ning and 
Is not interesting. cliched ADJ. 

shallow not showing serious thought. feelin gs, 
etc. SYN superficial. 

feeb le very weak, 
wooden not showing enough natural expression. 

emotion. or movement. 
mediocre of on ly averagc qualilY. 
miscast (of an actor) not suitnble for the role they 

hilve been given. 
unconvincing not seeming true or real. 01'J> convincing. 
utter complete (used to emphasl1.e sth, usually 

sth bad) (an utter wilste of time. utter 
rubbish/nonsense) . 

rubbish lNF We say sth is rubbish if we thi nk it is of 
poorqualllY· 

{) Is the meaning the same or different? W rite 5 or D. 

1 It's a very romantic film . It 's a very sentimental fi lm. 

2 The acting was quite wooden . The acting didn't seem natural. 

3 [ was bored to tears. I found it very tediOUS. 

4 The female characters were sha llow. The fema le characters were superfiCia l. 

5 The leading actor was miscast. The leading actor was convincing, 

6 We were bored stiIT. We were bored out of our minds. 

7 The movie was dire. The movie was atrociou s. 

~ The film was mediocre. The libn was utter rubbish . 

o Com p lete the words in the sentences. 

1 If a film is d ___ dull, or you are bored s ___ , you should leave before the end. 

2 Many movies are c : they're just boring and lacking in original themes. 

3 If the director is poor, the actors may give a w_ performance as well. 

4 There's nothing worse than a comedy film with f _____ jokes. 

5 If the plot of a fi lm is hard to believe, the acting may be u __ _ too. 

6 Most films made in Hollywood are utter r 

7 People are bored to d by all the m romantic comedies around . 

8 I hate musicals. Every single one I've seen has been absolutely d 

o ABOUT YOU Think of some atrocious films yo u 've seen . Why were they dire? Write your 
answ er, or a sk a partner. 
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23 I can talk about competitive sport 

A A cup competition 6) 

Glossary 

at home 

q ua lify fo r 5th 

knockout 

runner(s)-up 

t he rest (of 5th) 

1f,Iteam plays .. l home. they play in their 
own stmlium. [WI' away. 
be good enough (oenler i:l compelition. 
qUil lificillion N. 
In ,I knockoutcompclition. t.he winner at 
ea<.:h stage conti nues in I.hewmpetilion. 
bUlt he loser is no longer in it. 
a person or team who <.:omes second in a 
wmpelil ion. 
the rcmai lling people or things: theothers. 

eliminate sb from 5th USUi\U,YI'M"<.;IVH If a lcum iscliminatcd from 

a wmpclition. it has been beaten and can 
no longer t<lke part in it. SYN knock sb out 
ofslh. 

o True or f alse? Write T or F. 

draw 

round 
get t hrough (to 5th) 
neutral 

venue 
victory 

1 If you qualify for a competition, you will win it. 

2 A venue is the last game in a competition. __ _ 

3 The runner-up comes second in a competition . 

an ad ofdcddi ng slh by pu lling names oul 
ofa bag. be drmvn (agilinstsb) 1'. 

a stage in ,. sports competition. 
reach the next stage in H competition. 
not belonging to cit her of the teams who 
a rc playing. 
a place where an org.mizcd event happens. 
sU<.:ccss in a game. war. etc. victoriolls Mli. 

4 In the knockout stage of a competition, every team plays more than one game. 

5 If you are eliminated, that is the end of your competition . 

6 If you are victorious, it is a good result. __ _ 

7 If you play away, you're at a neutral venue. __ _ 

8 The draw is a way of deciding which teams play against each other. __ 

o Com plete the words in the text . 

We did well in the cup this year. We played ... in the first (1) r _____ but 

managed to win, then we were (2) d at home in the next two rounds and had fairly 

easy (3) v . In the (4) d for the quarter-final, we had to play the 

(5) r __ from last year, but we played realty welt and (6) 9 ____ _ 
t __ _ to the semi-final. Unfortunately. we then lost because one or two of our best players 

were injured in training, and that seemed to affect (7) t of the team. 

However, at least we were (8) k 0' _____ by the team that went on to win 
the competition . 
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B Playing well and playing badly 0) 

At the beginning of the 
scilson our form in the 
Icague was poor, but we've 
hud a good run lately. and 
we're unbeaten now in 
livegamcs. 

We had an outside 
chance of promotion 
before Chrlslmas. but now 
we've got no chance. 

Glossary 

Carter was in great fonn 
for us last season. but 
recently he's let us down. 

When the opposition put us 
under pressure. we just 
went to pieces. 

We domina ted the game 
and were on the verge 
ofwinning.lhcn we gave 
away a silly penalty. 

spotlight 

Chance is used In many phrases as It 
can mean a possibility (a fact that sth 
might happen) or an opportunity (a 
situation which makes 5th possible): 
We'l>e go! an oatil. ehfIIIU 0/ 
promo/ion, (= a small chance) opra 
flreat chance. 
This season could be my "is diana. 
(= opportun ity for success) 
He's retiring SOOll. so tllis is his last 
chance. (= fi n a l opportunity) 

form the WilY in wh ich sb is performing (sb in or on good/great lorm is perform ing well: 
sb who is offform is performing bad ly). 

league 
a (goodlbad) run 
unbeaten 
promotion 

<l scI of teams who play cudl other over a scasonto lind the best team . 
a period ofpcrforming well or badly. 
nol havi ng lost. 
the action of movi ng a tcum upto a h igher league. be promoted v. 
01'1' rciegat ion N, be releg..'ltcd v. 
fa il to give sb the help a nd support they need. let sb down 

under pressure 
go to pieces 
dominate 

in a stressful situat ion. onen because sb is forcing you to do sth in a ccrt'ain way. 
INF 1x.'Come very nervous or upset a nd unable to perfor m. 

on the verge of sth 
give sth away 

(in sport) play better tha n sb a nd be in control of the game. SYN be on top. dominant ,\ l)j. 

ncar to the mOlllent of do in!; or achievingsth. 
lose 11 game, point, or competition through a bad mistake, 

o One word is missing in each line of the text, What is it and where does it go? 

We've been t good form recently, and last Saturday we ... tt'\ 

started the match really well, and we the first half. 1 
Then, at the start of the second half, they put us a lot of 2 ___ _ 

pressure, and we gave a silly goal. After that, I'm afraid, 3 

we completely went pieces. I thought our goalkeeper, in 4 

particular, really let us. And after losing that game, we have 5 

no of promotion this year. In fact, if we go on playing badly, 6: ___ _ 

we could be at the end of the season. 7 

o Rewrite the sentences on the left w ithout changing the meaning. 

1 They've done well recently. They've had a good __ 

2 She could win at the Olympics. The Olympics could be her big ___ _ 

3 We could go up to the next league. We could be __ _ 

4 We're close to victory. We're on the ___ _ 

5 We haven't lost this season. We are 

6 Recently he's been playing badly. Recent ly he's been off 

7 We dominated most of the game. For most of the game we were __ _ 
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24 I can talk about gardens and nature 

A A natural garden 6) 

I've always been excited by the idca ora garden 
which imitates the best ofnl.llurc, so, having 
acquired a cottnge In the country. I'm now 
in the process of creating my own wildlife 
garden. The site is idea l-a gentle slope goi ng 
down La a pond, plus there's a sbed - and there 
are already plants La iltlruct wildlife 
such as bees ami buttcrtlics ', 
I've scattered seeds to create 
a wild-nower mCiidow. and r 
hope birds will soon build nests. 

plant .-.~ 

roots 

o Circle the correct word(s), Both words 
may be correct. 

1 We grow potatoes in that field / meadow. 
2 He works on a building land I site 
3 This plant will attract I scatter butterflies. 
4 I copied I imitated my neighbour's garden. 
S How did you obtain I acquire that land? 
6 There's a camping / camping site nearby. 
7 We need to protect wildlife / wild living . 
8 Look at the scenery I nature ! 

f) Complete the sentences. 

Glossary 

imitate sthlsb 
acquire sth 

cottage 

in the process 
of doing sth 

wildlife 

site 

slope 

,hed 

attract sthlsb 
scatter sth 

seed 

meadow 

nest 

spotlight 

SYN copysth/sh. imitation N. copy N. 

obtain sth by buying it or being 
given it. 
a small house. especially in the 
country. 
doing things that <Ire necessary to 
achicvesth. 
animals. birds. and insects that live 
in a natural state. 
an area of land that is used for sth 
(camping site/ building site). 
an area of land that is higher iJ! one 
end than t.he other. slOIJC v. 
a small simple building. made of 
wood. and often found in gardens. 
make sth/sb come towards you. 
throw or drop things in different 
direclionsover a wideilrea . 
the small hard part of a plant from 
which new plants grow. 
a field covered in grass. and often 
wild fl owers. 
a place where birds lay thei r eggs 
and live with their young. ncst v. 

We can say someone is interested in nature (= the 
physical world a nd everything that lives in it). We 
don't talk about being in the rratl/n'. We say I like 
being j n die countryside. or llookeli at the 
beAutiful scenery. 

1 I'm in the of building a new wall round the garden. 

2 There are two blackbirds building a under the roof of the garden 

3 For the to grow, the water has to go up the from the ____ _ 

4 I love being in the surrounded by the beauties of nature. 

S I've bought lots of packets of to grow different flowers and vegetables. 
6 From the kitchen of our ____ _ , the garden down quite steeply to the river. 
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B Gardening chores 0) 

SPRING: Add compost to 
enrich the soU. 

SUMMER: Mow the IawD' 
once a week. 

AUTUMN: TIdy -... and 
1"aIlen_ 

Prune certain busbesl and 
plants. 

Dlg' the ground If It's not 
too muddy . 

Glossary 

Do regular weeding. 

Put your feet up and enjoy 
the garden. 

Plant _for the 
fuIJowIng eprIug. 

a small job that you haw to do regularly. often around the home. chore 
compost a m ixturcofdccaying plants and food that is added 10 soil to help things grow (compost 

makL'S soil more fert ile: fert ility N). 
e nrich sth 
soil 

improve the quality ofslh by add ingslh to it. 
the top part of the earth in wh ich trees and plants grow. 

prune 5th 
muddy 

remove some of a plant 's stems or brunches to improve fulure growth. SYN cui sth back. 
(of the carlh ) wei from 100 m uch rain. mud N. 

do the weeding 
put your feet up 
hedge 

remove the weeds (= wild pla nts growing where they arc not wanh..>d in a garden). 
U)lO~t sit down and rc[nx. 

plant sth 
H line of bushes growlngc1ose toget her around a garden or field . 
put flowers and other plants into the soil. 

e Good news or bad new s? Write G or B. 

1 The ground is muddy. 

2 We've got lots of compost. 

3 I've got lots of chores. __ 

4 

5 

6 

The lawn is full of weeds. 

There's loads of digging to do. 

The bulbs are coming up. __ 

o Rewrite the sentences without using the underlined words. Keep t he meaning the same. 

Have you got something I can use for digg ing? Have you got a , 
2 I'm going to sit down and relax. I'm going to put ___ _ 

3 He's going to Q.tl the~. He's going to 

4 You'll need to QI..!.!D..e: this bush. You'll need to __ _ 

5 I'm going to improve; the soil. I'm going to add 

6 I want to m.!1 some roses in the ground. I want to __ _ 

7 There's a line of bushes round the field. There's a ______ _ 

8 [ need to take out the weeds. I need to do __ 

9 We need to enrich the soil. We need to make the soil 
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2S I can talk about shopping habits 

A Different kinds of shopper 0) 

Situat jonal shopper: Shop til l you drop? 
Not you. You' re not there for browsing 
- you're after a particular buy. And the 
minute you've gOt it, you're off. 

Impulse shopper: You might go ro the 
shops in search of sandals and come 
back with a winter coat. You may also 
have things in your wardrobe with the 
price tag sti ll on them. 

Bargain byyer: You h3\-'C an eye fOT a 
bargain, and you'll shop around until 
you find it. 

Serious shopper: You're incredibly focused 
and won't be d istracted by cheap offers. 

Glmsary 

impulse (to do 5th) 
in search of sth 
price tag 
shop till you drop 
browse 
after sth 
the minute 
be off 
have an eye for sth 

shop a round 
focused 
be d istracted by 5th 

a sudden desire to do sth without thinking about the resul ts (buy sth on impulse). 
looking for sth. 
11 label on sth which shows how much you must pelY. 

M(lI)I;RN 1J)IO~1 spend a long time shopping beeause you don't wunt to stop (till = until), 
casua lly look a t things in a shop, or look through the pages of u book. 
looking for and trying to obtain sth (arter a j.Jekel l after a job), 
as soon as. SVN themomcnt . 
go: leave. 
have a natural ability to see or find sth (10 have your cyc on !l1h is to have seen sth and 
wanlto have it or buy il). 
go to dilTcrcnt shops until you lind what you w;mt. 
having a very clear Him: knowing what you want todD. 
be looking Ht or thinking about sth so thai you arc unable to !Xly attention to other 
things. distract sb from !lih v. 

o Circle t he correct word. 

If I don't find something immediately, I'm happy to shop around I away . 
2 He's got an I his eye on a small vase, which he might buy. 
3 He's very distracted I focused at work and just keeps going till the job's finished. 
4 She really has an I her eye for detail. 
5 You're distracting me from I by my work. Go away! 
6 I just stopped to page I browse through this magazine. 

8 Complete t he text wit h suitable words and phrases. 

I went into town with Patsy. I was in (1) some shoes, Patsy was 

(2) a top and a skirt. I saw some lovely shoes in 'Shoon', but then I looked at the price 

(3) and decided I'd (4) for something a bit cheaper. Patsy then 

pointed out some boots in the shop opposite. The (5) I saw them I knew I had to have 

them. I just bought them (6) - I couldn't stop myself. The trouble is, after 
that I was bored and wanted to go home. I'm not the kind of person who shops till they 

(7) • so I told Patsy that I had to be (8) in order to get home and finish an 

essay. She didn't mind. I left her (9) in a very expensive boutique that opened last month. 
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B Shopping habits 0) 

SHOPPING is the UK's fourth favourite leisure pursuit. Whether it's a spending spree, 
bargain hunting, or just browsing, millions of us head for the shops every weekend. And it's 
not just women who indulge in this popular pastime. Men over 50 now outspend women 

of the same age, because of their love of gadgets, and it's estimated that two to eight per 

cent of aU UK adults are shopaholics. A small number, though, may become compulsive 
shoppers: they become addicted to it and end up with crippling financial debts. 

Glossary 

pursuit 
spree 

bargain hunting 
head forltowards 
indulge in sth 
gadget 
shopaholic 

compulsive 

addicted to sth 

crippling 

SY NS hobby. pastime (leisure/outdoor pursuit.s). 
il short period ofl imcdui ngollc i:lctivity. of len in <In 
uncont.rolled way (spending/shopping spree), 
looking for sth <11 a good price and cheaper t.han usual. 
go in the direclion of. 
do sth you like. especially sth thal is bad for you. 
,I small lool or piece of equip me III that does slh useful. 
INI' sb who enjoys shopping and spends a lot of lime doing 
il (also work'lhotic!chocoholic; see alcoholic below). 
a compulsive person linds it dinicul t 10 control 
their actiOI~ s (a compulsive shopper/gambler/ lia r). 
lln<lble t.o Slop doing slh which is usually 
harmful (mldiclcd 10 d rugs/ a lcohol : a person is a 
drug addict or an alcoholic). 
very serious (crippling debts/ disease). 

e Find six compound words or common phrases in the box. 

spotlight 

Used as a pre8x with verbs. out
means morc/great.er/longer. etc. 
Men over 500utspnr4. women. 
He outllwld his wife by jive years. 
The women outnumlJered the 
men 3 to 1. 
TIJe advanlages fJUt'IW!Igh the 
disadvantages. (= are greater 
than 

bargain 

debts 

drug 

gambler 

compulsive crippling shopping leisure 

spree hunting pursuit addict 

o Complete the sentences. 

1 When I saw Sue she was _____ for the supermarket. 

2 I don't have time to in too many leisure pursuits. I'm too busy at work. 

3 Steve loves any kind of , so I gave him an alarm dock which changes colour. 

4 It's not perfect, but the advantages _____ the disadvantages. 

5 The men the women 5 to 1 in that company. 

6 It's easy to get things such as drugs or alcohol. 

o ABOUT YOU Write your answers or ask another student . 

How often do you go on a spending spree? 
What's your attitude to bargain hunting? ____________________ _ 

What kind of gadgets do you buy, if any? ___________________ ~ 

Would you describe yourself as a shopaholic? __________________ _ 
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26 I can talk about socializing 

A Parties 6) 

Organizing a party 
• The host is expected to lay on food and drink. 

which can be expensive and time-consuming . 
Consider asking others to make II contr ibution 
and bring something. 

• A lot of food means a lot of dearing up. Think 
about disposable plates and cutlery. 

Glm'>ary 

• Don't ad~rtlse it on the Internet beforehand. 
You don't want gatecrashers. 

• Parties take a while to warm up. Consider music 
(not so d .. fening that it drowns out the 
conversation) or party games to liven things up. 

• Finally, don't get carried away. You're planning II 
party, not it theme park. 

I 

socialize 
host 

spend time with other people In a friend ly way. sociable AUl. 

lay 5th on 
time-consuming 
contribution 

clear (5th) up 
disposable 
beforehand 
gatecrasher 
warm up 
deafening 
d rown 5th out 
liven 5th up 
get/be carried away 

a person who is giving a meal or a party (hostess can be used for a woman). 
INF provide sth for sb. especially food. drink. or transport. 
needing a lot ofUme (a time-consuming process). 
a thing that you give or do to help sth be successfu l (make a valuablc/ signilicant 
contribution). con tribute v. 
le<lve everything clean and tidy. 
intended to be used once or twice then thrown away. 
before slh else happens or is done. 
<l person who tries to get into ,I party w ithout an invi tation. 
(ofa partyorevent) start to become interesting and enjoyable. 
very loud. 
be louder than other sounds. so they cnn't be heard. 
make sth more exciting (liven li p = become morc exci ting). 
become very excited or lose control ofyollr feeli ngs. 

., Comp lete the dia logues with a suitable word . 

Whose party is it? - Paula and Simon are the 

2 Can we throw these plates away? - Yes. they're 

3 Can we do anything we like? - Yes, but don't get carried 

4 Did this take long? - Yes, it was very 

5 She's always out with people. - Yes, she a lot. 

6 Why d id you turn up the music? - To the noise from next door. 

7 Did people help out at the party? - Yes, everyone made a ___ _ 

e Complete the words in the text . 

. .. and the party was greatJ Carol (1) 1 __ _ 0,---____ a lot of hot lood , but I think 

she prepared most 01 it (2) b . And most of the people who were invited 

(3) c by bringing a bottle. She also put a couple of big guys near the door to stop 

(4) g , which was sensible. It (5) w u after a while, and 

by 11 o'clock things had really (6) I U , and it was great. A neighbour 

complained that the music was (7) d but that's all. I bet Carol had a lot of 

(8) c u the next day, but it was worth it. 
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B In other people's company 0) 

0 

I 

A Shall we pop round and see Glyn nis? 
BYes - she may fancy a bit of company. 

A They' ll have fun tonight. no doubt. 
13 Yes, but I'm sure they won't get drunk. 

A Jim's quite awkwa rd when he's in company. 
B Yeah. I think he's a hitofa loner . 

A We're having a get-together tonight. 
B Oh. can I join in? 

A You never gel a w arm welcome at Laura's. 
8 No. And her friends are all a bit cliquey as well. 

Glossary 

spotlight 

llikcrompany. 
(= being with other people) 
She's good company. 
(= enjoyable to be with) 
He enjoys his own company. 
(= being by h imself) 
He's not very good In oomJHDIy. 
(= with other people) 
I'Jl accomJHIny you. 
(FMI. = go wit h you) 

pop round/over/in 
fancy sth 

IN]' go somewhere quickly or for a f<lirly short lime. 
INP want sth or wanl to do st h. 

no doubt 
drunk 
awkward 
lo ner 
get-together 
join in 
warm welcome 

cliquey 

used to SCl Y you expect sl h will happen. 
having drunk 100 much alcohol (get/be drunk). 
not relaxed or comfortable w ilh olher people. 
a person who is of len a lone and usually prefers to be a lone. 
a friendly in formal meeting or party. SYN do N. INF. 

take pari in an aclivity with other people. 
lfsb gives you a wa rm welcome you fee l relaxed in their home. welcome AI)J 

(make sb feel welcome). 
11'\1' . IlISAPI'ROVINr: formi ng a small group and not lctting 0 1 hers join in. clique N. 

Rewrite the sentences w ithout using t he 0 Complete the dialogues in a suitable 
underlined words. Keep the meaning w ay. 
the same. 1 Did you go with them? 

She's not very good with other people. Yes, I asked if I could 
She's not very good 2 Do we know when she's arriving? 

2 He had too much to drink. No, but no she'll ring us. 
He 3 Are you staying in? 

3 He prefers his own comQany. Yes. Do you wa nt to round? 
He's a 4 He's a bit of a loner. isn't he? 

4 Come to the get-together tonight. Yes, he prefers his 
Come to the 5 Are you going out? 

5 He's very uncomfortable with people. No, we're having a big family 
He's very 6 Are they having a at the club? 

6 She made me feel relaxed in her home. Yeah . Do you going) 
She gave me a very 7 She's great to be with. 

7 They're unfriendly to outsiders_ Yeah, she's good 
They're a bit 8 They're not very nice to other classmates. 

8 Someone will go with you . No, they're a very tight little 
Someone will 
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Review: Leisure and lifestyle 

Unit 20 

1 Match the sentence halves. 
My brother and I are like a meal of it. 

2 You can't have your b chickens. 
3 It was a small repair, but he made a c fish out of water. 
4 That deal sounds a bit d chalk and cheese. 
S You might get the money but don't count your e cake and eat it . 
6 Bad news: the plans have gone f fishy to me. 
7 I felt like a g words. 
8 I was wrong and in the end I had to eat my h pear-shaped. 

2 Use a word from the left and a word from the right, and write a sentence explaining the 
connection between them. 

cinnamon ./ 

corkscrew 

whisk 

braise 

herb 

pulse 

beat 

... C~ is a t!jpe of $piC".,,-. __ _ 

raisin 

colander 

lentils 

casserole 
ladle 

cashew 
wok 

sage 

nut 

soup 

spice .I 
wine 
dried fruit 

drain 

stir-fry 

11 Z more word s: butter sb up, egg sb on, have egg on your face, be full of beans, rub salt into 
the wound, sefl like hot cakes 

Unit 21 

1 Replace words in the text with words from the box so that the meaning stays the same. 
You may have to change the form of the verbs in the box. 

unwind 
restore 

thriving 

remarkable 

diverse vibrant 
wander retain 

recharge your batteries 

soak up 

stunning t! 

Lisbon is surrounded by seven hills, and from most of them you have II>- beautiful stunning views of this 
unusual city, which has managed to keep so much of its varied architedure and cultural heritage. But it 
is also a modern, flourishing European capital. and in recent years many of the old buildings have been 
repaired . For tourists, one of the most popular parts is the Alfama, where you can casually walk around 
and absorb the charms of the old town. The Chiado district is famous for shops and restaurants, but 
for really exciting night life, head for the 8airro Alto. Then after all that, you can relax on the nearby 
beaches of Cascais and Estoril: wonderful places to get your energy back. 
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2 Complete the definitions with a suitable word. 

unique: the one of its kind. 

2 off the beaten track: away from other people and houses. 

3 unspoilt: beautiful because it hasn't ____ _ 

4 cobbled streets: streets with a surface of old round 

5 take it easy: and do very little. 

6 trek: a long hard 

7 undergo something: experience a process of ____ _ 

8 charms: very qualities or features. 

11 Z more words: heritage, exotic, renowned, long-haul (flight/destination), tranquil 

Unit 22 

1 Complete the review with su itable words. 

The LaSl Servant is advertised as a (1) nail- ghost story that will have theatre 

(2) on the (3) of their seats. Well, not me, I 'm afraid. Giles Harrison 

(looking all of his 25 years) was completely (4) as the 14-year-old son of the mad doctor, 

and the plot borrowed all the same old (5) that we've seen a hundred limes before; 
even the sound (6) were pathetic. After the fltS t twenty minules I was. frankly, bored to 

(7) , and while it may please some people, I thought it was uttcr (8) 

2 Put the words in the correct column below. 

sensational dire 
feeble unconvincing 

Negative 

tedious fabulous 
extraordinary 

mediocre 
atrocious 

Positive 

phenomenal 
sentimental 

brilliant 

II Z more words: witty, rave about sth, bitter-sweet, tearjerker, grim, harrowing 

Unit 23 

1 Tick the words in italics w hich are possible. More than one w ord may be correct. 

I think the team will be promoredD relegaredD qualifiedD next season. 

2 They're playing badly because they're on top D under pressure 0 off form 0 
3 They now have a lasrD agrearD anoutsideD chance of victory. 

4 The team are playing at homeD awayD a neutral venueD this weekend. 

S There's a chance they'll get through D knocked autO drawn D . 

6 They didn't win, but at least they were victorious D eliminated 0 runners-up O· 
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2 Complete the w ords in the dialogues. 

A Do you know who we've been d against in the nex t round of the cup? 

B Well, it can't be Oxford because they've already been e : they lost in the last round. 

2 A Federer really deserved his v_ in the final. 

B Yes, he did. And 1 think it was probably his I chance, because he'll be retiring soon. 
3 A How are Leeds doing this season? 

B Really well. They've had a very good r since the beginning of the year; in fact, 

they're u in six matches. 

A So they're on really good f _ , then. 
4 A What on earth happened to us in the second half? 

B I don't know. We were well on t 
penalty. It was a disaster. 

, then we g ___ a a 

11 Z more w ords: fixture, sign a player, thrash sb, transfer sb, seed, make your debut 

Unit 24 

1 Find 15 more w ords related to gardening 
in the word square. 

M C 0 M P 0 5 T 5 T 

E L R Y R M I 5 P 0 

A A B B U 5 H H A W 

D W U 5 N I E E D I 

0 N L Y E G 5 D E L 

W M B H E D G E 5 D 

W 0 F E R T I L E L 

E W A F F E D I E I 

E E N R I C H N D F 

D R 0 0 T 5 A G 5 E 

2 Use the words from the w ord square in 
the sentences. 

~ I added cOm~t 
1 The _ 

plant. 

to improve the soil. 

take up the water into the 

2 All gardeners want to attract __ 
such as bees and butterflies into their 
gardens. 

3 You just scatter the _ 
soil and then cover them. 

over the 

4 I want a more informal garden, with wild 

flowers and grass - a , in fact. 

5 Some flowers grow from a 
which you plant in the soil. 

6 Look - there's a big growing 
next to the door. Take it out. 

7 It's important to the soil with 
compost before planting. 

8 Compost makes the soil more 
9 You can plant a row of bushes to make a 

beautiful along your garden. 
10 If the bushes get too big. you'll have to 

them a bit . 
11 The grass needs cutting - you'll find the 

_ in the garden 
12 I need to do some digging but I can't find the 

11 Z more w ords: rake, saw; stake, slug, sow, germinate, cultivate, pests 
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Unit 25 

1 Complete t he phrases with words from the box. 

spree tag around pursuit gambler impulse hunt ing 

t buy something on 6 bargain 

2 an outdoor 7 a compulsive 

3 a drug 8 crippling 

4 shop g a price 

5 a spending 

2 Correct the error in each sentence. 

~ Something destructed me from what t was saying. d.ist .... ad~ 

1 I'm just off to the shops - I'm before a new sweater. 

2 I knew she would be a difficult customer the minutes I saw her. 

3 I've had my eye for that coat for ages. 

debts 

4 When she's feeling low she tends to induct in a bit of bargain hunting. __ _ 

5 What time are you out to Paris in the morning? __ 

6 Do you know anyone who's addict to internet shopping? ___ _ 
7 He left the bank and headed to the railway station. 

S We went to (rete this summer in searching of the sun. ____ _ 

addict 

II Z more words: retail therapy, charity shop, haggle, merchandise, designer label, get a buzz! 
rush from / our of sth 

Unit 26 

1 Complete the text w ith w o rds f rom the box. 

drowns 

host 

get-together 

join socialize 

make 

loner 

lay 
liven 

awkward 

company 

Do you want to make new friends? Yes? 
well, follow our suggestions; they will help you to (1) 

away pop 

more effectivelyl 

* If yOU're a bit of a (2) and prefer your own (3) , make a special effort to 

(4) in with any social events at work. At least you·U know a few people so you should feel 

less (5) 

* Start by inviting one or two people to (6) round and have a drink one evening. Try to 

(71 __ on a bit of food and drink that you think they will enjoy. Put some music on to help 

(81 __ things up a bit, but don't have it so loud that it (9) out the conversation. 

It's important to (10) your guests feel welcome. 

* When you have a tittle experience of being the (ll) ,have a small (12) for a 

few neighbours - not more than about half a dozen. Donl get carried (l3) and start inviting 

loads of people - take things step-by-step, and in no time you'll start to feel more confident. 

ft cz . .. _ more words: break the ice, throw a party, housewarming party, hen party. stag night/party, 
caterlcatering 
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27 I can talk about change 

A Words describing change 6) 

Word Example Meaning 
transform Computers /lfnl(' tram./fJrmed completely change the appearance or character of 
sth our liI,c::>. sth. of len to rnuke it betler. transformatio n N. 

amend sth Civil serVlll1ls are 1101V ma ke changes to correct a mista ke or improve a 
anumdirl9 lire dOCI/IIII'II/. law. statement . document. etc. amendment N. 

adapt to sth Wi' muSI aclal,t to II cir(lIIf/ifl!1 change you r behaviour in order to be more 
worM. successful in a new sit uation . srN adjust (to sth). 

assimilate 11 lakes lime 10 assimilate II/'IV learn and gelllscd to sth which is new and different. 
sth itieas. assimilation N. 

evolve Democrt/cy has evolved over change gradu ally, orten from somet hin g simple 10 
IWlldreds of years. someth ing more complicated. evolution N. 

transition Hit. We "ope for II smoolll a process or period of change from one slate to 
transition. another (a society in transition is chilnging). 

r cvert (back) After weeks of /ll1rt'st. life IJ(lS change back to a state or situalion [hat existed in 
lOslh reverut# to norrllnl. the P<lst. SYN go back. 

restore slh Some people Wfll1l.lO restore liJe return sth to its former slate or condition . 
/JIQ/J(lrclly. rest.oration N. 

reverse st.h Tllcy \Vtre goillg to let llim 510. bw change sth so it is the opposite of what it was before 
llICY reversed tlleir (Iecis/oll. (reverse u decision/trcnd/poli cy. etc.). 

reversa l N. reversible AUI . UI'I' Irreversible . 

r eform sth There fire /IeII' J"oPOS(I/s 10 improve a system, an orga lliziltioll . iI Inw. etc. by 
reform tile pri~'O/l system. maki ng changes to it. reform N. 

o Organize these words int o the categories below. 

evolve restore amend assimilate 

transition revert reform reverse 

1 a word that describes complete change: 

adapt 
transform 

2 words that describe a change to improve something: 

3 words that describe changing back: ____ _ 
4 words that describe a gradual change: _____________ _ 

e Complete the sentences with a suitable word. 

1 There will be a period of _~ when the new government takes over. 

2 The building was badly damaged, but they are planning to it. 

3 As a company we believe in , not revolution. 

4 They've changed their minds completely: this is a of the previous policy. 

5 After years of civil war, the country will find it difficult to ___ back to normal. 

6 We will all have to to climate change, or it will be a disaster for the planet. 

7 Once the ice caps melt at the poles, the change is completely ____ _ 

8 We'll need time to _____ all the new ideas in their proposed plan. 
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B Change management 0) 

Managing change 
Mostemployees resist change that is enforced 
and imposed upon them. So, if a company 
wants [0 pursue a policy that aims to bring 
about sweeping, or even subtle, changes, 
managers need to remember that their role is 

Glossary 

to facilitate change and not impose it. This 
requires an ongoing consultation process 
with the staff, so that any changes have their 
support before they are implemented. 

resist 5th 
enforce 5th 

refuse to accept st h and try to slop it happen ing. resista nce N. 

make people obey sth (enforce the law) . enforcemenl N. 

impose 5th on/upon sb 
pursue 5th 

In(lkc sb accept sth againsl lheir wishes. 

bring 5th about 
sweeping change 
subtle 

follow or try to achieve sth over a period orUme (pursue a policy/goal). 
make sth happen. SYNS create sth. calise sth. 
a big change that will have an imporl<-l nt effect. 

facili tate 5th 
not easy to notice or understand (subtle dil1crence). oI'J'obvious. 
make an act or process easier to achieve. 

ongoing continuing to develop (an ongoing process/ lnvesllgation ). 
consultation the act of discussing sth with sb before making a decision. consult sb v. 

consultative AUJ. 

implement 5th make 5th that has been decided start to happen. SVNS carry out sth . put sth 
into practice. implementation N. 

o Positive or negative? Write P or N. 

They've enforced the change. ~~ 

2 They've resisted any change. ~~ 

3 They've been very consultative. __ _ 

4 They've imposed change. ~~ 

5 They've int roduced refreshing changes. ~~ 

6 They want to facilitate change. __ _ 

spotlight 

A number of adjectives arecommonly 
used with the nOlln change: 
SWttpinglmdica1lma;or/wholnale 
changes (= big changes) 
a nJreshJnglwdoome clulllye (= a change 
lhat is pleasantly new or different) 

o Replace the underl ined words with different word s t hat give a simi lar meaning. 

1 It's only a.mla!l djfference but we believe it will have an effect. 

2 He wants to introduce ~ changes. ____ ~ 

3 The new furniture is a welcome change. __ ~ 

4 They have the power to make people obey the law. 

5 They plan to carry oyt a number of changes. ____ _ 

6 The new measures will ~ further change. ____ _ 

{» Complete the words in t he text. 

When the new head teacher arrived, it was rumoured that she planned to (1) p 
a policy of (2) s changes to the way the school was organized , and that she wouldn 't 
be very sympathetic to staff who showed any real (3) r . However, unlike the former head 
who never talked to anyone, Mrs Palmer has (4) c members of staff, and that has been 
a (5) w change. She set up a staff cOlTlmiltee, and we have been involved in an 
(6) 0 process of (7) c for about two months. We have also 
(8) i a few changes which have already made an (9) 0 difference. 
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28 I can talk about energy conservation 

A Saving energy in the home 6) 

Three easy ways to conserve energy in the home 

• Switch to energy-saving eeQ light bulbsl , They emit less heat 
and last far longer. They may be more expensive, but you 
can greatly reduce your energy consumption. 

• Never leave electrical appliances such as TVs on standby, 
or leave your mobile phone charging unnecessarily. Get rid 
of your tumble dryer: they consume masses of energy. 

• Every year we throw away thousands of batteries. making 
landfill sites even more toxic. Use rechargeable batteries', 
or better still, solar chargers. 

Glo<.sa ry 

avoid w[lsting stb . conservation N. 
change from usi ng onc thing to using another. 

-

not wasting much energy (water-scwing. l<loour-saving). 

. j 

,u. 
'fl. 

conserve 5th 
switch to 5th 
energy-saving 
eeo(-) (short for ecology) relating to the environment (eeo-home, fio-d isaster). 

send out sth such as light. hcat. sounds. gas. etc. emission N. emit 5th 
consumption 
appliance 

the act of using energy. food, or materials. consume v (a person is a consumer). 
a machine you usc at home e.g. fridge, washing machine. 

on standby 
charge 5th (up) 
tumble dryer 
la ndfill (site) 
toxic 
better still 

If a T V Is on standby, it is conm.'Ctcd to the power supply but is not in usc, 
pass electricity through sth to store il there, using a charger (N). 

a machine thut uses h OI uir loury clothes. 
an arcil of land where large amounts of rubbish a re buried. 
poisonous (tOll: Ie ehem lea Is/gases/substances). 
even better (still is used to make a com~rison stronger). 

o Good or bad, in terms of energy-saving? Write G or 8. 

I left the TV on standby overnight. 

2 We don't use eco light bulbs. __ 

3 I switched to rechargeable batteries. 

4 Our energy consumption increased. 

5 The machine emits toxic substances. 

6 We took energy conservation measures. 

7 He left the phone charger on all day. 

S Our energy emissions are high. 

9 We avoided sending it to landfill. 

10 I threw away a water-saving device. __ _ 

e Complete the sentences. ABOUT YOU 

Have you got a tumble - ? If so, could you manage without it? 

2 When you your mobile phone, do you leave it plugged in overnight? 

3 Do you know how much electricity you in an average week? 

4 How many electrical in your kitchen do you use regularly? 

5 Do you always turn off lights in rooms you aren't using to energy? 

6 Do you use rechargeable , or better , a solar ? 
7 Which energy- steps in the article above do you actually take? 

8 Are you an above-average or below-average _____ of electricity? 

o ABOUT YOU Answer the questions in Exercise 2. or ask another student. 
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B Saving energy in a restaurant 6) 

HOUSE is London 's first truly environmentally· friendly 
restaurant. It's a j i which aims to turn out green chefs, making it a 

~Jg~rO~u~n:d~lb~:re~;a~k1~:n:g~:;::~:::;. The principles are clear: use loca). produce which is in 
~ avoid disposable products; a recycle at least 80 per 

cent of au waste. Even the bUilding itself has be~ designed to ....... natural light 
and to minim ize energy use. Irtthe most sustainable restaurant in the capital. 8Y<orythi'lg 
Ie clone to l'8duce each custoroer's carbOn footprint. Is this the restaurant of the ful\n? 

Glossary spotlight 

green 

gro und breaking 
e nterprise 
in season 

concerned with or supporting the prolecllon of 
the ellvironment. 
using new methods or making new discoveries. 
a large. new projecl. S),N ventu re. 
(o[fr uit and vcgchlblcs) ready for eating now and 
available in large numbers. 01'1' out of season. 

-rrlendly Is often used with nouns 
adjcctlves, and adverbs to mean 
'helping u person or thing: not 
hurmlng them'. 

food miles 

disposable 
recycle 5th 
maximize 5th 

the disl<lll(.:c food travels from where it is grown or 
produced to where it is consumed. 
mude to be thrown HWHY Hfter use. dispose or sth v. 
treat sth so IhHl it can be used again. recycling N. 

1 make the best use of sth. 2 increase sth as much as 
possible. 01'1' minimize sth . 

sustainable using methods which do not harm the environment 
(sustainable agriculture/ energy). sustainability N. 

all oco-/rlend11l Iigl1t bulb 
m vlronmentaJly-/ rfmd1y 
c1etmill9 products 
usn-/rfmdly Instructiolls 
(= easy to use or understand 

carbon footprint Yourearbon rootprint sbows how much COl is emitted from your 
personal energy use (reduce your carbon footprint). 

o Tick the word(s) which are possible. One, two, or three may be possible. 

Using natural materials such as cotton or wool is more environmentally-friend/y O 

eco-friend/y O user-friend/yO than using man-made fabrics. 

2 We should try to eat food which is in season 0 our of season 0 disposable O. 
3 We should try to reduce food miles D our carbon footprint 0 sustainabifity D 

4 In new buildings, it's important to minimize D maximize 0 dispose of 0 natural light. 

5 The restaurant is an exciting new enterprise 0 carbon footprint 0 venture 0 
6 We are interested in groundbreaking 0 sustainable 0 green 0 projects. 

o Complete the texts. 

'-;;0 university scientists have been given an award for their (1 ) g research Into ways of 
(2) r used computers. Their unusual (3) v_ alms to (4) r_ 95 

per cent of aU computer parts, and ensure that the remaining 5 per cent will be (5) d of ina 
way which (6) m - the impact on the environment. 

Food (7) m (or food kilometres) are the distance food travels from the farm to your plate. 
Here at The Good Food Forum we aim to educate communities on this issue, and to encourage consumers 

to buy locally produced food which is in (8) s~_ 
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29 I can discuss wildlife under threat 

A Threats to wildlife in general 0) 

Word Example Meaning 
habitat Some bin/s are ill dnl/uer 0/los;II9 the place where a plant or animal is usually 

tlleir 'labilat . fou nd (natural habitat). 

deforestation Deforesta'ioll is (I m il threaL the actor clearing forests (= removing trees). 
endangered Tile Africa" eiep/ufllt Is 1111 endangered in danger because numbers nre fa iling. 
species entlRllgered species. species a group of anima ls. plants. elc. whose 

members are similar and can breed with each other. 
under thr'cal MallY wild animals {lrt: Wide,. likely La be harmed or damaged: also 
(oh'h) thretlt. threaten ed with slh . 

reserve We elm protect certl/ill species tlY II protected area for plants. animals. etc. (a 
crll(flin" reserves. w ildlifc /mlturc r eser ve). 

in the wild I" tJu~ wild, fliallt "lIIu/as eat in a natura l environment nol controlled by 
/mll1/100 exclusive/!I. people. 

in captivity Til l! bear was /101'11 ;11 captivity. kept in a ".00 or p..'1rk, e tc. 

in d ecline SIIOW JeoJ)(1rC1 populaLiollS art jll continuously decreasing in number. quantity, 
flecline. elc. (gradual/ steady d ecline), 

breed v Ea,q/cs b,.eed J ill sprint/. I (of anima ls) have sex and produce youn g. 2 
We breedl eagles ill (:(lpliviL.IJ. keep animals in order ror them to prod uce young. 

wipe sb/sth Defores/alioll is wIping out certain destroy or get rid of sth completely. 
out species. 
die out Tlli.<; species of cat Is dying out. become less common and eventua lly disappear. 

spotlight 

If a plant or anim<ll is extinct, it no longcr exists. Are sharks becoming extinct? 
TIle species is in dtlllguo/ ertinction. It is on tm ~ 0/ erunction. (= very close to extinction) 

o Is the meaning of the sentences the same Or different? Write S or D. 

I The tiger population is in decline. There are fewer tigers than there were. 

2 We arc destroying their natura l habitat We are destroying the nature reserves. 

3 Il is on the verge of exti nction. It is almOSl extinct. 

4 They breed better in the wi ld . They feed beUer in the wild. 

S This species is endangered. This species is under threat. 

6 I've seen widespread deforeslation. r've seen m<lny forests cleared. 

7 In timc, it will die oul. In time it will gradmilly disappear. 

o Complete the dialogues w ith a sing le word in each space. 

Has the dodo been wiped ? - Yes, it's ____ _ 
2 They're in steady _ _ __ ,aren't they? - Yes, it's just a __ process. 
3 These birds are in _____ of extinction. - That's awful. Can they more? 

4 Did you see them captivity? - No, I was lucky - I saw them in the 
5 I went to a nature last year. - It's great to see animals in their natural ___ _ 
6 There's far too much fishing of cod.- Yes, many of fish are extinct. 
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B Threats to an endangered species 6) 

Under threat: 
the rhinol 

• Poaching: This poses the greatest threat to this species, 
despite the ban on trade in rhino horn2, which is particularly 
sought after for medical or decorative use. 

• Civil disturbance: War diverts funds from conservation, 
and the high levels of poverty in affected areas increase the 
likelihood that people will tum to poaching. In some African 
countries, civil disturbance has taken a heavy toll on rhino 
populations. 

• Habitat loss: If people encroach on the rhinos' territory 
through deforestation, the consequences are a lack offood and 
a limited gene pool for breeding. 

Glossary 

poaching 
pose a threat to sb/sth 
sought after 

lhe illt..'gul hUllting ofanimals. birds. etc. (the pcrson is <t poacher). 
create a IhrCOl t (also pose a risk/danger to sb/sth). 
wanted by many people but not cMy to get. 

divert 5th (from 5th) 
funds 
poverty 

use slh for u purpose that is difTcrcnl from its original purpose. 
J' 1. money ,lVailable to be spent (mise funds = collect money) . 
the stale ofbcing poor. 

likelihood SYN probability. 
havc a bmJ cfTl .. 'Cl on sth. 
FMI .. gmclually cO\'cr more tlnd more of an arca. 

take a heavy toll on sth/sb 
encroach on/upon sth 
t erritory an arc,l ,I n animal rcgards as its own and defends against others. territorial ADJ. 
gene a unilof lnformation inside tl celt which controls what the living thin g wil l be tike 

(the gene pool Is thc totat of ull the gencs in a species) . 

o Cross out the error in each sentence. Write the correct word(s) at the end. 

, Cash wilt need to be divested from one project to another. 

2 Pollution is putting a heavy totl on the seabird population. 

3 The factory puts a substantial danger to wildli fe in the area. __ 

4 You hear people talk. about the genes pool all the time. ____ _ 

5 I'm worried that the new developments are encroaching in the countryside. ___ _ 

6 The horn of the animal is sought over by poachers. 

7 It's important to raise fund to support conservation . ____ _ 

8 This poses a threaten to both humans and wildl ife. 

o Write a word at the end of the sentence w ith the same meaning as the underlined words. 

, There is little probability of things improving soon. 

2 You should avoid going into the animals' land. 

3 He was sent to prison for illegal hunting of birds' eggs. 

4 I saw a large heavy animal with a horn on its nose at the zoo. __ _ 

5 The animal is extremely protective of its land. 

6 Living in a situation with very little money is (ammon in Africa . _____ _ 
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30 I can describe medical advances 6) 

A revolutionary era in medical advances 
In recent decades, we have witnessed radicaL changes in 
conventional medicine: 

• Fifty years ago. scanners ' did not exist. Diagnostic tools were 
restricted to stethoscopesl and basic x-ray machines. 

• UntiL recent years, chiLdren were prone to certain infectious 
diseases, for which there was no effective cure. Vaccines have 
almost eradicated SOITlf! of these conditions. 

• In the past, if you needed a major operation, you would be 
confined to bed for week.s, Today many operations use If!ss 
Invasive procedures, requiring day surgery only. 

• In the past. the mortality rate for patients with organ faiLure, 
such ilS heart, Lung. or kidney faiLure, was 100 per cent. Today, 
transplants can allow patients to resume a normal life. 

• The surviva l rate fo r many cancers has improved conside rabLy 
over recent decades. due to the development of chemotherapy 
to treat the condition. 

Glm::,ary . ,. 
advance(s) (in sth) 
decade 
conventional 
diagnostiC 

restrict sth (to sth) 
prone to sth 
cu .. 

vaccine 

eradicate sth 
condition 
be confined to bed I a wheelchair 
invasive 
procedure 
organ 
transplant 

resume sth 
chemotherapy 

spotlight 

a period of time that has a particula r quality or character . 
progress made in science. medicine. technology. ctc. 
a period often years. 
usual or traditional: nolnew or different. convention N. 

used for finding out what physical or mental problem sb has. diagnose v. 
diagnosis N. 

limit the size. number. or amount ofsth. restriction N. 

likely to suITer from stb (also accident-prone). 
a medical treatment thil t milkes a sick person well again. cure v. curable 
Allj. 0' '1' incurable. 
n substance which is put into the blood and protects the body from disease 
(the process of givin g vaccine is vaccination N). vaccinate v. 
destroy or get rid of 5th (bad) completely. SYN wipe sth oul. 
a long-term illness or medical problem. 
huve to stay in bed I n wheelch<1 ir. 
(of mcdleal treatment) involving cutting of the body. invusion N. invade v. 
a medical operation or investigation (carry out / perform a procedure). 
u pun of the body that has a p .. lrticul<1r purpose. such as the heart or brdin. 
un operation in which a damaged organ is replaced with onc from a 
donor (= sb who gives part ofthcir body. blood. etc.). trunsplant v. 
I'M!. begin 5th ngain after an interruption. resumption N. 

the trcntmelll of diseases. cspccill ily cancer. by drugs. 

A rate is a measurement of the number of times something happens within a 
period. e.g. the mortality/death rate Is t he number ofpcopJe dying; the survival 
rate is the number of people continuing to live despite a serious illness. 
The 'drlh rate rocketed. = The nu mber of babies born rose sharply. 
Tile accidenf rate plummeted. :: The number of accidents fell sharply. 
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4) Complet e t he table. 

Noun Verb Adjective Noun Verb Adjective 

invade vaccine, xxxxxx 
cure 

resume xxxxxx diagnosis 

convention xxxxxx t. ra nsplant xxxxxx 

e Writ e yes or no. 

0 

1 If a disease is wiped out, does it mean it has been restricted? __ 

2 Does an organ donor receive an organ from someone else? 

3 If you're prone to injury, are you more likely to be injured than most people? 

4 If you have a disease which is diagnosed, does it mean you are better? __ 

5 Is flu usually described as a medical condition? 

6 Are we living in a technological era? __ 

7 If your dentist takes your tooth out, is it usually an invasive procedure? 

8 Has heart disease been eradicated in the world? 

9 If something plummets, does it go down? 

10 If the accident rate rockets, is that a good thing? __ 

Match 1- 10 with a-j . 

1 They have been doing research on the disease for a a chemotherapy. 
2 There's a prize for the most important technological b decade. 
3 After the operation, she was confined c transplant. 
4 My sister is prone d incurable. 
S I needed to know the current survival e to depression. 
6 The surgeons had to perform a delicate medical f prone. 
7 His life was saved thanks to an organ 9 rate. 
S Cancer treatment is often in the form of h to bed. 
9 It's her third cycling injury; she's really accident- advance. 

10 Sadly, this disease is thought to be procedure. 

(» Complete t he d ia logues. 

A The brain disease meningitis C has been ___ , I believe. 

B Yes, it's been almost completely _____ . That's brilliant news. 

2 A In some areas, lung cancer treatment is to non-smoking patients only. 

B Yes, I think that may be true for patients needing an organ as well. 

3 A The government has a policy to the elderly against ftu. 

B I know, but there's often a shortage of the appropriate when it'S needed. 

4 A I'm not in favour of drug treatments; I just don't trust ___ medicine. 

B Really? But there have been some fantastic in drugs in the last few years. 

5 A The mortality in the UK has been falling since the 19th century. 

B That's true. rates have improved particularly among the very young. 

6 A The surgeons had to __ a highly invasive procedure on Jason. 

B Yes, he was _____ to bed for ages, but he's recovering well, thank goodness. 
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31 I can talk about communication technology 

A Computer jargon 6) 

0 

e 

Word Example 

jargon She IIsed (I lot of tee/mica/ 
jargon ill her explmlCltioll. 

password Never tell (lIIyOI!t~ !l0llr 
password. 

username My IIsername is Lull/G. 

logon/In Wile" you log 011 . enler a 
al'p log offlout IIsername or passlVord. 

scroll (upl Scroll up amlilowli llll! 
down) pllge 1I.~il1g the scroll "ar . 

googic sb/sth I fOllllt l /JIm b!J !loo!l l ill9 
SVN do a search IIim / doing a wel) searcJ, 
(on slh /sb) o,l lIilll. 

link Click ollllle Ii"k {I/ tile 
bollom of tills J)(Ige. 

spam flU/Ie SPill" ; 1 spent! lIyes 

spamming deleling Ilfrom my ;/100>':. 

virus N. Have !Jou gaL auti·"jr"s 
IJrotectitm? 

h ac k Into sth Tllelj ',"cket' into Lhe bank 
(Illd stoIc t1lOlIs(IIllis. 

Correct the errors, 

1 stroll up a document 

2 enter your passport ___ 

3 use computer jargot 

4 hack onto someone's computer 

5 anti·viro protection 

6 cyber·learning 

7 make a web search 

8 black spam from your inbox 

Complete t he text. 

Meaning 
OFTHN IlISAI'I'IIUVIN(; special words and phrases used 
by people who do the sa me kind of work. 

the secret numbers or lelters you have 10 put into 
a computer in order to use it 

the name you use to operate a computer or program. 

perform the actions that let you sturt to usc a 
computer system. 

move tex t on a screen up or down so thnt yOll can 
read different parts. 

type words into a sea rch engi ne Lo lind 
informat ion about sb/sth . 

a connect ion between one rile or document and 
anolheron the web. 

unwanted email adver tisements: you b lock spam 
(= prevent it) with anti.spa m filters. 

a program thal entcrs your computer and destroys 
or damages your data. 

use a computer t.o connect secrct ly to sb elsc's 
computer a nd \lnd or c han ge information on it. 

spotlight 

e- and cyber. are used with nouns to mean 
'rela ted to the internet': 
an e-business (a web-based company) 
e-Ieaming (learning that takes place on 
computers or the internet) 
a cyber-care (a cafe where people pay lO usc 
the internel. SYN intemetcare) 
cyberspace (the imaginary place where cmails 
exist when being sent between computers). 

I spend a lot of time on the internet for my work (I 'm a TV researcher), but I have to say I'm not very 

good at it. For a start, when I go to a website, I often forget my (1) p or 

(2) u , and of course, I can't (3) I in until I find it. I spend a lot of time 

trying to find information about TV personalities; 1(4) g thei r names and go to various 

websites, and sometimes I find (S) I to other si tes with more information. I often forget 

to save these sites, which means each time I have to start again and do another (6) s 
Still, my brother is brilliant with computers, so he looks after various things like protecting me against 

computer (7) v or providing anti·spam (8) f . One of these days, I' ll do a 
course and learn how to use my computer properly_ 
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B Video sharing 6) 

YouTube, the phenomenally successful video-sharing website, was dreamt 
up over din7er by three Americans in 2004. They produced a simple routine 
for taking videos in any format and making them play in any web browser on 
any computer. =They built a virtual video village where registered users could 
upload their own vldeoblogs and clips, and watch and rate other people's. The 
rise of such websites coincided with the availability of cheap camcorders, and 
alongside that, the development of easy-la-use software. 

Glossary 

in <I "cry great or Impressive way. phenomenal ADI. 
lNF have an ide;'l. especially an unusual one. SYN think sth up. 

phenomenally 
dream 5th up 
format 
(web) browser 
virtual 

(in compuling) the way data isorgani'l.ed in a computcrl ill!or program. 
a program that lets you look at liies on the internel. 
(in compuling) created by computers or appearing on computers or the internet (a 
virtual community. a virtU<l1 ofiice. \.irtual reality). 

registered user 
upload sth 

a person whose uscrname and password arc recorot."tI on a website. so they ean enter it. 
send a file. video. etc. from your computer to a larger system using the internet. 

videoblog 
(video) dip 
rate 5th 

01'1' download sih. 
a persona l video made by sbon sth they arc inlerestt.><.I in. 
a short partofa video or film. 
say how good you th ink sth is. e.g. goOO. acceptable. or bud. 
happen at the Silmc time .IS sth else. coincidence N. 

a video camera that can be carried around. 
together or at the S<.,me time <IS sth/sb. 

coincide with sth 
camcorder 
alongside sth/sb 
software the programs used to opcrdte a computer (install/ run a piece of software). 

() True or false? Write T or F. 

You make a videoblog on a camcorder. 
2 If you rate a clip as phenomenal, you think 

it's terrible. __ 

4 You need a browser to look at documents. 
5 If two events coincide, one happens before 

the other. 
3 If you are a registered user of a website, 

the site knows your name. 

6 If one event happens alongside another, they 
happen at the same time. __ 

o Complete the sentences with a suitable word. 

Have you ever ... ABOUT YOU 

1 a piece of software onto your computer and had problems? 

2 become a user of a website and then received a lot of spam? 
3 watched a _____ on YouTube, and __ it as good? 

4 a video clip onto a website yourself? 

5 been part of a community on the internet? 

6 up a brilliant idea for a website? 

7 free software from the internet onto your computer? 

8 converted a video file from any to any other one? 

" ABOUT YOU Answer the questions in Exercise 4, or ask another student. 
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32 I can talk about migration 

A People on t he move 6) 

Word Example Meaning 

flee (from) slh l We saw/olin qUflll'S of people esc,-Ipc from a dangerous situation. 
sb fleeing tile IVar. place. or person very quickly. 

refugee MallY rt>!ugus !!(llle crossed lI,c a person who is fo rced to leave their 
bore/er to CS('{/I'C tile wllr. country for polilic<lllreligious reasons. 

seek/ take refuge Tile mCl1lll1d lO 'ake refuge i" file lind shelter or protection from trouble or 
(from sth/sb) frcncll clllb{/.~sy. danger. 

(politica l) rile /lumbers seeking (lsylum /la ve the protection a country gives to a refugee 
asylum jllcretlscc/ rceclI/ly. (seek asylum. apply for a~1'lum). 

ethnic minority Etlmic m inorities make III' a group ofpcop]e w ith the same culture 
eth nic group (limosl 10 per I.'ellt oJ ti,e 10wlI's or race living i I1 Il placc where most 

popll/a tiOI/. people arc ora different cultu re/rilee. 

be u p rooted FollolI'illfl !lw f/oodillg. 1I11111!J be made to leave the place where you 
villagers were uprooted. live and go somewhere else. 

discr imination He /!lId becollle II viclilll of racial the practice of Irenting a person or 
disc riminate \' discrimination. group in sociel y less fairly tha n olhers. 

deport sb Forcigl1crs /lUlU be tleported if riley fo rce sb to leave a country. often beclluse 
deportation N ellter tile amI/try iIIegal/y. they hH VC no right to be Lhere. 

prejudice There is I/O prejudice agllim;t an opi nion about sb/sth that is not based 
(against sb/slh) people from tile eOmic commwlity. on rcason or experience. especia lly a 
prej u diced i\ l)j dislike based o n race. religion. eLc. 

o Circle the correct word(s) . Both words may be correct. 

1 In 2001, over 250,000 people deported I emigrated to 
Canada. 

spotlight 

Migration Is the movement of 
people or animals from one place 
to another. More specifically. 
immigration is the process 
ofeoming to live in a country 

2 Most refugees who seek I apply asylum do so in a country 
neighbouring their CMIf1. 

3 The villagers took refugee / refuge in the nearby tCMlf1S. 
4 The council are seeking the opinions of members of 

the economic I ethnic minority. 
5 People fled I flew in terror to escape the flood . 
6 Ignorance is often behind the prejudice I prejudiced against 

the incoming economic migrants I emigration . 
7 Women and children were forced to seek I take refuge in 

the local church. 

that is noL your own (people nrc 
immigrants). The opposite process 
of gOing to live in another country 
is emiaration (emigrate v: people 
arc emiarants). People who move 
abroad Lo find a better job areoflen 
called economic migrants. 

o One word is miSSing in each line. What is it, and w here does it go? 

1 There's no limit on the number of people granted political in this country. 

2 Racial and sexual is against the law in matters of employment. 

3 Economic to richer countries has existed for centuries. 
4 There's been a rise in the of illegal workers back to their home countries. 
5 Nearly half a million people were forced to their homes during the civil war, __ 

and many of them refuge in the mountains, away from the fighting. 

6 Many families uprooted against their will to make way for the new road. 
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B Migration : a personal experience 6) 

Moving from my native country 
was a huge culture shock. 
There was a lot I had to get 
accustomed to - not least 
the food! But I didn't suffer the 
prejudice or animosity that 
some migrants complain of. 
People have accepted me for 
what I am, Including my religious 
faith; they've seen beyond the 
stereotype. And for my part, I 
recognize the need for integration 
in order to be able to live at 
peace with my neighbours. I still 
have feelings of nostalgia for the 
place where r grew up, but this is 
home now, and I have no desire 
to go back. 

Glossary 

na lh'c 

cuilurcshock 

animosity (Iowanls sb) 
faith 

stereotype 

integration 

live at pCilCC with sb 
nostillgia 

dl.'$irc 

connl.:clc.:d with the place where you were 
born and liv(.'(1 for the lirs( years ofycur 
life (native wuntry/ l:tnd/city), 
a fl."Cling of confusion and anxiety often 
fcll by pI.'Opil.:: slaying in anolhcrcountry. 
(l feeling of cmger or hatred. S,'N hostility. 
(I strong bclicfi n sth (this isofien a 
religiolls faith ). 
<ll ix(.'U idea Or what a particulartypc of 
person or thing is like, but which is often 
nol truc in rCCl li ty. slert.·<ItypiC;'11 All]. 

tbe process of becuming a full member of 
<t group or sOl.." icty. intl.'gralc (into sth). 
live without (IU<Irrcl li ng with 0 1 hers. 
<llccling ufsadtiess Inixed with pleasure 
whell you tJlin k of happy times in the 
p(lst . nostalgic ,\!)]. 
<t strong wish (have nodes irc to do sth). 

If you get accustomed to (doing) sth. or get used to (doing) 
it. you become familiar with it and accept it as normal. Ifyoll 
get acclimatized (to sth). yOll become fa mili tl r with a new 
climmcor situation.lfyoll gc l dlC hang orsLh I"". you learn 
how to do. use. or understand something. 

o Cross out the word which is wrong. Write the correct word at the end. 

1 Why IS there so much animosity for politicians here? 

2 I couldn't stop sweating at first, but now I'm starting to get acclimated. 

3 Do you have feelings of nostalg ic about your childhood? 

4 He doesn' t fit the stereoscope of a typical 30-year-old businessman. 

5 The government pol icy is to aid newcomers' integrity into society. 

6 I'm a natural New Yorker; in fact, I've never lived anywhere else. 

o Complete the dialogue. 

A Amy, when you first emigrated, what kinds of things did you have to get (1) to? 

B The main thing was the climate! But seriously, in my (2) country, many people no 

longer have a strong religious (3) , whereas here. religion is at the heart of people's 

lives, so that added to my sense of culture (4) . I discovered that people had a (5) 

view of how Western women behave, as they seemed surprised when they got 

to know me. I dressed appropriately and behaved sensitively. as I had no (6) to 

alienate people. Ultimately I was keen to (7) into society as best I COUld . And to be 

truthful, I've never felt any (8) towards me. People here just want to live at 

(9) with each other, as I do. Actually, the worst thing was the transport system -

it took me ages to get the (10) 

11 Remember to test yourself 
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Review: A changing world 

Unit 27 

1 Complete the words in the dia logues. 

1 Can we stop the decline? - No, it's j 

2 Were the changes obvious? - No. they were quite s ___ , actually. 

3 Has the consultation stage ended? - No, it's 0 ____ _ 

4 Were the changes very noticeable? - Oh, yes, they were s _ changes. 
5 Has the firm reverted to its old name? - Yes, it's 9 _____ b to calling itself AGO. 
6 Will the plan be carried out? - Yes, he's putting it into p _____ at once. 

II Z more words: change hands, instigate, revoke, rum the corner. tweak. change of heart. 
go back on 5th 

Unit 28 

1 Complete the chart with one word in each space. 

How to be : des and don'ts 
.. Eat locally produced f rui t and vegetables to reduce food __ 

.. Try t o eat fruit and vegetables that are in 

•• most of your waste rather t han throwing it away. 

I' Use energy- light bulbs, which less CO2• 

,. Use batteries. 

" Don't use a tumble : it ___ masses of energy. 

" Maximize nat ural light in order t o _ the use of electric lights. 

Don't leave electrical appliances such as TVs on __ _ 

Avoid t hings which are and designed to be thrown away after use. 

D Z mo re words: carbon emission, renewable energy source, thermostat, insulation, draught 
excluder. solar panel 

Unit 29 

1 Complete the sentences on t he right with a single word that keeps the same meaning. , It is because they're cutting down trees. It is because of 

2 Some species no longer exist. Some species have been out. 

3 Rhinos could disappear altogether. Rhinos are in danger of 

4 It's where the animals normally live. It's the animals' natural 

5 Can they breed them in zoos? Can they breed them in ? 

6 You see them in their natural environment. You see them in the __ 

7 They are mostly in protected areas. They are mostly in nature 

8 It's having a very bad effect. It's taking a very heavy 

D Z more w ords: pul in j eopardy, adverse effect, biodiversity, deplete, ind igenous species 
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Unit 30 

1 Ci rcle the words that are possible. One. two, or three may be possible. 

1 Modern medicine has transplanted I eradicated I wiped out many diseases. 
2 The doctors had to perform a very evasive I invasive I persuasive procedure. 
3 He was confined to bed I a sofa I a wheelchair. 
4 It was a significant era I decade I period in medical science. 
S The doctors have managed to limit I restrain I restrict the spread of the disease. 
6 It's a serious medical condition I illness I situation . 
7 After an operation it ( an take time to presume I perform I resume a normal life. 
8 The heart is one of the vital aspects I parts I organs of the body. 

11 Z more w ords: heart bypass, radiotherapy, al ternative medicine. hip/knee/shoulder 
replacement, general/local anaesthetic, administer drugs/medicine 

Unit 31 

1 Finish each word or phrase in t wo different w ays. 

log OR log 4 e.· _____ OR e-

2 cyber OR cyber 5 virtual OR virtual ____ _ 

3 scroll OR scroll 6 OR load something 

2 Complet e the words in each sentence. A BOUT YOU 

Have you ever made your own personal v ideo __ ? 

2 Do you ever forget your pass__ _ ? 

3 Do you ever use a cam ? 
4 Do you up many files or videos? 

5 Do you find it easy to in software on your computer? 

3 A BOUT YOU Write your answ ers to Exercise 2, or ask another student. 

11 Z more w ords: screensover, computer geek, firewall, netiquette, zip /compress a fife, bug 

Unit 32 

1 Complete the text w ith suitable w ords. 

Kamil was forced to (1) (rom his (2) Somalia afte r three 
members of his fa mily we re killed , and his li fe was also endangered. He took 

(3)__ in Uganda for several months before seek ing politica l (4) __ _ 
in Britain . When he arrived, he obviously experi enced a huge culture (5) 
although he did no l suffer any racial (6)_ . He says his reli gious 
(7) is still strong despite what he has been th rough, and he is just happy 
to be ab le to live at (8) __ with his ne ighbours, despi te his obvious feelings of 

(9) fo r his own country. 

11 Z more w ords: b rain drain, feel alienated, outsider. displacement, hardship, dual nationality 
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33 I can discuss health services 

A Healthcare services 6) 

Healthcare services: frequently asked questions 

.. How do I register with a GP? .. How do I access out of hours care in my area? 

.. Can I get cosmetic 5urgC!ry fn!e of charge? .. How do I get a referral to a specialist? 

.. Can I request a second opinion? ... How can I get hold of data about clinical trials? 

.. Is complementary medicine freely available? .. Are medical records st rictly confidential? 

.. What if I suspect medical negligence? 

Glossary 

register (atlforlwith 5th) 
referral 
second opinion 
confidential 

negligence 
access 5th 
out of hours 
cosmetic surgery 

free of charge 
get hold of 5th 
clinical trial 
complementary medicine 

put your name on an official [ist(enrol = register to join a course, school. ctc.}. 
the act of sending sb to get professional help (be referred to sh). 
Cldvice from another person (i.e. not theoriginaJ doctor). 
meant to be kept secret (strictly confidential). confidentiality N (protect patient! 
client confidentiality). 
fml failure to give proper care or attention. negligent All). 

fm l reach. enter. or use sth (gain/have access to slh). 
when a surgery. office. etc. is closed. 
medical treatment intended to improve sb's appearance (surgical repa ir after 
accidents. burns. etc. is called plastic surgery). 
lfsth is free of charge it costs you nothing. 
find or obtain slh (get hold ofsb = find or contact sb). 
a piece or period ofrcscarch on the effectiveness or safety of drugs or treatment. 
treatments that are not part oftradilional Western medicine. e.g. acupuncture. 

o Make six phrases from the box. 

proted someone's get hold clinical 
on a course surgery of something 

o Complete the text. 

enrol strictly cosmetic 
confidential confidentiality trial 

When you move to a new area, you need to (l) _____ with a doctor. With most surgeries, if 

you need out of {2} _____ care and your doctor is not available, there will be an answerphone 

message, and you will be (3) to another doctor. If you have a serious problem which 

involves seeing a specialist, you can get a (4) by asking your GP to write to the hospital. If 

you aren't happy with the specialist's diagnosis, ask for a second (5) . You can gain 
(6) to your medical records at your GP's surgery. All health care is free of (7) ____ _ 

even plastic (8) ______ if it is for medical reasons, and some surgeries also make use of 

complementary (9) . If you are unhappy with your treatment and suspect medical 

(10) ,you should speak to the medical staff first before taking any further action. 

o ABOUT YOU Answer the questions at the top of the page about you r health service. 
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B In hospital: patients' experiences 0) 

The nursing staff immediately 
put m e at my ease and I was 
kept Infanned at all times. 

Sister Ann's ward was 
spotless, and everything 
was done with meticulous 
care. Nothing was too much 
trouble. 

Glossary 

put sb at (their) ease 
keep sb informed 
spotless 
meticulous 
nothing is too much trouble 
keyhole surgery 
rnix·up 
second to none 
rushed off your feet 
take (no) notice of sbJsth 
junior 

I had keyhole surgery on my 
knee; apart from a mix-up over 
my notes, the treatment was 
second to none. 

I know staff were rushed off 
their feet, but no one took 
any notice of my calls for help. 

I was admitted to the ward, 
seen by a junior doctor, then 
nothing happened for two 
days! 

spotlight 

If you need medical care, you 
Ulay be admitted to hospita l 
(= taken there and treated), After 
treatment. you are discharged 
(= given permission to leave). 
Then you may go home to 
convalesce (= spend time 
recovering), convalescence N. 

SYN recupenale. recuperadon N. 

make sb fee l relaxed and not nervous. 
continue to give sb In formalion nbout sth. 
perfectly dean (also spotlessly clea n). SVN immaculate. 
paying careful attention to every deta il . SVN fastidious. 
= sb is a lways ready to help. 
a medica l operation In wh ich only [I very small cut is made in the body, 
INt· a situation fuJI of confusion due to a mistctke. SYN muddle. 
If a treatmenl is second to none. it Is the best. 
ex tremely busy. with 100 mnny things to do. 
pay (no) aUention to sth /sb. 
having a low rank In an organ iznUon or profession. 01'1' sen ior. 

o Is the meaning t he same or different? Write 5 or O. 

1 There was a bit ofa mix. up. There was a bit of a muddle. 

2 The doctor ignored mc. The doctor look no notice of me. 

3 The lreo lment was second to nonc. The treatment was inferior. 

4 Sbe conva lesced at home. She recuperated a t home. 
; Nothing was too much trouble. The care wos too much t rouble. 

6 The rooms were spotless. The rooms were im maculate. 

7 When were you discharged? When were you admitt ed? 

8 Did they put YOLI at your ease? Did they make it look ea sy? 

9 She's meticulous obout cleaning. She's fastidiou s "Ibout clean ing . 

., Complete the sentences w ith a suitable word. ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY 

1 In hospital, patients are always informed about their treatment. 

2 Keyhole is increasingly common these days. 

3 Staff in hospitals are off their feet all the time. 
4 There are more senior doctors than doctors. 
5 All the wards in our local hospital are clean. 

6 Recuperation (or ) always takes place at home. 

o ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY Are the statements in Exercise 5 true about your country? 
Write your answers or ask another student. 
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34 I can talk about local government 

A Local election manifesto 6) 

Independent Party manifesto for the local council elections. We will: 
• Stand up (or the community and speak on behalf of residents on green issues. 
• Take complaints seriowly. and give neighbowhoods a say in local decisions. 
• Allocate better funding for youth projects and enswe they are properly managed. 
• Provide grants for voluntary organizations helping with the elderly and disabled. 

Glossary 

manifesto 

council 

stand up for sthlsb 
on behalf of sb I on sb's behalf 
resident 

take sthlsb seriously 
say 
allocate sth 
ensure sth 
grant 
voluntary 

a written sllilcmcnl by ,I political parly say ing wballhcy believe in and 
whal lhcy intend to do. 
lbcorgan il'.ation thal provides Joc<ll govcrruncnt in ,I city or a rea . A 
councillor is an elected membcrofl hccounciJ. 
support or ddcnd sl h/sb. SYN slick up lor sb INI '. 
as the representative ofsb. 
a person who lives in a particular pl<lcc. (This Is also a meaningof cilizen , 
al though cilizcn eim illso mea n a person with legal rights in a country,) 
th in k that sth/sb Is imporlant and deserves respect. 
Lhe righllo la ke pa rt in deciding slh (gi\'C sb a say / have a say in sth), 
give 5th ollicially 10 sb/5lh for a particular purpose, 
make sure that sth happens or Is defini te, 
a sum of mom .. "y given, oRen by the government, for a purpose. 
(of work) done by people (vulun lL'crs) who c hoose to do it without being 
p<lid (the volu ntary sector Includes organi:r.atlons called charities / 
cha ri ty organi7.ations. which help people in need). 

o Complete the words. 

1rsdnt 3 vlnt ry 
2 M ~ 4 co n I 

5 
6 

7 
8 

e One word is incorrect in each sentence. Cross it out and w rite t he correct word at the end. 

1 I've read the manifests and they all say the same thing . 

0 

96 

2 They should give us a say to what happens in our city. __ _ 

3 Do you think the councillors will make our ideas seriously? 

4 My sister's done a lot of worle for the volunteer sector. ____ _ 

5 She spoke movingly on behalf for all of us. 

6 They should stand out for people who don't have a say. 

Complete the sentences. 

1 There are no local _____ in my town who speale on my 

2 How much do local help organizations such as 'Help the Aged'? 

3 

4 

5 

6 

I don't really feel I 

Local politicians should 

a say in local politics. 

____ up for people and their ideas seriously. 

Do you think you can get a _____ from the council to improve your home? 

There are thousands of British living in other parts of Europe. 
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B The role of the mayor 6) 

The Mayor of London is elected by: any Londone~ eligible to 
vote, and has quite a high profile. The ~yor is the capital's 

spokesperson; he has a rang,t0tpowers and duties, such as 
promoting economic deveLopment . He sets t~e annuaL budget 
for the Greater london Authority (the strategic city-wide 
government for london), He heads the etropotit<in Police 
Authority (which provides ~liclng in the capita}). the Fire ServICe, 
the london DeveLopment-~ency, and finaliyrTransport for 
London (which controls the transport ne ork), He also chairs 
meetings of the board o f Transporrfor r ondon. 

Glossary 

mayor the most important chosen or city-wide 
elccted ollieietl in a town or city. 

eligible allowed by rules or laws to do or 
receive sth. OPI' ineligible. policing 

high profile A person or thing with CI high profile 
gets attention and is easily noticed agency 
(0 l!igll-I}ro/ill! job). 

spokesperson a person who speaks on behaJr of a 
group or an organization. 

promote sth help sth to happen or develop. network 
promotion N. 

budget the amount of money a person or 
organization has to spend on sth chair (a 
(sct a budget = decide a budget). meeting) 

strategic carefu lly pla nned in order to achieve 
a parllcular goal. strategy N. 

spotlight 

Some people are offended by job titles which refer only to men. 

happening or existing across lhe 
whole of a city (also nationwide, 
worldwide) 
the activity of keeping order in <l place. 
using the police. police v. 
a busille~ or government department 
that provides CI particular service 
(employment/advertising/travel 
agency). 
a system of roads. lines. wires. etc. 
that are connected to each other (mill 
road/underground/network). 
be in charge of (a meeting) (sec 
spolligllt ). 

Neulral: ~lMIkesperson chair/cbairperson mayor Men only: spokesman chalnnan 
Women only: spokeswoman chairwoman mayoress (= female mayor or maY0r"s wife) 

o Tick the words w hich are possible, One, two, or three words may be possible. 

1 The robbery has produced a nationwide D city-wide D worldwide D police investigation. 

2 Our department is responsible for the transportD budgetD roadD network. 

3 The job has a high profile D policing D promotion D. 
4 My uncle is the chairman D chairperson D chairwoman D of the transport committee. 

S We heard the chairD spokesperson D spokesman D making a statement to the press. 

6 People under 21 may be eligible D ineligible D strategic D to vote in the election. 

" Complete the sentences w ith a suitable word. 

1 We need a large force to the city. 5 She sets the annual 

2 He the city around the world. 6 The rail is very complicated. 
3 Mrs Bryant will _____ the meeting. 7 If you're over 18, you're to vote. 

4 He runs an employment ____ _ S We have an elected in our city. 
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35 I can talk about crime and the police 

A Organized crime n 
The Serious Organized Crime Agency tackles a range of illegal activities including: 

e drug-trafficking, which is considered to pose the greatest threat to the UK in terms of 
organized criminal involvement, the illegal proceeds obtained, and the overall harm caused. 

e immigration crime, which includes both people-smuggting and human-trafficking, that is, 
trafficking people for criminal exploitation. such as forced tabour. 

e fraud committed against individuals or companies often by organized gangs, for example 
investment fraud, when people are enticed to pay money against false promises of returns. 

Other threats include forgery of official documents and the use of firearms. 

Glossary 

organized (rime crimc commilted by profession al 

trafficking 

proceeds 
(of 5th) 

smuggling 

criminals working in large groups. 
the buying and selling of sth 
il legally. drug-Ihuman-trafficklng. 
the money you receive when you 
sell or organi7.e sth. 
the crime of moving goods or people 
illegally into or oul of a country. 
smuggle ~1h/sb Y. 

exploitation LllSAI'!'ROVING a situation in whlcb sh 
treats sb else unfairly in order to make money from 
their work. exploit sb v. 

forced labour 

fraud 

gang 

entice sb to 
do sth 

forgery 

firearm 

o Tick the w ords w hich describe an illegal activity. 

1 smuggling __ 4 fraud __ 

2 gang __ 5 forgery __ 

3 entice someone 6 firearm 

o Complete the words in the sentences. 

hard physlc<l1 work thal sh is 
forced to do. 
the crime of obtai ning moncy from 
sb by tricking them. defraud sb v. 
a group of criminals working 
together. 
persuade sh to do sth. usually by 
olTering lhem sth. 
the crime of making an exact copy 
ofdocumenl'sor works of art in 
order Lo make money by sell ing 
them. forgesth v. 
F,\II , a gu n that can hccarriOO. 

7 forced labour 
8 drug-trafficking __ 

1 The gang were accused of d the company of $300,000. 
2 Six boys were rescued at the border. and the men were charged with human-t ____ _ 

3 In the developing world. large companies e' _____ young children in order to make goods 
cheaply. 

4 A man was arrested for attempting to s. _____ illegal weapons through customs. 

5 Most 0 crime is financially motivated. while some is politically motivated. 

6 The police believe the men are responsible for the f of hundreds of passports. 

7 In internet fraud schemes. victims may be e __ _ to give their bank account details 

with the false promise of financial returns. Criminals use the p _____ to finance further 
schemes. 

o ABOUT YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY W hich crimes in the text are people in your country 
most concerned about? Which are the most difficult t o solve. and w hy? Write your 
ideas. or discuss t hem with another student. 
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B An arrest 6) 

A
n arrest is when a police constable lawfully detains someone suspected of an offence. 
In the UK, the petice can arrest you if they have a 'laUd arrest warrant (Issued by a 
magistrate), Of if they have reasonable grounds for suspecting you have committed 

or are about to commit an offence. You are cautioned and then taken to a police station as 
soon as possible. Once you are in custody, you have the right to legal advice from a solicitor. 
If there is sufficient evidence, the police will charge you; you will then appear in court where a 
magist rate will decide whether you should be remanded in custody or released on bail. 

Glossary 

detain sb keep sb in a n official place. e .g. caution sb 
a police station . a nd prevent 
them from leavIng (be deta ined 
in custody). custody 

w arrant a lega l document signed by a 
judge that a llows the police solicitor 
to do sth: a judge issues a 
wa rrant. rema nd sb 

magistrate an onid al who actsas a judge in 
trials involving minor oITcJl(;cs. 

grounds (fo r 5th) PI .. FMI. good or true reasons for bail 
saying or doIng 5th (reasonable 
groUllds for sl h. on I he grounds 
that .. . ). 

be a bout t o (do 5th) begoing to do 5th vcry soon. 

0 Write yo ur answ ers. 

1 Who has a lower rank than a sergeant? 

2 Who is above a sergeant? 

3 Who is the head of a regional force? 

4 Who issues an arrest warrant? 

5 Who detains someone? 

6 Who offers legal advice? 

7 Who is able to grant ba il? 

8 Who is remanded in custody? 

9 Who may be refused bail? 

o Complete the text . 

ARRESTED IN ROAD RAGE INCIDENT 

fML warn sb ofiicially that a nything 
they say m ay be used aga inst them 
as evidence in courl. 
the state of being in prison while 
awaiting trial (in custody). 
a lawyer who gives legal advice a nd 
prepares documents. 
send sb away from court un ti l their 
trial (rem anded in custody = sent to 
prison until the trial). 
money left with a court to ensu re 
that a prisoner will return for their 
trial (a judge releases sb on 
ba il / gran ts bail or refuses bail). 

spotlight 

A police officer is any member of the 
police force. I n the UK. a (poUce) 
con.«able (PC) is an officer of the lowest 
rank (= position In an organi1.ation). 
Above the rank of constable Is the 
ser geant. the inspector. a nd so on. 
The chief constable is the head of each 
regional police force. 

A n 82-year-old man is racing prison after a road rage incident in which he a llegedly 
pointed a gun at ano ther drive r and was, allegedly, (1) a 10 use it. A young 

(2) p constable (3) d the man at the scene of Ihe crime on the 
(4) g that he was in possession of an illega l fi rearm. He was (5) c ____ _ 
at the roadside. and then taken to the police station. O nce in (6) c , the suspect 
re fused to say anything and also refused his right to speak to a (7) s__ . The police 
later charged him, and the man will now appea r be fore a (8) 111-- tomorrow 
morning. when he hopes to be (9) r on ba il. 
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36 I can discuss prisons 

A The prison system 0) 

Since the a bolition of ca pital punishme nt 
in the UK, time in prison is the most serious 
punishment allowed by law. It satisfies our 
need for retribution, and Longer sentences 
are meant to be a deterrent . Furthermore. 
criminals who are locked up are no threat to 
society. and reha b ilitat io n programmes in 

Glossary 

abolition thearneial endingofa law, 
system, or institution. abolish 
sth v. 

capital pun ishme nt punishment by death. 
ret ribution nlLscvere pun ishment forsth 

serious that sb has dOllc. 
det errent a thing thnt makessb less 

likely to do sth . de1.er sb 1'. 

lock sb up INI' put sb in prison. SYN 

imprison sb. imprisonment N. 

re habilitat ion the process of helpi ng peoplc 
to live a normal life a fter they 
have been ill or In prison. 
rehabilitate sb v. 

prison give criminats a chance to tum over a 
ne w le af. However; the current system is in 
cr isis. More people are being impriso ned, over 
60 per cent reoffend, and for some criminals, 
prison is simply rega rded as an o ccupat ional 
ha:rard.ls it just our way of taking revenge? 
If so, can we justify its continued existence? 

turn over a new leaf chnngc your behaviour and 
become a better person. 

in crisis In ,I period of great diflicuity 
and uncerta inty. 

reoffend fMl.oomm it a crime aga in (a 
1X!l"SOn is a rcolTcnder). 

regard sthlsb as sth think about sth/sb i ll a 
pn rlicuiar way. 

occupational hazard a risk or dnngcr (= hazard) 
thnt is part of a job. 

take revenge takeaclion to punish sb 
because they m(ldc you sufTer. 

justify 5th show that sth is right or fair. 
jllslific. ... t ion N. justi tiabie Aj)f. 

o Rewrite the sentences on the left, using the sentence beginnings on the right. 

He's been imprisoned. He's been locked 

2 She thinks of me as a friend. She regards 

3 He wants to change and become better. He wants to turn 

4 Can we justify the prison system? Is the prison system 

5 He was imprisoned for life. He got life 

6 It changed after they abolished the law. It changed after the 

7 It's one of the risks of the job. It's an 

8 Do many people commit a crime again? Are there many 

o Complete the words in the sentences, then write your own 
answers, or ask another student. 

Do you believe you can r most criminals? 

2 Do you think prison is an effective d ? 

3 Do you believe in ~ punishment? 

4 Would you like to a, _____ anything in your prison system? 

5 Is there ever any justification for taking r __ I 

6 Is the prison system in c, ______ in your country? 

, 

ABOUT YOU 

, 
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B A different system 0) 

GRENDON is not a typical prisc,n. ~t is 
constructed exclusively on the pnnclples 
of group therapy. and operates as a 
'therapeutic community' for offenders. The 
inmates are all serving long sentences, 
and a high proportion are guilty of violent 
crime. Yet the prison deviates fro~ the 
normal system in almost every way. Wlt~ an 
absence of physical force and segrega~10n. 
The prison is divided into five self-contamed 
communities. the inmates are not confin,ed 
in cells. and decisions are only taken WIth 

their consent. 

spotlight 

Before nouns and adjectives, self- means of. to, or by 
yourself. 
Sdf ·contatned cOlllllumities exist without outside help. 
With a ~1f-catft-jn9 "oliday. you cook for yourself. 
Self·a~ment is wben you judge your own 
progress and achievements. 

Glossary 

exclusively 

therapy 

inma te 
proportion 

devia te from sth 

segrega tion 

confine sbl 
sth in sth 

cell 

consent 

only. and with nothing else (e.g. 
We rely exclusively 011 ald.). 
treatment or u physical or mental 
problem or illness (group therapy 
involvesdisc:usslngcuch other's 
problems). thcmpcutic AOJ. 

a person living In a prison. 
a part or sharcorthc whole 
il mountor number. 
be dilfcrent from whut ls normal. 
deviation N. 

the policy of sepa rating people of 
different sex. race. religion . elC. 
SC!;rt.'gilte v. 
keepsb /sth with in an enclosed 
area. confim:ment N. 

a lockable room for prisoners in a 
p!"ison or police station. 
agreement about 5th (by 
common consent = with 
everyonc's agreemcnt; by mutual 
consen t = with the agreement of 
bot h pCl rlies Involved). consent v. 

8 Circle t he correct w ord(s). Sometimes bot h w ords are correct . 

1 The men were both confined I contained in a small cell. 
2 The plane had to segregate I deviate from the normal route. 
3 Many of the prisoners I inmates are serving long sentences. 
4 The management course is based on self-catering I self-assessmel)t. 
5 [think it requires the parents' agreement I consent . 
6 The club is exclusively I inclusively for men; women aren't allowed in. 

o Complete t he dialogues w ith a single word . 

1 Do they discuss each other's problems? - Yes, it's a type of group ____ _ 

2 Do they separate men from women? - Yes, there's a policy of 

3 They're locked up every night. - Yes, and the are very small. 

4 Did everyone agree? - Yes, it was by common 

S Are many of the men violent? - Yes, quite a high 

6 Did you both agree to the deal? - Yes, it was by consent. 

7 Did the massage help your back pain? - Yes, it was very ____ _ 

8 Are the couple very independent? - Yes, they're quite self-

" ABOUT YOU What do you t hink of th is p r ison? Is it l ikely to be mo re successfu l t han a 
norm al prison? W r ite you r answ ers or ask ano ther st udent. 
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37 I can talk about the armed forces 

A Organization 0) 

The u s military comprises five branches in its field of operations: army, 
naVy', air force, marine corps, and coast guard, all under civilian authority. 
More than 1.4 million people serve in the professional full-time military, with 
a further 1.2 million in the reserve army (the draft: has nol been enforced 
since 1986). The US military distinguishes between enlisted personnel, 
who make up 85 per cent of the armed forces and carry out fundamental 
operations such as combat and administration, and officers, who manage 
and supervise operations. The range of jobs Is vast, and encompasses such 
diverse activities as running a hospital, commanding a tank, programming 
computers, operating a nuclear reactor, and maintaining weapons systems. 

Glossary 

the military 
branch 
operation 
guard 
civilian 
authority 
serve 
the reserve(s) 

the draft 

tank hel icopter parachutes missile 

a country's army. navy. and air force. SYN the armed forces. military AI>I. 

a p<l rtofa large organlzallon (branch of a ban k), 
a planned m il ita ry or police action (military operation). 
a person or group of people who protect sth /sb. guard sth /sb v. 
not belongi ng to tbe a rmed forces. civilian N. 

the power to give orders to other people. 
do useful work (serve your country / in the a rmy / etc.). 
an extra force tha t performs parl-lime duUes a nd is ava ilable if needed (we a lso ta lk 
about having people in reserve). 
AME the pr-dcLiceofordering people to serve in the a rmed forces (ca lled military service 
in ma ny countries) . SYN conscription (B~E). 

distinguish between recognize a difference between people or things. sYNs differentiate. make a distinction N. 

people or things 
enlisted 

fundamental 
combat 

vast 
encompass sth 
diverse 
command sblsth 
nudear reactor 

weapon 

102 INSTITUTIONS 

~:SI>ECli\I.I.Y AME relati ng to members of the armed forces below officer rank (to enlist is to 
join the armed forces). 
cent.ral. and forming the necessary basis of sth. 
figh ting between forces (a rmed/una rmed comb..·U = flg hting w ith/without guns. 
bombs. etc.). 
extremely large (vast majority/numbers/amount). SYN huge. 
fML include sth withi n an area or a rea of activity. 
different from each other and of various kinds. diversity N. 
(in the forces) be in charge of people (a person is in command). 
a structure wh ich produces nuclear energy (a country with nlicieHr we<lpons is s<lid to 
have a nuclear c.'lpability). 
an objcctsllch as a kn ife. gun . or bomb that is used for fig hting (nuclemlchcmica l 
weapons; a deadly/ lethal weapon can kil l sb). 

spotlight 

These verbs describe the way in which something is formed: 
A grollp comprlses I Is composed of I consists of I is made up of 30 people. 
When you mention the parts first. use make up or comprise: 
Men make up I comprise the majority of tlle grollp. 
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0 Correct t he spelling mistakes. 

1 civilan 4 ennlisted __ 7 distingish 

2 wepon 5 the drauft 8 missil 

3 nucleur 6 autority 9 conscribtion 

e Use each w ord /phrase in the box once to make eight compound w ords or phrases. 

unarmed vast armed lethal military air forces combat majority 
weapon force make nuclear operation capability it distindion -------" 

e Replace the underlined word (s) w ith a single word t hat has a similar meaning . 

1 To run an army requires a.b.u.g,e amount of money. V' __ _ 

2 The decision will be taken by the armed forces . m ____ _ 

3 A brigade is made up of approximately 5,500 men and women. c"-___ _ 

4 The right to self·defence is one of their ~ beliefs. f 
5 There was very little armed fiahting. c"-___ _ 
6 The men are from very different backgrounds. dl ____ _ 

7 Six soldiers were on duty to ~ the camp. g 

8 Single men make up the majority of the regiment. c. 
9 This kni fe is a !.e1b..al weapon. d, ____ _ 

10 They don't recognize a difference between men and women. d ____ _ 

11 The work includes many different tasks and responsibilities. e 

12 How many men work in the Brit ish army? s __ 

o Comp lete the text with suitable words. 

The British armed (1) (2), _____ of the army, the (3) _____ , and the 

air (4) _____ . As head of state, the Queen is theoretically in (5) of the armed 

forces, but in practice they come under the (6L ____ of the British prime minister. There 

are just under 200,000 men and women (7) in the professional armed forces (often 

referred to as 'the regulars'), but with even more than that in the (8) . The armed 
forces are also supported by a number of diverse agencies owned by the M inistry of Defence. The 

naV'f is the (9) of the armed forces which is responsible for Britain's nuclear 

(10) , which (11) four Trident missile submarines. 

4:} ABOUT YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY W rite your answers o r ask another student. 

1 Has your country got a professional and a reserve army? 

2 Does your country have military service? 

3 . Does your country have a nuclear capabili ty? __ 

4 Have you ever: stood next to a tank? __ 

been in a professional army? __ 

done military service? __ 

11 Remember to test yourself 

flown in a helicopter? __ 

dropped from a parachute? __ 
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B For or against the armed forces? 6) 

T
he armed fo rces provide protection from 
an invading enemy and from internal 
conflict ; they are called upon to assist 

in international peacekeeping operations; 

and they are used in civil emergencies after a 
national disaster. However, a professional army 
requires considerably more funding than a 
reserve army. The latter is only mobilized 
when needed and is therefore much cheaper. 
The armed forces may also harm a society if 
they are involved in counter-productive (or 
merely unsuccessful) warfare. 

Glossary 

assist (sb) inlwith 5th 
peacekeeping 

civil 

considerably 

funding 

~Ml. hclp sb todo 5th. 
intended to SlOp people 
fighti ng (a peacekeeping 
force). 
connected wit h the people 
who live in a country (civil 
unrest/war/ rights/I iberties). 
much: a great deal. 
oonsidcrdblc All!. 

moncy provided for a special 
purpose (government 
funding). 

spotlight 

Interior ADJ, N relates to the Inside parl of sth 
(e.g. AD) llie Intutor walls oftJJe hOllse: N tile 
IntD10r of a car/bulldlllg). OPI' exterior All!. N. 

The Interior is the central part of a country. a 
long way from theconsL 
(ntema) AD) relates to the Inside of sth. 
including the body (e.g. Inremal doors/injuries: 
an Internal cllqulrY/11rol11cm). orr extemaL 
lntemal is commonly used In reference to 
things within 8 country (e.g. lnUr'nal fJigllls/ 
affairs/markels). !WN domestic. 

the latter 

mobilize (sth) 
counter

productive 
merely 

warfare 

lhesccond OC lwO things thnl hnve just 
becn mentloncd (rhc formcr refers to 
the fi rst of two things mentioned). 
prepare (an army) to fight in £I war. 
hovlng thc opposite effecl to the one 
in tended . 
only: simply (used to cmphosize what 
YOll are saying). 
the activity offlghting a war. often of 
a p.'lrliculartypc (guerrilla warfare = 
fig hting in smail. unofficial military 
groups). 

o Circle the correct word(s). Sometimes both words are correct. 

1 We could have civil/ civic war. 5 It cost considerably r considerately more. 
2 He simply / merely wanted to help. 6 We took a domestic / an internal flight. 
3 They're mobilating / mobilizing the army. 7 She's got interior / internal injuries. 
4 I like the interior I internal of the car. 8 I'm assisting / helping him in his enquiries. 

o Write a single word t o complete each sentence. 

It had the opposite effect to the one we intended, so it was clearly counter-

2 Most of the time their forces are engaged in guerrilla ____ _ 

3 The army have been sent there merely as a peacekeeping 

4 There were problems on the coast. but the main area of unrest was in the 

5 People should be allowed to say what they want. It's one of our basic civil 

6 If we want a large modern army, we will need more government _____ _ 

7 There were two plans mentioned. Was she referring to the former or the 

8 How quickly can they mobilize the _____ ? 

9 Some fl ights were cancelled - both international and 

to The bomb exploded in a built-up area, so the damage was 

? 
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Review: Institutions 

Unit 33 

1 Complete each dialogue w ith a suitab le word. 

1 Can I see his medical records? - No, they're strictly 
2 I don't trust that consultant. - Why don't you get a second _____ 7 

3 Is there a large scar? - No, it was done with keyhole 
4 Was the hospital ward clean? - Yes, it was absolutely ____ _ 

5 Is there any worthwhile data on this? - Yes, they've done clinical 

6 Will they contact you about Pat? - Yes, they said they'd keep me ____ _ 

7 Can you go straight to a specialist? - No, you see your GP and get a ____ _ 

8 Is she still in hospital? - No, she's been ____ _ 

9 Has he left hospital? - Yes, but he needs time to 
10 Were you busy? - Yes, we were rushed off our ____ _ 

2 Answer the questions. 

What's the opposite of senior? ____ _ 
2 What's the opposite of be discharged from hospital? ____ _ 

3 What's the medical treatment intended to improve someone's appearance? ____ _ 

4 What's a synonym for recuperate? ____ _ 
5 Acupuncture and homeopathy are examples of what kind of medicine? ____ _ 

6 What's a synonym for meticulous? ____ _ 
7 What's a synonym for a muddle? ____ _ 

8 Pay no attention to something is the same as ' no ~_ of something'. 

11 Z more words: antenatal, postnatal, overstretched, inpatient/outpatient, intensive care, biopsy, 
in a critical condition 

Unit 34 

1 One word is missing in each sentence. W hat is it, and w here does it go? 

, I believe they will be receiving a government to cover the costs of repairs. 

2 There are many American living in other countries around the world. ____ _ 

3 At what age are you to vote in most countries) __ _ 

4 We will need a very determined person to tomorrow's meeting. ____ _ 

5 The councillor will do his best to that the community is well represented. ____ _ 

6 The party's says that it will allocate more funds to green issues. 

7 My cousin works in the voluntary, where people often work for no pay. 

S People in high- jobs who appear on TV may need help with presentation skills. ____ _ 
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2 Complete the dialogues in a suitable way. You only need a sing le word . 

Do they let you give your opinion? - Yes, we can all have a ____ _ 

2 Who is the spokesperson? - Nobody is speak ing on our 

3 Are they listening to your ideas? - Yes, they're taking them 

4 Is it paid work? - No, it's all done by 

5 Is the research all over the country? - Yes, it's ____ _ 

6 Will they support you? - Yes, lots of people will up for us. 

7 How much will the department receive? - They haven't set the yet. 

8 Is the meeting for people who live there? - Yes, it's for aU local 

- 'Z ' .. _ more word s: pressure group, support an initiative, press the government ,or 5th, raise 
awareness, improve the infrastructure, chamber 

Unit 35 

1 

2 

M atch 1-8 w ith a-h. 

I smuggle ... a a warrant 
2 issue ... b in custody 
3 grant ... ( workers 
4 remand someone ... d diamonds 
5 caution ... e someone's passport 
6 exploit ... f at a police station 
7 forge ... 9 bail 
8 detain someone .. . h a suspect 

Complete the explanations. 

If the police want to sea rch someone's house, they need to apply for a search 

2 If someone is kept in prison awaiting trial, they are in __ 

3 Taking or sending goods out of a country illegally is called 

4 If you obtain money from people by deceiving them, that is called ____ _ 

5 A group of professional criminals is often referred to as a of criminals. 

6 Money left with the court to ensure a prisoner will return for trial is called 

It Z more words: counterfeit, embezzlement, espionage, on the run, extradition, 
undercover operation 

Unit 36 

1 Complete the table . 

Noun Verb Noun Verb 

<Ibolish segregate 

impri son confi ne 

dev lal ion rehabilitate 

justification consen t 
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2 Correct the mistake in each sentence. 

He's been in a lot of trouble but there are signs that he's turning out a new leaf. ____ _ 

2 She committed a terrible crime and she really should be locked out for it. 

3 I don't believe the death penalty (or capital punish) is justifiable. 

4 My neighbour and) agreed to share the cost by common consent. ____ _ 

5 Robertson was always regarded at a common thief until he turned his life round. ____ _ 

6 The business has been on crisis but it seems to be recovering now. 

7 We are aware that being attacked is an occupying hazard for prison officers. _----

8 We believe that imprisoning these offenders wil l act as a deterrence. ____ _ 

liZ .. more words: incarcerate, probation, solitary confinement, custodial sentence, suspended 
sentence, warder 

Unit 37 

1 Tick the word(s) that are possible. One, two, or three may be possible . 

We are concerned about their nuclear capability 0 weapons 0 military service 0 
2 There may be internal conflict 0 enquiries 0 ffights 0 
3 He is a member of the guardD the airD a peacekeeping D force. 

4 They need to enlistD distinguish D make a distinction 0 between civilians and the armed forces. 

5 The force is made up 0 consistedD composedD of diverse elements. 

6 The government is worried about civil unrest D rights D war D. 
7 The soldiers discovered a supply of chemical 0 letha/D deadD weapons. 

8 Do you agree wi th conscription D the draftD military serviceD? 

2 One word is missing in each line. What is it, and w here does it go? 

1 The vast of people are against armed combat if a peaceful solution can be found . 

2 They had very little respect for the officers command of the troops. ____ _ 

3 The paper believes that guerrilla cannot be justif ied, whatever its aims. 

4 Attacking that particular state would merely be countef-, I would think. ____ _ 
5 We can try to negotiate or face the prospect of armed combat: the would obviously be preferable. 

6 Our organization has very little money at the moment, so we are hoping to receive government 

7 We need to keep some basic supplies reserve. 

8 The army have been brought in to with the clearing -up operation after the floods. 

I Z more words: war-torn, veteran, mission, reconnaissance, calf sb up, deploy 
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38 I can understand news headlines 6) 

Headlines Meaning 
Arms deal probe arms PML wcapons. especia lly those used by the armed forces. 

deal an agreement. especially in business. 
probe an investigation into st h. probe v. 

Mother's pica to kidnappers plea I'ML an urgent and emotional request. 
kldnnpper a person who takes sb away illegally and keeps them 
as a prisoner, usua lly In order to gel money (ca lled a ransom). 
kidnapping N. kidnnp v, N. 

Ten-hour ordeal for tourists ordeal a difficult or unpleasant experience. 

Senate urges caution senate (in the USA and some other countries) one of the two groups 
of elected politicians: the politicia ns are ca lled seoal'or'S. 
urge sth forcefu lly recommend 5th (also urIc sb (0 do sth). 

Bid to oust rail chief bid an allempt. bid v. 
oust (sb out of sth) force sb out ofa lob or position. 
chJd (often used in job titles) the most important or one ofthe most 
important people in <:I company or an organi'l.iltion (police chief). 

Minister vows to quit minister a senior member ofa government. 
VOl\' make a formal and serious promise to d o sth. VOl\' N. 

Bomb blast wrecks factory b last an explosion (bomb blast). 
wreck sth destroy or bad ly damage sth . 

Boost for voters boost a th ing that helps or encourages 5th . boost v. 

Go-ahead for road scheme go-ahead (usua lly the go-ahead) for mal permission to do 5th. 
scheme an officia l plan . 

fMG cease trading cease FML stop happening or existi ng. cease 5th stop doing 5th . 

Measu res to curb in fl ation curb sth limit or control sth. 

Poli tician in death riddle riddle a mystery (often a problem that is difficu lt to solve). 

Doctor cleare d of negligence clear sb (of sth) prove that sb is innocent of doing sth wrong. 

Injury blow for United b low bad news (wben something unfortuna te has happened). 

New flood alert a lert a warning. 

Talks on brink of collapse If stb is on the brink of happening. it bas reached a poinl where it is 
aboul lo bappen (of len sth very bad). 

PM rules ou t referend um r u le 10th out reject the possibility ofsth. 

Va luable gems stolen gems jewellery. 

spotlight 

Cerlaln words of len appear in newspaper headlines because they are very short. e.g. bid, plea, oust. quit. 
Other words give stories a more dramatlc effect. e.g. blmit and boost. And certain people are often at the 
centre of news stories, e.g. ministers and senators. 
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o Good news or bad news for the people in the headl ines? Write G or B. 

1 Minister quits under pressure 5 Owner sees home wrecked 
2 Company ousts chairman 6 New deal for manager 
3 Go-ahead for doctors -'- 7 800st for farmers 
4 Ordeal for parents 8 Further blow for house buyers __ 

e Match the headline words on the left with the correct meaning on the right . 

1 vow a jewellery 
2 plea b stop 
3 bid c request 
4 cease 
5 gems 
6 riddle 
7 blow 
B probe 
9 alert 

10 rule out 

d warning 
e investigation 
f promise 
g attempt 
h bad news 

reject 
mystery 

e Replace the underlined words t o create t ypical headlines. 

II- Senators reject the possibiljty of more aid Senaiar-s r1.4.\e oui l'I'Iar-e,--,,"''''& __ 
1 New weapons agreement 
2 Explosion destroys fire station 
3 Permission for QffiQ.QJ. rail o!.a.o 
4 Company managing djrector forced from his job 
5 Encouragement for big banks 
6 Senior members of government to restrjct spending 
7 Men who took child demand mooey for her return 
8 Government strongly advises delay 
9 Motorcyclist found innocent of child's death 

10 Firm in serious danger of closure 

o W rite your ow n headlines for these news stories (maximum seven words per headline). 

II- There are new warnings about the dangers of certain food . 
NEW FOOD ALERT 
An explosion has destroyed a new shopping centre. 

2 The police have rejected the possibility of a new investigation into the murder. 

3 The Prime Minister has promised that he will restrict the amount of money that the government 
will spend. 

4 Senior members of the government are planning a new attempt to force the Prime Minister to 
resign . 

5 There is a mystery surrounding the theft of valuable jewellery. 
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39 I can understand news journalism 

A Common words in news reports 6) 

DiScussions about controversial 
new measures to control 

anti-social behaviour are continuing 
behind the scenes. 

According to figures from 
a rece nt opinion poll, the 
government's popularity is falling. 

Amid further allegations 
of a cover-up, sources at 
the Home Office refused 
to comment on claims of a 
serious lapse in security at 
a nuclear power station. It emerged yesterday that the contents of a scathing report 

on Barkfield Hospital have already been leaked to the press. 
The report quotes a senior doctor as saying that " .. 

Glossary 

amid (or amidst) sth wbllcslh else is happening. behind the scenes wlthoul people's mva rencss or 
allegation a statement. without proof. knowledge (behind closed doors 

that sb has done 5th wrong. = in privntc. not in public). 
allege v. according to used for sayi ng where Ideas or 

cover-up an attempt to SlOp people InfonlHlUon have come from. 
discovering the truth about (opinion) poll a process of asking people for 
sth. cover Sih up v. their opinion nbout sth. 

source OI"1iN PI. it person who provides emerge (offacts. infonnation. etc.) 
Informat ion. especially for become known. emergence N. 
journalists. scathing strongly critical (sclllhing 

lapse a small mistake eaused by attack/remark). 
forgetting sth or carelessness. leak sth to sb give secret information to 

controversial causing angry discussion and Journalists or the public. leak N. 
disagreement. controversy N. quote sb repeal theexnct words that sb 

measure an official action taken in order said (quote sb as saying that ... ). 
loachieveslh . 

., Complete the dialogues. 

How do you know about this? - It was in a recent poll. 

2 How did the man get into the palace? - It was a in security apparently. 

3 When did they discover this news? - It last night. 

4 Are these talks in public? - No, it 's all behind closed __ _ 

5 Do many people disagree with it? - Yes, it 's a very idea. 
6 Was she strongly criticized? - Yes, it was a _____ attack. 

7 Is there proof the man stole it? - No, it's just an someone made. 

8 Is this information accurate? - to The Times, it is. 

f) Complete the t ext w ith suitab le words . 

(1) continuing pressure on the government, information has been (2) ____ _ 

to the press of a plan to (3) up the fact that Bri tain cannot meet the European Union's 

renewable energy targets. (4) to reliable (5) inside Whitehall, officials 

have informed the government of this fact. and one expert was (6) as saying that 

Britain might only reach 9 per cent by 2020. Meanwhile, discussions are continuing behind the 

(7) to see what (8) can be taken to reach the target. 
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B Figurative language in news reports 6) 
Words connected with water. fire. IVar. and sporl are often used figuratively In news reports. 
For example. ifrwo people are locked in battle . it doesn't mea n they arc literally fighting, 
but that they arc involved in a competition or struggle. e.g. a le gal battle . These expressions 
arc also called metaphors. 

There is certain to Ire a stot'm of protest 
over IIle /Ifill 

a situation in which a large number of people 
sth. 

I I 

flOW are changing. 

The ol'Posiliollilas dismissftltlle 
R drop ill tilt ocean. 

amounLcompa red with what Is 

cause sth to start or develop. 

i' i 

Tile Board 
be lIexl l" 

COllld in a position in which people can criticize and 
line. 

Tile minister 

INF unfairly changing the agreed rules or 
conditions a course of action. 

Trade a situation in wh ich everyone has the same 

o Cross out the incorrect word in each sentence and w rite the correct word at the end. 

1 The Prime Minister could be in the shooting line. ____ _ 

2 We sent some money but it's still only a drip in the ocean. ___ _ 

3 There was a thunderstorm of protest. __ _ 

4 It was an uphill struggle but I think the wave has turned. 

5 Tourists are now raining into the town to see the festival. _____ _ 

6 They are demanding a flat playing field . __ 

7 They're upset that the officials keep moving the goalkeeper. ____ _ 

8 The problem is that she has got herself in a very tight bend. 

9 The producer resigned after a burning row with the director. __ _ 

o Complete the sentences. 

1 The Prime Minister has come ___ __ for his handling of the affair. 

2 A vicious attack on two young boys nearly _____ a riot earlier this month. 

3 The takeover was rather suspicious; I think most people suspect _______ _ 

4 They expected a protest when they banned smoking in public places. 

5 He's made too many mistakes, so now he's got himself in a very 

6 They desperately need aid, but this gift of cash is still only a __ in the 
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40 I can read human interest stories 

A Amazing but true! 0) 

An operation 55 years 
later? Pencil it in 

A German woman who has spent 
S5 years with the lip of a pencil 
lodged in her brai n has finall y 

had it removed. Margret Wegner fell over 
ca rrying the pencil when she was fo ur. 
It pundurcd her cheek and wen! into 
her brain causing excruciating pain , and 
she has lived with the ensuing chronic 
headaches ever since. At the time, no 
one dared operate, but the remaining 
2 ems of pencil were removed on Friday 
in a delicate operation. She is said to be 
making a speedy recovery. 

spotlight 

Glossary 

pencil sth in 

tip (of sth) 
lodged (in sth) 
puncture sth 

excruciating 

ensuing 

chronic 

remaining 

make a speedyl 
rapid recovery 

wrile down delUils or an 
arrangement which you may 
have to change later. This is a 
pun (= the dever or humorous 
useofa word with more than 
onc mcan ing). 
the thin pointed end of 5th. 
fixed or stuck in st h. 
make a small hole in sth 
(punctureskin I a lyre). 
puncture N. 

extremely painfu l (excruciating 
pain/ head' lches). 
happening after or as a result of 
anol hcrcvcnt. 
(espcdaliy ofa disease) lasting a 
long lime and hard 10 cu re. 
still existi ng or nc(,'<iing to be 
dcall with. 
gel well again quickly after an 
ill ncss or accident. 

To da re means to be brave enough to do something. It is normally used in qoestions and negative 
forms. and can behave like an ord inary verb (e.g. Hedoesn'( dare (to) leave.) or like a modal 
(e .g. Hedann't leave.). 
How dare you $(IY 111111/ (= I am very angry that you said thaL) 
Don 't y ou da re cOllie near mel (used to give someone a strong warnlng) 

o Circle the correct w ord(s). Both w ords may be correct . 

I made a speedy / rapid recovery. 

2 The pain was excruciating / crucial. 
4 I've pencilled/penned in the invitation. 

S How dare you do/to do that! 

3 The bone's stuck / lodged in her throat. 6 I had six; that's the left / remaining one. 

fJ Replace the underlined words w ith a single w ord that has the same meaning. 

I had an unpleasant and very painful headache. 

2 Her medical condition is continuous and long·lasting. _____ _ 

3 After the fire, we lost sight of him in the resulting panic. 

4 A piece of glass made a small hole in the tyre. ____ _ 

5 I love jokes based on words with two meanings. 

6 She's too frightened to drive at night on her own. ___ _ 

7 He seems to be making a ~ recovery. ____ _ 

8 The t!lJi of the cat's tail is white. 
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B A survival drama 0) 

Man survives crocs1 against 
all odds 
An Australian farmer has described how 
he spent seven days sheltering up a tree 
above a crocodilel·infested swamp. Oavid 
George, 53, said he was forced to take 
such drastic action after he accidentally 
strayed into the area. His pl'oblems began 
after he feU off his horse; dazed and 
disorientated, he hoped the horse would 
lead him home. 'By the time I regained my 
senses, I was in the middle of a swamp,' 
he said. He knew he could either stay put 
and wait for a rescue team, or try and get 
out and take a chance on being eaten by 
a croc. After a long, gruelling week, he 
was spotted by helicopters and rescued. 

Glos<,ary 

against all 
(the) odds 

shelter 

infested 

swamp 

take action 
drastic 

stray 

dazed 

If sr.h happen s against a ll odds, it 
hoppcns or succeeds although it seemed 
impossible or very unl ikely. 
stay somewhere Ihm protects you from 
danger or bad weather. 
fu ll of very many insects, animals, etc. 
(rat-Infested. shark-infested). 
an orca in which the ground is very 
wet or covercd in watcr. 
do sth to dC-'l l with a siluaUon. 
extreme in a way that has a sudden , 
violent, or seriousell'ect, 
move owny from whcrc you should be, 
without intending 10. 

unable 10 thi.nk clearly bct:ausc of shock 
or n blow to the head. 

disorientated confused about where yOll arc or which 

regai n your 
senses 

stay put 

wny to go. 
thin k clearly again aftcr a period of 
confusion. 
INF smy where you arc rather than 
moving away. 

take a chance decide to do sth. evcn though it involves 
on sth risk. 

gruelling very difficu lt and tiring: needing great 
effort. SYN punishing. 

o Is t he meaning the same or d ifferent? Write S or D. 

1 We had to stay put for an hOll r. We couldn't move for an hour. 

2 We found the ring against a ll odds. We found the r ing against the wnll. 

3 Please don't take any risks. Please don'( ta ke any chances. 

4 They fo u nd somewhere to sheltcr. They found somewhere to relax. 

; He wandered offthc path, Inlo t.he trees. He strayed oIT the path . into the t rees. 

6 We look drastic action to prevent losses. We look some steps to prevent losses. 

7 It was a gruelling experience, \I was a punishing experience. 

S There are a few sharks in the area, U's a shark-infested area. 

G Complete the dialogues, 

1 Did you know where you were? - No, I was 5 Was it safe to move ahead? - No, it was too 
completely d risky; I decided to s put. 

2 Was the land very wet? - Yes, they found 6 You had a very lucky escape. - Mmm. 

me by the s I survived against all 0 

3 When did you r your senses' 7 It was an extreme thing to do. - Yeah, it 

- Oh, it wasn't long, only a few minutes. was a bit d 
4 How did you respond to the shock? 8 It was a frightening situation to be in. - Yes; 

- I wandered about; I just felt d I didn't want to take any c 
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41 I can talk about celebrity 

A Celebrity and the media 6) 

Celebrities 'deser"ve privacy' 

Asurvey on privacy and the media has revealed that most people 
think that there should be little or no coverage of the private lives 

of celebrities. This contrasts strongly with me huge success of celebrity 
magazines, which detail the lives of people in the public eye. The 
findings also ~aled that people did not wam politicians to sulfer from 
press inlTUSion. Certain tabloids were singled out as being particularly 
guilty of prying into the lives of famous personalities. 

Glossary 

celebrity 

deserve sth 

survey 

privacy 

(overage 

1 c a famous person. SYNS persona lity, 
celeb IN!'. 2 u the slCll c of being 
famous. SYN fame. 
If you deserve sih . it is r Ight lh at you 
should have it. C.g. becausc of the 
way you have behaved. 
an investigation into the opinions or 
behaviour of a large group of people. 
usually in the form of questions 
(conduct / c .. rry oul a survey). 
the state ofbcin g a lone and not 
watched or disturbed by olhers. 
the reporti ng of news In the press. 

in the public 
eye 

findings 

intrusion 
(into sth) 

tabloid 

sing le sthlsb 
o ut 

pry into sth 

well known to many people 
through TVor the press. 
1'1. infor ll.1ationlearned as the result 
of research. 
a th ing t hat comes in to sb's life in a 
negative way. intrude into sth 1' . 

a newspaper that gives emphasis to 
stories about famous people (more 
serious papers arc broadsheets). 
choose sh /sth from a group for 
special a Uention. 
try to find information about people's 
private li ves. 

., Tick the correct word(s) . More than one word may be correct . 

She's an international celebrity D personality D celeb D. 
2 I don't like the way the papers intrudeD pryD conductD into people's private lives. 

3 Have you read the coverage D tabloids D findings 0 today? 

4 All he wants in life is fame D privacy D intrusion D. 
5 She was singled autO intrudedD deservedD for special praise. 

e Complete the t ext w ith su itable word s. 

A recent (1) which was (2) out among 650 young people around New 

York produced some disturbing (3) on how some teenagers think about celebrity and 

(4) . Many believe that celebrities work hard and (5) to be famous, and 

that becoming a famous (6) themselves would improve their lives. Lonely teenagers 

are more likely to follow the lives of people in the public (7) ____ _ 

o ABOUT YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY Complet e the questions, then w rite your answers or 
ask another student. 

1 Do you agree that celebrities deserve p ? 
2 In your country, are there both tabloid and b papers? ____ _ 

3 Do they p into the private lives of people in the p, ____ _ eye? 
4 What do you think are the benefits and disadvantages of f 1 
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B Celebrity headlines 6) 

Rocky allegedly back in rehab 

football team rocked by scandal 

Newlyweds' marriage on the rocks 

Rumours of custody battle over baby Sahara 

Andie dumps Gino 

Exclusive! Sandie gives birth to a girl! 

Fellow celebs rally to Tom's defence 

Glossary 

allegedly tf sb a llegedly docs sl h. another 
pcrson says they have done it, even 
though this has not been proved. 
a llege v. a llegation N. 

rehab the process of helping to cure sb 
with drug or a lcohol addiction. 

rock sblsth IN!'. on l'.N PASSIVE shock or C.1 USC 

upsct tosb/slh . 
scandal i. situation in which important 

people behave in fl dishonest or 
immoral way that shocks people. 

newlyweds usu. 1'1. a man and woman who have 
not been married long. 

on the rocks IN!' in d ifliculties and likely to fail. 

spotlight 

An exclusive t.'lOry/interview/photo etc. 
is Doe published or reported only by one 
newspaper or TV station (euJusive N). If il 
news organization publishes or broadasts 
(= gives out on TV or the radio) an exciting story 
before anyone else does. it is called a scoop lNP. 

Reporters like to aet a scoop. 

rumour a story or piece of information that 
Illay or may not be true. 

custody Lhe legal right to look after a child 
(have custody of a child), 

dump sb INF cnd fI romantic relationship with 
,b. 

give birth produce a baby or young animal. 
(to sblsth) 

fellow liD! used lo describe sb who is in 
tbe same situation as you (fellow 
students/ workers/passengers). 

ra lly (round! come together to help or support 
to sblsth) sb/sth. 

o Complete the dialogues w ith word s from the box in the correct form. 

rocks exclusive 
allegation rock. 

rally fellow 
rumour 

scandal broadcast rehab 

1 A I heard a that the minister is about to resign. Do you think it's true? 

B Well, there have been that he's involved in a financial 

A That's terrible. It would really ____ the government, wouldn't it7 

S Yes, and Sky News are going to an interview with him tonight. 
2 A You know that guy who was in Terminator 57 Can't remember his name. 

S Yeah, i heard his marriage was on the 

A That's right. Well. evidently he's had drug problems and he's in _____ too. 

B Poor guy. No doubt his celebs will round him. 

o Rewrite the sent ence using the word in capita ls. The mean ing must stay the same . 

.. He is said to have lost all his money. ALLEGEDLY A\Ie.~, he's lost o.\\"hi",·s,-""""",,",",,~. ___ _ 
1 Lulu has ended her relationship with Rocco. DUMP ________________ _ 

2 Amelia had a baby boy last week. BIRTH __ _ 

3 Jason has the legal right to look after his daughter. CUSTODY __ 
4 Arun is a student in my class. FELLOW ____ _ ___ _ 

5 The journalist wanted to get the story first. SCOOP _______________ _ 

6 They've just got married. NEWLYWEDS __ _ 
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42 I can discuss political beliefs 

A Pol itical systems 6) 

a With capitalism, Ihe economy is controlled 
by companies and individuals (who are 
capitalists), not the state. In Britain, capitalism 
is associated with the Conservative Party, 
which tends to favour the status q uo and is 
opposed to radical change. 

a With socialism, the economy of a country is 
partly controlled by the state and the wealth is 
distributed equally. In Britain, socialists are 
usually left -wing. bul not extremists. 

spotlight 

A means is a way of doing or achieving 
something. e.g. means of transportl 
communication /cscape/cq)resslon. Tbe 
means of production is the materIa ls and 
equipment needed to produce th ings. A means of 
iden tification is a way of showin ' who ou are. 

4) True or false? Write T or F, then correct 
the fa lse sent ences. 

... A capitalist economy is owned by the 

people and run by the state. F 
COw\lt\unist 

People associate liberals with personal 

freedom 
2 Socialists believe that wealth should be 

shared equally. 
3 A liberal believes in economic freedom and 

rapid political change. 
4 The Conservative Party in Britain believes in 

socialism. __ _ 

5 Socialists believe that everyone should own 

the means of production. 

o Co mplete the sentences with t he o pposit e 
meaning t o the f irst half of t he sentence. 

1 He's left-wing, but she's 
2 She's radical, but he's ______ _ 

3 He's in favour of it, but she's 

4 He wants change, but she prefers __ _ 

5 She has extreme views, but his are ___ . 

6 They're on the left and right, but I'm __ . 

116 NEWS AND CURRENT AFFAIRS 

a Liberalism is based on iii belief in personal and 
economic freedom, supporting gradual social 
and political change. Liberals who hold such 
beliefs often vote for centre parties. 

t:7 Communism is based on common ownership 
of the means of production, and communists 
believe in a classless society. 

Glossary 

associated 
with sthlsb 

favour sthlsb 

status quo 

opposed to 
sthlsb 

radical 

distribute sth 

equally 

left-wing 
ext remist 

centre party 

conn("'Cled wilb stb/sb. associa tion N. 

support and agree with sth/sb (a lso 
be in fa\,our ofslh /sb). 
the existing si tuation (mainta in the 
slatus quo). 
d isagreeing strongly wlt.h sth/sb. 
OPPOSitio n N. 

1 complete a nd fundamental. 
SYN far-reaching. 2 (of n person) in 
favouro[poli tica l and socia l cha nge. 
opp reactionary. 
share sth among a n umber of people. 
distribution N. 

in a way that is fair and the same for 
everyone. equa lity N. 

OI'P right-wing (also on the left/right). 
a person whose political views are 
generally not considered lo be norma l 
or reasonable. extreme o\])J. 
OI'P moderate. 
a political p."lrty that is not left -wing 
or right-wi ng (be in theccntre). 

e Comp lete the w ords in the sentences. 

I believe in e _____ of opportunity 

and the equal d of wealth. 
2 Is common ownership of the 

m of production practical? 

3 Would you say you were 0 
the left, the right, or in the centre? 

4 I don't think the director is closely 

a with any political party. 
5 In my country we have to carry some means 

of i with us at all times. 
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B Political metaphors 0) 

Word + literal meaning Example of metaphorical use Metaphorical meaning 

crack a line on the surface 1'heJirsl crack s fire lIppetl r iny i ll a weak ness in an idea. a system. or 
ofsth where it has broken. rile governmCIIl. an organization. 

driving sca t the place People (Ire lI'omlerillg 11'/10 is i ll be in control of a sit uation. SVN pull 
where the driver sits. tlu~ drivi" g seat . the strings. 

rock move from side to Till' Prime Minister dOfS,,'lw(lII I cause problems by making changes to 
side. MPs to ,.ock ti,e boat. a situation th at is satisfactory as it is. 

rou ndations the structu res SIll' It.;" tI,e!o,,"duUorls of 01(.' create the basic ideas or principles 
thai [orm the underground jJllrly's success. fro m which s th can then develop. 
base of H building. 

depth (especially of water) MallY believe tile minister is Ollt be in iI sit uation tlmt is too difficult 
the deepncss of sth . of her dept" . for you to control. 

deep e nd the end of a TIIt~ MPs were "Irown in tlf d ie be faced with 11 new and diNicult task 
swimming pool where the deep end. /,ct's see iJ ll1ey sink or that you'rc nOI prepared for. 
water is deep. swim. sink o r swim fail or succeed. 

heilt st,h ma ke sth hot. It l1as .~lart ed a ',ea ted deba te In nn angry d iscussion (also heilted 
pari ialllcnt. discussion). 

sa fe 01'1' dilngerous. He got tile Job becllllse lie's a saf e a persoll you can rely on. 
ptlir oJhallds . 

h ead move in a particulilr Tile gOl/erumelll is 're.a ding in maki ng good progress. 0 1'1' heading 
d irect ion, ti,e riy llt di rection , in the wron g direction. 

micr oscope an instru ment TIIt~ trade secretary could find being watched and exa mined very 
fo r looking at things which herself Wider ti,e microscope. ca rdully. 
a re too small to see. 

spin a quick turning No doubt tile polifici(llls will give a way of giving information to ma ke 
movement. round and tllis a positive sp i ll. it appea r beUer. or less bad (the 
round. spin v. people arc spin doctors), 

o Circle the correct answer. 
, He's the boss, but it's his wife who pulls the stri ngs I rope , 
2 During the first few months, she'U be under the microscope I telescope . 
3 As a politician, he's considered to be a sa fe pair of gloves I hands. 
4 Throw them in at the shallow I deep end, then see if they sink I drown or swim. 
S They had a very hot I heated discussion. 
6 I wonder what the spin doctors I dentists will do with this information. 
7 They've got to remain steady, and not allow anyone to rock the ship I boat. 
8 The results indicate that the opposition is leading I heading in the wrong direction, 

" Complete the dialogues in a suitable way. 

Did they have an easy start? - No, they were thrown in ____ _ 

2 Is she able to do the job? - No, she's out 
3 Do you think we're making progress? - Yes, we're heading 

4 He created the policies, didn't he? - Yes, he laid the __ _ 
S Is the party still united? - No, the first _____ are starting to appear. 

6 Do you think she's in control? - Yes, she's in the driving now. 

7 Was it dull in parliament? - No, there was a very heated ____ _ 

8 They managed to twist the facts. - Yes, the usual political 
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43 I can talk about areas of conflict 6) 

0 

e 

Reportingfrom a The streets were filled with rubble and broken glass was 
everywhere. Food, water, medicine - the necessities of life -

were scarce, and hospitals were overwhelmed with casualties. 
Apart from the obvious danger of bombing, there was also the 
threat of unexploded shells, snipers, and other forms of random 
violence. Soldiers and civilians alike suffered from the tension, 
and were never far from breaking point, but most people refused 
to desert their city. How did I get through that period? Adrenalin. 
That alone kept me going in the face of the grim reality that 
confronted a city under siege. 

Match 1-8 w ith a-h. 

The soldiers were firing _ _ a sniper 

2 He was shot by a _ _ b rubble 

3 The situation was _ _ c at random 

4 I just keep going on _ _ d under siege 

5 Foodwas _ _ e grim 

6 The city was _ _ f scarce 

7 Life is tough in a war _ _ 9 adrenalin 

8 The streets were full of _ _ h zone 

Cross out parts of the text and replace 
them w ith these words . Write the 
numbers in the t ext. 

1 grim 2 abandoned 
4 lay siege to 5 breaking point.r 
7 shelling 8 scarce 
9 overwhelmed by 

3 sniper 
6 debriS 

We were close to .. 5 tt'le poir'lt wt'lcrc I3col'lc 
couldn't deal 9,itt'l tt'le 5ituation. Food was in 
short supply, the situation was unpleasant and 
depressing, and many people had already leh the 
city for good. Then at 7 a.m. yesterday the attack 
happened. A man who was just clearing stones, 
bricks, and glass from a damaged building was 
shot by a hidden gunman. Amid the ensuing 
chaos, a small group of rebel soldiers entered 
the nearby radio station and took control of it. 
The army immediately began to surround the 
building. They brought in large guns and started 
firing at it, then, as night approached, they 
attacked. The rebels were soon defeated by the 
superior numbers and firepower of the army. 

Glossary 

zone 

rubble 

scarce 

overwhelm sbl 
5th 

rm area or region with a particular 
feature (a war/danger zone). 
broken stones or bricks from a 
bUilding that has been destroyed 
(debris is similar but is more general 
and includes wood, glass. etc.). 
not readily available: in short 
supply. scarcity N. 

1 present sbor fi ll sth with too 
much of sth (be overwhelmed with/ 
by)_ 
2 defeat sb/slh completely). 

shell 0. metal case fu ll ofexplosivcs. to be 
fired from a large gun (shell sth 
= fire shells at sLh). 

sniper a person who shoots at sb from a 
hidden position. 

random happening without any intended 
or regular pattern (things t hat 
happen at mndom arc not ordered 
or regula r). 

breaking point the time when problems have 
become so great that sb can no 
longer deal with them (be at / rc<lch 
breaking point). 

desert sth go awClY from a place and leave it 
empty. SYN abandon stb. 

adrenalin a substance created in the body 
when you a re excited or afrdid, 
giving you more energy. 

grim unpleasant and depressing, 
siege a military operation in which an 

armed force surrounds a place and 
stops the supply of food, etc, (lay 
siege to sth. be under siege). 
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Review: News and current affairs 

Unit 38 

1 Complete the sentences which explain the head lines. 

1 MINISTER OUSTED = A minister has __ _ 

2 BOOST FOR TRANSPORT SCHEME = A transport ____ has been given 

3 GO-AHEAD FOR ARMS DEAL = A business on has been given 

4 RANSOM ORDEAL FOR FAMILY = A family is going through a over a ransom. 

S BID TO END KIDNAP = Someone is to end a kidnapping. 

6 BLAST WRECKS HOTEL = A hotel has been by 

liz _ more words : Diet puts children in peril Inflation cut bolsters spending 
Police foil bomb plot Women heed tobacco warnings Record drugs haul at Heathrow 

Unit 39 

l One word is missing in each line. What is it. and where does it go? 

The blazing i over the leadership of the liberal Party is in the headlines 

once again. According sources in Westminster, Harry Jacobs, who has had a 

strong lead until recently, came under after it was alleged that he had made 

~ rOw 

1 

2 

scathing about the family background of his rival, Ellen Pinter. The comments 3 

were to the press by one of Mrs Pinter's supporters, and it is possible that 4 

the will now begin to turn in Mrs Pinter's favour, as the tabloid press are 5 

beginning to take an interest. She has been as saying that she believes that 6 

Mr Jacobs's comments showed a temporary of judgement, and that she felt 7 

some sympathy for him as he has clearly put himself in a corner. 8 

11 Z more words : grab/hit the headlines, stand shoulder to shoulder, a torrent of criticism, 
score an own goal, drop a bombshell, get caught in the crossfire 

Unit 40 

1 Complete the words in the st ory. 

The storm was getting closer and we weren't sure whether to (1) s ___ under a tree or run for 

the barn. Jan wanted to (2) s put, but I decided to (3) t ___ ac ___ _ 

on the barn. Just then, the tree was hit by lightning and a branch fell on Jan. She wasn't unconscious, 

but she was obviously very (4) d . After a minute she seemed to (5) r her 

senses. The pain was now (6) e , but I didn't (7) d move her in case she had 

internal injuries. Thankfully the ambulance arrived within minutes, and as we drove away I could see the 

few (8) r branches of the tree on fire. Fortunately Jan made a (9) r recovery. 

11 Z more words : on the 0(( chance, (not) stand a chance (of doing 5th), fancy your chances, the 
chances are (that), be in with a chance, give sblsth half a chance 
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Unit 41 

1 Complete the TV news report using words from the box in the correct f orm. 

intrusion scandal allegation deserve exclusive privacy allege coverage tabloid 

There is continued (1) _____ in the newspapers today of the latest (2) to hit 

the Democratic Party. However, the minister who is (3) to have awarded a government 

contract to a company owned by his brother, has hit bacK at his critics. 'I have done nothing illegal, 

and do not (4) this'. he said. He went on to attack the press for an unjustified (5) 
_____ into his private affairs, and asked them to respect the (6) of his family. 

This seems unlikely, as the newspaper who printed the (7) story last week refuses to back 
down, and the rest of the (8) _____ are now making similar (9) 

II 'Z .. _ more words : a household name, prominent, high· ranking officers/politicians, stalker! 
stalking, hounded by the press, the gutter press 

Unit 42 

1 Rewrite the sent ences using the words in capitals. The meaning must remain the same. 

t We had a discussion about socialist policies. WING __ _ 

2 They don't want the situation to change. STATUS 

3 1 don't know who's controlling the situation. DRIVING 
4 We'll study the document carefully. MICROSCOPE ______ _ 

5 I wouldn't be in favour of the proposal. OPPOSED __ _ 

6 He created the basic principles for the policy. FOUNDATIONS 
7 In our company, everyone has the same rights. EQUALITY ______ _ 

8 The prime minister is making good progress. DIRECTION 

I Z more words: floating voter; cast your ballot, a close·run election, sweep to victory, a 
landslide win/victory, exit poll 

Unit 43 

1 Complete the definitions. 

1 sniper = a person who ____ at 
someone from a hidden position 

2 scarce = not readily 

3 grim = very 

6 desert somewhere '" 
somewhere 

7 random = happening 

definite or regular 

any 

4 rubble = broken from a 8 seige = a operation in which 

building an surrounds a town and tries 

5 shell = a metal case full of to it 

I Z more words : crossfire, curfew, irreconcilable, cafl a truce, ambush 
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44 I can explain job benefits 0) 

Word /phrase Meaning 
benent~ adva lll agcs a company offers in addition to the sa lCi r y. SYN per ks INI'. 

benefits package a number of bene tits that are offered together. 

relocation re locati o n the process or ac t of movin g to a new plHcc to work. 
all owan ce allo wa n ce money pa id to sb to help them. either on a regu lar basis or for a 

pa rticular purpose (food/fuel allowance). 
performance-rela ted per form a nce-rela ted li nked to how well sb docs in their job. 
bonus sch eme bo nus extra money paid to sb, often a nnua lly or as II rewu rd fo r sth. 

scheme an omci al plan. 
company pension moncy paid regularly by a company to help sb when they retlre (also 
scheme guvernment pension or persona l/private pe nsio n). 
ma tc rni ty I p •• I,e rn i t Y millcrnl ty leave <I period when a wom<ln temporarily leaves her Job 10 have 
leave a baby; paternity leave a sha ri period olT work allowed to a new father. 
expenses the money sb spends wh ile workin g tha t the employer pays back to them later 

(t ravel/ tra vellin g expenses). 
30 days' holiday il thi ng sb has a r ight La (oft.en ex pressed as an amount sb has a r igh t to 
en titlemen t receive). be c nlil led to sLh v. 

compre hen sive comprehe nsive including every th ing or almost everyth ing 
hea lthca rc provisio n (oompreh en sh 'c car/ t ravel/ health insura nce). 

h ea lthcare the service of prOViding medical care (a lso chUdcare = the care 
a nd supervision of sma ll chi ldren). 
provision the act of providing sth (here. private hea lth insu ra nce) . 

s ubsidized eunteen Ifslh is subsidh:ed . it is partly paid for by an organization in order to make it 
cheaper fo r I he people who use it. 
canteen a place where food is served in a company o r school. 

o Find six phrases from t he words in the box. 

travel 
leave 

subsidized 
allowance 

f) W rit e dow n : 

maternity pension heallhcare relocation 
canteen expenses scheme provision 

three types of insurance you can have: 

2 three types of allowance you can have: __ _ 

3 three types of pension you can have: 

4 two types of care that may be provided: ____ _ 

8 Complet e t he information f rom t h is j ob advertisement w ith suitab le words. 

As you would expect from a high·performing council, we offer excellent (1) including: 
• government (2) scheme • performance· (3) bonus scheme 
• generous holiday (4) • relocation (5) ____ _ 

• healthcare (6) __ _ • subsidized (7) with excellent food 

IJ Remember t o t est yourself 
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45 I can describe ways of working 

A Freelance work: the pros and cons i) 

l!!t you are not accountable to anyone but 
yourself 

.IJ. no guaranteed income and no additional 
financial benefits (e.g. a company pension) 

~ working for a number of employers gives 
you an insight into different companies 

you will encounter quiet periods, a degree 
of isolation, and perhaps loneliness 

U it can be more lucrative, and it's good not 
to have to rely solely on one company 

'"" work can encroach upon your home life 
and your free time 

-!!I working from home makes it easier to 
juggle work and family responsibilities 

Glossary 

the pros and cons 
accountable to sb 

insight into sth 
lucrative 
solely 
juggle sth 

guarantee sth 
additional 

encounter sth 
encroach upon sth 

the advil ntages and disudvilnmgcs/drawb'lcks. 
expected to explain all you r actions to sb ifasked (if you arc 
nol <lccounl.able to anyone you arc your own boss). 
a clea r undersl<lnding of what sth is like. 
pnxlut.:inga large amount of money. 
only: not involving sb/sth else (bcsolcly responsible rorsth). 
try to manage and balance different jobs and activities in 
order to Ht them successfully into your life. 
promise that sth will happen. guaranh:.'C N. 
more than has been experienced or mentioned beforc. 
SYNs cx lr<l. rurther. 
experience sth, especially problems or opposition. 
Hll- affect or use up 100 mllch orsb's time, rights. personal 
lire. ctc. 

spotlight 

A degree of sih is a 
ccrlainlevel or amounl 
orslh. and it is com monly 
used in ceda in expressions 
or patterns: 
It requires a degr« 0/ 
skHl. 
Ilmve a greater dqJru 0/ 
freellom. 
1 cau cio \VIral f like. (0 II 
degree. SVN (0 an eden'. 

o Replace the underlined words with a word or phrase t hat has a simi lar meaning. 

1 I experienced a few problems. 

2 There is a certain amount of stress. __ _ 

3 I waS my own boss. __ _ 

4 It gave me an understanding of how the company works. 

5 Initially she had to balance a full-time career with looking after a family. 

6 There are various advantages and disadvantages. 

f) Complet e the text w ith suitable words. 

I was a freelance designer for 10 years. I liked being my own (1) and enjoyed the fact 

that I was (2)_ responsible for everything I did. Like all freelancers. 1 (3) a 
certain (4) __ _ of isolation, but 1 didn't mind that. and the work was quite (5), ____ _ 

so 1 was able to buy a nice house. However, once I had children the work did (6) upon 

my family life, so in the end I went back to a regular job with a (7) income, plus the 

(8) benefits of a company car and pension. 

€) ABOUT YOU Have you ever worked freelance? If so, did you enjoy the same advantages 
and encounter similar problems? Write your answers or ta lk t o another student. 
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B Working in a team: the pros and cons 6) 
" a common goal is good for morale and 

fosters team spirit 
if someone doesn't fit in, it can be disruptive 
and can undennine the work of the team 

o collaboration and mutual feedback are 
futfilling and make people feel valued 

" teams can stifle individual enterprise and 
initiative 

~ pooling diverse skills is generally more 
productive 

Glossary 

a goal shared by two or more people. common goal 
morale the feeling of coni ide nee a nd enthusiasm that it person or group has at a pilrticular 

time (boost mOr.llc ::: improve mordle). 
foster sth help slh to develop. SYNS encourage sth. promote sth . 
team spirit 
collaboration (with sb) 
mutual 

the desire among a group to work together and help each o ther. 
the act of working with others to producesth. 
used to describe a feeling that two people huve for each other equa lly 
(mutual respt.'Ct/lru!>1j. 
giving personal satisfaction. SYN rewarding. 
think that sb/slh is imporlant. 

fulfilling 
value sblsth 
pool sth collect money, ideas. etc. from dilTerent people so it or they can be lIscd by all of them 

(pool resources). 
be accepted in a situation by the others in a group, fit in (with sblsth) 

disruptive 
undermine sblsth 
stifle sth 
enterprise 
initiative 

causing problems, and making it ha rd La continue with sth. d isrupt slh v. 
make sb/sth gradually weaker or less effective (undcrminesb's conlidence/ authoriIY). 
stop sth from happening or developing (stille creativity). 
the ability to think of nC\v ideas and ma ke them suc<:cssful. 
lhe ability to take decisions a nd act alone (use your initiative). 

o Positive or negative? Write P or N. 

He showed enterprise. 3 I don't feel valued. _ 

2 She was disruptive. _ 4 It undermined my confidence. 

o Find six phrases from the words in the box. 

5 It boosted rrry confidence. _ 

6 My boss stifles my creativity. 

team 
respect 

boost mutual pool 

resources creativity 

undermine 

your authority 

stifle spirit 
morale 

., Rewrite the sentences without using the underlined w ords. Keep the meaning the same. ' 

He wa~o't ameted b~ the Qthers;. He didn't 

2 She can act on her ~. She can use 

3 I find the work very rewarding. I find the work very 

4 They aia m2~1 Qf il !Q9~lh~r. There was a lot of 

5 They shared !he same aim. They had a 

6 We think it will promote team spirit We think it will 

7 We can ~1I~l:;t iQ~as frQm differgnt Q:eoQ:le. We can 

8 They have a lot of respect for eal:;h other. They have a lot of 
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46 I can talk about the business world 

A Business takeovers 0) 

Warburg takeover Imminent 

The battle for Warburg G lass may 
soon be over. Fonner chainnan 

Matthew Cavendish is now mo unting 
a fresh challenge, and has made a jo int 
bid fo r the company with the backing of 
the powerful EPS group. The company 
has already rejected o ne offer, but an 
improved takeover bid would be attractive 
to shareholders in view of the company's 
poor recent dividends. City analysts 
believe Cavendish could clinch the deal 
within weeks, and possibly set off a new 
round of mergers and acquisitions. 

o Complete the words in t he sentences. 

If we're lucky, we'll c the 
deal next week. 

2 He wants to buy the company and has 

already made one b 
3 If there is more uncertainty, it will 

s off another wave of selling. 
4 Sir Michael is preparing to m' ____ _ 

a challenge for the leadership. 
5 The takeover hasn't happened yet, but it's 

61fthed 

share, the s 

is only 50 cents a 
_ won't be happy_ 

Glossary 

imminent 
former 

mount sth 

joint 

bid 

backing 
reject sth 

shareholder 

dividend 

clinch sth 

set sth off 

spotlight 

likely to happen soon. 
having a part icula r position in the past 
(former president/boss). 
organize and begin sth (mount a 
cha llenge /campaign). 
involving Iwo or more people Ooinl 
accounvvcnture). jointly " I)\,. 

a n offer to pay a particul,lr price for sLh 
(ma ke a bid for slh). bid v. 
help. SYN support. buck sb/srh v. 
refuse to accept sth. SYN turn sth down . 
rej(.'Ction N. 

a person who owns shares in .. 
business o r comPilny. 
a portion of a company's profits that is 
given to shareholders. 
succeed in achieving or w inning sth 
(clinch a deal/ victory). 
sta rt a process or series of events. 

In a merger . two companies agree to join ond form 
a single company. In a takeover. one company 
buys the shares of a nother public comp<,ny. The 
compa nies may or may not agrceto the deal. If they 
agree, ills a fri endly takeover : if not. it is a hostile 
takeover . In an a cquis ition. one company buys 
another compa ny which cannot ofTer its shares for 
sale to the publ,!;c;.,' ___ _ 

f) Complete t he dialogues w ith a suit able word. 

1 Are you doing this on your own? - No, it's a venture with Eel. 

2 They didn't reject it. did they? - Yes, they It ___ _ 

3 Has he bought another company? - Yes, that's three this year. 

4 Is she your current boss? - No, she's my boss. 

5 Is another bid imminent? - Yes, before the end of the week. 
6 Are they forming a single company? - Yes, there is going to be a ____ _ 

7 Was it a friendly takeover7 - No, it was a __ takeover. 
8 Do they need your support? - They already have my ____ _ 
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B Describing business activity 61 
The table includes many phrases thot ore commonly used in a figurat ive sense. 

Word or phrase Example Meaning 

go under Till! compall!) may yo limIer. IN I' go Qui of business. SY N go bankrupt. 

wind sth up TIll' IlOard IIIIIy "ave to win" "I' t.l1e SlOP run ning <l business and close it 
c.:ompc!I!y. compldely. 

st.ep down/ aside Tile clllIirma/llllld 10 step dowli. leave an import<J1l1 job. 

lighten your belt Ift"ere i.~ a reces.~io/!' we will nil spend less money because there wil l be less 
have to tiybull our belts. available. 

go down I.h<Jt Tile compclrly doesl/'/ want w yo take <1 particular course of action . 
road clown dlat particular road. 

wri ggle out of Tiley {lrc tryillY to wriyyle out oj IN!'. DIMI'I'RUI'I NG avoid doing sth tha t you 
sth / dOing sth t!zeir obliualioll tu clIs/omers. shou ld do. 

lure sb Tlw cmnl,mlY is tryillg to lure DJS,\I'J'KUVING persumie or tempt sb to do 5th by 
passengers C!lI'ayjroll1 its rivals. offering them a reward. SYN entice sb. 

not take sth YOII CIII! lIe sure tllat HA WOII't not accept a bad situation withou t a light or 
lying down take tllis situation Iyillg clown. protest. 

tip the balance Tile cily·.~ tramport liJ/ks could tip a/Tect the result ofsth in one way rather 

~ 
die balance ill tlteirjavollr. than another. 

fuel sth Tlte situalioll is fuelling felfrs t1la/ increase sih and make il stronger (fuel 
prices cOllld rise again. fears/ inflation). 

the dust settles Wait until tile dust settles. the situation becomes dearer and less 
disturbed . 

on the cards A takeover bid is Ofl ti,e cards. likely to happen. 

8 Is the meaning in the sentences the same or different? Write 5 or D. 

I Don't Iry and wriggle out oflh is. Don't try and interfere in this. 

2 We won't go down that road. We won'l lake that lying down. 

3 He decided to slep down. He decided 10 give lip Ihe job, 

4 We may need to tip the balance. We may need to lighten our belts. 
, Are they trying to lure customers away? Are they t rying to entice customers (Iway? 

h Wait until t he situation is clearer. Wa it until the dust settles. 

7 We cou ld go under. We cou ld go bankrupl. 

S He eould wind up the company. He could expand Ihe company. 

o Complete the text with suitable words . 
T he decision by Globus Airlines to open up new routes across the Atlantic is dea rly an attempt to 

(1) customers away frOIl1 competi tors. Closest rival MEDINA has already stated it 

wi ll not take this move (2) down, but it may have to reduce its prices to tip the 

(3) once again in i L~ favour. For consumers, of course, this may sound like good news. 

But is it? If a price war IS on the (4) , it will soon start to (5) fears that 

evennmlly sma ll er companies will either go (6) ______ or be taken over. In the long term this 

may nOt be good news. We will have to wait and see who is still standing when the dust finally 
(7) __ _ 
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47 I can talk about money markets Do Unit 46 first 

A Expressing movement in markets 6) 

Word Example Meaning 

soar Slum.' prices Imve soured. rise suddenly and quick ly. SYN rocket. 

surge (In rllt' /lwrkt'L is /lOW expecting a surge ill a large and sudden increase in the a mount 
sth ) rile mille oj rile t'uro. or va lueofsth. surge \'. 
gain 71le dollar 111m/I! significant gains. an improvement or increase. 01'1' loss. 

h ike Ano/ller Idke ill tile rate is possible. INI' a sudden or significa nt Increase in the 
level or amount of sth. 01'1' cut. 

strengthen Till! YflllVilI s trerlgd,cu. become stronger. OPI' weaken. 

rally Tile lJOlllld ra llied It/ler iII/lie clay. increase In vallie afier {l period when it has 
fallen. SYN recover I bouncc bac k. 

b uoyant Tire /!Iark/'I, Is still buo~J(Ult. confident. successful. a nd staying at a high 
level. S\'N hc.Jltby. 

snap s th up Tile mlvice is 10 snap up lhe silt/res wlrile buy sth quickly. usually while it is cheap or 
you Clm. available. 

plummet Tile va/lie m(lY plrmufleL CVflllrwre. fall suddenly and quickly. SYN plunge . 

slump Tile price Il(Is slumped to ill' lowest level. fall by a large amount. slump N (economic 
slump 0 1'1' economic boom). 

slash sth Tile Federal Reserve Iws sl flldrcd tire reduce st h by a la rge amount. 
discollnt rule. 

wil)C slh olT Tire ,.ece.~sioll/l(ls wiped billions off tlw remove sth from sth. quickly and completely. 
sth srock IIUlrkels round are world. 

turmoil Tlrt! market is still ill turmoil. a state of great con fusion . 

volatile Tile mnrkel reumins voJtltile. likely to change suddenly. volatility N. 

turbule nce There is likely to lIe short-term a lot of sudden change (also a humpy ride 
t llrbulctlce ill tile //Iarket . INF). turbulen t ADJ. 

., Good or bad news for a company w ith shares listed o n the stock market? Write G o r B. 

We saw a surge in the share value. __ 

2 Millions were wiped off the value. 

3 The company has slashed dividends. _ 

4 Investors are snapping up shares. __ 

5 Shares rallied yesterday. 

6 Shares are in for a bumpy ride. __ 

o Replace the underlined word w ith an opposite. 

The pound is strengthening. 4 The share price has~. __ _ 

2 Analysts expect a W1 in the interest rate. 5 The market is very stable. __ _ 

3 It could lead to an economic 222m. __ 6 The mark.et made significant~. __ _ 

e Replace the underlined word(s) w ith a synonym. 

1 The market remains quite b.e2!.1.tl¥. 4 Shares plunged to their lowest value. ___ _ 

2 The dollar recovered slightly. __ _ 5 The markets are in total confusion. 

3 The share price rock.eted . 6 The market is very unstable. 
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B Reasons to buy and sell shares 6) 

(» 

11 

Investors may be given contradictory 

advice abuut the right time to Invest 

in equities Here, for example, dfl! thro 

thoughts of twn f"xperts In tile autumn 

of 2007. 

I would be looking to buy. There is good 

global growth which will underpin 

corpot"ate profit. and many companies 

are currently looking strong with few 
significant debt burdens. Current yields 

may be low, but the undertying outlook 

I would be more cautious. There is a huge 

credit bubble at the moment. As the debt 

expands, bank lending will dry up. There 

has also been a surge in the yen, which 
could trigger more selling and put markets 
under pressure. 

One letter in one word is missing. 
unnecessary. or w rong. Find the error 
and correct it . 

Analysts are worried that the debit burden 

is increasing. 
2 Many believe the credit bubble has already 

burnt. 
3 He has just contadicted what he told me 

earlier. 
4 The surge in the stock market is good 

news for inventors. 
5 Sol id growth should underpine the 

economy. 
6 The company is planning to move its 

corporale headquarters. 
7 Would you advise me to invest in equiries 

at the moment? 
8 Some people have received record fields 

on their investment. 

Remember to test yourself 

Glossary 

investor a person who buys land. slmfcs. etc. 
in order to make a profi t. invest v. 

contradictory snying two different and opposing 
things. S,"N conllicting. oonlr ... d iClKm 
N. contrndic( sb/sth v. 

equities PI . company shares which do not pay 
a fixed rale of interest. 

unde rpin sth 
corporate 

debt burden 

yield 

underlying 

outlook 
bubble 

dry up 

support or form the basis of sth. 
CQnn(..'ch . .'d with a large business 
company. corponllion N. 
the responsibility of having to pay 
b.:'lck tl lot of money. 
the lohll proHI or income you gct 
from a business or investment. 
(in Hmmcc) An underlying number 
or situation shows what the true 
amount or level ofsth is. 
the probHblc future for sth. 
(in fi nance) a lempordry a nd frugile 
siluation cHused by a rapid increase 
in sth (the bubble will burst = the 
situalion will end. and people will 
lose money). 
If sth dries up. there is gnlduHlIy less 
and less or it. 

t rigger sth cause sth to happen. 
under pressure suffering from strain. 

0 Complete the sentences using words from 
the box. 

bubble conflicting under invest 
debt underlying advice equities 
pressure outlook burden burst 

On the surface the seems 

uncertain. but the situation is 
good. 

2 They borrowed a lot of money so there is still 

a significant 
3 They said different things, so I was given 

4 There is always a risk if somebody chooses to 
;n 

5 If the banks go on lending more money. the 

credit could 
6 If shares continue to lose value, the market is 

put 
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48 I can talk about personal finance 

A Spending and saving 6) 

Are you good at looking after your money? For instance, do you: 
, keep a record of your outgoings, e.g. debh: card payments, or lose track of what you spend? 

, keep your account in credit all the time, or are you sometimes overdrawn? 

, pay your credit card bills promptly, or do you allow debts to mount up? 

t? check all the transactions in your bank statements, o r do you just ignore them? 

Q think you're thrifty, or do you squander large sums of money? 

Glossary 

outgoings 1'1, the money a person or business 
has lospend rcgu lnrly. orr income. 

debit card <1 plasliccnrd used for (lIking money 
directly from your bank [lccounl. 

lose track of not have informa tion about what is 
sthlsb happening or where sth/sb is. 

01'1' kccp track of sth/sb. 
credit If you are in credi!. there is mOlley in 

your account. OI'I' ovcrdmwn I in the 
red INF. ((fyou are overdmwn. you 
have an overdraft.) 

mount up Increase gradually in size. SYN build 
up l accumulate. 

spotlight 

t ransaction a piece of business bet ween 
people, (Here, it is putting money 
into your account or laking it 
out. SYN withdrawing it) 

bank statement 11 record of the money paid into 
and out ofa bank accou nt. 

thrifty careful about spendin g money. 
01'1' extravagant. 

squander sth waste sth. especi<llly money or 
li me. in 11 careless way. 

sum (of sth) an alUount of money. 

A current acco unt gives immediate access to your money. but pays little interest. A deposit or savings 
account pays more interest but without such quick access. 

o Complete the sentences with suitable words . 

I'm afraid I track of card payments because I forget to write them 

down. When I get my monthly bank _____ , I can see all the 

2 I keep a reasonable amount of money in my account - just enough to keep it in 

- but I put most in a account where I get more interest. 

3 I didn't _____ track. of my outgoings this month, and now I'm in the ____ _ 

4 I'm the sensible one with money - very _____ . My brother isn't; he's very 

o Complet e each dia logue w ith a single word . 

1 Did you take some money out? - Yes, I £100. 

2 Is there money in your account? - No, I'm afraid I'm 

3 Do you know what you spend? - Yes, I keep a record of all my __ 

4 Have you spent too much this month? - Yes, and now I've got an _____ _ 

5 Do you always pay credit card bills? - Yes, otherwise debts can up. 

6 Does he spend his money carefully? - No, he most of it. 
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B Looking after your money 6) 

Creating a personal budget 

FEW PEOPLE bother to budget, which 
is why so many are in debt. You must 

calculate the total amo Wlt of money coming 
in per month, and the total going out, both 
regular outgoings and all other expenses. 
TIlcn, subtract the expenses front the income. 
If theres a surplus, don't spend it: that is youe 
emergency fund to keep for contingencies. 

Glossary 

budget plan how much to spend and 
what lospcnd It on (a budget is 
the amount of moncy available to 
spend. with a plan forspcnding it). 

calculate 5th usc numbers 1,0 fi nd a tol'a l 
number. amount. or distance. SYN 

work sth out. c..11cuJation N. 
per for each (used 10 express the cost 

or amount of Sih for each person. 
period orUme. etc.) . 

subtract sth take one number from another to 
from 5t h calculate the d ifference. Sl'N take 

sth away from sth . 

If there is a short:falJ., then you must take action. 
Consider where you can economize and make 
cutbacks. Be ruthless, and don't expect anyone 
else to subsidize you and bail you out. 

spotlight 

A surplus Is more of something than is 
necessary. (f it is money, the opposite Is a deOdt 
j fit is food, petrol. etc .. t he opposite Is a s bortaae. 

fund an amount of money available for 
H particular purpose. 

contingency sth that mayor may not 
happen (contingency plans / a 
contingency fund). 

shortfall the difference between what you 
have and what you need. 

e<onomize reduce the amount of money. time. 
goods, etc. that you usc, S'iN make 
cutbacks. 

subsidize sb give money to sb to help them pay 
for sth . subsidy N. 

bail sb out rcscuesb from a difficult situation. 
often with money . 

., Circle the odd one out, then say w hat the other two words have in common. 

a) shortfall b) surplus c) deficit 

2 a) shortage b) contingency c) shortfall 

3 a) economize b) take away c) subtract 

4 a) economize b) make cutbacks c) make contingency plans 

5 a) deficit b) fund c) budget 

6 a) work out b) calculate c) economize 

(» Complete the texts with suitable words. 

The floods in the spring are now causing severe food (1)1 __ _ throughout the country, and this 

will leave many farmers with a significant (2) _ in their income. A fevv lucky ones may have 

a (3) fund to help them, but the majority will no doubt be hoping for a government (4) 

____ to (5) them out. 

I'm not very careful with money and don't often (6)' ____ , but I decided to keep a record of my 

regular outgoings each month. At fi rst I found it quite difficult to (7) ____ all my 

other expenses, but I managed it after a while. I realized I had a bit of a (8) __ 'Nhenever I had to 

pay large bills, and would need to make (9) . The most obvious place to start was the car, 
as it was costing me £100 (10) ____ month. 
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49 I can discuss time management 

A Tips for t ime management 6) 

Time management questionnaire 
• Do you jot down a list of jobs to do on a 

daily basis, and then prioritize them? 

• Do you prioritize ruthlessly, deciding which 
tasks you have to accomplish that day? 

• Do you stick to your priorities. no matter 
what happens? 

• Do you t ry to anticipate so that you can 
schedule yow tasks better? ____ _ 

• Do you delegate responsibilities as far as 
possible? 

• Do you set yourself rigorous time limits for 

tasks, and stick to them? 

o Circle the correct word (s) , More than one 
word may be correct . 

1 Once you have prioritized I accomplished your 
daily list, make sure you do it all. 

2 You need to be rigorous I ruthless when deciding 
what the priorities are. 

3 You need to set a time limit, no matter w hat / 
whatever happens. 

4 I tend to check emails on a daily basis / 
base, wherever / whatever I am in the world. 

S The organizers hadn't scheduled / anticipated 
how many people would want to attend. 

f) Complet e the dialogues. 

Glossary 

jotsth down 
basis 

prioritize 

write sth quickly. 
a particular way in which sth 
is orgnni:t.Cd or done (on a day-
to-day bilSis, on a daily/wcckJy/ 
rcgular basis). 
put tasks. problems, etc. in 
order of importance and do the 
most importul\t first priority N 

(high/ lowllop priori ty). 
ruthlessly In H determined Hnd firm way. 
accomplish 5th succeed in doing or completing 

sth. SYN .. chie\,e sth. 
stick to sth 

anticipate 5th 

schedule sth 

delega te sth 
(to sb) 

rigorous 

spotlight 

continue doing sih despite 
difficulties. 
expect slh will happen and 
prepare ror it. anticipation N. 

arrange for sth to happen at a 
PCI rt ieu lar time. schedule N. 
give part oryour work to sb. 
especially sb in a lower position. 
strict and Sl.'verc. 

No matter wha t (when , etc.) means ' it 
doesn't matter wh at (when, etc,), or 'it isn't 
important what (when, etc,)" You can 
sometimes paraphrase it with whatever 
(whenever , Clc.). 
No matter what IUlppeIlS, dOI/ 't pallie, 
= Whatever IUlppens, don't pallie, 
YOI/ 'Uji/ll[ work no maUer when: !JOIl are. 
= wht'nwer !lOll {Ire 

How often do you review the figures? - Usually on a monthly 
2 He won't give up, even if it's hard. - J know, he always to the task. 
3 Were you surprised Jack was angry? - Yes. I didn't that at all. 
4 Has the meeting time been fixed? - Yes, it's for 4.00 today. 
5 You should get your assistant to do it. - I know, I should work more often. 
6 Have you got my email address? - No, let me just it down. 
7 Will you finish the project this week? - Yes, I'll do it no what happens. 
8 It's been a huge achievement. - Yes, we've a great deal. 

e ABOUT YOU Writ e answ ers to t he quest ionnaire, or ask another student . 
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B Email stress 6) 

Email stress: the new office workers' plague 
Over a third of workers say they are inundated with a never~nding 
stream of emails and are stressed out by the pressure to respond to 
them promptly. Research has found that some employees check their 
emails every few minutes, leaving them frust rated and unproductive. 
Females feel particularly hard-hit by the deluge . .Email is an amazing 
tool, but it's got out of hand: says researcher Karen Renaud. She adds 
that when you break off from what you are doing to read your emails, 
you lose your train of thought The advice is to set aside two or three 
specific email-reading times each day. 

Glossary 

inundated (with 5th) 

never-ending 
stressed out 
promptly 
unproductive 
ha rd-hit 
belget out of hand 

break off (from 5th) 
train of thought 
set sth aside 

given SO ma ny things that you cannot deal with 
them. SYNS ovcn vhclmcd, swamped, 
seeming to last for ever. SVN interminable. 
INF too anxious a nd tired to be able to relax. 
qu ickly: without delay. prompt "UI. 
not producing good results. 01'1' productive. 
badly affected by sth (also severely/ badly hit). 
belbecome impossible to control. orr be under 
control. 
stop spe.1 king or doing slh for a time. 
a linked series of thoughts in your head at one time. 
keep sth. especially money or time. for a purpose. 

o Correct the spelling mistakes. 

spotlight 

A plaguelsa fast-spread ing 
disease which often results In 
death; In the title It is somethlng 
that causes irritation. A stream 
Is a small rtvcr. but here It means 
a continuous flow ohhlngs. A 
deluge 18 a flood or heavy rain, 
but in the text It means 8 great 
quantity of something arriving 
at the same time. 

diJuge ____ _ 3 ;nondated ___ _ 5 under controll ____ _ 

2 interminible ____ _ 4 sever~ h;t ___ _ 6 plage ___ _ 

o One w ord is missing in each sentence. W hat is it, and w here does it go? 

". I'm feeling very j out. st.r-es5ea 4 The 'vVOrI<. has been never-, ____ _ 

I need to aside money for rent. 5 Our spending has got out hand. ____ _ 

2 I've lost my of thought. 6 I had to break from what I was doing. ___ _ 

3 We were hard by the price war. ____ _ 7 The situation is control. ____ _ 

o Complete the questions. ABOUT YOU 

If you have a constant s, ___ _ of interruptions, 

do you feel 0 Is ? 
2 Did you get a lot of work done today, or was it a rather 

u day? 

3 Do you agree that people suffer from a d of emails? 

4 Do you think it's important to reply to emails p ? 

5 Do you often feel s out because of work or studies? 
6 What do you think would make you more p__ at work? _________ _ 

o A BOUT YOU Write your answers to Exercise 6, or ask another student. 
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50 I can discuss workplace disputes 

A An industrial dispute 6) 

Talks between Royal Mail bosses and 
the CWU union have again ended 

in deadlock, so the union has decided, 
following the support of its members in 
the national ballot, to set a date for strikes 
as early as next week. They claim it is not 
just a pay dispute, but an attempt to halt 
the closure of 2.500 post offices and the 

further privatization of services. For the 
government, though, there is a great deal 
at stake. lfthe management gives in to the 
demands, it (ould set it precedent for other 
groups, who may feel more inclined to 
step up their own claims for higher wage 
settlements. 

Glossary 

deadlock fl fn llurc to reach on agreement or settle nn orgllmcnt (be unoblc 
to brenk the deadlock). 

ba llot a sYSlem of voUng in which votes arc madc in sccrct(ba llol (v) 11 

group ofpeoplc = ask mcmbersofa group 10 VOIC on slh). 
dispute a disagrccment. often official. between people or groups (a p.1yl 

industrial disputc, scule a dispute). 
ha lt sth prevCnt sth from continuing. 
closure a si tuation in which a school, factory. etc, is permancntly shut. 
privatization the process of seUlng an industry so it is no longer owned by the 

government. opp naUona!i1,ation. privatizesth v. 
at stake Ifsth is at slakc, you wil1loseitifa plan or action is not successful 

(there's a lot at scnke I dIe scnkes are lIigh). 
precedent a thing that happened In thCpaSI which issccn asa rulcor 

exa mple to be fo llowed by others in a simila r si tuation. 
indined to do likely to do 5th or tending to do sth. inclination N. 
sth 

step sth up increase the amount of an activi ty in order to achieve sth. 

o Complete the sentences w ith a su itable verb. 

1 He the standard for others to follow. 

2 We must act now in order to the dispute. 

spotlight 

Set Is used with many 
nouns, of len meaning 
to fix something for 
others to copy. e.g. 
setan example. 
set a standard . 
set a record . set a 
precedent. II can 
a lso mean to decide on 
someth ing. as in set a 
d ate/ li mit. 

3 The union must their members before they can go ahead with strike action. 
4 They haven't a date for the next meeting yet. 

5 We must find a way to the deadlock. 

6 The government has failed to the economic decline, so things look bad. 

7 If their demands aren't met, some workers will their call for strike action. 

o Complete the dialogues w ith a single word in each space. 

, Is it the only factory to close J - No, there have been lots of 

2 Why are they going on strike? - It's a over pay I believe. 
3 Has this happened before? - No, it would set a __ _ 

4 Have they reached an agreement? - No, the talks ended in 
5 Will the government sell the railways? - Yes, there are plans to _____ them. 

6 What will happen if you leave? - I think others may be to follow. 
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B Staff disputes 6) 

What would you do in a dispute between members of your own staff? Would you ... 

a) Intervene at once to resolve the problem? 

This would be proactive, and a positive way to tackle the probl@m, but is there a risk of 
blowing it up out of all proportion? 

b) see if the staff can sort It out themselves? 

This could be interpreted as passing the buck. But the staff may not want you to interfere, 
so it could be a wise thing to do. 

c) wait to see if th e problem sorts itself out? 

Is this sensible or would you just be procrastinating? 

d) bury your head in the sand, as if you're saying, 'What problem?' 

Glossary 

intervene in sth 
resolve sth 
proactive 

tackle a problem 
blow sth (up) out of (all) proportion 
sort sth out 

pass the buck 
interfere (in sth) 
wise (of actions) 
procrastinate 

bury your head in the sand 

gel involved in a situalion in orderla help. intervention N. 

I'ML. lind <In acceptable solution to a problem. resolution N. 
(or .. person or polky) creating or controlling a situalion by making 
things happen. rather than waiting fo r things to happen. 
do sth lO solve a problem. 
make slh more serious than it is, 
deal with a problem successfully (If sth sorts itself out. the problem is 
resolved wit bout the need for action from anyone). 
make sb else deal with sth that you should deal with. 
get involved in a situntion in a way that annoys others. interference N. 

sensible; showing good Judgement. wisdom N. SVN prudent. prudence N, 
FMl,deltlydoingsth unUllater. of len because you don't want todo it. 
procr.lstination N. 

pretend it difficult situation doesn't exist. 

o W rite the nouns related to these verbs. 

procrastinate ____ _ 3 resolve 5 wise 

2 interfere 4 intervene __ _ 6 prudent __ _ 

o Is the speaker pleased or angry with his boss? Write P or A . 

She tackled the problem. 

2 She intervened at once. __ 

3 She interfered as usual. __ 

4 She buried her head in the sand. __ 

4:} Complete the text . 

5 She was very prudent. 

6 She passed the buck. __ 

7 She's usually very proactive. __ 

8 She always procrastinates. 

We recently had a dispute between two employees who wouldn't work together. I could see the 

problem wasn't going to (1) itself out; I realized that if I didn 't (2) and 

sort it (3) , I'd be accused of passing the (4) , However. I didn't want to 

(5) it up out of all (6) , so I just had a quiet word with them. It turned 

out to be a (7) _____ decision, because the problem was (8) __ _ quite quickly, 

o ABOUT YOU What would you do in the situation at the top of the page? 
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51 I can talk about office problems 6) 

MY TOP FIVE PET HATES 

1 can't stand it when colleagues ... 
• create a paper jam in the photocopierl and leave others to put it right 
• are always absent when the work piles up and things are really hectic 
• neglect their own work, but poke their noses into other people's business 
• fail to provide handover instructions when they go away on holiday 
• constantly hum, whistle, giggle uncontrollably, sniff, etc. right next to me! 

Glossary 

pet hate a thing you p<lrLicularly dislike or 
lind annoying. 

neglect sth not do sth. or not give cnough 
attention to sth. m .. -gIt.'Ct N. 

poke/stick your IN!' become involwd in sth that docs 
nose in(to) sth not eool.:crn you. 

jam a situation in which a machine 
doesn't work because stb is stuck 
in one position (il paper Jam), jiJm 

v (' lie pllOlOcopier kl'cl's jmlllllilly). 
fail to do sth not do slh that people expect you to 

do. SYN neglect to do slh. 
put 5th right make a sit uation beUer 'Iftcr a 

mistake has nmdc. 
absent (from sth) not in a place, e.g. bee.IUse of 

illness. ubsencc N. 

pile up become larger in quantity or 
amount. SYN uccumulate. 

hectic very busy. 

handover 

hum 
giggle 

sniff 

thc (tct of making sb else responsible 
for sth. hand sth over (to sb) v. 
Sing a tunc with your lips closed. 
laugh ill (t silly way when you're 
embarrassed. amu~>d. or nervous. 
take a quick. noisy breath in through 
your nose. e.g. when you helve a cold. 

4) Is the meaning the same or different? Write S or D. 

I Thc photocopier isn't working. There's il paper jam in the photocopier. 

2 I mended the rault in the machine. I pUI thc fault r ight. 

3 [L's one of my pel hatcs. It 's someth ing I can't sta nd. 

4 My colleaguc keeps hu mmi ng. My collea gue keeps singi n g. 

5 Shc was absent th is morn ing. She wasn' t here this morn in g. 

6 Hc's always poki ng his nose in. He's a lways neglecting his work. 

7 Work is getting hectic. Work Is rcally pi ling up. 

H [ wish s he'd stop snirfing. I wish she'd stop giggling. 

e Complete the text. 

My colleague Barbara had a month off recently; she left very specific (1) instructions for her 

colleague Doug, so that after such a long (2) , she wouldn't come back to find a mountain 
of work had (3) . However, Doug's pretty lazy and he (4) to do the things she 

asked him to. He also (5) his own work and spent most of the time standing round the 

(6)__ gossiping. or (7) his nose into other people's business or just 
(8) at Mark's silly jokes. Barbara's back now, furious with Doug, and, with all the work we 

have to do, life is as (9)_ as ever. I don't think Doug will have his job much longer. 

o ABOUT YOU Do you work in an office? If so, do you have any pet hates? Write a list, o r tell 
another student. 
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Review: Work and finance 

Unit 44 
1 Complete the dialogues. 

A Your office is moving to Milan, isn't it? 

B Yes, and I've gal a generous allowance, which is great 

2 A Does your company have a bonus ? 

B Yeah, and it's -related. which is why I put in such long hours. 

3 A When does your maternity start? 
B Next month. And when I come back there is childcare ____ _ 

4 A Do you use the company at lunchtime? 
B Yes, and it's ___ , so you can get a good meal for €2. 

5 A How much holiday are you to? 

B I get 30 days off, but I believe the ____ is increasing to 32 days next year. 

I Z more words: statutory rights/holidays, temporary lay· off. breach of contract, (ree health 
screening, share/stock options 

Unit 45 
1 Tick the words which are correct. One. two, or three may be correct. 

There has always been a lot of mutual trust 0 confidence 0 respect 0 
2 There are several additiona/O extra 0 furtherO factors to consider. 

3 It's hard to juggle 0 encroach upon 0 encounterO work and family responsibilities. 

4 Teamwork requires a degree 0 an extent 0 an insight 0 of respect between colleagues. 

S Colleagues who don't fit in can undermine 0 paolO disrupt 0 the work of the team. 

6 The project has helped to foster 0 promote 0 encroach upon 0 team spirit. 

II Z more words: make ends meet, networking, the career ladder, camaraderie, counterpart, 
dead-end job, roller coaster 

Unit 46 
1 One word is miSSing from each sentence. Where does it go? Write it at the end. 

1 They're in a bad state but, knowing them, they won't take it lying. ___ _ 

2 The company is likely to an advertising campaign to improve its profile. ____ _ 

3 We have no choice but to our belts in the current climate. __ 

4 We could borrow more, but we don't want to go that road. 

S The US job f igures are fuelling of a global recession. 

6 It's been chaotic on the markets, but let's just wait ti ll the settles. ____ _ 

7 The bid was turned because of insufficient backing by shareholders. 

8 There is concern that the move will off a fresh round of bids and mergers. 

II Z more words: the (financial) muscle, go back to the drawing board, grind to a halt. an 
injection of cash, back on track 
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Unit 47 
1 Organize the words in the box into the two groups below. 

plunge 

boom 
soar turbulence 

buoyant turmoil 

STABLE OR RISING 

plummet surge volatile 
rally slump gains 

UNSTABLE OR fALLING 

2 Complete the sentences with suitable words. 

1 It 's a very good time for to buy shares. 

2 The company is struggling under a significant burden. 

3 It's a difficult time for the company as they are under a lot of 

slash 

4 If there is a surge in one currency it could more selling in another currency. 

5 Investing in carries more risk than putting your money into a bank account. 

6 The market is unstable at present but the is good. 

7 Analysts are worried that the credit bubble could ____ _ 

8 Investors are getting signs from the market: one day it suggests things are getting 
worse, the next day the market rallies. 

D Z more words: ethical investments, bonds, portfolio of investments, negative equity, rights 
issue, bull market, bear market 

Unit 48 
1 Complete the emai l from a student to her parents . 

Dear Mum and Dad 
Sorry I haven't been in touch for a while, but things have been really busy at university. Anyway, I'm afraid I've 

got a confession to make. I've just been looking at my bank (1) • and I feel really stupid. I don't 

know how it's happened, but I'm in the (2) by a very large amount. In fact, I'm 

(31_ by nearly $500. and even worse, I've already spent the $200 contingency (4) _____ _ 

you gave me last term. I know you think I've been (5} ______ money instead of spending it wisely as 

you've always InSisted, but my (6) have been enormous this term: books, a laptop, DVDs {for 

my studies, of course) ... I know I've never been good at keeping to a (7) , but if you will just 

(81_ me out this one last time, I promise I will (9) cutbacks and keep 

(10) of my spending from now on. Honestly, I will. Really. Honestly and truly. 
I'll ring you tooight to talk it over, 
Lots of love, 
Angelica 

II cZ • _ m o re words: live within your means, fritter (money) away, take out a mortgage, pay sth off, 
extortionate, tax rebate 
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Unit 49 
1 Complete the sentences with suitable verbs. 
Improve your time management 

If you want to (1) a lot in one day, here's how to do it. 

• First of all , (2) your daity tasks, so that important ones are dealt with first. 

• As soon as' you have your targets for the day, (3) to them. 

• Try to (4) any problems; then you are better equipped to deal with them. 

• (5) meetings so that they don't interrupt your day too much. 

• Always (6) aside time every day for routine tasks such as responding to emails. 
• (7)' _____ responsibilities so that you don't waste time on trivial things. 

11 Z more words: workload, absenteeism, backlog, be up to your eyes in 5th, have a lot on your 
plate, fall behind schedule 

Unit 50 
1 Cross out the word which is wrong. Write the correct word at the end . 

1 It's a delicate situation and the steaks are high. 

2 This legal action could make a precedent. ____ _ 

3 The union will need to ballet its members before calling a strike. 

4 They are having further talks to try to set the dispute, ____ _ 

5 The government is planning further privatizement of the postal service. 

6 He may get better, but he's indinated to be very lazy. __ _ 

7 I was very grateful for the manager's interference in the dispute, 

S Don't worry; the problem will sort itself off. 

I! Z mo re words: grievance, go to arbitration, mediate, take the easy way out, even-handed, 
meddle in/with 5th 

Unit 51 
1 Which w ords are being defjned? 

2 

3 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

sth 

hate 
5th right 

your 

sing with your lips closed 

take a quick, noisy breath in 

laugh in a silly way 

not in your place of work, perhaps because of illness 

very busy 

not give enough attention to something 

a machine that makes copies of documents 

a thing you particularly dislike 

make a situation better after a mistake has been made 

into 5th become involved in something that doesn't concern you 

I! Z mo re words: aggravating, pester sb, know-all, whine about things, seethe (with anger), 
drum your fingers 
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52 I can describe cause and effect 

A Actions and reactions 6) 

The road rage thing was all sparked by a 
trivial incident. The guy behind me kept 

blowing his horn and it was driving me mad. 
When we stopped at the lights, my passenger 
Phil egged me on to have a word with him. I got 
out, we started arguing, one thing led to another 
and ... , well, I kicked his car and dented' it. He 
retaliated and kicked mine, and Phil, who is easily 
provoked, joined in. I realize I overreacted, and 
I'm shocked at my own behaviour; I think it all 
boils down to the fact that I haven't been well 
lately. Ali i can say is that it was an unfortunate 
chain of events, that's for sure ... 

Glossary 

road ra ge 
spark 5th (off) 
incident 

angry or violent behaviour by one drlV(,'I" towards another driver. 
cause sth to start 01' develop suddenly. 

drive sb mad/crazylinsane 
egg sb on 
one thing leads to another 

retaliate 
provoke sb (into sth) 

ove rreact (to 5th) 
boil down to 5th 
cha in of events 

slh that happens. especlallysLh unusuu l or unpleasant. 
make sb very angry. Crd'{,y. etc. 
IN1' entourage sb to do ~lh. especially sth they should not do. 
ust-'d to suggest that the way one event leads to another is so obvious that it docs not 
need to be staled. 
do slh harmful to sb because they harmed you first. retaliation N. 

S<IY ordo sth that you know will annoy sbso thm they rc.'1ct f1ngrily. SYN gO<'1d sb. 
p roVotidill1l N. 

reClct too strongly to Sih. espt."CiCllly sth unpleasanL. 
INf (ora siruntion) have sth as a main or oosic part. 
a number of connected events that happen onc aller the olher. SYN sequence of c\'enlS. 

o Circle the correct w ord(s). In some cases, bo th may be correct. 

, My neighbour's loud music drives I sparks me crazy. 

2 She attacked me and, stupidly, I retaliated I egged her on . 

3 He was provoked I goaded into a huge argument. 

4 It's very common to overreact I boil down to provocation , 

S It was a very unfortunate sequence I chain of events. which ended in court. 

6 How exactly did the incident I dent end? 

7 One thing led I went to another, and I found myself the owner of a new car. 

8 Don't mention her ex-boyfriend; it will only drive I provoke her again. 

o Complete the questions, then w rite your answers, o r ask another student. ABOUT YOU 

, Have you ever witnessed a r rage i ? 
2 Have you ever kicked something and d it? 

3 Do you tend to remain calm, or do you 01 __ _ in difficult situations? 

4 What kinds of things d you mad? 
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B Causes, reasons, and resu lts 6) 

A What .. rouse d the police's suspicions? 

B Well. Si ms had <l clear motive: revenge. 

A What wns the outcome or lbe discussion? 
B We were eventual ly coerced into agreein g. 

A The flood had a knock-on effect on 
tou rism. 

B Yes. it was bou nd to have repercussions. 

A What prompted you to ring Nina ? 
B No reason - just fancied a chat. 

A We're considering various spin-offs. 
B Thai should generate more income. 

A Has the smoki ng ba n cOllie into effect? 

B Yes, it's a lready made fI big differ en ce. 

spotlight 

If a law or regulation comes into eITect. it begins 
to apply or be used. Knock-on elTects cause events 
to happen one a fter another in a series. An ad"erse 
or detrimenlal effect is a negative or unpleasant 
one (01'1' a beneficial effect). 

o Match 1- 8 with a-h. 

We don't want to feel 

2 The incident aroused 

3 I believe it will make a big __ 

4 The decision had an adverse 

5 The move will have serious 

6 The suspect had a clear 

7 The company is planning commercial __ _ 

8 The move generated considerable 

Glossary 

arouse sth make sb have a particu lar 
feeling or atti tude. arouse (sb's) 
suspicion /curiosity. 

motive a rcason for doin g sth. 
outcome the resu lt ofa situation or event 

(fina l outcome SYN end result). 
coerce sb HII. force sb to do sth. coercion N. 

(into doi ng sth) 
repercussions un intended a nd usua lly 

u nwelcome resllits of an nction or 

prompt sb to 
do sth 

no reason 

spin-off 

generate sth 

make a 
difference 

a income. 

b effect. 

( spin-offs. 

event. SYN consequences. 
ma ke sb decide to do sth. 

often used when yOll do not want 
to say why you have done sth . 
i! new product tha I. is based on 
another th at al ready ex ists. 
produce or create sth (generate 
Income/ profit !jobs). 
have an effect on sth, usually a 
good effect. 

d repercussions. 

e suspicion. 

f coerced. 

9 difference. 

h mot ive. 

o One word is missing in each sentence. What is it. and where does it go? 

1 The house took a long time to build, but the end is fantastic. 

2 What made you ring Robert? - Oh, reason. ____ _ 

3 The new law came effect at the beginning of June. ____ _ 

4 Too much sunlight can have a effect on your skin. 

S Current levels of deforestation will have long-term. 

6 j'm not really sure what him to resign so suddenly. ____ _ 

7 What was the final of the talks in Bali? 

8 One indirect resul t or knock-on will be price rises throughout the economy. 
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53 I can talk about truth and lies 

A A story about lying 6) 

I was once economical with the truth on a job application fonn. I tied 
about my employment record, talked up my skills, and embellished 
my previous salary by a few thousand. 00, and I glossed over one 
rather unpalatable truth, namely that I'd been sacked from my last 
job. But trying to sustain the lies at the interview was a nightmare. My 
interviewer soon detected something was wrong. and a friendly chat 
deteriorated into an awful interrogation. And after a series of awkward 
questions, he caught me out; I felt utterly humiliated. Needless to 
say, I've never done it since. 

Glossary 

be economical say things 111<11 arc only partially sustain sth make slh conti nue for some time. 
with the truth true (used as a euphemism for 'lie': detect 5th discover or notice sih . especially 

scc pagc203). sih tha i Is hard to sec or hear. 
talk 5th up describe sth in a way thai IlHlkcs it deteriorate becolm: worse. deterioration N. 

sound beu cr than it is. inte rroga tion the process of asking sb a lot 
embe llish 5th make a sta tement or story more of questions. especially in an 

Interesti ng by add ing deta ils tha t <lggressive way. interrogate sb v. 
ure not always true. catch sb ou t make sb make a mistake which 

gloss over sth deliberately avoid talking about shows they have bccnlying. 
st h unpleasant, or say as li ttle a s humiliated feeling ashamed because you have 
possible about it. lost the res[X"Ct of other people. 

unpa latable u npleasa nt and ha rd to accept. humi liate sb v. humiliation N. 

namely used to introduce more exact needless to say obviously. 
informution about a subject. 

o Complete the words and circle t he stressed syllable. 

II- ~ c 0B m i c C\ I 3 h_ ffi _ I __ ted 
1 embel 4 int 09 ion 

6 unp t _ ble 
7 d t ct 

2sst n 5int 09 8 n m Iy 

e Complete the dia logue. 

A Did you know that Johnny Savill's got the sack? Evidently he was, well, let's just say he was 

'(1) with the truth' about a few things. 

B Well, I can't say I'm surprised. When I worked with him he often (2) things up, 

especially when our sales were down. And I think he was a bit dishonest - he would (3) ____ _ 

the facts, or (4) over the things he didn't want you to know about. And his relationship 

with Mrs Kilgarriff has really (5) lately because she was obviously suspicious of him. 

A Yeah, evidently he was called in to see her yesterday and she virtually (6) him, asking 

him loads of difficult questions, and eventually she (7) him out. He must have felt really 

(8) - he's a very proud guy, In the end. he just couldn't (9) all those 

lies, Well who could, faced with Mrs Kilgarriff? But (10) 
deserved it. 
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B Quotes about truth and lies 6) 

When wa.r is declared, truth is the nrst 
casualty. Arthur 

The most dangerous of aU falsehoods is a slightly 
dfstoru;d truth. C G. fJdIl 

Level with your child by being honest 
Nobody spots a phoney quicker than a child. 
'\'Iary'\~ 

'fhere are only two ways of teUing the complete truth 
anonymously and posthumously. lhom.uSo ..... 1I 

Tell the truth so as to puzDe and confound your 
adversaries. Nt,,?, \\b//(Jr 

We are never deceived; we deceive ourselves. 
joN",,, \\~~lIIgKOlrG«ll1C 

spotlight 

A fa lsehood I'M!. is a lie. A w hite He is a small lie. 
especially one you tell to avoid hurting someone. 
A baIf·truth is a statement which only gives 
some of the facts. A Db lNP is an unimportanl lie. 

Glossary 

dedare war I announce the sta rt of wa r or a 
a ceasefire ccascfirc. 

casualty sih thai Is destroyed or sb who 
suITers when sth else happens. 

distort sth twist or change facts. etc. so Ihal 
they arc no longer true. 

level with sb IN!' tell the truth and nOI hide a ny 
important facts. 

phoney INF a person who is not honest or 
si ncere. phoney AIlI. INF. 

anonymously in such fl way that the speaker 's 
name ls kept secret. unonymity N. 

posthumously after sb has died. 
puzzle sb make sb feel confused beca use they 

adversary 
deceive sb 

don' t understand sth. SVNS bame sb. 
confound sb fMI .. puzzled ,\1)[ . 

FML an enemy or opponent. 
trick sb by behaving dishonestly 
(a lso deceive yourself refuse to 
admit that st h unpleasa nt is true 
SYN delude yourself) . deceit N. 

SYN deception N. 

o Write the words in the correct column in the tab le. 

phoney 
adversary 

a white lie 
level with sb 

falsehood confound sb 
declare 5th distort sth 

Formal Informal 

o Complete the dialogues .• 

fi b deceit 

Neutral 

1 Did she sign her name on the letter? - No, she sent it ____ _ 

2 Why did Erich lose his job? - He was a of the financial cutbacks. 
3 He was awarded the medal _____ . - Yes, his widow accepted it on his behalf. 

4 I eat loads of vegetables. - That's a -truth. They're all on your pizzas! 
5 What's the latest news? - The rebels have _____ a ceasefire. 

6 Did you understand what she said? - No, I was a bit , actually. 
7 I'm good enough to win. - You're just _____ yourself; you won't. 

8 Was it true what he said? - No, he the facts. I was very angry. 

" ABOUT YOU Look at t he quotes again . Do you agree w ith them? Write your answers, or 
d iscuss w ith another student. 
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54 I can discuss problems and solutions 

A Problems in general 0) 
Word Example Meaning 
minor Tile desigl! is a m;,ror pralllem. nol important. 01'1' m"jor. 

growing Obesity i.~ (I growlrlg IJroblem. inc reasing in size. amount. or degree. 

urgent l..llck of flll!d.~ is fm urgent issue. requi ring immed ia te 'Ietlon. 

pe rennial Noi.~e Is a IJerelllli"' prolJlem. always ex isting ilnd not seeming to change. 

insoluble 'J'lIeproblem seem.~ Insoluble. unable to be solved. S't'N insurmountable HIl .• 

arise "(lriou.~ jlro/JIems IIl1\1e arisen. start to exist. SYN occur I come up . 

rai se s th 1 r,. jsed ti,e problem of slaDitry. mention sth for people Lo discuss. 

confron t sb There (frc a Immurr of problems Irproblems confront sb . they appea r and h,lVC 
collfronting file /tend Il'adrer. to be dea lt with by sb. SYN face sb. 

confrunt slh Sl1e's l1atl I.Deon/ront tlICjnct {//(/l deal with a problem or dinicult sit ualion. 
s"e celli 110 IOllger \IInll.:. SYN race up to s t.h. 

address s t.h We've goL {o adllress Ow I(lck oj think <Ibout a dinicult sit uation and decide huw 
expericllce il111r(~ lClIII I. to deal wilh it. 

get to grips I'm jllSI beginnillg to !let W !lrips begin to understand rmd dea l with st h dinicull. 
with sth witlr my nclV job. 

t;:lck le sth Tiley ml/st tackle illflatlon. make a big effort to deal with a problem. 

overcome Tile com/xmy ha(/ to overcome II succeed in dealing with a problem lha l has been 
sth number of jimmcin/ diffiwllies. preventing you from a chieving st h. 

exacerba te We mllst be cllrejuJ /lot to exacerbate make a n ex isti ng problem worse. 
sth ~~'L ti,e prolJlem. SYN a ggravate s th. 

o Replace the underl ined word w ith a synonym. 

1 The problem is increasing. ____ _ 4 Drugs can aggravate the problem. ___ _ 

2 She's had to confront her fear. 5 It is an insurmountable problem. 

3 When did the problem Q&Q.!I? __ _ 6 The problem facing us is huge. 

e Complete the gaps in the dialogues w ith one word . 

Have they aggravated the problem? - Yes, they've made it 

2 Is it an ___ problem? - No, we <an deal with it later. 

3 Have they discussed finance? - Yes, I __ it at the last meeting. 

4 Has she her shyness? - Yes, and the difference is amazing. 

5 Have they solved the problem? - No, but they've begun to get to 

6 It's a problem, isn't it? - Yes, it never seems to go away. 

the problem? - Yes, I think they're making a real effort. 7 Are they 

8 Is it a major problem? - No, it's just a matter really. 

with it. 

e ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY A re these t hings p roblems in your count ry? If so, w h ich 
adject ives above m ight describe the problem, and w hat is being done about them? 

litter on the streets graffiti on walls increasing household waste 
pollution in town centres parking in town centres vandalism bullying in schools 
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B Teenage problems and solutions 0) 

How parents can deal with teenage problems 
1 Teenagers are never satisfied with their appearance and this can dent their self-esteem. 

Don't make tight of these worries even if they seem t rivial to you. Explain that others don't 
notice the details that we notice in ourselves. 

2 Some teenagers take failure in t heir stride, while others let it get them down. 
Help your teen to keep t hings in perspective. Explain that everyone has setbacks in life, and 
reassure them that you're behind them 100 per cent, regardless of what happens. 

3 Some teenagers - boys especially - find it difficult to identify and articulate how they feel. 
Keep channels of communication open at alt times and respect their ideas. 

Glossary 

dent (sb's confidence. da mage sb's confidence. etc. keep sth in not allow a problem 10 have too 
reputation, etc.) perspective much importance. 

self·esteem the wny yOLi feel flboul setback a problem Ihal delnys or 
yourself (high/ low self· prevents progress. 
esteem). reassure sb S<ly or do sth thaI makes sb less 

make light of sth lreflt sth as unimportant. worried. SVN scl sb's mind al rest. 
ow take sth seriously. be behind sblsth give your support to sb/sth. 

t rivial not important or serious. regardless of 5th without being ulTecled or 
take sth in your stride accept flnd deal with fl influenced by sth. 

difficult situation without articulate sth fMI. express your thoughts 
letting it worry you. clearly in words. articulate AOI. 

get sb down Ifsth gclSyou down it channel of a system or method for sending 
rna kcs you fccl sad or communication or obtuining information, 
depressed. 

o Complete the gaps in the sente nces with a single word. 

His poor exam results have not been good for his self·· __ _ 

2 It's upsetting, but she mustn't let it her _ ___ _ 

3 She expresses herself very well; she's always been extremely 

4 His mother will support him of what he does, because she loves him. 

5 Bullying is not a issue; it's a very serious problem. 

6 Parents must ensure there is an open _____ of communication with their kids . 

o Complete the conversation w ith a suitable word o r words. 

A Carrie's teacher told her that she isn't good enough to become a doctor, and it has (1) 
her confidence. 

S I'll bet it has. And Carrie's not good at taking these things in (2) , is she? 

A No. And when you're her age, it's difficult to keep things in (3) 

S Yeah. Sut I'm sure her mother has tried to set her mind (4) 

A Oh yes, she's been right (5) her, and has (6) her that everything is OK. 

She's also tried to make (7) of the teacher's remarks by suggesting that he didn't mean it. 
S Yes, but even so, it must be a real (8) for her. I hope she gets over it quickly. 

ABOUT YOU Have you expe rienced any of the teenage problems above, either as a 
teenager yourself o r as a pare nt? What other proble ms do teenagers often have, and 
how sho uld parents respond? Write yo ur answers or talk to a no ther stud ent. 
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55 I can describe old and new 

A An old house 66 

... we saw this amazing, dilapidated house, 
forme rly owned by a wealthy family but then 
abandoned at the end of the century. Some 
features like the oak staircase are very well 
preserved, but most of it is pretty run-down 
and has fallen into decay. It could be a lot of fun 
renovating it, though. It has old stables, which rd 
~ke to convert into an ultra-mode m kitchen. There 
are also the ruins of a medieval tower l ! rd love to 
t race the history of the place ... 

Glossary 

d ilapidated 
f ormerly 
a bandon 5th 
preserve 5th 
fal l into decayl 

(or a buildin g) old ami in very bad condlUon. SVNS run-down. rumshocklc. 
in earlier l imes. SVN previollsly. 

disrepair 
renovate 5th 
stables 
ultra-(modern) 
ruins 

med ieval 
trace 5th (back) (to sth) 

leave a plm;c. vehlde. ctc. cmpty wlthollt planning to return. 
keep st h in its origina l Slate or in good condition. preservation N. 

gradua lly be destroyed through lack of cure. 

repai r and decorate a n old building. cor. etc. SVN do sth up IN ~. 

bu ildings in which horses arc kept . 
extremely (modern) (also ultra-cautious). 
paris ora building th,JI rema in after It has been destroyed. (Remains nrc parIs 
or objects ilnd buildings that have been discovered recently. l..Jumll nh lllinml 
remains are bOlles or dead bodies.) 
connected with the Middle Ages (= about 1000 to 14.50). 
lind the origin or CilUse ofsth . 

o Cross out the word that is w rong in each sentence. Writ e t he correct word at the end. 

The company deals in extra-modern, contemporary furniture. 

2 The weather has meant that the building is in a poor state of destruction. 

3 They discovered the ruins of a dead sheep at the end of the field. 

4 She keeps the horses in the estables at night. ____ _ 

5 The war left the whole area on ruins, with countless run-down buildings. _____ _ 

6 Mumbai, formally known as Bombay, has a population of 15 million. 

e Complete t he dia logues. More t han o ne word may be correct. 

The building used to be a prison, didn't it? - No, it was a hospital. 

2 Are you going to do the place ? - Yes, we plan it. 

3 It's in a bad state, isn't it? - Yes, it's very ____ _ 

4 It fell into years ago. - Yes, it was by the owner. 

5 We can restore it to its original condition. - Yes, we should old buildings. 

6 It dates from the __ Ages, I believe. - That 's right, it's 

7 Why is he using the internet so much? - He wants to _____ his family history. 

8 That style's very fashionable just now. - Yes, it's modern. 
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B Old and new objects 6) 

Glossa ry 

brand new 
cutting-edge 
(tethnology) 

innovat ive 

device 

up to date 

second-hand 
(as) good as new 

Brand new Sasko G5000 mobile 
phone - cutting-edge technology 
at its very besl. 

Innovative anti-snore device 
clips on to sleeper's nose for a 
good night's sleep. 

Up-la-date guidebook to Korea
second·hand but good as new. 

completely new. 
the most ndvanccd (technology) in 
the field. 
featu ring or inlroducing new 
ideas. methods. etc. 
an objcct or piece of equipment 
designed to do a particu lar job. 
modern (out of date = old-
fashioned. or without the most 
recent informoUon and thcrefore 
no longer useful). 
not new: owned by sb else before. 
in very good condit ion (also like 
ncw ADV). 

o Complete the phrases . 

genuine 

antique 

in mint cond ition 

reproduction 

ancient 

reconditioned 

packaging 

1 of date 3 _____ asnew 

2 in _____ condition 4 cutting __ _ 

o Complete the sentences . 

1 A battery charger is an extremely useful energy-saving 

Genuine ant ique grandfather 
clock. The B-day mechanism is in 
mint condition. 

Reproduction ancient Egyptian 
statue of the goddess Bastet. 

Fully reconditioned exercise 
bike with original packaging and 
instructions. 

exactly what it appears to be; real. 
SYN authentic. 
old. and often very valuable. 
antique N. 

new or as good as new. !iYN In 
perfect condition. 
a thing made as a copy of an 
earlier object or style. reproduce 
slh v. 
belonging to a period of history 
from thousands of years ago. 
(ofa machine) repaired SO thai it is 
in good condition. 
matcrials used to wrap and 
protect goods sold in shops. 

S brand 

6 second-

2 It's a beautifully made. 18th-century clock. At least, I hope it 's genuine! 

3 There were earrings like it thousands of years ago in Greece. and now they make 

of them and se ll them in tourist shops. 

4 We bought a second·hand lawn mower - it was fully , and it was fcllltastic value. 

S I don't want a copy of the clock: I want a antique. 

6 Shops often sell more goods if they're displayed in attractive 

7 Our small factory ___ antique clocks and we sell them on the internet. 

8 They want something really ______ to date, and they're awarding a prize for the most 
____ design . 
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56 I can talk about success and failure 

A Success 0) 

J,\ NR Maximo. your pizza chain's been a resounding success. How did things tum out 
so well for you? Whaf s tbe secret of you r success? 

MAXIMO Well. I had a stroke ofluck early on. I hired a talented young chef who was really 
keen to fulfil his pote ntial. and basically he never put a foot wron g. We had 
to work together to o vercome all the obstacles in our wa y - we nearly came 
unstuck when the firs t restaurant was flooded - but eventually we made it. 

JANE You m a de a big breakthrough after you were on that TV show. didn't you? 
MAXIMO Yes. we went from stren gth to strength a fter that. Still, you can never relax ... 

Glossary 

resounding very great (a resoundi ng 
success/dcfca tl1'Vinivictory). 

turn out (weillbadly) happen in a particular way. 
often unexpected ly. 

the secret of (your) a way ofdaing things that has 
success 

a stroke of sth 

potential 

broughtsucccss. 
tln unexpected but important 
event (a stroke of luck). 
qualities that exist and can be 
developed (fulfi Vrcalize your 
potentiaJ = usc your natural 
abilities to achieve what you 
hoped to achieve). 

not put a foot w rong not make a single mistake. 

o Make six phrases using words from the box. 

overcome sth 

obstacle 

in sb'slthe way 
come unstuck 
make it 

breakthrough 

go from strength 
to strength 

a resounding come the secret turn out a stroke 

succeed In cotl trolling ordealing 
with u problem. 
a si{utltion orcvent that makes it 
hu rd for you to acbieve sth. 
stopping sb from doing sth. 
INPfa il completely. 
succeed in achieving a goal: 
become successful. 
an important development that 
may lead 1'0 an achievement or 
agreement (make/achieve a 
breakthrough). 
become more and more successful. 

fulfil 

L.0~f...;lu~c~k_...;u.n~s.tu.c~k __ o~f.;y~o~u.,~s~u~cc~es~s __ y.o.u.' ;,p.o.te.n.t.ia.I __ victory badly --_ .... 

8 Good o r bad? Write G o r B. 

1 We went from strength to strength. __ 

2 There were obstacles in our way. __ _ 

4 She never put a foot wrong. __ 

5 They had a breakthrough. 
3 They came unstuck. 6 They overcame the obstacles. __ _ 

e Complet e t he sentences. 

1 He's very successful, but he's had to various personal problems during his life. 

2 I passed my exam. However, i think it was a of lucie 

3 The company struggled at fi rst; now they're going from strength 

4 You must ask him for the of his success. 

5 There's a long way to go, but things have out well so far. 

6 The film industry is a tough business, but I believe she has the to go on and make it. 
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B Failure 6) 
A Did Don make a go ofthe business? 
B No. he was way out of his depth. 

A It 's a tricky situation to deal wilh. 
B Yes. Sue's ren lly up against it. 

A I'm afraid the marriage is going downhill . 
BAnd itslarted so well. That's sad. 

A So Carla came bottom in the exa ms. 
B Yeah. and I on ly just scrilpcd through . 

Mum thinks we've let her down. 

A That boxer is past it. surely. 
B Yeah. but he sti ll wnnts to milke a 

comebilck. 

A I hear the film was a flop. 
B Afraid so - an unmitigilted disaster. 

spotlight 

Way can be used informally to mean 'by a large 
amount' or 'very far'. 
It cost way over $1.000. = a lot more than $1.000 
Tile others were way allead of me. = a long way 
ahead of me 

Glossary 

make a go of sth 

out of your depth 

tricky 

up against it 

go downhill 

come bottom 

scrape through 
(an exam) 

let sbdown 

be past it 

comeback 

flop 

unmitigated 

INF make sth succ{."Cd. especially a 
business or marriage. 
unable to do or understand sth 
because it is too hani. 
difficu.lt to do ordeal with (3 
tricky situation/question/ 
problem). 
INF facing difficult problems or 
opposition. 
get worse in quality. health. etc. 
SYN deteriordtc. 
receive the lowest score in an 
exam. opp comc top. 
only just succeed in passing an 
exam. 
make sb disappointed because 
you haven't behaved well or done 
what you said you would do. 
INF be too old to do what you used 
to be able to do. 
If a person in public life makes a 
comeback. they start doing sth 
again which they had stopped 
doing. 
INt' a film. play, book. party. etc. 
that is not successful. flop v. INF. 

complete (used to describe sth 
bad). SYN absolute. 

o Tick the words or phrases w hich are informal. 

Did she make a go of it? __ 4 He let me down. 
2 The play was a flop __ _ S I'm really up against it . __ _ 

3 She's past it. __ 6 That's way too expensive. __ _ 

o Circle the correct word(s). Sometimes both words are correct . 

1 Embarrassingly, I got I came bottom in the end-of-year progress tests. 

2 He's determined to stay and make I have a go of his marriage. 

3 The team started well but they've deteriorated I gone downhill recently. 

4 He's away I way too old to be driving. 

5 She wants to do I make a political comeback at the next election. 

6 The show was an unmitigated I absolute disaster; I didn't know what to do with myself. 

o One word is missing in each speaker 's utterance. Where does it go? Write it at the end. 

1 I don't like to tell him he's past. - Hmm, it's a situation. I don't envy you. ___ _ 

2 Any chance he'll make comeback? - No, his last film badly. ___ _ 

3 Did she top in the public vote? - Yes, but she was against it. ___ _ 

4 He himself down in the exam. - Yes, he only just through. ___ _ 

5 Her interview was an unmitigated. ____ - Yes, she was way of her depth. ___ _ 
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57 I can describe the past, present, and future 

A Thinking about time 6) 

Time nics wilen you get oMer. 
• I yet depressed fro m time to time. 

1 will go to u/l iversity In due course. 
It 's about time 1 slarted (I pension. 

In re trospect. 1 wish I'd Hone to /lniversity. 
. 'or th e time being I'm haPI'll where l a/1l . 
My parel1Ls are a bit behind the times. 
I've become more tolerant over time. 

At onc time 1 wanred to be /1 jOll rllalisl. 
1 do every til ing at the last minute. 

• Elvis Presley was IT bit before my time. 

Glmsa ry 

t ime flies 
from t ime to time 

in due course 
it's about time 

at one t ime 
do sth at the last 
minute 

time seems to poss very quickly. 
sometimes but. not rcgulorly. 
SVN now and agnin . 
at the right time find not before. 
used to soy that 5th should 
happen soon or should hnvc 
happened already (notice the past 
tense). SYN U'S high time. 
in the pust but not now. 
do sth nt (he Imcsl possible time 
before sth else hoppens. SYN leave 
sth to/ till the Inst minute. 

4) Find nine t ime phrases in t he box. 

With hindsight 1 sholllcl 've lIIorkCl/ harder. 

in retrospect 

for the time being 

behind the times 
overtime 
before your t ime 

w ith hindsight 

thinking now nbou! the past. 
often with a different view from 
the one you hud then. 
SYN looking back. 
fora short period of time but not 
permu nently. 
old-fashioned In Ideas. ways. etc. 
gradually. 
before you were born or before 
you can remember. 
wilh Iheability to understa nd 
a situation only after It has 
happened (with the benefit of 
hindsight). 

-----
at the last over in with behind 
in due the times minute one time 

f) Complete t he sent ences. 

at retrospect from time 
course hindsight time 

1 In , I don't think I made the most of my time at university. 

for the time 
being to time 

2 With the benefit of it was probably a mistake for me to leave my last job. 

3 The trouble with Angel is that he everything to the last 

4 Usten, it's time you started taking these exams seriously. 

5 My mum used to love punk music, but it's a bit my 

6 The time has since I've been in Greece. I've loved every minute of it. 

7 The university says they'll give us the date of the exams in due 

8 one time I wanted to be a professional footballer. I think I'm a bit old for that now. 
9 Your English won't improve immediately; it happens time. 

10 This dictionary witt be fine ____ the time ____ _ 

e A BOUT YOU Read the statements at the top again. A re t hey t ru e for you? If not , w rite 
answers that are t rue for you using t he ph rases in bold, o r ta lk t o another st udent . 
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B Time words which are similar in meaning 6) 

Word Example Meaning 
during If milled ,Iurillg lire ell/Y. a t a point wi th in a period o rU me. 
throughout H mill e.ti tI.rouo',out Lhe day. con tinuously w ith in H period of time. 

a ge We"n' living III tile /lue/ellr flye . a particula r period o f histo ry. 
era Wilen M amfeilllVCls f riel/sed, il lV(lS tlw a period orUme with a pa r ticu la r quali ty or 

beginning of f1 new ertl . ch<lracler. 

exte nd slh Tlrey',e. goill9 to extend my visa. Increase the length of time of slh . 
prolongsth Tire drllgs will prololly iler Ii/e. make slh lasl longer. 01'1' curtail FMI.. 

interval Bllses run (I I regll/ar h,tervals. a period orUme between two events or two 
There's a fifteen-mill/Ire interval. parIs orslh, e.g. a play. 

gap We mel (/9(/in afLer {/ Lell-yellr gap. a period of time when st h slaps. 
break I 51et (I w//ee bre"k /1m! lunci, break at a short pe riod of time when YOll stop wha t 

work. you arc doi ng a nd rest. 

spe ll I dill /I spell o/ Illork /l ren!. a short period of time or o fa particu lar HcUvity. 
s lage ' slopped for watl!r nt, aile s tage. a per iod that fo rms pa r t of a n acti vity. 
phase /l 's jllSl {/ "llIlse IIwl /IIosl le/!//agers go a di mw It per iod of t ime that sb/stb passes 

1ll rorrglr. t h rough (s tuge is a lso possible). 
It's all enrly st/lge/plltlse of tile project. a per iod of Li me thaI for ms part of tl process 

or the development o rslh. 

pass Two yetlrs passell l el/lpsed I welft by a ll the verbs describe the proccssof tlme: 
elapse beforr I sm\> her ngnill. elapse is FMl; pass and go by are often used 
go by Time passel' / w elft by slowly. with an adverb to describe how time happens. 

soon or He soon rr.n/izcd it \I'(IS (I mistnke. quick ly (after sth happens). 
short ly 1'/1 be lIIilll you soofllsilOrtly. in tl short period of time from now. 

I left sooll /shortly (Ifter Dilla. a sha n pe riod after s b/sth . 
He left sllOrtly before mldlligllt. a shor t period before sb/sth . 

o Circle t he correct w ord(s) . Bo t h words may be correct . 

1 There's bound to be a gap I an interval during the concert. 

2 We're off soon I shortly but I'll give you a ring tomorrow. 

3 Several days went by I elapsed before the solicitor rang me again. 

4 She had a short spell I stage working for an oil company. 

5 I woke up twice during I throughout the night. 

6 She's reached a critical stage I phase in her career. 

7 The late 70s was the height of the 'punk music' age / era. 

8 I'm afraid we will have to cu rtail I prolong the meeting until 9.00 . 

., Com plet e t he text w ith suitable time words. 

I went to university in 1995, and I worked incredibly hard (1) the time I was there. 

I decided I needed a (2) after that, so I travelled round Europe, spending nine months 

the time I was there, I had a short in France. (3) 

(4) ___ of work teaching English. It was the most interesting (5) _____ of my life. 

When I came back, I decided that as we were living in the computer (6) ,I'd geta job 

in IT. It was a terrible mistake. I (7) ___ realized I didn't want to sit at a computer all day, 

and although the company offered to (8) my contract, I decided to quit. So, after a 

three-year {9) _____ , I retrained as a teacher, and came to work in Finland. Almost five years 

have (10) since I made that decision. 
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Review: Concepts 

Unit 52 

1 Circle the correct word. 

1 An outcome is a cause I result of something. 

2 You can dent a car I book . 

3 Coerce means force I encourage someone. 

5 You provoke a person I an object . 

6 You can generate an income I a loss . 

7 A motive is a design I reason . 

4 Repercussions are usually good I bad . 8 A detrimental effect is positive I negative . 

11 Z more words: pressurize sb, lie behind 5th, after-effect, domino effect, the upshot, incite, 
induce 

Unit 53 

1 Make words from the jumbled letters. Use the definitions to help you. 

.... HAFOLODES a formal word for a lie. falsehooti 
1 MAHITEDULI feeling ashamed because you have lost the respect of others . ____ _ 

2 HENQPY a person who is not honest or sincere. __ _ 

3 OGITERINTRAON the process of asking somebody a lot of difficult questions. 

4 MONYAOYNUSLA in such a way that the speaker or writer's name is kept secret. 

S BESHElMll make a story more interesting by adding false details. 

6 VADRYRESA a formal word for an enemy or opponent. 

7 PAUNAlATElB unpleasant and hard to accept. 

8 MEYANl used to introduce more exact information about a subject. 

II Z more words : a pack of lies, a tall story, fie through your teeth, true to your word, too good to 
be true, nothing could be further from the truth 

Unit 54 

2 Complete the crossword. The letters in the grey squares spell out another word. What is it? 

150 REVIEW: CONCEPTS 

1 not serious or important 
2 always existing and never seeming to change 
3 occur, come up 
4 deal with a problem or difficult situation 
5 make a big effort to deal with a problem 
6 able to express your thoughts clearly in words 
7 make things worse 

8 make of something::: treat 
something as unimportant 

9 requiring immediate attention 

II Z more w ords: predicament, dilemma, 
in a quandary, be at your wits' end, 
teething troubles, grapple 



Unit 55 

1 15 the meaning of the words in italics the same or different? Write S or D. 

1 The painting is genuine I authentic. 
2 It's a brand new I an innovative car. 
3 They want to preserve ill do it up. 
4 The building is quite dilapidated I ramshackle. 
5 I collect ancient I antique docks. 
6 These shoes are completely I brand new. . .. 
7 Beijing was previously I formerly called Peking. 
8 They want to abandon I preserve the place. . .. 

11 Z more words: an old hand, a newcomer, newfangled, nevv blood, be on its/your last legs, archaic 

Unit 56 

1 Complete the words in the text . 

At 17, Rob Greig was a very successful amateur golfer. Everyone said he had the (1) p 

to go on and (2) m it in the professional game, so after a (3) r success in 
the British Open last year, and just three days after his 18th birthday, Rob turned professional. He soon 
realized how different the professional game was. 'There were experienced players out there ten years 

older than me, so I knew I was up (4) a it: said Rob. 'At first it was obvious I was 

(5) w out of my (6) d and I felt that I was (7) I myself 

down.' But Rob was determined not to let any (8) 0 __ get in his (9) w . He 
kept working at his game to (10) 0 ___ the weaknesses, and his big (11) b 

came last year in the Italian Open. He didn't put a foot (12) w' _____ in the four rounds and 

won by three dear shots. Since then he has gone from strength to (13) s , and is now 

really starting to (14) f his enormous potential. 

11 Z more w ords: an overnight success, an out-and-out failure/success, pull sth off, attain 5th, 
backfire, pinnacle 

Unit 57 

1 Complete the sentences in a suitable way. 

1 I got to the station just as the train was leaving! In retrospect, I 

2 Jack knows it's a major operation, but it could prolong 

3 We left the cinema shortly 

4 The children are 5, 12, and 17, so they're at different stages 

5 He promised he would come and fix the tap, and in due course 

6 I work weekdays mostly, but from time to time 

7 The ceremony was very long and we throughout it. 

8 He was released from prison after two years, and with hindsight 

11 Z more words: have time to kilf, third time lucky, be (living) on borrowed time, once upon a 
time, nine times out of ten 
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58 I can use everyday language 

A An informal conversat ion 6) 

1.ll'.N I thoughllhe do at Coleen's would be a good laugh, but. actua lly it 
was n bit of a drag. 

TIM Yeah, lousy I thought. And asking people to pay twenty quid wa s 
a bit ora rip-ofT. There wasn't much to ca t either, but then Colcen is 
a bit tixht-nsted. isn't she ? 

OAN She can be. And who was that "ile b loke in the black leather 
jacket? He was awful. 

TIM Yeah , he was a pa in, wasn't he? He spent ages moaning about his 
flatmatc. and tben when I got up and went to the 100. be pinched 
my drink. 

DAN Whut •• n ervel 

Glo .... a ry (all these 'terns dre ,nform,)!) 

do o friendly informal meeting or vile very bud or unplc{lsant (a vile 
p.'lrty. SYN get-together. smell). SYN disgusting. 

a (good) laugh an enjoyable experience. bloke a man. SYN guy. 
a (bit of a) drag a boring or annoying occasion or a (real) pain un annoying person or situation. 

situation. SVN a pain in the neck. 
lousy bad. unpleasant. or of poor quality moan (about sth) eomploin (about sth) In 0 way 

(a lousy film. lousy weilther). that annoys people. 
quid a pollnd (£) in money (I'L quid N<Yf 100 a toilet 

qttffb). pinch sth stea l sth. SV N nick slh. 
rip-off a thing that is not worth what you What a nerve I used to say you think 

pay for it rip sb otT v. sb's behaviour is rude or 
tight-fisted not generous with money. SVNS inappropriate. SVN Whal a 

tight. stingy. cheek! 

o Replace the underlined word(s) w ith an info rmal equiva lent. 

1 It was a man in the street. S He is so !Il@ll. 

2 Who stole your pen? 6 It was ten pounds. 

3 He's always complaining. 7 The fi lm was terrible. 

4 What a horrible smell. S He's gone to the toilet. 

o Complete the dialogues wi th a single w ord. 

Is he very annoying? 

2 Was the party enjoyable? 

3 Did the company overcharge you? 

4 Was the trip boring? 
5 What a ____ _ 

6 Are they having a do at the office? 
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- Yes, he's a real 

- Yes, it was a good ____ _ 

- Yeah, it was a 

- Yes, it was a bit of a __ _ 

- Yeah. it was incredibly rude. wasn't it? 

- Yeah, just an informal ____ _ 

11 Remember to test yourself 



B Common informal words in spoken English 0) 
Word Example Meaning 

darling/ love Darling. 1/(/1'(' IVI! !Jol 1II1!J f!rws? used to address sb you love. and by some 
WI/til would you like, love? people in shops as a fr iend ly way of 

addressing customers. particula rly women. 

broke I'm /.'ompletdy broke. not having any money. 

starving WIIflI.'sJor lUI/eli? rill starving. very hungry. SYN dy ing ror sth to eat. 

kip I mig/it "ave (I kip lifter IUIlC/!. a short sleep. 

posh They stllyetl ill (/ vcry pusl, /lOle!. elegan t and expensive. 

nosy (a lso I'm care/II/wliat I sa!} to emir: slrc'.~ ver.ll IlISAPPROVI NG interested in th ings thaI don', 
nosey) nosy. concern you . 

bug SIIe picked III' (I bug oIlI IOIida.!J. ,In in fectious illness. 

be into sth T"ey're /Jorlt into e.\'lrem(' spar/s. be very interested in slh as a hobby. 

hammcrsb Our teall! !Jolllhso/uteiu Irlmmlered defeil t sb very heavily (often used when 
!JCsterdll!/. We lost 5- 1. tHlk ing about sport). SYN thr<lsh sh. 

con sb I !/lillk !/wllmilc/en ;(llIlIe,1 us. deccive il nd trick sb. especially in order to get 
money from them. 

flak He's lakel1 a 101 off1ak over litis issue. criticism. SYN stick. 

dart II \\IllS rcrllJ(~r Ct ""It IItill!J to slIy. silly (sometimes in .In amusi ng way). 

t~1 Hl're's yOllr cl!mrgc. ~ Ta. than ks. SYN c heers . 

dodgy His idea soumis (f hi! ,'oclgy. causing suspicion: possibly dishonest. 

laid-back He's very laill-back ca lm and relaxed. SYN easy-going. 

racket. WlllIIlI ter rible racket! a large amoun t of n oise. SYN din . 

o Write one w ord to describe the topic of 
conversation in each sentence. 

o Replace one informal word w ith an 
equivalent informal w ord or phrase. 

1 He's got a bug. ____ _ 1 Here's your coffee. - Cheers. ___ _ 

2 What a racket next door! 2 What's that din? 
3 I need a kip. ____ _ 

4 She's broke at the moment. ____ _ 
3 I got a lot of stick for what 1 did. 

4 When's dinner? I'm starving. 

5 I'm starving. 

6 Will he get much stick for this? 

5 Do you need the car, love? _ 

6 We were thrashed yesterday. 

" Complete the dialogues with a suitable informal w ord. 

1 Do you want to go out this evening? - I can 't afford to - I'm 

2 What a stupid comment. - Yes, it was a bit 

3 Is he fairly easy-going? - Oh yes, very 

4 This is none of her business. - Well, tell her not to be so _ 

5 Are you still feeling tired? - Yes, I think I']] go and have a ____ _ 

6 Did he really need money for the bus? - No, I think he ____ _ us. 
7 He's a rather suspicious-looking bloke. - Yes, he looks a bit 

8 I didn't know she was ill - Yes. she picked up a _____ in Crete. 

9 Do they go to the beach a fat? - Yes, they're both surfing. 

10 Their house looks very expensive. - Yes, it's a very place. 
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59 I can use idioms and set phrases (1) 

A Discussing problems 6) 

A I'm having a hard time with this German course. New words seem to go in one ear and 
out the other. And when I want to say something, my mind goes a complete blank. 

S Well, it takes time to learn a language, but you'll get there in the end. 
A Yeah, it's no good moaning about it. Maybe I could do with some extra lessons. 
B That 's a possibility. Do you have anyone in mind? 
A Not off the top of my head, no. 
B Well, your best bet is to talk to your teacher. She may know someone who could do it. 

Glossary 

go in one ear and out (of) the other 
my mind goes (a complete) blank 
get there 

Ir sth goes in one ea r and out of the other. YOll forget it very quickly. 
= suddenly J ca nnot remember sth. 
be successful (gCI somewhere = make progress: get nowhere = make 
no progress). 

it's no good + · ;n9 used to Sc.'ly that it is not userul doi ng sth. S),NS there's 110 point in + - illy, 

it's no usc + -illg. 
I (youJhe, etc.) could do with 5th 
haVE! sblsth in mind 
off the top of my head 

I (lyou/ he, etc.) need sth, 
be thinking ofsb/st h for a p<lrlicular purpose. 
without t.hinking about sth carefully, 

your best bet (is to .. . ) used when advising sb what to do. SVN the best thing (10 do is ... ) . 

spotlight 

An idiom is a group of words whose overall meaning is d ifferenl from the meanings orthe individual words. 
e.g. under the weather (= slightly Ill ). Idioms are commonly used in informal English. 
A set phrase is a group of words which function as a complcte unit. e.g. sorry to keep you waiting. The 
meaning may be easy to understand. but the same idea might be cxpressed differently in your own language. 

o One word is missing. Where does it go? W rite it at t he end. 

1 It's no worrying about it. 4 Marty could with some help. 

2 That's just off the of my head. S My went a complete blank. ___ _ 

3 It goes in one and out the other. ___ _ 6 I think he's feeling under weather. 

o Complete t he id iom or set phrase in each dialogue. 

1 We need someone for the extra work. - True. Do you have anyone in __ _ ? 

2 What shall I do? - Off the top of my . I'm not sure. 

3 Did she ask you a question? - Yes. my mind went a complete 

4 What shall we do? - Your best is to ring the station. 

S They're making very slow progress. - Yes, but they'lt get _~ eventually. 

6 Has Marc gone to bed? - Yes, he was feel ing a bit under the 

7 Didn't we say we'd meet at 4 o'clock? - Yes. I'm sorry to ___ _ 

8 Can you remember the instructions? - No. They went in one ear ____ _ 

e ABOUT YOUR LANGUAGE How would you translate these idiom s and set phrases into 
your own language? Write a translation, or talk to someone w ho speaks your language. 
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B Idiomatic responses 6) 

Idiom or set phrase Meaning 
A Bob's comi ng. isn't he ? used 10 say you don't expect sth to h appen even though sb 
I! Don't hold your breath. said it wou ld. 

A Arc they sure to win lhe election ? used to say thal sth is a result that isccrlain to happen. 
I! Yeah. It's a foregone conclusion. 

A Arc you going to l he pa r ty? used to emphasi7.c that you are keen to do sth . 
I! You bel. 
A It 's very cold today. used to agree completely with what sb has just said. 
II You can say that again. 

A ,·Iave you got Satu rday off? used to express your disappointment that st h is not going 
B No such lUl.::k. I'm afraid. to happen. 

A Sal said she's too busy to help us. used ironically to say you don't believe what sb has told you. 
B A likely story. 

1\ Whcrc's Patsy? used to say you don't know 5th . SVNS Don 't ask me . Your 
13 I hClvc n ' t the faintest idea . guess is as good as mine . 

A You look very stressed. used to say you have had a hard day. 
B Yes, it's been one ofthose days. 

A ShaU l apply for that job? used to say there is no reason for sb not to do sth . 
Il You 've got nothing to lose. 

A Ra n i's gOing out with a OIm star. used to say lhal you think sth can not be true and must be a 
13 Yo u're kidding. joke. SYNS You' re joking. You can 't be serious. 

A I burt my toe. then I bu rnt my ha nd. used when several u npleasant or unfor tunate thin gs 
Il Oh dea r. It's not your day. is it ? happen on the same day. 

A Can we go in if we're not members? used to say th at sth is not a t a ll possible or not a llowed. SVN 

B No WitY. no chance. 

o Circl e t he correct w ord / phrase. 

1 A likely story is one that you think is probably true I false . 

2 If you reply Don't ask me, it means you don't know the answer I don't want to answer. 

3 If you say You' re kidding, you think the other person is being I not being serious. 

4 No way means it's not practical I possible . 

5 I haven't the faintest idea means I don't care II don't know . 

6 Don't hold your breath means you expect I don't expect someth ing to happen. 

o Complete a suitable idiom in response to these statements o r quest ions. 

1 I've just won the lottery! - You 

2 Could I borrow your Dad's car? - No ____ _ 

3 Why did they leave so early? - No idea. Your guess 

4 Has it been busy in the office today?- Yes, it's been 

5 Are you going to the wedding? - Yes, you __ _ 

6 Do you think they' ll win? - Definitely. It's a __ _ 

7 I won some money. Did you? - No such 

8 Shall we enter for the competition? - Why not? We've got nothing ___ _ 

9 It's hot in here, isn't it? - Yes, you can 

10 My car broke down this morning, and a tooth fell out this afternoon. - It's not 
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60 I can use idioms and set phrases (2) Do Unit 59 first 

A Commenting on a situation 0) 
Some id ioms and set phrases are com mon ly used to ex press an opinion about a situation. 

We can borrow money if need 
be, but irs .1 last resort. 

T've got a new computer. and 
frankly it's more trouble 
than it's w orth . 

He's got his own flat but his 
mum still cooks for him - he's 
got the best or both worlds. 

Glossary 

She wouldn't admit her 
mistake because she didn't 
want to lose face. 

Ilhink my nephew will do 
well as long as he keeps his 
feet on the ground. 

She's always terribly scrious. 
I lhink she needs to le t h er 
hair do",n a bit. 

She's try ing her best. but I 
think she's fighting a 
losing baUic. 

You can cat what you like and 
dri nks arc free. Sounds too 
good to be true, doesn't it? 

'111C trouble with Ralfis that 
most orthe time - he lives in 
a world of his uwn . 

a lastffinal resort an action you will take If there is no other opUon (as a last resort SYN ir"n 
else rails). 

it's more trouble than it's worth 
the best of both worlds 

lose face 
keep your feet on the ground 
let your hair down 
fight a losing battle 
too good to be true 
livelbe in a world of your own 

usOO to say the disadvDnUlges of sth arc greater than the advanHlgcs. 
a situation in which YOLI hovclhc advantages of two things without any 
dlsadvanll1ges. 
look stupid or be less respected because of sth yuu have done. 
remain scnsible and realistic Ilboutlife. 
relax and enjoy yourself. 
try lo do Slh that wi ll a lmost certainly fa il. 
U st>o to express doubts about a surprisingly good situation . 
spend your timc inmgi nlng things. and not be i.lware of thin gs around you. 

., • Cover the text and glossary, then complete these set phrases and idioms. 

1 let your hair 5 too good to be 

2 if all else 6 live in a world 

3 fight a losing 7 the best of both 

4 it's more trouble than it's 8 keep your feet on the 

o Complete each dialogue with a suitable set phrase or id iom. 

1 Is Karen a bit of a dreamer? - Yes, she lives in 

2 vou don't want to use your savings? - No, that's a last ___ _ 

3 He thinks he can achieve anything. - Ves, he needs to 

4 So you may have to sell your car. - Yes, if all __ _ 

5 Did he try to cover up his mistake? - Ves, he didn't want to 

6 Vou mean everything is free? - Yes, it sounds too 

7 She looks as if she's enjoying herself - Ves, she's really 

8 It's near the sea but close to the city. - Great, so you've got 

e ABOUT YOUR LANGUAGE How wou ld you translate t hese idioms into your own 
language? Write your answers, or talk to someone who speaks your language. 
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B Adding tone and emphasis 0) 
Some idioms and sel phrases add extra politeness or emphasis. or prepare the listener for what you are 
going to ~my. or give a more personal interpretation urlhe message. 

Idiom or set phrase Meaning 

Do yOIl knoll' iftllCy're IIwrried, by allY c1ulllce? used to add politeness to a question (also: Do you 
IIIIPPCfI to knoll' if tlrcy're married?). 

If you dOIl '( milltlnrY' Jf1c lfshiny. !JOIII mudr did used before a question wh ich you think may be 
it cost? sensitive. 

We'd like lo see YOII . bUl dill tiling is. lVe dOI/" k1lolV used to introduce an expla nation . and often one 
",lUll lime \\Ie'll get there. that suggests there is a problem. 

I tlri/lk OwJilm is every bit liS gOOlf as his /(lst Dlle. used to emphasize the comparative; equally good. 
bad. interesting. etc. 

f 111(1.11 gel tile joiJ - 1JOII " ever know. lIsed to say that you can never be certain aboul 
future events, so anything is possible. 

Guess what! Ed alld Sile are geltillg married. used before givi ng sb surprising or exciling news. 
He tfoesl/ 't look riell. Imt believe it or not. IIf! Ollll/S (I used to introduce informat ion which is true but 
castle ill Bavaria. surprising, 

He's iJeell\\lorkill!f silwe 7 o'c/o(;k tI,;S morning, so no used to emphasize the fac t that sth is not 
wonder "e's tired. su rprising. 

WI!ere Or! effrOI did !Jail gel tllose 1100ts? used after lVi!- questions to indicate surprise. and 
sometimes annoyance. about slh. 

IlVollld say. all tllinys beiny equal. tlwl 1V0men used to say that sth is true if there are no olher 
are beller coml/!lmicfllors than mell. factors affecting it. 

Tile room is empty bllt. for some reason , we're /lot used to say, often wit h slight annoyance. that you 
allowed to m e it. don't know the reason or don't umlerstand il. 

I 'lave to admit, he's vel'y good at lIis job. used to agree relucWntly thai sth is true. 

o Complete the idiom or set phrase in each sentence, 

_____ what! I've got a new job. 

2 I don't think he has the ability to do it, but you never ____ _ 

3 What on are you doing here? 

4 I made a special trip to the post office, but for reason, they closed early, 

5 I have to , France are a good team - even though I'm English! 

6 He won all his matches, so no he's delighted, 

7 All things being , I think we'll lose, 

8 We went trekking in the desert and, ______ it or not, it started raining! 

o Add a su itable idiom or set phrase to these sentences, Put an arrow to show w here it goes, 

, Do you know if it's open? 
2 Howald are you? ________ _ 

3 She looks about 20, but she's only 13. ________ _ 

4 He's been very ill, so he looks thin , ________ _ 

5 I'm hoping to go, but I've got a meeting on the same day, 

6 There are many exceptions, but I think men are better cooks than women. ________ _ 

7 The book is as violent as all his others, ________ _ 

8 It was a beautiful day, but the beach was deserted; I can't think why. __ 
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61 I can use set phrases with two key words 0) 

These set phrases consist oflwo words belonging to the same grammatical category. joined by (/lid. or. and to. 
The word order is fi xed. i.e. /)IICk llllfl!ortl!. notlortll mullmck. Many arc made up o(synonyms or opposites. 

Example Meaning 
W e'l'e IJCCI! going back "ml/ortl' alicia!}. from one place (0 a nother Hnd then back again . 

many times. 

I first IUIlI foremost lVe /leec/ (/ pltm. more than anything else. 
r tilOllylll l 0l19 fwd ' lard /lefore laking rile JOII. for a long lime. 

Tlley'll be "ere sooner or Inter. at some time in (he future. 

You 're wearill{J !Jour jumper bllek to front. with the back where the fronl should be. 
r elljoy tile IlUstle and bustle of city life. busy and noisy activity. 

r IClIrI1t lIow to lise (I computer b,!) trial "fI,1 a process of trying to solve a problem in different 
error. ways unti l you a re successful. 

Wlwt nre ollr ,rj",s "lid objectives? things you wa nt to ach ieve. 

Tllal 's a{Jaimt Ille rules IIIU' reyullltions. rules. 

WIIO j.~ r(~'~/JOI/Si/)//.l Jor law tII,,1 or,ler ? safe and peaceful cond itions in society when people 
obey the law. 

Max was very bright mlfl dreerf lil lot/ay. happy and lively. 

The children gal Irome Sll/e alld sound. safely; not harmed, damaged. lost. etc. 

I 'm sick a ud r.lred of this lVentIJer. bored with or annoyed about 5th . and wa ntin g it to 
stop. SYN red up w ith sth. 

He badly needs a Job, so Ire call't really afford w choose only those things th at you like or wa nt. 
pick alld cllOose. 

Tlre!l lVcre plIsld"g aud slrovillg lH!llint/ liS. shove push In a rough way. 

0 Write eight set phrases using words f rom the box. 
spotlight 

push pick back first long sooner 
rules front sick regulations foremost 
choose tired later hard shove 

e Complete t he set phrase in each sentence. 

Bribery Is tbe offering of money or 
another incentive to sb to persuade 
them to tnke part In a n activity, 
usua lly someth ing dishonest. bribe 
sb v. CorrupHon Is Il legal or dishonest 
behaviour, especia lly on the partofsb 
In power. corrupt ADJ. The two words 
are often used together. 
There are sl//I allegatlolls oJbrlbery and 
corruption III {llepo/ice/orce. 

1 I saw Joelle earlier. She's very bright and today. 

2 There's no law and in the place: just bribery and everywhere. 

3 They said 4 o'clock, so they should be here sooner or __ _ 

4 First and , we have got to establish our aims and 

5 I used to love the hustle and of city life, but I'm sick and of it now. 

6 I didn' t have the instructions, 50 I just worked it out by trial and 

7 It was a terrible fl ight, but we finally got here safe and ____ _ 

8 I'm moving stuff from Pete's flat to my flat. and I've been back and all day. 
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62 I can use similes 6) 

We form most similes with as + adjective + a.~ + noun. and some with verb or noun + Jikl' + noun. 
Similes with as cmphas[1.c the mea ning orthc adjective. (Note that the firs t as is oft en om Utcd.) 

hat 

post 

I i 
TIle kids were as good as 
90111 /(x/rw. = well behaved 

was (,s lio',t l i S a f entller . 

I'm afmid I'm blind n ." a bal. 
(used hu morously) 

,. post. 

}olm \Viii /.'urry it - lIe's as 
strOllg (IS t ill ox. 

.sa 

Tile Imby S well tiS quiet tiS a 
mOllse. 

o Complete t he similes. 

1 He's been as quiet as a 

2 I'm sure this new computer game will sell like hot 

hone 

~ 
cake 

dream 

3 We badly need rain because the garden is as dryas a 

4 When I picked her up she was as light as a ____ _ 

5 My father always sleeps like a ____ _ 

6 She can't remember what she did with it; she's got a mind like a 
7 My builder is as strong as an ____ _ 

wcllL tiS . a 

shed. = wh ite with fear or 
illness 

SalTy wellt as red as a 
bef!l.root. = very 
embarrassed 

Tile {lrOlmd is as dryas a 
" one all/w momell!. 

The lIew model is se flj"9 like 
hot enk,::;. = selling very 
quick ly or In large numbers 

Tire 1'/011 worked like 
a dream. = was very 
successfu l 

Some/fllles I 've: got a ",jnd 

like a sieve. = a bad 
memory 

8 I fitted a new ink cartridge and the printer's working like a ___ _ now. 

8 Choose a su itable simile to describe these people and t hings. 

My grandfather can't hear a thing. 

2 My grandmother can't see a thing . ________ _ 

3 My girlfriend needs to put on weight. _____ _ 

4 The plan was very successful. 

5 She looked horrified. 
6 The children behaved very well. ________ _ 

7 She was very embarrassed. _______ _ 

8 He often forgets things. 
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63 I can use a range of phrasal verbs 

A Phrasal verbs with more formal equivalents 0) 
Phrasal verb More formal equivalent 

If you la lk someone into doing something. you persua de them to do it. 

If yoll talk someone o u t o r dOing something. you disSUi .• tlC them fro m doIng il. 
If you bri ng a topiC up in a conversation. you raise the topic. 
If you gel your ideas across to someone, YOll communica te w ith them clc<l rly. 

(f yoll bu tt in on a conversation. you in terrullt a conversation. 
If someone d rags o u t a discussion. they prolong it (- make it longer than necessary). 

If you own up lo somelh ing. you confess to it (::: ad mit you did sth wrong), 

If someone goes on a t YOll, they criticize you for sth you have dOlle. 

!fyou h it back at someone who has criticized you. you r eta liate (against them). 
Jrlhe government docs ,alVay lVith a lax. il otbolishes it. 

If YOll cull on' a meeting. you ca n cel it. 

Ifyoll l11 ake ti l) ror someth ing. you compensate ror it (- do stb good to ba lance 
the bad elTcc ts of it), 

(f someone ma kes Qui that they're rich. they claim that they acc rich (- say that they are 
r ich even though it may not be truc). 

If you are taken in by somconc's charm. you ure d eceived by it. 

If you have a row with someone and then m a k e it you a re recon ciled with them (- become friends 
u p w ith them, with them afler a disagreement). 

!C yoll t;t1(C a machine a part. you dism antle it (also tak e it t.o pieces). 

o Find a verb in the text below with the same meaning as these verbs , 

... called it off....f9.t'\Ce \led H. 2 make out 

1 get across ___ 3 went on at 

4 bring up 

5 butted in 

Memo to Alex Parker .1 From Joey Cassani 

6 drag out 

7 hit back at him 

I'm afraid I've had a problem with Adam Lewis at SSP. I organized a meeting with him, but he 
cancelled it ./ at the last minute. He did the same this week, so I decided to raise the issue with 
him. I tried to explain politely that we couldn't carry on like this, but he interrupted continually 
and I wasn't able to communicate my message clearly. He even tried to claim that I'd been late 
for meetings myself (which was completely untrue), and he criticized me for other things too. 
Anyway, I didn't want to prolong the discussion, as I knew I might retaliate; so in the end I left it. 

o Rewrite the sentences using the word in capitals at the end as part of a phrasal verb. 

1 I never expected him to confess to the crime. UP 

2 Nothing can compensate for the loss of earnings. MAKE 

3 She tried to dissuade me from giving up my job. OUT 

4 Do you think they'll ever abolish the monarchy? DO 

5 He isn·t easily deceived . IN 

6 Try and persuade him to come. INTO 

7 Did they dismantle the shed? TAKE __ _ 

8 Have they made friends again? UP 
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B Phrasal verbs in context 61 

I bumped Into Sue in town last week 
and she was asking after you. We 
arranged to meet for dinner last night, 
but she didn't show up. I guess 
something must've cropped up ... 

My brother's brilliant at picking up 
languages; he can get by in German, 
Italian, and Swedish, whereas with me, 
it takes ages for things to sink in. But I 
started learning Spanish last year - I've 
really stuck at it and I feel I'm getting 
somewhere now. 

spotlight 

Many phrasal verbs have more than one 
meaning and construction. e.g. pick up 
and pick sb/sth up. 
Sales IIQI'e plchd up (= improved). 
'nle IVind plcked up (= got stronger). 
Slle pIcked me up (= collected me in her 
car). 
77lj.~ radio can't plclr. up llle World Service 
(= receive an clcctronlc slgnal). 
You can also pick up (= acquire) an 
illness or a bad habit . 

I was aching all over and I realized I must 
be going down with the flu . I was hoping 
to shake it off with painkillers, but once 
the effects wore off, I felt dreadful. I was 
in bed for days and even m issed out on 
my best friend's wedding . 

G lossary 

bump intosb 
ask after sb 

show up 

crop up 
go down with 
5th 

meet sb by chance. 
ask lOb how sb else is. or what they arc 
doing. 
arrive where you have arrang(.-d to 
mcct lOb. );"YN tum up. 
happen unexpectedly. SYN come up. 
become sick or i ll with sth. SVN catch 
slh. 

shake sth off gel rid of sth. such as an illness or a 
problem. 

wear off (ofa pain . a feeling. or an effect) 
gradually disappear or stop. 

miss out on sth miss an opportunity lodoor have slh. 
pick sth up learn a new skill easily and without 

efforl. 
get by lfyou get by In a language, you can 

speak at a basic level. 
sink in become completely understood or 

able to be remembered. 
st ick at 5th continue to work in a determined 

way to achieve sth . 

o Co rrect any m istakes in the sentences. Be carefu l: so me sentences are cor rect . 

She's fluent in Russian, and she can go by in Hungarian too _____ _ 

2 I meant to ring him, but something cropped out and it slipped my mind. 

3 You'll only make progress if you really stick at your studies. ____ _ 

4 My life is so dull. I always have the feeling I'm missing out of something. ____ _ 

5 Did you bump in her or had you arranged to meet? ___ _ 

6 I think she's very fond of you; she always asks after you when I see her. 

o Replace the u nderlined verbs with a phrasa l verb with the same meaning. 

1 After three hours. he arrived without a word of apology. 

2 You can't use your mobile in the mountains - it's impossible to receive a signal. ____ _ 

3 I just can't get rid of the feeling that someone is watching me. ___ _ 

4 He had to say it several times before the news was completely understood. 

5 It's not that easy to ~ a language just by living in the country. ____ _ 

6 All the people I work with seem to have ~ the flu. ____ _ 

7 Once I'd had the injection, the pain started to gradually disappear. ____ _ 

8 As the breeze started to get stronger, we set off for the cottage. __ _ 
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64 I can use discourse markers 6) 

, • • III/tIC) '1~ ,-, 
AS fO/!.._l r t "'*-"~ ' " I'm not very keen on the flat, or 

the area. Mind you, it's better 
than my last place. Incidentally, 
do you know how Marek's getting 
on in his new flat? 

ASMA Do you think you'll go 
back to the same hotel? 

, .. ~r-AW\f .An: .... AS I 

WAS J~'1tNfir .. • e v£'" fa ... 
... A,-r e,.",,,rI Vt!L'f ." AS 

BRAD Weit, as a matter of 
fact we were a bit 
disappointed the last 
time we were there. By 
and large the staff were 
still very nice, but the 
food has really gone 
downhill. 

'" ... ATrf~ ~ ,.Ae1' ... 
•.. Bv AND U'l-Ife: .·· 

... 1,.11£ •.• 

,, : r It.IJE ... nNE 

AH ••• .,.RuE ••• 

.•• WA'1.f Tt.vE ... 

SIMON The company is likely to 
move its headquarters 
to Brussels. As for 
Deborah, she'll probably 
have to get a job with 
another insurance firm . 

mind you 

incidentally 
as for 

alternatively 
it's true 

even 50 

as a matter of fact 

by and large 
in any case 

at any rate 

as I was saying 

spotlight 

TANYA Yes, or alternatively, 
she could stay with the 
company in the UK, but 
in a d ifferent branch. 

It's t rue that Peter was only 
trying to help. Even so, he 
shouldn't have got involved . 

I don't think Alistair should apply 
for the job In Munich. He doesn't 
have that much experience; and 
in any case, he doesn't speak 
German. 

I may get the bus, or take a taxi if 
necessary. At any rate, I'll be there 
on time, so don't worry. And as I 
was saying, if you would like me 
to bring anything, just let me know. 

INFUsed to add a further comment which Is usually n contl1lstor a surprisc. but can also be 
a n cxpln nmion. SYN still. 
used to change the conversation to a different topic. SYN by the way. 
used to start talking about sb or sth new that is connected with what you were talking 
about before. 
used to introduce an idea that is a second choice or possibility. 
used to agree with an idea made by the previous speaker (but often bcforedi:Xlgreeing). 
SYN J agree. 
used to inlroduce a cou nter-argument or return toone the spc<lkcr hus already made. 
SYNS a ll the same. nevertheless. 
used to say what you really think. orto introduce information which is not what the 
listener expects to hear. sYNs actua lly. 10 be honest. to tell you the truth . 
used 10 introduce a generali7.alion. SYr\S to a large extent. on the whole. bro .. dly speaking. 
used to introduce an additional point and one that is often conclusive or the most 
imlx>rtanl. SYNS besides. anyway. 
used to say tlmt sth is true or sth will happen in spite of other things Illentiom .. 'd. 
SYNS a nyway. anyhow. 
used to return the conversation lo sth you said earlier. 

In spoken Bnglish. anyway ca n mea n in a n y case (see above) or at any rate (seellbove). but it is 
common ly used to change the topic of conversation: 
Yes. next year coulll be a diffiCUlt lillie. Anyway. let 's /lot worry about tllar /lOW. W1wt would you like 10 eat? 
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o Complete the phrases w ith words from the box to form ten discourse markers. 

case extent honest you rate speaking fact so same w hole 

1 mind 5 on the 8 to be 

2 at any 6 in any 9 to a large 
3 even 7 broadly 10 all the 

4 as a matter of 

e Correct the error in the discourse marker in each sentence. 
1 Broad speaking, it was very interesting. ____ _ 

2 We had a fantastic time. All same, I was glad to get home. 

3 We can take the bags, or alternative leave them here. ____ _ 

4 I don't like the sea because the water is dirty. In every case, I can't swim very well. ____ _ 

5 To say you the truth, I didn't like it very much. ____ _ 

6 The restaurant's great, but as I was telling, it's not good for kids. ____ _ 

e Replace the underlined word /phrase with a different word/phrase that has the same 
meaning. 

1 I think he was from the Czech Republic. By the way, what was his name again? ____ _ 

2 The film has had great reviews, but to tell you the truth, I didn't like it. ____ _ 

3 To a large extent, you can get by without speaking the language. ____ _ 

4 I was disappointed with broadband. Still, it's faster than it was before. _ ___ _ 

5 We can't give Mike a lift - he lives miles away. And in any case, the car's full. 

6 ~ some of the definitions could be shorter. Nevertheless, it's a good dictionary. ____ _ 
7 I may find out the results this Wednesday, or I may have to wait until the weekend. 

At any rate, I'll phone you as soon as I know. OK? ____ _ 

8 It's a lovely gallery, but as a matter of fact, we were only there for an hour. ____ _ 

o Complete the sentences and dialogues with suitable discourse markers from the box. 

by the way 
all the same 

alternatively 
besides 

to be honest as for by and large 
mind you it's true 

1 I read that public transport was very cheap, but I thought it was quite expensive. 

2 We might go to a camping site. we could just stay in a 8 & B each night. 

3 that a lot of people drop litter, which is very anti-social. , you can't 
start sending people to prison for that kind of offence. 

4 It wasn't a great place to stay. , it didn't cost a lot. 
5 A I've packed lots of jumpers so I'm prepared for the cold weather. 

8 Good, you'll need them. , what time does the plane take off? 

6 I've been told there's a very good Chinese restaurant in the main square. ____ _ 
somewhere to stay, I'm afraid I can·t help you. 

7 You won't want to climb that hill - it's very steep. And _____ , it's too far away. 

8 It can be cold in winter, but it doesn't snow much. 

" ABOUT YOUR lANGUAGE Look at the texts on page 162 and try to translate the 
discourse markers into your own language. Remember it is spoken language. 
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65 I can use vague language 6) 

You can use the vague language phrases below when you don' t wanl or need to be precise. 

A How long will the trip take ? 
B Three weeks or thereabouts. 

A She looks a lot older. Is she ill or something? 
B r don't know: I'm kind of worried about her. 

A He earns stacks or money, doesn't he? A 
B Mrom. somewhere in the region oHlOQ,OOO. B 

We'll buy that car somehow or o ther. 
I've got £1.000, give or take a few qu id. 

A I-ie's something to do with advert ising. 
B Yes. or something a long those lines. 

A How much did you pay for that s tuID 
B Dh. fifty odd. I think. 

Glossary 

or thereabouts 
stacks of 5th 

used after a number. qua ntity. etc. Lo show that it is approximate. SYN or so. 
INF a large quantity of sth. SYNS tons/loads/ bags of sth INI'. 

(somewhere) in the region of 
something to do with (5th) 
kind of 

(used before a number) approximately. SVN round about. 
in some way connected with (sth). 
IN!' to some exlent. but in a way that is hard to expl<lin. SVNsort of. 

somehow (or other) 
give or take 5th 
stuff 

in some way or by some means. although you don't know exactly how. 
used for talking about numbers which arc not exact. 
INF used to refer to things when it is obvious what you are talking about. or 
you don't know the name. or the name isn't important. 

(-)odd IN!' (after a number) a little mort: or less than the number (thirty-odd people). 

o One w ord is m issing in each sentence. Where does it g07 
Write it at the end. 

The whole trip cost somewhere the region of €380. __ _ 

2 She was just sort pretending to be ill; in fact she wasn't. __ 

3 We seem to have of rice; I'd better make paella . 

4 There were about 100 people or of that sort. ____ _ 

5 We'll leave at seven, give take a few minutes. __ _ 
6 I've got a meeting tonight but I'll finish my essay by tomorrow 

or other. 

7 I'll send a card or letter, or something along those. 

8 Could you give me a ring about 6.30 tonight? 

spotlight 

You can use these phrases 
when you are being vague. 
She's a lIurse or something 
like that I or something 
along thoSt! lines. 
He works in publishing or 
something I or somethJng o~ 
that sort. 

8 Rew rite the sentence, making it more vague. Use the word at the end of the line, and 
make any necessary changes. 

... We invited a hundred to the wedding. SO We invite& a huntil""'ed. Or" so.J.o -the wed.d.i~'j~. __ _ 

1 I've completed 50 per cent of the project. ROUND ______________ _ 

2 He looks depressed. KIND ______ _ 

3 His job is in marketing. DO _______ ~ 

4 Do you know who all those CDs and DVDs belong to? STUFF ____________ _ 

5 I imagine we'll get forty-nine people at the meeting. ODD _____________ _ 

6 We've got vegetables so I'd better make some soup. TONS 

7 She must be getting on for 80, I would say. THEREABOUTS 
8 We could get him a book for his birthday. SOMETHING ____________ _ 
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66 I can use sayings and proverbs 

A Famous last words 61 
Some sayings a re concise ways of explai ning something, or commenting on a situation. 

Example Meaning 
A He th in ks the exa m will be easy. used when you think sb is being too confident 
B Oh. ramous last words. abou t somet bing that is going to happen. 

A Are tickets ava ilable? people will be served or dealt with in the order in 
B Yes. but it's li rs t come . first served . wh ich they arrive or ask for 5th . 

A She ou ght to pass casily. you can never be sure about 5th beca use things 
Il Yes. but you can never LeU. a re not a lways what they appea r to be. 

A She's not goi ng to apply aga in . a fter an unpleasant experience. you an: ca reful to 
B No. o nce bitten . twice shy. I guess. avoid sth simi lar. 

A You shou ld lell him he's wrong. it is easy to talk about somethi ng, but it is much 
II Hm m, easier said than d one . more diffieul l to do it. 

A Can a nyone come th is even ing? if there are more people or th ings, the situation 
n Yes, lhe mo re the m e rrier, will be better and more enjoyable. 

A How's tbe new job? used to say that everyth ing is fmc at the moment 
B So fa r, so good. but you know things may become more difficu lt. 

A Barry never writes or phones. used to say th at sb stops t hin king about people 
B Well . out of s ight. o ut of mind - I suppose, when they arc nol with them. 

A I met two of your colleagues today. used to express your surprise when you meet sb 
Il Oh. it's a small world . isn't it ? you know u nex pectedly. or when you are ta lking 

to sb a nd realize tbey know people who you know. 

A He said you were a hypocrite. used about sb who crit icizes people fo r fau lts that 
B Well. that's the poL calling the ke ttle black. they have themselves. 

4) Cross out t he w rong word and w rite the correct one t o f o rm t he saying. 

1 It's a little world. S So far, no good. ____ _ 

2 Once eaten twice shy. 

3 The more the happier. 

4 Famous last phrase. 

o Complete t he saying in each sentence. 

6 First come. are served. 

7 Out of eyes, out of mind. 

8 Easier spoken than done. 

He'll never get married again . once bitten, __ 

2 We'll have tougher times ahead but so far, ___ _ 

3 Since I've been here I've met four people I know. It's a small 

4 When she's with you she makes you feel important, bu t out of sight, _______ _ 

5 'think he'll do well, but you know, you can 

6 They want to limit the numbers, but in my opinion the more 

7 She suggested I t ried asking for a rise, but that'S easier 

8 Air passengers are given seats on the basis of first come, __ 

9 He said that ' look stupid when I dance. Talk about the pot ____ _ 

8 A BOUT YOUR LA NGUAGE How would you translat e t hese sayi ngs int o your own 
language? W rite a t ranslation, or ta lk to another st udent w ho speaks your language. 
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B Practice makes perfect n 
Ma ny sayings give advice, or say someth ing that is generally true. 

4 

Example Meaning 

He lelUls to !JeL III/UI/ire IViIIllS bec(!use If you have a lot or money, you will have more power 
m Olley talks ', and influence than other peop le. 

He treats her very I)(ulln Imt sire doesn't realize: When you love somebody, you cannot see their faults. 
love is bJimll ill lier case. 
00/1" worry - 1iolltniug never strikes An unusua l or unpleasa nt eve nt won' l happen inlhe 
twice (In tilt: Slime pltlCC) I , same place or to the sa me person twice. 

DOII't suy (mylirjllY lit /lle IIIQmCIIl : let Avoid mentionin g ,.I particuhrrly dinlcu ll subject which 

sleep ing dog!'> Iie~ . may calise trou blc. 

Sile SIX!IIl/S hOllrs (It tire plallo. /ml practi ce If you do sth n:peatedly. you will become very good a t it. 
makes perfect . 

I 1laVel/'l IIeard from my SOIl for weeks. bill If you haven't had any news. then It's probable that 
uslUllly 110 flews is good flewS. nothing has gone wrong and things arc fine. 

ft seems cruel to do it. bllt in tllis case tile end Bad or unfair methods of doing sth arc acceptable if the 
justifies the ",elm s. resu lts of the action are good o r positive. 

YOII mustn't cia awl: two wrollgs dOIl 't If sb docs sth bad to you. lha t is not a reason to do sth 
make a righ t. bad to them. 

Let's (10 Lllis togetlier: two heatls are better Two people ca n achieve more thim one person working 
tllan one. alone. 

He lhinks blootl is tI, ;cker (ht", wa ter. Family relationsh ips are stronger than any other. 

He eml Stly willi! lie likes. bilL lIcLions spellk What a person actually does is more important than 
louder tllall words . what they say they will do. 

He believes ill all ey e/or all eye (and a toodl Used to say that you should punish somebody by doing 
for a w atll ). to them what they have done to you . 

Don'tforgeL tlwt charity begill ... at '.o lfle. You shou ld ht:lp <md care for yOU f own family first before 
you start helping others. 

Site mlly be verYllrtracliw. bill beauty i s How someone looks Is less importa nt than thei r 
only skill -deep . character. 

Tiley filially lIlruecf Ill' {It 8.30. Iml beLler I lik It is beuer to arrive late Of ach icve sth late. than not 
t lranllever . arrive or achieve anyth ing il t a ll . 

'f1u~ motlmain rood is dangerolls so go slowly - It is better to be Ct'l rcfu I than to take a risk or act too 
beu er s«fe tlrtlll sorry. quickly and later regret iI . 

Live and let l ive dmt's my m otto. Accept other people's opinions (Iud ways of life. even if 
they are differen t from your own. A m oHo is a phrase 
which expresses the beliefs of a person or organization. 

Blljoy yourself y ou 're ollly y oulIg alice. Young people shou ld en joy themselves because in later 
life they will have more to worry abou t. 

filmy view prellen tlon Is better tlran cure. It is belter to stop something bad from happening tha n 
try to deal with it after it has happened. 
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o Look at the sayings on page 166. Write dow n t w o w hich are connected with each of 
these topics . 

1 family: 
2 relationships : 
3 morality: _____ _ 

4 tolerance: 
5 progress: 

o Write down six sayings using words from the box. 

cure actions love 
lightning charity 
is begins twice 

0 Complete these sayings. 

1 Better late than 
2 Better safe than 
3 You're only young 
4 Let sleeping dogs 
5 Practice makes 
6 Two heads are 

better than louder than blood words 
blind at home 

speak 
never is 

thicker than 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

prevention 
;5, ___ _ 

No news is 
The end 
Two wrongs 
Lightning never 
Prevention is better __ 
An eye 

o Use a suitable saying to respond to each of these situations. 

... I came down slowly - I didn't want to fall over.\2:dtel" safe t han SOr"!:'lj! 

1 He works on his English for three hours every day. 
2 Shall we work on this problem together? __ 

water 
strikes 

3 When she finishes university she wants to travel round Europe. ______ _ 
4 I would always go to my family for help before asking friends. 
5 He went to hospital over three hours ago, but we haven't heard anyth ing. 
6 Why does he get a seat first just because he owns lots of companies? 
7 If he takes my exercise book, I'll take his dictionary. 
8 They finally got here, but they missed the first part. ______ _ 
9 We don't share the same opinions on things, but I just accept it. ______ _ 

10 It's a very sensitive subject with Amelie. Should t say something? 
11 She doesn't seem to see her husband's faul ts. 
12 After what he did to me, I'll get my revenge. ______ _ 

9 ABOUT YOU Which sayings on page 166 do you think are generally true or represent 
good advice? Write your answers or ask another student. 

o ABOUT YOUR LANGUAGE How would you translate these sayings into your own 
language? Do you have equivalent sayings? Write a translation, or talk to another 
student who speaks your language. 
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Review: Spoken English 

Unit 58 

1 One letter in one word is w rong in each line. Cross out the mistake and correct it . 

1 Would YOLl believe it! $omeone's ticked my bike again! ____ _ 

2 Madonna gal a lot of f lan from the press last year. ____ _ 

3 I'm not feeling too good - I think I must have a rug. ____ _ 

4 He tried to borrow € 200 from me - what a creek! ____ _ 

5 They were making a terrible jacket so I asked them to turn it down. ____ _ 

6 It's no good trying to get him to pay; he's really light 

7 Have you got anything in the fridge? I'm lying for something to eat. 

S I like most parties, but that one was a bit of a drug; in fact I left early. ____ _ 

2 Complete the email using words from the box in t he (o rrect form. 

cheek lousy broke neck stick guy laugh moan back bloke 

Hi Sven 
Hope you had a nice weekend - it's a pity you weren't here because we had a really good 
(l ) on Saturday night at Erno's. We were completely (2) after 
going to that night club on Friday, so we decided to stay in and we inv ited Kim, Des, and a 
couple of other (3) round for a drink. One of these other (4 )-,-___ _ 
whose name was Phil , was a real pain in the (5 ) - he j ust kept 
(6 ) all evening about everything: football , the state of the country, the 
weather, on and on . . . and then he started giving Erno some (7) because he 
didn 't think Erno's cooking was very good (in fact , he's right, it Is pretty (8 ) ), 
but we thought it was a bit of a (9 ) , especially as he'd done nothing to help. 
Anyway, you know Erno, he's pretty ( 10 ) laid- - he just smiled and then he 
started to laugh, and then he couldn't stop, and soon we were all laughing . , , 

I Z more words: off colour, to nip out/round, it 's bust, clear off/, a dodd/e/Cinch, a tip-off I tip 
sb off 

Unit 59 

1 Cross out the incorrect word in each response. 

1 Do you think he'll be on time? - Your guess is as good as mine is. 
2 Mark's split up with Jessica. - You're not kidding I I don't believe it 
3 You look completely worn out. - Yes, it's been one of those bad days. 
4 What time will Gerry be back? - Don't you ask me. He never tells me a word. 
S Did you get tickets for the match? - No any such luck, I'm afraid. 
6 Have you had the test resul ts back? - No, but there's no use of worrying. 
7 Did you speak to Jack about his room? - Yes, but it goes in one ear and out the other ear. 
8 Should I try ringing the bank again? - Well, you've got nothing for to lose. 

I Z more words. Look at idioms under 'far' in your dictionary, e.g. go far, not far off. Make a list of 
all the other useful idioms in your notebook. 
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Unit 60 

1 Complete the dialogue. 
A How are things going at home? 

B Well, we've got new neighbours upstairs and - guess (1) - they're every 
(2) as annoying as the last lot who lived there. 

A Oh. how awful. Why? 

B Well, believe it or (3) ____ , this family have even worse taste in music and play it till three 
in the morning. 

A No (4) you're fed up. What on (5) can you do about it? 
B I'm moving - the whole business is more trouble than it's (6) ____ _ 

A Yes, you'd just end up fighting a losing (7) and feel frustrated. And you never 

(8) _ . living somewhere else might be just the change you need. 

2 Put the words in order to make sentences. 

1 equal I things I centre I in I rather / being I the II'd /Iive I all ________ _ 

2 of I in I to I world I own I she /Iive I seems I a I her 

3 as I is I exercise I what I as I bit I eat I important I every I you __ _ 
4 he I for I him I reason III answer I but I rang I some I didn't _______ _ 

5 you I asking I me I if I charge I did I you I much I how I don't I they I mind I 7 __ _ 

6 let I down I great I week I to I hard I hair I after I a I it's I your 

I Z more words: pay lip service to sth, pull the woo! over someone's eyes, get the wrong end of 
the stick, turn a blind eye to sth, a new lease of life, can'e make head nor tail of sth 

Unit 61 

l One word is w rong in each sentence. Cross it out and w rite the correct w ord at the end. 

1 I love having the option to pick and select the songs on my iPod. 

2 You've got your jumper on backwards to front; turn it round. 

3 It is crucial that our aims and objects are absolutely clear. 

4 There's something exciting about the hustle and hassle of a big city. 

S We ended up going back and fourth several times till we found the shop. 

6 She's a delightful colleague - always so light and cheerful. 

7 I had to give in and obey the rules and regulators in the institution. 

S I couldn't do it at first, but you eventually get there by trial and mistake. 

I Z more words: take it or leave it, prim and proper, down and out, short and sweet, scrimp 
and save, odds and ends 
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Unit 62 

1 Complete the similes. 

The children were as as gold. 
2 She's as as a mouse. 
3 The ground is as as a bone. 

4 My son's as as an ox. 
5 I went as as a beetroot. 

6 The software package worked like a 
7 I've got a memory like a ____ _ 

8 She sleeps like a __ 

11 Z more words: dead as a doornail/dodo. safe as houses, sick as a parrot, tough as old boots, 
easy as pie, hard as nails, be like gold dust 

Unit 63 

1 Match the phrasa l verbs with a more formal synonym on t he ri ght . -----""'1 
do away with own up crop up prolong sth arrive interrupt 
take 5th apart take sb in drag 5th out deceive sb abolish dismantle 5th 
hit back butt in turn up retaliate confess happen unexpectedly 

11 Z mo re words: look up the phrasal verbs related to live, drop, stand, catch, and talk. Write down 
any meanings and examples which are new to you. 

Unit 64 

1 Circle the correct phrase. Somet imes, both phrases are correct. 

1 A Have you started your art course yet? 

B As a matter of fact I By the way , I'm doing the course on digital photography. 
2 A What did you think of the meeting? 

B Well, on the whole I by and large, I thought it was pretty successful. Mind you I Besides , I 
thought Caroline was a bit irritating ~ she didn't keep to the point at all. 

A Yes, to be honest I all the same, I've always found her very difficu lt. 

3 A I'm not sure how long I'll be away, but I'll be back by the weekend at any rate I anyhow . 

B That's good ~ oh, incidentally I even so, what time are you leaving? 
4 A Hi, Sue, I'm just having a few problems with my computer; it keeps crashing . 

B Try turning it off and on again; alternatively I to tell you the truth , ring technical support. 

5 I agree lit's true he was only using me as an example, but even so I even if it was very insensitive. 

6 I don't really want to go in this weather. At any rate I Besides it's too far away. 

II Z more words : having said that, on top of sthlsb, as a rule, to say nothing of sth, above al/, 
talking of sblsth 
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Unit 65 

1 Complete the sentences using vague language. 

1 I must've seen twenty horses or ____ _ 

2 His parents aren't old; I'd say they were fifty ____ _ 

3 Their farm is somewhere in the of 500 acres. 

4 I can't really afford a new car, but I'll find the money _____ or other. 

S The whole project will take nine months, give or _____ a week or two. 

6 His job is to do with the railways. 

7 What's all that doing on the floor? 

8 He's a pharmacist or something along those 

It Z more words: whats-hislher-name, whatsit, thingummylthingamujig, whatnot, whatchamacallit, 
doodah 

Unit 66 

1 Write a proverb or saying using the word in capitals . The meaning must be the same as in 
the sentence. 

Accept other people's opinions and ways of life, even if they differ from yours. 
LIVE 

2 It's easy to talk about something but a lot harder to do something about it. 
SAID ______ _ 

3 Two people working together can achieve more than one. 
HEADS ___________________________ ___ 

4 If you have a bad experience, you don't want something like it to happen again, 
SHy ____ _ 

5 Family relationships are stronger than other relationships. 
THICKER ________________________ _ 

6 If someone does something bad to you, you won't improve things by doing something bad to them. 
RIGHT __________ _ 

2 Complete the sentences. 

1 He's pretty well off, and as they say, talks - he gets what he wants . 
2 I'm still waiting to hear from the hospital, but I guess that news is 

news. 
3 Don't get into another row with the neighbours - just let dogs lie. 
4 If you want to come camping with us next week, please do - the more the ____ _ 
5 Don't forget to lock the doors when you leave - better than 
6 It's hard to find a seat in the library - it's first , first , so get there 

early! 
7 My driving is gradually improving and I'm a bit safer - I guess makes perfect. 
8 She only rings me at New Year - it's a case of out of , out of 

I Z more words: waste not want not; nothing ventured, nothing gained; touch wood; absence 
makes the heart grow fonder; familiarity breeds contempt; ignorance is bliss 
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67 I can write a formal letter 

A Useful phrases for formal letters 6) 

Phrase 

Scottish Property ServiCes Ltd 
3 Union Terrace 
G w;oow 

Opening a letter 
I am writillg to inform yOIl tlrat JlViJI be 
Jellvillg at tile end oj lillie. 
t am writing (0 inform you afmy in tention 
to termimlte my lease. 

I am wrWIIY to enquire wlld ller . .. 

I rt gret to inform yOli tluH , .. 

, am delig'uetl to illform you tJlat . .. 
I lIlJI wrWnD ill response to !Jollr "PlIcal f or aid 
i /I .• . 

Please accept my sincere condolences. 

Opening a reply to a letter 

Purtller to our meetillglasl lVeek. ... 
followillg our conversatioll Oil 5 May . ... 

In reply to n Ollr lelLer of 7 July . . 

Witll reference to !Jour leiter of 3 JUIIC • ••• 

Tlumk yo" for !Jour letler COllurniJlg ... 

Referring to something in a letter 
Please Jind erlclosed a (Ol'!l of . .. 

As you will sufrom my CV. J ... 

I woultllike to draw your attellfio" to . .. 

Closing a letter 
SllOuld you requjre anyfurtller iuformtftioll. 
please do tlOt IlesJtate to contllct me. 

I would be grateful i/yoll could CO/llrlel meas 
SOOIl as possible. 
I look forward to meetillg !J0II. 

I lookforwtlrd to ',earilly/rom you . 
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2 Grampian Close 
HELENSBURGH 

G84 7PP 
30th June 2001 

- ~ 

Use/Meaning 

used for giving information. 

inte ntion (to do sth ) a plan to do 5th 
te rminate sth end or stop st h. 
lease a legal agreement for renting a property. 

used for asking a question or making a request 
used ror giving bad news. 
used for giving good news. 

lIsed for replyi ng to un advertisement, etc. 

appeal for sth an urgent or sincere request for 
people to give money. help. etc. 
used for expressing apologies. sy mpathy. etc. 

sincere expressin g whlll you really think or feel. 
SYN genuine. 

condole nces the things you say to show sympClthy 
when sb has just died. 

used to refer to n previous conversation with the 
receiver. or a leIter/email from them. 

com;c rnin g about. SYN rega rdin g. 

used to refer to stb in the body of lhe letter or 
included with il-

used to refer to 5th in the body ofl be letter. or sth 
thai is relevanl to the subject or lhe letter. 

commonty used althe end of a formal letter or offer 
(should here is a more formal equiva lent of If). 
used to ma ke a request. or ask for (lclion to be 
taken. 
used to end a formal Jetter (h earing from you is 
used wben YOli expeCI a reply). 
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o Circle the correct word(s) . 

Please accept my sincere condolence/condolences on the death of your father. 

2 As you will see/read from my CV, I have extensive experience in marketing . 

3 I am delighted/delighted to inform you that your application has been successful. 

4 I look toward/forward to hearing from you. 

5 Following/Following to our earlier conversation, I have now looked at the plan. 

6 Thank you for your letter concerning/concerned the sale of your property. 

7 Would/Should you require any further information, do not hesitate to contact me. 

8 I am writing in response for/to your appeal for assistance at Longhurst Farm in JUly. 

o W rite a more f o rmal word o r phrase w ith a sim ilar meaning to the words in itali cs . 

1 I am writing to ask I whether there has been any progress with my application. 
2 I am sorry / to tell / you that the International Sustainability 

conference has been cancelled . 
3 I am writing to inform you of my plan / to end 1 _____ my lease. 
4 If I you need / __ any more / information, please feel 

free I to get in touch with / me. 
5 After I our chat / yesterday, it would be good / ____ _ 

_____ if you could send me the details about I the proposed changes. 

e One word is missing fro m each sentence. W hat is it, and w here does it go? 

1 r am writing in to your article about supermarket packaging. ____ _ 
2 We look forward hearing from you. ____ _ 

3 I am writing reply to your letter of 17 October. 
4 Thank you for your letter the pre-service training course at CDO. ____ _ 
5 Please enclosed a copy of my birth certificate. ____ _ 
6 I am writing in reply to your for donations following the tsunami disaster. ____ _ 
7 Please accept my sincere on the death of your grandfather. 
8 I would like to your attention to the final clause of the lease. ____ _ 
9 As you see from my CV, I have extensive experience in sales and marketing. ____ _ 

10 With to your letter of 17 May, I am enclosing the documents you requested. ____ _ 

o Write sentences suitable for f o rmal letters . 

... Ask a customer to get in touch with you before the weekend. 
f would be grateful if you could contact me before the weekend. 
Start a letter explaining that you saw an advertisement for a receptionist in yesterday's paper. 

2 Point out that you have included a photocopy of your driving licence in the envelope. 

3 Mention a conversation you had with your client yesterday, and tell them that you now have the 
necessary documents. 

4 Say that you are happy to give any more information needed about your qualifications if they are 
needed. 

5 Say that you would like the company to send you a brochure and price list. 

6 Explain to an interview candidate that they have been given the job. 
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B Advice on writing formal letters 6) 

When writing a formal letter, firstly state 
your purpose in the opening paragraph 
in a straightforward manner. The body 
of the letter should contain one or more 
paragraphs, each dealing with a separate 
aspect of the subject matter. The final 
paragraph should spell out what you want 
to happen next. 

Glossary 

state sth wri te or say slh clearly or firmly. 
straightforward uncomplicated and easy w 

understand. 01'1' cu"volulcd. 
body the ma in pilrl ora book. art.ide. 

text. ctc. 
subject matter the ideas or in formation In a book. 

letter. pai nting. etc. 
spell sth out explain thedctails ofsth in a 

simple. clear way. 
tone the general attitude or feel ing 

expressed in a piece of writing. 
concise expressed clearly and wlthoul 

using <l ilY unnecessary words. 

It is crucial to adopt a suitable tone. Be 
clear, concise , and to the pOint, avoiding 
superfluous matter, but not too blunt or 
abrupt. Keep the language plain and simple 
where possible. Refer to sample letters on 
the internet for further guidance. 

to the point 

superfluous 
blunt 

abrupt 

plain 
sample 

relevant cllld without any extra 
information. SYN pertinent. 
unnecessary. 
S<'lying wllClt you think even ifit 
offends or upsets people. 
speaking or<lcti ng with few 
words and in a way that seems 
unfriendly or rude. SYNS brusque. 
curt. 
without unnecessary detail: clear. 
an examplc. or smull amounl. of 
sth to show what all of it is like. 

4:) Accord ing to the text above, are the f o llowing positive (P) or negative (N)? 

1 The information was superfluous. ___ 6 I thought his email was quite abrupt. __ 

2 She writes in plain English. ___ 7 The information was pertinent. 

3 The letter sounds curt. 8 The tone was brusque. 

4 It was to the point . ___ 9 It was written in a convoluted way. __ 

5 His style is very straightforward. 10 Her response was very blunt. 

o Complet e the dialogues w ith a su itable word . 

Did he say what he needed? - Yes, he it very clearly. 

2 Her tone is rather brusque, isn't it? - Yes, I find it rather 

3 Did you find some model letters? - Yes, I found some _____ Ietters on a website. 

4 He should tell her the problem clearly. - That's right; he's got to it out. 

S Did you enjoy the programme? - No, I wasn't interested in the matter. 

6 Was the complaint in the introduction? - No, I put it in the of the letter. 

7 Is that detail really necessary? - No, it's ____ _ 

8 Is the letter easy to follow? - Yes, it's very 

8 ABOUT YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY [s the advice in the text simi lar to the advice you would 
give for formal letters in your own language? Where is it the same, and where does it differ? 
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68 I can use formal link words 6) 

I n addition to the ma ny lin k words yOll already know. e.g. however. (llI/lOllyil . fll rllll!rlllOrl' . 
. ~ i"Cf. etc .. there are a llm itcd number of li n k words and ph ra ses which a re mostly used in 
forma l wriUt:n English . 

It is our understanding that the residents 

of Alton Court received a full apology 

from the council in writing prior to the 

meeting t hat was he ld on 7 June. In 

view of the limited inconvenience they 

suffered, this was fel t to be adequate; 

thus no further action was taken. With 

reg.reI to Mr Wi lson, however, the 

council acknowledges some damage 

was caused to his property, .Ibeit 

very minor, and therefore agrees 

to pay the full costs incurred by Mr 

Wilson, notwlthstlindlng the burden 

it will inevitably place on the council's 

resources. In conclusion, we sincerely 

hope this brings an end to the matter. 

Glossary 

prior to sth 
in view of sth 

thus 
w ithlin regard 
to sbJsth 

a lbeit 
notwithstanding 
in conclusion 

spotlight 

before sth. 
used to introducc t.hc reason for (I 
decision. SYN con!>idcringsth. 
therefore. !>y~ hence. 
relating La a p.. ... rt icula r person 
or subject. SY~S concerning 5th. 
rcgarding sth. 
alLhough. 
in spite of. 
used in writing or a formn l speech 
to show that you a rc aboll! to flnlsh 
what YOll arc saying. 

Hitherto means 'up to th is time'. 
HJtherto we had /tad no problems oflJlis kind. 
Henceforth means 'from this time on', 
Ja son Dean Wjf1jam,~ (henceforth referred to ITS 
'the ITCCIIsed'"),,_,,_;. ____________ ..1 

o Replace the underl ined w ord(s) w ith a more f o rma l equ ivalent. 

, He was only seven, ~ he couldn't be held responsible for his act ions. 

2 I agreed, althQugh with some reluctance, that I would accompany them. 

3 The meeting will go ahead in spite of the planned protests. 

4 We were told before the meet ing. __ _ 

5 His performance was extraordinary considering his advancing years. 

6 Up to this time, the species was unknown. 

o Com plet e t he sentences w ith a suit able link w o rd or phrase. 

1 Deoxyribonucleic acid (~ _____ referred to as DNA) carries genetic information. 

2 They did not have valid tickets, they were not allow ed to board the train. 

3 ______ our conversation yesterday, I had not met either man. 

the roof, the 4 Work on the new extension will commence next month . .,.,-__ ~ 
contractors have assured us that the necessary repairs will be carried out immediately. 

5 the complaints received, we still have complete faith in both the company 
and the Managing Director. 

6 , the board would like to thank everyone for attend ing the meeting and 
making such a positive contribution. 
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69 I can use academic English 6) 

A Public examinations 

Exam requirements 

Some public examinations In English consist of a 

written paper In which candidates are required to 

produce a piece of discursive writing. They may 

be asked to present and develop an argument, 

evaluate ideas, summarl:ze Information, etc. 

candidates are assessed on a number of criteria, 

Including their ability to write In an organized 

and coherent way, their command of a range 

of stylistic features, and thei r ability to write in 
an appropriate register. Some tasks may also 

involve the use of narrativ • . 

spotlight 

The verb present (stress on second syllable) can be 
used to show or describe something in speech. e.g. 
al a conference, where there are talks on different 
subjects, or in writing. presentation N. 

I'm preunting the new product at the sales cotVermce. 
He ditin', prrsmt his ideas very coherelltly ill "is essay. 

o Circle the correct word(s) . Sometimes 
both words may be correct . 

He asked me to sum up !summarize the 
main points. 

2 Having read her essay, what was 
your command! assessment of it? 

3 The events in the novel are described by 

a narrative ! narrator . 

4 We had to assess! evaluate the plans. 
S The single most imfXlrtant criterion! cri teria 

was experience. 
6 The chairman came to my conference! 

presentation and thanked me afterwards. 
7 It was an interesting argument! register, but 

I'm not sure I agree with it. 
S You have to be able to propose ! present 

your ideas on paper. 
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Glossa ry 

discursive d iscussing different ideas. 
argument a sct of reasons thal sb uses to 

show that sth is true or correct. 
evaluate sth form an opinion orsth after 

careful thought evaluation N. 

SYN assess sth v. assessment N. 

summarize sth give a short statement Lhat 
brings together the main 
points of sth. SYN sum sth up. 
summary N. 

criterion (PL criteria) a standard or principle by 
which sth is judged. 

cohe rent (of writing) clear and 
comprehensible. with each 
part following on logically 
from the one before. 
0i'1' incoheren t. coherence N. 

comma nd of sth a knowledge of sth and an 
abil ity to use it well. 

stylistic connected to the way a writer 
o r artist does sth. style N. 

regist er t he words. grdmmar. and style 
that sb uses in a particular 
situation. e.g. formal. 

na rrative a description of events. 
especially in a novel. SYN story 
(the person is a narr.lLor). 

G Complete the sentences. 

I decided to write a __ because 
I'm quite good at telling stories. 

2 You should provide a brief of 
your ideas at the end of the talk. 

3 I couldn't follow what the writer was trying 
to say because it was so 

4 The use of metaphors is an important 
_____ feature of the writing. 

S What are your f()( choosing 
the best candidate for the job? 

6 To write an academic essay. you need a very 

good of the language. 
7 Most academic essays are written in a formal 

style and ____ _ 
8 I'm not very good at discussing ideas on 

paper, 50 I avoid essays. 
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B Basics of academic writing 0) 

In a piece of academic writing, the writer w ill do at least some of the following: 

• outline their main ideas • adopt a particular stance or point of view 
• explore certain ideas in greater depth • exemplify certain points 
• highlight important facts • draw conclusions 

They may also compare and contrast, condemn or condone. explain, describe, analyse, 
hypothesize, assert, justify, and - to the irritation of some people - sit on the fence. 

Gloc.sary 

outline sth 
explore sth 
highlight sth 
adopt sth 
stance (on sth) 
exemplify sth 
conclusion 

condemn sthisb 
condone sth 
hypothesize 

assert sth 
justify 5th 
sit on the fe nce 

give a descriplion of the main points involved in 5th. outline N. 
examine. discuss. or think about sth carefully. sYN anaiyse sth. 
emphasize sth to give it more att ention. 
decide to take and support a particular point of view. plan. etc. 
(In opin ion that sb has about sth and expresses publicly. SYN position. 
give an example to make sth clearer. SYN illustrate sth. 
il decision reached after discussion a nd exa minalion of any evidence (reach / draw / 
come to a conclusion). conclude v. 
say publicly that you think sth or sb Is bad or wrong. condemnation N. 
nccept or forgive behaviour that most people think is wrong. 
suggest a possible explanation for sth. but wit hout knowing whether it is really true. 
hypothesis N. 

state clearly that sth is true. SYN cla im sth . assertion N. 

show that sth is right or reasonable. justification N. 

11)10.'1 ilvoid deciding or saying which side of an argument you support. 

8 Complete the sentences w ith a form of the word in capitals. 

1 There was universal __ of the attack. CONDEMN 
2 Wha did you draw? CONCLUDE 
3 It may be unwise to__ at this stage. HYPOTHESIS 

4 I felt he the point very well. EXAMPLE 
5 He was correct in his that the man was guilty_ ASSERT 
6 What was his for that argument? JUSTIFY 

o Rewrite the sent ences on the left using a single verb or noun for the underlined words 
in 1-7, and a phrase in 8. Keep the meaning the same. 

She gave a general picture of her ideas. She 

2 She had one possible explanation. She had one _ 
3 She gave special emphasis to certain points. She __________ _ 

4 She wouldn't accept or forgive his behaviour. She wouldn't __ _ 
5 She didn't take and support a clear ~. She didn't __________ _ 

6 She went on to analyse the idea in more depth . She went on to 
7 She couldn't show her ideas were reasonable. She couldn't ____ _ 

8 In the end, she wouldn't agree or disagree. In the end. she 
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70 I can talk about literature 6) 

Far from the M adding Crowd by Thomas Hardy 

SYNO PSIS: Mtcr inheriting her prosperous 
unde's farm, Hardy's protagonist , Bathsheba 
Evcrdcnc, becomes an independent woman. But 
her beauty attrads mam" admirers: farm worker . . 
Gabriel Oak, landowner \Villiam Boldwood, and 
handsome soldier Fr,mk Tro:', whom she later 
marrie~. Howt\'n, Tro:" is ,\ selfish mall who allows 
his C,lriicr 10\'(:, Emil:" Robin, to die in poverty 
while )(iving- birth to his ~·hild. Boldw()od is madly 
.io.:a1ous of Tmy, and later in thr: oo,d this is the 
reason for his downfall when, in ,\ jealous r'lge. 
he kills Tro:', C<lhricl asks i()f mercy to be shown 
him, and, Oil the grounds of insan ity, Boldw()od 
ocapcs death but is StlH to prison. The novd ends 
with Bathsheba marrying: Gabriel. 
COMMENTARY: Incidents ~uch as rann\"s 
prcgrl<\nc~' and pitiflrl death, ,\I1d Bok\wood's ,I(t 
of murderous \'iolence, convey Hardy's growing 
ta,tc for tragedy. But unlike Tes~ in the later i;'ss 

Glossa ry 

synopsis 

prosperous 

protagonist 

downfall 

mercy 

insanity 

commentary 

pitiful 
convey sth 
unlike 

fate 

a lien 

inherent (in sth) 

a short summary of the plot of a 
book. film, etc. 
rich and successful. SYN allluenL 
prosperity N, 

the main character in a book. film. 
etc. 
A person's downf;;rll is the complete 
loss ofthcir moncy. powcr. etc. 
a kind or forgiving attitude towards 
sb you have the power to harm or 
punish. merciful AUJ . OPI' merciless. 
the state ofbcing seriously mentally 
ill. insane A I)I . 0 1'1' Slime. 
a wri tten cxpl<lOation or discussion 
of sth such as a book. 
deserving. or caUSing you to feel. pity. 
communi<.:atc ideas and [edings. 
used to contrast one person or thing 
with another. 
a power th<l t is believed to control 
every thing and thall'annot be 
ch<lnged. 
strangc. dimw it to understand, a nd 
oftcn unacceptable. 
If sth is inherent in sth . it is a 
natural p<lrt of it and cannot be 
removed from il. SY N intrinsic. 
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if the D'Urbervilln, fate still favours Bathsheba. 
She finally finds contentment with Gabriel, who 
embodies the best qualities of the rural community 
in the fight against the gro\vth of indmtrialism, 
which Hardy finds so alien. 
Another theme in the novel is the danger 
and destruction inherent in romantic love 
and marriage. Hardy exposes the irrationality 
and betrayals of romantic rdatiomhips, and 
implies that the true ba~ i s of a happ~' marri,lge i~ 
companionship and a common intl.:n:~t. For ~Ollll' 
it is also <U1 early ex,"nplc of feminist litcrature 
Batll~hcba is portrayed a~ an indcpcndent woman 
with the counlge to defy con\'l'ntion ,md run 
a farm herself Her passionate n,lturc leads her 
into errors of judp;emcnt, but Hardy endows liLT 
with the resilience, intelligence, and good luck to 
overcome the mi~takes of \'Ollth. 

expose sth tell the true facts about sth and 
show it La be bad or wrong. 

betrayal the actofbcingdisloYOlI to sbwho 
trusts you . betray v. 

compa nionship a friendly and comfortable 
relflt:ionship between people. 

portray sblsth describe so/sth in n piece of writing. 
SYN depict sb/sth. portrayal N. 

defy sthlsb rcfuse toobcy II laworTlllc. or II 
person , defiance N. defiant All] . 

resilience the abil ity to recover and become 
strong OIgain nftcr a difficult or 
unplcns..'1nl situation . re."ilienl Al)]_ 

spotlight 

If a character in a book e mbodies or represents 
something. they show or express a particular idea 
or quality (embodiment N). If the writer endows a 
character with something. they give the character a 
particular quality or feature. 
Heernbodies the spirit a/hopefulness. 
She is tlreembodJmm t afbeauty. 
Tire nuthorendows dre Irero with rear powers. 
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o Add t he related word s. 

1 betray " 4 embody " 7 resilience 

2 portray " 5 prosperous " 8 mercy 

3 defy " 6 insane " 9 pity 

e Circle the correct word (s) . 

A commentary on a novel is a synopsis I an explanation of the main events. 

2 If something is alien to you. it is easy I difficult to understand. 

3 If you expose someone, you tell the truth I lies about them. 

4 A pitiful story is likely to make you feel sad I proud . 

5 Resilience is the ability I inability to recover from a big disappointment. 

6 If you are defiant, you agree I refuse to do something . 

." 

AD' 

AD' 

., Replace the underlined word(s) w ith another word that has a similar meaning in the 
context . 

Could you just give me a summary of the novel? 

2 She is portrayed as a very virtuous character. 

3 In the end she died a rather ~ death. 

4 He was one ot the more affluent landowners. 

5 Generosity was one at her intrinsic qualities. 

6 There were fears he might be !!!2.d. 
7 In the novel she embodies the forces of change. 

8 She misses the enjoyment of being with other people. 

o Complete the synopsis of the novel w ith words f rom the box, in the correct f orm. 

fate represent downfall mercy protagonist depict unlike 

endow convey defy betray embodiment 
----'---'----'------

Tess is the (1) in Hardy's novel that bears her name, Tess of the O'Urbervilfes. She is 

(2) in the novel as a daughter of nature, and Hardy (3) her with so 
many noble qualities that she is one of his most sympathet ic charaders. But time and again she 

has to endure suffering and the brutality of the industrial age. This brutality is (4) in 

the charader of Alec D'Urberville, who is the (5) __ _ of evil in the novel. The other man 

in her life is Angel Clare, an intelligent young freethinker, who (6) convention and is 
happy to work on a farm rather than go to university. He and Tess fall in love and marry, but when 

Tess tells him that she has previously had a child, Angel feels (7) _ and leaves her. (8) 

is sometimes kind to Hardy's heroines, but not in this case. Tess goes back to Alec, 

but when Angel returns from Brazil and forgives her, she brings about her own (9) by 

stabbing Alec to death. But (10) Boldwood at the end of Hardy's earlier novel Far from 

the Madding Crowd, Tess is shown no (11) . She is executed for her crime, although 

the final incident is only (12) to us by a black flag being waved over the prison. 

" ABOUT YOU W hat w as the last novel you read? Can you give a synopsis of it? Write it 
down, or tell another student . 
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71 I can use scientific English 

A Research 6) 

Scientific method 

S CIENTIFIC RESEARCH proposes 
hypotheses as explanations of 

phenomena, and then designs experimental 
studies to gather empirical evidence and 
test them out. These procedures must be 
repeatable in order to predict future results with 
some certainty. A facet shared by other fields of 

o Complete the tables . 

o 

AOJECTlVEimiE'----:.::J.N~O~U~N!::====: 
objective 
biased 
empirical 

VERB 

verify 

NOUN 

hypothesis 
scrutiny 

Replace the underlined word with a word 
of simi lar meaning. 

1 Objectivity is just one aspect of the problem. 

f 
2 The results came under close examination. 

s 
3 At the moment it's just a working theory. 

h ___ _ 

4 His views are completely objective. 
U, ___ _ 

5 Thei r personal belief is that the drug is safe. 

c 
6 Can we duplicate this experiment? 

8 Complete the sentences. 

1 Experiments must follow a clear ____ _ 

2 Violence in society is not a new ____ _ 

enquiry is the conviction that the process must 
also be objective in order to reduce a biased 
interpretation of the results. Another basic 
expectation is to document, archive, and share 
all data so that it is available for scrutiny by 
other scientists. There is then the opportunity to 
verify the results by replicating them. 

Glossary 

hypothesis (PI. hypotheses) a possible explanation 
of sth. based on a few facts but not yet proven to be 
true. SYN theory. hypothesi1.c v. hypothctical AU]. 

phenomenon (PI. phenomena) a th ing that happens 
or cxists. especially 5th that is not ful ly understood. 

empirical based on experiments or experience. 
not just ideas (empirica l eVidence/ knowledge/ 
research). empiricism N. 

procedure a way of doing sth. especially the usual 
or correct way. 

facet (of 5th) a pa rticular part ofsth. SYN aspect (of 
5th). 

conviction a strong opinion or belief (poli tica l/ 
moral conviction). 

objective based on fact and not Influenced by 
persona l feelings or opinion. SYN unbiased. 
orp suhjective. objectivity N 

biased influenced by personal feelings. 
01'1' unbiased/ohjective. bias N. 

archive 5th put documents in an archive (o set of 
historica l documents) . 

scrutiny carefu l and thorough examinatlon (come 
under close/careful scrutiny). S\ 'N inspection. 
scrutinize sth v. 

verify 5th check or show that sth is t rue and 
accurate. verification N. 

replicate sth copy sth exactly. SVN duplicate sth . 

3 We need to experiments so that we can verify other people's results. 

4 Do you have any evidence to support your theory? 

5 All the published results are kept in an in the library. 

6 It's a report and lacks objectivity. 
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B Genetics 6) 

GENE THERAPY: Genes are the basic physical and functional units of heredity, and gene 
therapy Is a technique for correcting defective genes responsible for diseases. It works by 
inserting a normal gene into the genome (the complete set of genes in a living cell) to replace an 
abnormal gene. A carrier molecule called a vector must be used to deliver the therapeutic gene to 
the patient's target cells. But there are many limitations: 

• the rapidly d ividing nature of many cells means that gene therapy may be short-lived; 

• the normal gene may be attacked and repelled by the patient's immune system; 

• gene therapy works best on disorders arising from the mutation of a single gene. 

Glossary 

genetics the scienlific study ur the ways In wh ich 
diITcrcnl characteristics are passed from 
one generation to the nex l. genetic Aili. 

heredity the process by which physical und mental 
characteristics ure passed from pa rents to 
their c-hildren. hereditilry AU!. 

short-lived only lastin g for <I short time. or r long
lived. 

defective having a fault or fau lts. S .... N faulty. defect N_ 

insert 5th put sth into sth else or belween 

repel 5th 

immune 
system 

successfully light or drive away sth 
tha t is allacking you. 
the system in your body tha t 
produces substances to help it fi ght 
against infection and disease (giving 
immunity). 

(into 5th) two things. insertion N. 

abnormal dilTerent from what is expected. and often 
harmful or unwunted. 

mutation (in biology) <I process in which genetic 
material changes in structure when It is 
passed on. mutate v. 

spotlight 
molecule the smallest u nll (of two or more atoms) 

that a substunce can be divided Into. 
without c1mngl ng iI.s chemical nalure. 
molecular AI)I. 

cell the smallest un it of living muller that can 
exist: all plants a nd animals ,I re made up 

A unlt can be a thing, person , or group that is complete 
in Itsclfbu t can also form part of something larger. 

of cells (blood cells, brain cells). 

o Circle the correct w ord(s) . 

, The unit is defective I defaul ty . 

2 Is this particularly disnormall abnormal ? 

3 The ward is in the maternity unit I system 

" Complete t he sentences. 

The llasfc unit of SOCif ty Is tlll~fal1ll1y. 
A mAln"nJty unit jn (1IIospiItlI. 

4 Arthrit is can be heredity I hereditary . 

S The effects are short-living I short-lived . 

6 It's your immune / immunity system. 

therapy has been used to restore the function of ageing brain ____ _ 
monkeys. 

2 The problem was caused by the of the genes as they were passed on. 

3 Doctors _ a tube into the patient's stomach. 

4 The body has to be able to the abnormal cells that are attacking it . 

S A disorder is a disease caused by an abnormality in someone's DNA. 

6 If an illness is passed from parents to their children, it 's a problem of ____ _ 

7 The technique involves the ______ of genes for nerve growth into the brain. 

8 In science, a is a stable unit comprising two or more atoms. 

in 
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72 I can use technical English 0) 

Glossary 

constraint 

comply with sth 
stringent 
meet the needs of sbJsth 
occupant 

rigorous 
determine sth 
withstand sth 

sway 
counteract sth 
motion 
anchor sth 
reinforced 
concrete 

vertical 
load 
beam 
girder 
angle 

bolt sth to sth 
bracket 
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design and construction 

Every skyscraper i5 designed within 
physical constraints such as 

climate and geology, and then has 
to comply with the most stringent 
safety regulations..lr also has to meet 
the needs of its occupants, and 
satisfy the aesthetic objectives of both 
owner and architect. 

Design engineers translate the 
architect's vision into a detailed plan 
that is structurally wund. As each 
skyscraper is unique, models of the 
building must undergo rigorous tests 
in wind tunnels to determine whether 
they can withstand the effects of high 
winds. If tests show the building will 
sway excessively, designers may add 
mechanical devices to counteract Of 

restrid motion. 

In the construction, engineers dig 
a massive hole in the rock and then 
establish the footlngsl, which form 
the base that anchors the building. 
Steel or reinforc:ed concrete columns 
are inserted in the footings, and 
concrete is PJured on top. 

Vertical sUPPJrts are put in place by 
cranesl ; these support the vert ical 
load. Horizontal beams and steel 
girders are then placed at a 90 degree 
angle to the vertical columns; these 
hold the building together. Exterior 
walls merely enclose the structure, and 
are constructed by artachlng pillneb3 

of material such as glass or metal to the 
building's framework. This is often done 
by bottlng them to brackets secured 
to the floors or support columns .• 

.Ilhlng which limits your freedom to dosth (physicallfinancial/ polilic.d 
constraint.,;). SYN restriction. constrain v. 
obey a rule, order. law, etc. compliance N. 

(0(;1 low. rule. etc.) very strict 
satisfy the needs of sb/sth. 
a person who lives or works in a particular room or building (residents live or stay 
in a building. but don·t work in a building). 
donc carcru lly and with greClt aU'cnlion to detail. SYN thorough. 
ca lculate sth exactly. SYN establish sih . 
be strong enough to be unharmed by great heal. cold. prcssu rc. ctc. SYNS resisl sth . 
stand up to sth . 
move slowly from side to side. 
do sth to reduce or prevent the bad effL'Cts of sth. 
the aet or process of moving (sth can be in motion). 
lix sth lirmly in position so that it cannot move. 
madclitrongcr. especially by the addition of another material. 
a mix ture of sa nd. cement. smal l stones. and waler. which forms a hard building 
material. 
going straight up or down from a surface. 
the amou nt of weight prcssingdo\vn on sth (.1 vertical load). 
a long picce of wood or metal, used tosupporl.1 weight above. 
a strong mctal beam in IClrgc bui ldings. 
the space bet ween two lines or surfaces that join (<I ngle sth v move or posiUon sth 
SO it is not straight: it is at an angle). 
fasten slh tosth wilh 1.1 bolt (= a long piece of metal). 
a pieceofmclai or wood fixed to a wutl to supportsth. 
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0 Circle the odd one out. 

1 a) restriction b) compliance c) constraint 

2 a) stringent b) rigorous c) thorough 
3 a) beam b) girder c) bracket 
4 a) motion b) anchor c) sway 
5 a) counteract b) determine c) establish 
6 a) withstand b) resist c) comply 
7 a) angle b) concrete c) steel 
8 a) occupant b) constraint c) resident 
9 a) panels b) crane c) footings 

10 a) bracket b) bolt c) load 

8 Replace the underlined word(s) w ith a single word of simi lar meaning. 

, We haven't managed to determine the extent of the damage. 

2 The building is moving from sjde to side. 

3 You can't do anything once it is in motion. 

4 We hope the structure will be able to stand up to the pressure. 

S They hope this will ~ the needs of the planners. 

6 Most architects have to operate with various financial restrictions. 

7 Basically, the fence comprises six rectangular pieces of wood. 

S We need to firmly fix it to the ground. 

9 High·rise buildings have to comply with very strict fire regulations. 

10 They have very thorough tests before they are given the go·ahead. 

o Complete the texts w ith su itable words . 

With a skyscraper, the effects of the wind are a greater problem than the weight of the structure, 

so designers have to ensure that the building can (1) 
(2) enough to cause the (3), ___ _ 

In the design, engineers will have to (4) ___ _ 

_ strong winds, and will not 

physical or emotional discomfort. 

whether the steel (5) _____ aro 

strong enough to support the vertical (6) . If not, engineers will have to 

(7) the pressure of the weight, and one common method is to add more 

(8) _ concrete around the supports in order to stiffen the central core of the building. 
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73 I can use abbreviations 6t 

A Electronic messaging 
NB Abbreviations in text messaging 
are changing a ll the time. 

Text Language Guidelines 

• VOWELS arc often removed. 
e.g. WKND = weekend. 
sry = sorry. pis = please. 
)(Int = excellent. thx/tnx = 
thanks, msg = message. 
spk = speak. yr = your OK you're 

• WORDS can be omiucd, 
especia lly articles. prepositions. 
ilnd pronouns. 

• SINGLE LE'II'ERS replace words 
with the same sound: 
b = be. c =scc. d = the. n = inOR 
811d, r = arc. U = you 

• SfNGLE NUMBERS replace 
words and parts of words with 
the SRllle sou nd: 
8 = -ate, e.g. GR8 = great. JSr 
= later: 4 = for. -fore e.g. b4 = 
before: 2 = to, too 

• ' is used to show missing letters. 
e.g. wI = with, w/o = without. 
sIt = something 

• COMMON ABBREVIATIONS 
(a lso llSed in chatrooms a nd 
email) 
2day. 2nite. 2moro = today. 
tonight. tomorrow 

Glossary 

ttyl = ta lk to you later 
asap = as soon as possible 
btn OR b4n = bye for now 
hand = have a nice day 
eul8r = set: you later 
fyi = for your information 
atb = all the best 
btw = by the way 
101 = IOlSofloveoR laughing out 
loud 
imho = in my humble opinion 
(humorous. = in my opi nion , 
though I a m not nn important 
person) 
x = kiss 

myob = mindyour own business 
iire = if I rcmcmber/ recall 
correctly 

9t9 = (I'vc) gol to go (now) 
prolly OR prbly = probably 

• EMOTICONS (you have to read 
some of these sidcways by 
turning your head to the lert) 
© or : ) = happy or amuscd (a 
smiley) 
;} = winking (showing you are 
joking) 
® or: ( = unhappy or displeased 
:-/ = doubtfu l or confused 
;-x = my lips are sealed (I won't 
tell a nyone) 

mind your own business a rude way o(lcllin g sb not to ask qucstions aboul or get involved in sth you 
don't wnnllhcm to know about. SYN it's none of you r business. 

recall sth remember sth . SYN recollect slh. recollection N. 

sideways to, towards, or (rom the sidc. 
wink (at sb) see picture 

seal sth close slh very firmly so that nothing can get In orouL 
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o • Cross out any wrong words. Write t he correct word (s) at the end. 

1 imho = in my humorous opinion 7 2day = two days 

2 btw = by the weekend 8 101 '" lots of laughs __ 

3 fyi = for your interest __ _ 9 ;-x = my letters are sealed ____ _ 

4 hand = have a nice drink ____ _ 10 :-/ = doubtful or concerned 

5 : ( = unhappy or tired 11 myob = make you r own business ___ _ 

6 ttyl = turn to you later 12 nrc = if 1 read correctly __ _ 

o Translate the messages int o standard English . 

Hi, thx 4 yr msg. R u gain 2 c Sally ths Hi cn u fane me asap? SIt important 2 tel 

wknd? Pis giv her 101 :) Alice u! ;-x atb Suzie 

Dlnr 1st nite wz xlnt. tnx 0 Wi! u b n 2nite? Cd u spk 2 yr dad b4 d wknd? lire he wi! b 

Hope 2 culSr Joe n 2moro. Lol Steffi 

Sry bt im proUy gain 2 b 18 4 d mtng. Wil rng 
u wI mar info ISr. Strt wlo me. Bfn Zoe 

--

o Write these words or phrases in text messaging language. 

~ today Z.da~ 
1 great 

2 thanks 

3 see you later __ 

4 in my humble opinion 

5 excellent 

6 before 

7 lots of love 

8 without 

9 I won't tell anyone 

10 tomorrow 
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B Common abbreviations 6) 
The abbreviations llsed here in spoken E.nglish a re all pronounced ilS individual lcUers. 

Abbreviations used in written English Spoken or written abbreviations 
sac stu mped (self-)addrcsscd envelope B&B bed and breakfast - a small hOlei and the 

service prov ided. 

PS postscr ipt (w rillen at the end of a closed-circuit television. often used in a 
let ter to add ex tra informutlon) buildin g to prevent crime. 

encl. document{s) enclosed CEO chief executive officer 
inc. (in advertisements) included I PC politically correct (of language or 

including. c.g.lmueries noc inc. behaviour) aim ing to avoid offending anyone. 
incl. inclusive. e.g. J 2- 24 JU/lIl I ncl . c.g. II 's lIIo re PC 10 refer 10 aiel people l IS eleler/y. 

aUn for the au ention of. e.g. Sales 1)('1)( HQ h eadquarters - the mai n offices of an 
or fao aUII Doug SwiLlI organbmtion. 

PTO plcase turn over ETA estimated time of arriva l 

RSVP (on invitations) please reply (from IQ inte lligence quot:ient - a measure ofsb's 
French 'Repondez s'll vous plai! ') intelligence using spedal tesl'S (a high / low IQ). 

cIa care of (used on a tetler to sb staying TLC INI' tender loving care - the sy mpathy a nd 
at another person's house) support you show sb to make them feel better. 

NB uSt."<I to makesb notice some Importa nt OIY do-it-yourself= home repairs and decoration 
information (from IAllin 'nota Ix:nc') you do yourselfralher than paying sb 10 do il. 

o True or false? Write T or F. 

1 You use NB to highlight something. 

2 You write your address on an sae, __ 

3 Big companies usually have an HQ. __ 

4 'inel: and 'end: mean the same. __ 

S You see ETA on travel information. 

6 PTO means 'please take over'. 

7 RSVP means 'tell me if you can come', __ 

B You have to pay someone for DIY, 

o Complete the texts wi th suitable abbreviations. 

Mary Collins. (11 __ 
Mr and Mrs E Brooks. 
34 Sydney Hill, 
Devon 
TX7SGN 

(3) -=:-____ JeffSergeant, 
DELTA, 
87 Riverside, 
Milton Keynes 

MY62AJ 

.., a room reservation for 
12-14 July 
(5) ~ i.e. 
leaving 15 July 

See 'f'-t S{X)r) , love MoirA 

(2) __ ~ I ~a.-~ fo.-jOI. -
As requested, J have enclosed an (4) ____ _ 

...klckje 's pr-e,-.o.rl'l Q~in ! 
for furthe r details of the campaign . 

Cit Complete the sentences w ith suitable abbreviations. 

He has risen through the company to become the _____ with all the stress that entails, 

2 She's quite hard of hearing - which is a more way of saying 'deaf', 

3 He's had a terrible time - he really needs a bit of , Let's invite him for a drink. 

4 We found a gorgeous little in a remote village. The owners were really kind , 

S I'm sure they'll get the pickpocket - there is all over the town. 

6 Just having a high _____ doesn't mean you'll be any more successful than anyone else. 
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Review: Written English 

Unit 67 

1 Find f ive pai rs of synonyms in the box. 

straightforward complicated abrupt unnecessary bruSQue 
convoluted easy to understand relevant superfluous pertinent 

I 

I 

I 

liz. _ more words: indent, pompous, waffle, to whom it may concern 

Unit 68 

I 

I 

1 Complete the table wit h a forma l link word and its less formal equivalent. 

although prior to in spite of albeit in view of thus 
considering notwithstanding before therefore 

Formal link word(s) Less formal equiva lent 

1 7. more words: nonetheless, likewise, herewith, herein 

Unit 69 

1 Complete the tables. 

Verb Noun 

evaluate 

condemn 

assert 
summarize 

hypothesis 
justification 
example 
outline 
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2 Yes or no? W rite Y or N. 

1 If someone committed a serious crime, would most people condone it? __ 

2 If you adopt a stance, do you sit on the fence? 

3 If you explore an issue, do you analyse it? 

4 If you write a narrative, does it need to be coherent? 

5 If you highlight an issue, do you condemn it? __ 

6 If someone has a good command of English, do they use appropriate register? 

7 If you have to outline an argument, should you give a lot of detail? __ 

8 If you write a discursive essay, are you producing an outline of a story? 

I Z more w ords: account for 5th, cross-reference, cite your sources, plagiarism, elucidate, 
acknowledgements 

Unit 70 

1 Complete the crossword . The letters in the grey squares spell out another w ord. 
What is it, and what does it mean? 

portray someone or something in a piece of 
writing 

2 communicate ideas and feelings to someone 
3 a kind willingness to forgive someone you 

have power over 
4 express or show an idea or quality 
5 strange and difficult to understand 
6 a complete loss of power, money, etc. 
7 a description of someone or something in a 

piece of writing 
8 the main character in a book, film, etc. 
9 be disloyal to someone who trusts you in a 

way that hurts them 
10 a summary of something longer, like a book 

or fi lm 

I Z more w ords: parody, allusion, analogy, understatement, anticlimax, flashback 

Unit 71 

1 One w ord is either wrong o r missing in these definitio ns. Make any necessary corrections. 

A phenomenon happens or exists. and is usually fully understood. 

2 A procedure is a way of describing something. ____ _ 

3 A cell is the largest unit of living matter that can exist. 

4 Someone who is biased is not influenced by their feelings and opinions. __ _ 

5 In biology. mutation is a process in which genetic material declines when it is passed on. ____ _ 

6 If you replicate something, you replace it. ____ _ 

7 If you repel something, you unsuccessfully fight something that is attacking you. ____ _ 

8 A conviction is a weak opinion or belief. ____ _ 
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2 Complete the sent ences using t he correct f orm of the word in cap itals. 

1 We can only at this point. HYPOTHESIS 
2 This disease is often HEREDITY 
3 We will the information carefully. SCRUTINY 
4 They think it's a gene. DEFECT 
5 Her views are objective and completely BIAS 
6 We need of these details. VERIFY 
7 It doesn't guarantee IMMUNE 
8 It's a branch of science. MOLECULE 

11 Z more words: adjacent, binary, correlation, fusion, induce, linear. synthesis, spectrum, segment, 
residue 

Unit 72 

1 One w ord is missing in each sentence. What is it, and w here does it go? 

1 The central core of a building is often made of reinforced. 

2 large steel are placed between the vertical columns to hold the building together. 

3 The exterior walls are made by attaching made of glass or metal to the building. ____ _ 

4 Skyscrapers undergo rigorous tests to whether they can withstand high winds. 

5 All support beams are lifted by and then put in place. 

6 The design has to with strict safety regulations before construction begins. ___ _ 

7 All buildings have to conform to physical imposed by climate and geology. ____ _ 

8 Mechanical devices may be added to or resist motion. __ _ 

9 All construction has to go through the most safety checks. ____ _ 

10 The building's support columns are usually in the footings. ____ _ 

11 Z more words : aggregate, bond/bonding, cladding, welding, rivet, axis, contraction, density 

Unit 73 

1 W hat do these abbreviations stand f or? 

1 8&8= 5 DIY= 9 fao = 
2 PTO = 6 CEO = 10 10= 

3 HO= 7 PC = 11 ETA = 

4 C(TV= 8 do= 12 TlC 

11 Z more abbreviations: A & E, AGM, AOB, 008, IMF, WHO, YHA, V50, VIP 
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74 I can use prefixes 

A Mis-. inter-. iJl- 6) 
Professor Morton's lecture __ ' , ~r:" 
' h ................ the~ , __ no_wllltthelUdlence 
, It was full of ..... COIkIIII .... , hIs~fliImpIeIoly"""'" 
, hlshandoutwasru/lof.,.,- , kwas."'~' •• lIn· ....... 
, he mIs)udgocIthe audIenc:a -" -'. 

Pref ix Word and meaning Other words 
mis- - bod (ly) miscalcula te slh estimate a time. misdiagnose sth be wrong about 
or wrong(Iy) a mou nt. etc. wrongly. wh at illness sb has. 

misconception a concept (= idea) which misinform sb (about sth ) give sb the 
is not. based on correct information or is nol wrong information about sth . 
clearly understood. misconceived An) . mismanage sth malUlgc or dea l with 
miSllri n t 1.1 smoll mistake. c.g. a spelling sLh badly. SVN mishandle s th . 
mistake in a book. paper. elc. m is lay s th lose sth for a lime. 
misjudge sth/sb make a wrong judgement SVN misplilcc sth . 
aboUl sth or sb. mistreat sth /sb trcat sth/sb in a bad 
misf:ire (of a plan or joke) go wrong. or cruel way. 

inter- = interaction the activity of being with and interdependent consisLing of parts 
between : from talki ng to people: the way that people reilct that depend on each other. 
one to another to each other. interact (with sb) v. interre lated (oflwo things) closely 

related and a!Tecti ng each other. 

iII- + 1'1' ill-informed having little or no knowledge ill-treated treated in a cruel or 
= badly (iIl- is ofsth . un ki nd way. 
an adverb but. 1II-1,repared badly planned or orga nized. ill-advised nOl sensiblc: likely to have 
ca n act li ke a a bad effect. 
preHx) 

o • Cover the table. Write the prefixes. 

1 action 5 dependent 9 lay 

2 conception 6 treat 10 advised 

3 diagnose 7 fire 11 related 

4 prepared 8 informed 12 judge 

8 Complete the sentences on the right using a word beginning w ith mis-, iII- , or inter-. 

1 I was given inaccurate information. , was 

2 They dealt with the situation badly. The situation was 

3 The animals were handled in a cruel manner. The animals were 

4 She hardly knew anything about the topic. She was 

5 Someone lost the documents. The documents were 

6 The newspaper's full of typing mistakes. The article was full of __ 

7 Most people's ideas about it are wrong. Most people's ideas are 

8 They didn't identify the illness accurately. The illness was 

9 I thought I had enough, but 1 got it wrong. I thought I had enough, but I 

10 The two things affect one another. The two things are 
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B Re- de- anti- over- under- 6) , , , , 
Prefix Example Other words 

re- We Hced to real'IIraist tire Men. refuel put morc fuel in a plane. 
again = ex am ine the idea aga in to sec [fit rewrite . reconstruct . r einvent. retell 

needs changing. SYN reassess. 

de- I indicating Tlml is /1011' tledassiJied information, depopulated (oran nrea) from whk h all 
reversal or rClllov .. ] = officia lly no longer secret. or most of lhc people have moved awny. 

OI'P classified. OP)' populated. 
I defrosted rile fridge. = removed ice decentralize . d estnbilizc 
from t.he frldge. decaffcin .. tcd with the calTei ne removed. 

de- 2 TIJe clirrency \V(l S devalue" . = the depreciate become less valuable over 
indicating reduction value or the currency was orlicia lly time. 

reduced. 

ant i- J opposed to '.ve went Oil 1IIl llIIU-war anti-racism, anti-drugs policy. anti-
demOllslmlio/l. = opposed to wa r. virus suftwilrc 

antl- 2 prcvcnting: He took IIllLi-inj1mmrwtory drilY!>. anti-deprcssnnts drugs used to treat 
curing = used to reduce swelling and pain. depression. 

ove r- Why do airiill!!s overbook fli!J111S? overrated lf sth Is ovcrra tcd. it is 
indicaling 'too = sell more tickets than a re in f<let believed by some peoplc to be belter 
much/many aVClilCible. than it is. 01'1' underrated. 

overdose N. overemphasize, overload 

undc r- Tire cll iidlVas undernollrislled. = underprivileged having less money 
indicati ng 'not unhc<l lthy bcco.usc of a lack of rood. and fewer adva nt.ages than most peoplc. 
cnough' SYNS malnourished, underfed , SYN disadvantaged. 

spotlight 

There is a difference between un- and under-. 
An unemployed person doesn't have a job: an underemployed person doesn't have enough work 
to do, or their skills nrc not made use of. More examples: uncooked/undercooked, undeveloped/ 
underdeveloped , unpaid/ underpaid, unsold and undersold ;:: sold at a price lowertban the real value. 

e Find t he end of each word . Circl e the ones w hich can be preceded by de-. 

racismfrostprivilegeddepressantpopulatedassessdassifiedfuelfedvaluebook 

o Ci rcle the correct fo rm(s) . Sometimes both w ords are correct. 

1 unsold I undersold 

2 underadvantaged / disadvantaged 

3 anti-war I overwar 

" Co mplete the dialogues. 

4 underrated I overrated 

5 unprivileged / underprivileged 

6 unpaid / underpaid 

1 Will this cream reduce the swelling? - Yes, it's 

2 Is there enough work for Joe in the factory? - No, he's rather 

3 Has the painting gone up in value? - No, sadly it has actually 

4 I keep getting computer viruses. - You need some _____ _ 

5 We should consider that plan again. - I agree; it's time to __ _ 

6 My chicken's still red in the middle. - Don't eat it - they've 

7 Why was she rushed to hospital? - She was on drugs and took an 

8 That child is terribly thin, isn' t he? - Yes, if you ask me, he's __ 

it. 

it. 
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75 I can use suffixes 

A -ize and -ify 61 
Thesu f'fixes ·ize (a lso · ;se) a nd -ily a re added to adjectives and nouns to for m verbs . indica t ing 'become or 
ma ke someth ing like (t he adjective or noun)', Adding -il l) may cha nge the spelling orthe verb. 

NounlAdj Example with -ize Meaning 
legal Al>I Some people W(/ /IL 10 legali:z.e drllgs. ma ke sth legal . 

nation N Tile government is IJ/Clflll illg Lo pul an industry or compa ny under the 
na tionalize tile milwtlys. cont rol or t he governmenl. 0 1'1' privatize. 

va ndal N Youlils IllI ve Vllllllali:ed dw Ims slrelter. damage or des troy sth for no rcason . 
(person) vandali sm N. 

character N Tilt! coastline is draracteri zCll lJ!J vcry give sth its typica l quali ty or fea ture. 
sreet' cliffs . char<ldcristic AI>I. 

visual ,\1)1 f elll1 't vismdi:e I\I/m£ tile roolllwilllook form H picture of slJl in your mind . 
li ke. SVN imagine . 

Also: economize, po pula rize. mode rnize, pe rsona lize, commerclnl h:e. finalize , specia lize. 
industria lize, socialize. gen e ra lize , ra miliarize. ite mize , equal ize. s l:ilndardizc, symbolize 

Noun/Adj Example with -ify Meaning 
inten se AI)! Tlie lIews lias intensified speculativn llult inten se (offeelings) very strong.lryou 

tire cl/airmall illay resign. inte ns ify s th . you make it greater in 
stren gth or degree. SYN heighte n s th. 

solid N. All/ Wilen tile liquid cools, it solidifies. become solid or ma ke sth solid. 
pure All! These tablets ImYIfy tile water. Jfsth is pure it isn't m ixed with anything. 

If you puri fy sth . you remove a llY dir ty 
substances to ma ke it pu re. 

quanti ty N It 's lraril to quantify IlOw mllcli I need. express sth as a n nmount or nu mber. 
peace N Dlle oj tlie mel! tried to pacify lilt! angry make sb who is a ngry become qu iet and 

crow(l. calm. SYN placa te s b . 

I Also: electrify. s impliry. ide ntify . e xemplify ( give examples). clarify (- make sth clea r) I 

o What are t he verbs related to these nouns o r adjectives? 

1 character ____ _ 4 symbol 

2 solid 5 leg' I __ _ 
3 clear 6 industrial ____ _ 

7 electric 

8 peace 

9 example 

o Replace the underl ined words with a verb ending in -ize or ·ify in the correct f o rm. 

1 We w ill all have to spend less money. 

2 The presence of the police heightened the tension in the crowd. 

3 After all these years, I can't imagine what his sister will look like. 

4 All the bus shelters have been damaged by gangs of youths. 

5 The promise of action did not placate the angry demonstrators. 

6 We need to remove any dirty or harmful substances from the water. 

7 First they nationalized the railway, now they plan to sell it off. 

a Can we express in an amount how much domage has been done? 
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o ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY Write your answers or ask another st udent. 

Has your government recently nationalized or privatized any industries? __________ _ 
Do you have much vandalism? What things are vandalized? _______ _ 
Is there currently anything against the law that you would like to legalize? _______ _ 

Does your country specialize in making any particular type of product? If so. what? ___ _ 

B -proof, -free 0) 

Buy our foolproof guide to 
dressing for your body shape. 

Interested in tax·free earnings 
or inflation-proof savings? 
Contact us today. 

Glossary 

Take the heat out of cooking 
with our ovenproof dishes. 

Buy a plasma TV and get 12 
months' Interest-free credit. 

foolproof rfsth is foolproofi! issowcll designed thai il cannot go wrong or be used 
wrongly (a foolproofmachine/mcthod). 

tax-free 
inf lation-proof savings 
ovenproof 
interest-free 
magnetic 

Tax-free earnings arc earnings lhal you don't have to pay tax 011 . 
savings lh,lt arc safe becnuse they are guaranteed to go up as much as inflation. 
able to be used safely inside nn oven . 
Interest-free credit is a loan that you don't have to pay Interest on . 
AO,. mognet N (se, plel""). ~ 

childproof Ifsth is ch lldproof it is designed so thal children can not open or usc it . 

spotlight 

-proof means safe agai nst the thin g mentioned, e.g. a waterproof coat 
doesn't let water through: a sou ndproof room doesn't let sou nd through: 
a buJle t .proof vest (see picture) protects the wearer from bu llets (also 
bulle t -proof a rmour Iwindows). 
-free means without the thing mentioned, e.g. if you buy duty-free 
cigaretles you don't have to pay duty (= tax): a trouble-free life Is a life 
without worry or a~n.x;;'c~t~y. __ _ 

o Choose the best noun f rom the right for each of the adject ives on the left . 

trouble-free 
soundproof __ _ 

childproof 

tax-free 
foolproof 
duty-free _ _ 

" Complete the sentences w ith a suitable word. 

1 if you're doing some cooking, use the other dishes; these aren't 
2 You can buy most fridges and freezers with __ _ _ _ credit. 

3 Anyone can use this machine: it's ____ _ 

room 

locks 

income 

perfume 

life 

method 

4 Famous people sometimes travel in cars with _____ windO\oVS for security. 

5 You need to make sure that any savings you have are 
6 My feet are wet. These boots aren't ___ _ 
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76 I can use words with prepositions 

A Noun + preposition 6) 

Noun Example with a p reposition Meaning 
excerpt She's reading all excerpt fro m Irer a shorl piece ta ken fro m it book. piece of music . 

lalest II{)Vel. etc. SY N extract (from a m Ill it is a dip). 

remedy W hat's tile remedy for th is crisis? 1 a way of dealing with 11 problem. SYN solution . 
It is used {IS a rem edy for colds. 2 a treatment to cure an illness. reduce pain, etc. 

aptitu d e I "ave I/O aptitude for languages. natura l skill or ability in doing sth . 

restrictio n Are tl lere restrictions 011 parkill!} a law or rule that lim its what you can do. or 
here? what ca n happen . 

compila tion Tire CD is a compilntioPl of her different items. especial ly music or writing, that arc 
!Jest Sil1g/e.~. brought together in a performance. CD. or book. 

disregard He shows n complete disregard for a lack of care or concern about sth (you can also 
I,is OIVII snfery. hal'e no regard for sth ). 

complex He IIlIS (l complex about Ir is 'lOse. an nbnorm al worry or concern about sth. 

substitute You C{l ll lise halley (IS {/ slibstihde a th ing that you usc or have instead or the one 
for sug(lr. you usua lly use or have. 

grudge He has a grudge agai nst /t is boss. a feeling of dislike for sb because of sth they have 
done to you. 

involvement Tirey /r(l ve some jPlvolvem€lIt wiLli the ac t. of participating in sth. 
1I mlmber of compllllies. 

ban There's a tot(ll ball 0 11 smoking. a rule that says 5th is not allowed. 

spotlight 

You can gain/ keep/lose control ofstb /sb. You can also have control over sbfsth. 
The army lias gAind confrol of Ille city. Tile Jmrents have no cont rol over t"eir cllildren. 
~~~~~~~~----

o Circle the correct word. 

a grudge for I against someone 

2 a ban on I of alcohol 

6 an aptitude for I about something 

7 a disregard of I for something 

3 a substitute for I of something 8 involvement with I fo r something 

9 an extract from I for something 

lOa remedy for I of something 

4 a complex on I about something 

5 have control over I about something 

e Complete the sentences w it h a suitable noun. 

He's a thoughtless man, and has absolutely no __ _ for other people's feelings. 

2 The album is largely a of her old songs. 

3 I had to read an from her autobiography. 

4 Barry has had a against me ever since I was promoted over him. 

5 I've never had an fo r figu res or mental arithmetic. 

6 They showed a couple of from Almod6var's latest film. 

7 Is there any on the number of books we can borrow from the library? 

8 She's lost of the movement in her left arm. 
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B Adjective or verb + preposition 0) 

H aving embarked on industrial action, 
the air traffic controllers are now intent 

upon causing maximum disruption, and 
most flights will be subject to long delays. 

Problems may stem from the fact that 
a new computer isn't always fully 

compatible with existing equipment, and 
people may have to learn to live with this. 

Glossary 

Some of the workers remain stubbornly 
resistant to change, but they are no 

longer representative of the majority, who 
now seem reconciled to the new proposals. 

The way these women are dependent 
on their husbands, and stilisubservl.m 

to them. is reminiscent of life in the 
19th century. 

emba rk on sth start to do sth ncw ordifficull. 
intent upon/on 5th determined to do sth . 
subject to 5th likely La be affected by 5th. cspcci<tUy sth bad. 
stem from 5th be the resuh ofst h. 
compatible with sth/sb able to be used wit h sth or exist with sb without causing problems. 
live with sth accept an unplc.~sant sit ualion. 
resistant to sth opposed to sth a nd trying to stop it happening. 
re presentative of sth/sb typica l of n particu lar group or thing. 
reconciled to sth able to accept a bad situation that you cannot cha nge. ~YN resigned to sth . 
dependent on sb/sth needi ng sb/sth In order to survive or be successful. 
subservient to sb always obeying sb a nd doing what they want. 
reminiscent of sth/sb tcnding to remind people ofsth/sb. 

e Mat ch 1- 6 with a- f . 

a on a new venture. 
b with each other. 

1 He's a representative ... 
2 The times are subject. 
3 They plan to embark ... 
4 The two are not compatible 
5 He is still intent ... 

c upon winning the competition. 
d of the group. 

6 The difficult ies stem ... 
e from the earlier injury. 
f to change. 

o Comp lete the d ialogues w ith a suitab le w ord. 

Would you say he's typical? - Yes, he's fairly _____ of the group. 

2 Does he need Marion? - Yes, he's completely __ _ on her. 

3 Does she do whatever he tells her? - Yes, she's totally _____ to him. 

4 Do they accept the changes? - I think they're to them now. 

5 He's determined to succeed, isn't he? - Yes, he seems on pursuing his goals. 

6 Are the t rains running on time yet? - No, they're still to delays. 

7 He can't change his si tuation, can he? - No, he'll just have to with it. 

8 They hate any kind of change. - Yes, they're extremely ____ to it. 

9 Why don't they get on with each other? - It _____ from a row they had ages ago. 

10 It's quite a strange piece of music. - Yes, it's of 19805 rock music. 
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77 I can use prepositional phrases 

A A range of prepositional phrases Ot 

A Did she get the job on merit? 
B Yes, on balance she was the right cboice. 

A The journey musl have been boring. 
Il On the contrary, It was fa ntasticl 

A On rcncction I wish we'd stayed in London. 
B Yes, I wouldn't have moved by choice. 

A She rings me every day without fail . 
B She must be very keen on you ! 

Glossary 

on merit according to how good sb is, a nd 
for no other reason. 

on balance after considering all the fads, 
SYN a ll things considered. 

on the contrary used fo r emphasizi ng thut sth is 

on reflection 
by choice 
without fail 

true even though it is the opposite 
of what has been suggested. 
after thinking carefu lly about st h. 
as a th ing you have chosen . 
1 always. 2 When you tell sb to 
do sth without fail . you are telling 
them they must do it (Be home by 
10.00 wilhollljaill) . 

o Circle the correct w ord. 

, He came in I at a moment's notice. 

2 On lin balance, that's the best one. 

3 She mentioned it on I in passing, 

4 He comes every day without fail I failing . 

A Do you have to travel at short notice? 
S Yes. I get a call and have to leave a t once. 

A Is that a new camera ? 
S Yes. I got it in exchange for my TV. 

A There's a job going at the studios. 
Il Yeah. Basi l men tioned it in passing. 

A I can't be both ered to cook. 
B Well. at the very least. have a burger. 

at short notice with very li tt le wArning (a lso at a 
moment's notice). 

at once 

in exchange 
for sth 

in passing 

at the very 
least 

immed iately. SVNS righl away, 
straightmvay. 
If you give sb sth in exchange for 
sth. you give them sth and they 
give you sth ofa similar va lue or 
type. 
If you say sth in pussing, you say 
It while you arc ta lking about sth 
else. 
HS un a bsolute mi nimum, 

5 She got the job in I on merit alone. 

6 We have to leave right way I away. 

7 No, on I in the contrary, we loved the show! 

8 She got it in exchange I change for a favour. 

8 Complete the sentences using words from left and right. 

at on 
without 

at 
on 

by 
at in 

once fail 

the very least 

exchange for balance 
choice short notice 

I drive to work, but I'd never do it __________ if I could avoid it. 

reflection 

2 You should take the dessert out of the freezer and serve it __________ _ 
3 I thought I understood it, but __________ I realized it was more complicated. 
4 They should give me my money back or offer to exchange the shoes. 
5 We're offering her a free room in our house looking after our child. 
6 I need you to finish this project by tomorrow morning, _____ _ 
7 It may be difficult to find someone to do the job , but we'll try. 
8 I would say that, , the best thing is to do nothing for the moment. 
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B More phrases Ot 
GOVERNMENT OUT 0. TOUCH 
WITH PUBLIC MOOD 

Couple found in possession of cocaine 

Road named in honour of 
Nelson Mandela 

New shopping centre under construction 

Giant insurance firm under 
investigation for fraud 

Traffic flow improved by means of 
better public transport 

UNIONS WORK HARD TO KEEP 
GOVERNMENT IN OFFICE 

GENE T HERAPY TRIAL ON HOLO 

Statue unveiled in memory of 
Mother Theresa 

Film release delayed out of 
respect for bereaved fam ily 

Glossary 

out of touch (with 5th) 

in honour of sb/sth 

giant 
on hold 
in memory of sbJsth 

in possession of 5th 
by means of 5th 
in office 

out of respect (for sb) 
bereaved 

no longer having n:ccnt knowledge or information 
l:1boulslh. (WI' in touch (ulsoout orluck. out of 
sight). 
in order Lo show respect and admiration for sb or 
sth. 
(of <\ comp<my) very large and successful. 
delayed until a laler (lmeor date. 
in honour of. and to remind people of, sb who has 
diL>ti. 
FML havi ng or holding sth. 
FMI, with the help of sth . 
in a position of authority. especially in governmenl 
«tlso in power. in dungcr, in trouble). 
because of conslderaUon and rcsp<.'Ct fclt for sb. 
If sb is berciw(:d, a close friend or relative has 
rt:centlydicd. 

spotlight 

Under can mean In the 
process of something'. e.g.: 
under in\lesdgadon 
(= in the process of being 
investigated), 
under dlM:usslon. 
under oonsUucdon. 
under attack. 

o Tick the words w hich are possible. One, t wo, or t hree my be possi ble. 

1 The government has been in power D out of touch 0 in office 0 for years. 

2 Following the attack, several men are now under investigation 0 under suspicion 0 on hold. 

3 The suspect was found in possession of 0 by means of 0 in honour of 0 stolen goods. 

4 I attended the ceremony in honour ofD out of respect forD in memory of 0 those who died. 

5 She is in touch 0 out of luck 0 out of sight 0 with the feelings of the general public. 

o One word is missing from each line. What is it. and w here does it go? Write it at the end. 

1 We have had to put our holiday plans on for the moment because of work. 

2 Out respect for the bereaved family, hundreds turned up at the funeral. 

3 I'm afraid I can't help as I'm really out of with this area of research. ___ _ 

4 The demonstrators will be in serious if the army starts to attack them. ____ _ 

5 The multi-storey car park has been construction for six months. ___ _ 

6 He works for a engineering company; it's a multinational and doing very well. 

7 She opened the can by of a special device designed for the disabled. __ _ 

8 We caught a glimpse of the rabbit before it ran of sight into the bushes. ____ _ 
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78 I can use a range of adjectives 

A Synonyms and opposites 6) Glossary 

M arcus Campion was nearing the end 
of a distinguished career. He was a 
man of exccpdonal talent. and had 

bc."tm one oft he mosl eminent lawyers of his 
generation . bul be felt perplexed and uneasy 
as he considered his latest case. 'This Mabbutt 
is a bizarre character I' ll admit. and h is story 
is somewhat implausible: remarked C" mIPionl 
to his army of ad miring young 
colleagues, 'But is it really 
conceivable that he could kil l 
his young wife and daughter?' 
Ca mpion hud defended 
wicked men in the post. 
but. now the prospect of 
it made him feel qu ite 
dejected. He S<'\t down 
w ith 8 heavy hearL. ~ 

distinguished successful. and admired and respected 
by others. SYN illustrious. 

exceptional 
perplexed 

bizarre 
implausible 

conceivable 

wicked 
dejected 

spotlight 

unusually good. SYN outstanding. 
confused because you are unable to 
undcrst;md sth. SY NS puzzled, bamed. 
very strange and unusual. SYN weird. 
not reasonable or likely to be true. 
OJ>\> plausible. (A convincing story makes 
you believe it is truc. 01'1' unconvincing.) 
:Jble to be imagined or believed: 
po~sible . OPI' inconceivable. 
bad and morally wrong. SYN evil. 
unhappy Lind depressed. SYN despondent. 

Someone who is eminent is famous and respected. 
often for being good at a profession. lf someone or 
something is notorious, they are well known for 
being bad (e,g, a notorious crimirlal) . SYN infamous 
I'ML. 

o Circle the co rrect word(s), Sometimes both word s are correct . 

f) 

0 

No one knows why he made that decision. We were all rather dejected / perplexed . 

2 After the mistakes we've made, it's conceivable / inconceivable we'll lose the election. 

3 It was an unusual story, but it sounded quite plausible / convincing . 

4 AI Capone was a notorious / an infamous American gangster. 

5 I couldn't tell you what the film was about; it was exceptional/bizarre . 

6 Two of my uncles had illustrious / dist inguished careers in the navy. 

Write the answ ers. 

a synonym for infamous 6 a synonym for weird 

2 a synonym for evil 7 the opposite of plausible 

3 the opposite of convincing 8 a synonym for dejected 

4 a synonym for perplexed 9 a synonym for illustrious 

5 the opposite of conceivable 10 a synonym for outstanding 

Complete the words in the sentences. 

Hewasaw , ______ man and responsible for the death of many innocent people. 

2 , ______ when I saw her this morning, after the defeat yesterday. She looked very d 

3 She's an e_ scientist as well as being a well -known writer. 

4 • ______ by his directions; I couldn't understand them at all. I was completely b 

5 He played an 0 , _____ game - he was easily the best player on the pitch. 

6 There's a b story in the paper about a man who lives underwater. 
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B Adjectives easily confused 0) 
Adjective Example Meaning 
concluding It '05 ill the concluding clurpLer. (of the fi nal chapl,cr/scction of 5th) ending. 
conchl sive 1)0 we llllvt'conclusi ve proof? showing sth to be defin itely true. 
tasteful The room was very tasteful . (especially of clothes. furnit u re, etc.) 

attractive a nd of good qua lity. 
tasty Tile SOliI' was ver!) tasty. having a plcusll nt lnstc (tasteless is the 

opposite of tasly and touterul). 
na k ed Tile cllild was (//mosi naked . not wearing clothes. 
nude Slw posetl (IS (/ mule ",mId for used to ta lk abou t the na ked human form in 

Picasso. art (in th e nude = naked). 
bare TllfY lValkeei ill btire JeeL. (ofa part of the body) not covered by clothes 

(bare h cad/armsllcgs), 
exhausted He was exlllruste,l riffer Lire rim. extremely t ired. SYN wor n out . 
c xhl.lu s tivc It '.~ (III exlJa IIStJ Ill! illl'estigll/Joll . extrcmely thorough and completc. 
compre he nsive '/'I,ey gave lIIe (/ comprellellsive including all or almost all the facts or deta ils 

/1st oj hotels ill lI,e area. that may be nccessnry. 
compre he nsible It's /I dear Wid cOIIIIJre#WIISible able to be underslood . 
SVN Intelligible doci/ment. 0l'1'S incompreh en sible , uninte lligible . 
invaluable Her (Ie/vice WlIS jIHllIlulIbll!. very useful or valuable. 
worthless Tlla t vas(' is worthless. having no worth or value. SVN value less, 
childlike He litis (I c1lihllike (mtl'IlSitISIII . API'IIOVING having qua l iUes typicul of u child. 
childish Her bellaviOllr is very c1tiJdisl, . I)ISIIPPROVING behaving in a silly way. 
n egli gen t r ile!) Imve proved tlwl Ille e/octors P.\IL not laking enough care over slh you are 

werr IIcgHgen!. responsiblc for, 
negli gible Tile dmllage was negligible. so small as to be of no impo rtance. 

o Correct the m istakes. Three sentences have no m istakes. 

1 In some countries women can't walk around with naked arms. _____ _ 

2 She was crying just because she lost her pen. That's a bit childlike, isn't it? 

3 Police have carried out an exhaustive search for the missing girl. 

4 He wouldn't give me any money for it - he said it was invaluable. ____ _ 

5 The police found a nude body in the lake. 

6 The fish dish was very tasty. 

7 Someone has scratched the side of my car, but the damage is negligent. 

8 He used naked models in many of his paintings. ____ _ 

9 We were completely worn out after all that gardening. 

" Complete t he adjective in each sentence. 

1 They've done some research but we'll have to wait for a more camp 

2 She still has a child quality about her, which is lovely. 

3 There is no conc/, ______ evidence that Parker was at the scene of the crime. 

4 They carried out an exhaust, _____ study into the causes of the disaster. 

5 All the decor was very tast _____ and it created a charming atmosphere. 

6 The heroine gets killed in the concl ___ chapter of the book. 

7 Anyone could follow her instructions: they were clear and camp 

8 They found that one of the police officers was negli in his duties. 

study. 
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79 I can use different types of adverb 

A Commenting 6) 

A I ca n't believe that Martin still commutes to London 
every day: it 's an awful journey. 

B I know. But apparently he really likes his job. And 
presumably he ea rns a lot more working in london. 

Yeah, I guess so. But ult imately I think he does it for his 
career, not the money. 

S Well, to be perfectly honest, I think he's mad. 

A Yes, it's obviously not what we would choose. You wa nno 
be able to spend time with your family, naturally, and 
I wouldn't commute to london because ... well. basically 
I'm too lazy. But Martin's different. His career means 
practica lly everything to hi m. 

8 True. But strangely enough, he wasn' t all that ambitious 
when we were at school. 

Glossary 

a pparently 
presumably 
ultimately 

according to what you have heard or read. SYN evidently. 
used to say that you thin k sth is probably true. 
finally. when everything has been (.'()nsidered. 

to be (perfectly) honest 
obviously 

used when sayin g what you really think uboul sth. SYNS rrank ly. personally. 
used when giving information that you ex pect other people to know already or 
agree wit h. SYN clearly. 

naturally 
basically 
practically 
strangely (enough) 

used to say that sth is normal and not surprisi ng. SYN orcourse. 
used when giving the most importunt facl. SYN essentia lly. 
almost. SYN Virtually. 
used to show that sth is surprising. SYNS odd ly/curiously (enough). 

o Replace the underlined word(s) w ith another word or phrase that keeps the same meaning. 

1 Sharon rang a couple of minutes ago. Apparently. the others missed the train. 

2 They said the restaurant was always busy, but surprisingly it was almost empty. ____ _ 

3 Virtually all the shops were closed when I got into town. 

4 He promised to come, but J would think that he'JI turn up later. 

S We got there early essentially because we weren't sure when it started. 

6 I got her a ticket but, to be perfectly honest, I don't think she's interested. 

o Complete the sentences with a suitable word or phrase. 

I know he won't be happy, but f I don't care what he thinks. 

2 A- we can't get tickets until tomorrow. That's what he told me. 

3 We can all say what we think, but u it's your decision. 

we'll need two cars. 4 There are eight of us, so a 

5 We're both chefs, so n we talk about food quite a lot. 

6 I usually feel nervous before I give a talk, but c e I felt fine today. 
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B Stating a perspect ive or viewpoint 6) 
Word Example Meaning 
comme rc ia lly Commercially . LlwJilm \vIlS (1}lup. IlIIt I - from the po inl of view Of SD lcs or 

really enjo!Jeri il. profi l. SVN Ilnancia lly. comme rci a l AU). 

traditiona lly Traditiomtlly it WIIS mell \\1110 weill DilL - accord ing to pnst custom. 
lQ lVork. " ilL L1mi's clwlIgillg. tra d it io n a l 1\1)1. 

logically l.ogic(llIy . we slioilid COllslllt a lawyer if = ifwc arc to act sensibly a nd with 
tllere is (I/e9(1/ prolJlem. sound reasons. lo g ic;:11 AIlJ. logic N. 

socia lly SocJal'y . it's yoodfor cllilt/rlm lo mix lIIilll - from the poi n t. of view of mak in g 
ot/rer kills illlll,/ayyrolip. friends. soci;.1 AD). 

realis tica lly Realistica lly , peol,le lVo,,'t {Jive Ill' tlleir - if we a re sensible about what co n be 
cars ull /ess public trall.~port i.~ greatly ach ieved. we have to conclude lhal ... 
improved. rea lis tic 1\01. 

offi cia lly Officially. Wf Ctlll', go ill III/til 10 a.lII .. = accord ing to the rules. or wh;ll we 
but Illey miglll open earlier. have been la id. 0(>1' ullofficia lly, 

indi rec l.ly T/u' c;lwlIges Men'r aimed al us, bill we will - as an additional effecl or 
III! tljfi~cwd indirectly. consequence. 01'1' directly. 

technically TeclJll ica lly lit'r perjorlllelllce wus very - from the point of view of her technical 
goot!. but I die/n't Jlcrson(llly m;oy it. skill. technica l Alli. techniq ue N. 

physically Plry sica llu rile wOl'k iSII" cUDicul1 ... - considering t he effect on the body. 
me ntally ... but mClIllf lly iI's very louyll. = considering the cfTecton the mind. 

t hcordica lly Tlreoreticall y we corlld srlll/ose II le used to say thal sth could possibly 
dum 'pioll s/, ip. iHlppcn or bc tr uc . but is un li kely. 

,IS far a s st h is As flfr as mOlle!/ls concerned . we c(m used 10 give fac ts or an opinion about a n 
con cern ed I/Iw/(/!Je. aspect orst h. 

spotlight 

This word can be added to some adverbs when an area of activity is being defi ned. 
Tee/micully speaking, he was gOOlf. f'lml/1c/a lly speaking , il lVas tI ciisasLer. 

e Rep lace the underl ined words w it h a single adverb. 

1 According to the rules, nobody is allowed in without a ticket. 

2 In terms of the profit we made, the festival was a great success. 

3 In terms of what we can actually achieve, 80 per cent is probably the maximum. 

4 For the good of society this legislation will bring considerable improvements. 

5 In terms of techniaue, she is very competent. 

6 It's reasonable and sensible that the money should be divided between her sons. 

7 It is possible that we could work on Sunday, but we'd be exhausted. ___ _ 

8 It's the custom that the festival is held on the last weekend in May. 

o Complete t he sentences w ith a su it ab le word o r phrase. 

1 As far as the environment is , it could be very damaging. 

2 Physically the job is quite easy but it demands a lot of concentration. 

3 The job cuts are in a different department but they will affect us 

4 He's a natural athlete, but technically __ he still has a lot to learn. 

S __ children sing songs outside people's homes. It happens every year. 

6 money is concerned, it's been quite successful. 
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C Adverbs with different or overlapping meanings 0) 

I worked In the tax office briefly, but it 

seemed like forever. 
I don't know predsety how it happened, 
but I could see she was truly sony about it. 

She said she did it purety to get 
experience, but It wasn't strictty true. 

The restaurant is invariably full , but it's 
primarily for tourists. 

It wasn't simpty my fault; we're both 
equally responsible. .;....---

Things have changed somewhat since I 
was there, but it 's stili releUvefy unspollt. 

Glossary 

briefly 
forever 
pure ly 
strictly 

simply 
equa lly 
precisely 

t ru ly 
invariably 
prima ri ly 
somewhat 
re latively 

1 for a short time. 2 in it few words (lie ex,,/ajll"d bril'flu ). 
for a long lime: ror all time (1I01/1ill9 lasts/on·vcr). 
completely and unly (purely by chance). SVN simply. 
exactly and completely (also used tocmphasir.c that sth must happen in all circumstances: 
Smokin!J ill the lift is slrk O,l1 prol!ilJitCt/.). 
just: only (also. absolutely: He \\'fl.~ simply brilliant). 
lo thesa me degree (also used 10 introduce a second point whieh is as imjXIrtanliJS the first). 
exnclly rind oorn.:ctly (ulso used to emphasize that sth is very true or obvious: Hc's w:ry 
!JOlm!l: lIral 'S precise/.IJ wliy lie "ced.~ Illy IId/',), 
sincerely {also used to emphasize a p,l rUclI lar (Iuality: tl lrlll.IJ r('/IIarka/Jlt'I1I(1I1 ). 
used to emphasize that sth is alw<lys true or always happens. 
mnlnly. S't'NS ehielly. predominantly. 
fairly; quite (can be used after a verb or before an adjective). 
to a fai rly large degree in comparison with sth else. 

" Tick t he correct word(s) . M ore than one may be correct . 

1 It was relatively 0 strict/yO somewhat 0 unusual, but not that strange. 

2 She studies physics simply 0 equally 0 purely 0 because she enjoys it. 

3 I'm not sure she is being strict/yO precise/yO equallyO honest. 

4 It's not a huge place but it's invariably 0 relativelyD precise/yO big. 

S He spoke relative/yO brief/y O chief/yO about his childhood. 

6 I'm always punctual, but she's precise/y 0 invariablyO primarilyD late. 

7 His voice is simply 0 predominantly D truly D remarkable. 

8 Camping here is truly D somewhat D strictlyO forbidden . 

o Complete the sentences w ith a suitab le adverb. 

1 She's worked all over the world, but 

2 I'm unlucky with the weather. It 

in North and South America . 

___ rains when I go on holiday. 

3 She came to stay with us last year; just for a few days. 

4 I don't like getting there too early, but __ I don't want to be late. 

S She's doing well now, but her success won't last 

6 I was 

7 Pavel knows 

sorry to hear about her mother'S accident. 

_____ what we need, so he's getting everything. 
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80 I can use euphemisms 6) 

My neighbou rs gelling on a bit: she's visually 
impaired and rather hard of hearing. I fccl very 
sorry for her as well because her husband pas~cd 
away recently and she had to have her cal put 

There's more talk of downsiz.ing at work. If 
I were the boss, I'd let Godfrey go; he's not 
exactly bright - and I've seen him helping 
himself to the office stationery. 

to sleep. 
It says he re that two sold iers were injured 
during a friendly fi re incident. There's nothing 
'friendly' about it - just another of those terrible 
euphemisms, like 'collateral damage ', 

spotlight 

A euphemism is a mild or less direct word or phrase that people usc to refer to something embarrassing or 
unpleasan t. sometimes to make It seem more acceptable than it Is, e.g. I do,,'t know wllllll'd do if anylhing 
Iulppened to him (= if he died). Euphemisms often refer to death. war. age. and SCJ(. 

Glossary 

getting on (a bit) 
visually impaired 
hard of hearing 
pass away 
put sth t o sleep 

downsizing 

let sb go 

I1\F (of a person) quite old. 
having poor eyesight 
unable to hear very well. 
die. SYN pass on. 
kill a sick or injured a nimal 
with dr ugs so that it dies 
without pain. SYN put sth down. 
the dismissing of employees to 
reduce costs. downsize v. 
dismiss sb or make them 
redundanl. 

o Complete the d ialogues. 

not exactly 
bright 

he lp yourself 
to sth 

frie ndly fire 

collate ral damage 

a way of saying that sb is 
unintell igent (also not exactly 
eic\'cr/procUcal. etc.) . 
I)lSAPI'ROV1 NG stea l sth. 

rf sb is killed or injured by friendly 
6rc. t hey a re h it by a bomb or 
weapon fi red by their own side. 
death or injury loordinary 
citizens. and possibly damage 
to buildings as well. during the 
course of a war. 

1 Was it a incident? - Yes, hit by weapons from our own side. 

2 She's hopeless at housework. - Yes, she's not exactly , is she? 

3 Did he catch what you said? - No, I think he's a bit of ____ _ 

4 Will he lose his job? - Yes, they'll have to him 
5 Is your grandmother still alive? - No, she __________ two years ago. 

6 There's not much money left . - No, I think Eric's been himself to it. 

7 Was the dog badly injured? - Yes, I'm afraid they had to it to ____ _ 

8 He can't see very well, can he? - No, he's visually 

e Rewrite t he sentences using the w ords in capitals. Make any necessary changes. 

1 Did she just take a couple of pens? HELP __ _ 

2 The company is cutting the number of workers. DOWNSIZE 
3 The animal was killed by the vet. DOWN __________ _ 

4 My dog Barty is very stupid. CLEVER _______________ _ 

5 The president's pretty old. ON _____ _ 

6 There were many k.illed and injured in the bombing. COLLATERAL __________ _ 
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Review: Aspects of language 

Unit 74 

1 Cross out the wrong answer or answers. 

I think he was mis ____ _ 

a) informed b) advised c) understood d) diagnosed 

2 The children were under 

a) advantaged b) nourished c) privileged d) fed 

3 It's an anti--_____ march. 

a) drugs b) racism c) war d) virus 

4 The two things are inter 

a) dependent b) similar c) related d) place 
5 I think she was ill-____ _ 

a) handled b) advised c) treated d) prepared 

liz _ more words: ill-conceived. interlinked, misquote. demobilize. overexpose, oversubscribed, 
relaunch. reinstate, reinvest 

Unit 75 

1 Rew rite the sentences using the word in cap itals with an appropriate suffix. The meaning 
must stay the same. 
1 The hurricane is getting stronger as it heads towards land. INTENSE 

2 You don't have to pay tax on this income. TAX 

3 This kind of vegetation is typical of the region. CHARACTER 

4 The building contains a system which removes pollution from the air. PURE 

5 You can't hear a thing outside the studio. SOUND 

6 He needs to give a better explanation of his intentions. CLEAR 

7 If you leave that in the sun, it'll just go hard. SaUD 

8 The plan I've devised can't possibly go wrong. FOOL 

I Z more words: institutionalize, harmonize, rationalize, liquidize, vilify, magnify, falsify 
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Unit 76 

1 Complete the sentences with a suitable preposition . 

1 In your country, are children largely subservient their parents? 

2 Do most drivers show a total disregard __ the speed limit? ____ _ 

3 What would you like to see a ban __ in your country? 

4 Do parents usually have a firm control their teenagers? ______ _ 

5 Are most people resistant __ advice on healthy eating? 

6 Do people in your country generally have an aptitude languages? ________ _ 

7 Do many people embark __ a new career in middle age? __ 

8 Do you agree that there is no substitute hard work? ________ _ 

2 ABOUT YOUR COUNTRY Write your answ ers, or ask another student. 

n ,Z ' .. _ more words : allegiance to sblsth, craving for sth, safeguard against 5th, proportionate to 5th, 
susceptible to 5th, settle for 5th 

Unit 77 

1 Cross out the noun which does not follow the preposition at the beginning . 

1 on: balance I passing I merit' reflection 4 out of: respect' sight 'luck' discussion 
2 at: once' choice I short notice I the very least 5 under: suspicion' danger' investigation I attack 
3 in: the contra ry' off ice I power I possession of 

I Z more words: on account at out of act ion, in accordance with, on hand, out of bounds, under 
duress, off the subject 

Unit 78 

1 Complete the crossword . 

bizarre 
2 famous and respected in a 

professional capacity 
3 unhappy and depressed 
4 impossible to imagine or believe 
5 including all or most of the 

facts or details necessary 
6 lacking flavour 
7 failing to take enough care over 

something you are responsible 
for 

8 baffled 
9 not wearing clothes 

I Z more words: Use the synonyms feature boxes in the Oxford Advanced Learner's Dictionary, and 
look at artificial, dirty, exciting, nervous, serious, wrong. 
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Unit 79 

1 Use adverbs from the box to complete the sentences. 

invariably indirectly officially purely apparently briefly virtually ultimately 

1 I met her by chance outside the hairdresser's. 

2 People who play chess are good at logic puzzles. 

3 She spoke __ about her father, but I was disappointed. I wanted to hear more. 

4 The outcome of the election is certain; the polls give Lawson a 20 per cent lead. 

S The rise in interest rates is bound to affect us, at least 

6 He had a difficult choice to make but, . it was his decision and his alone. 

7 I thought she had spread the rumour but it was nothing to do with her. 

B He got us into the concert free, but _____ we should have paid. 

2 Tick the best sentence ending. In some cases, both may be (o rrect . 
, I'd invited too many people, and realistically a I should have realized that O 

b I rang and told some not to come 0-
2 The evening was freezing, but oddly enough a I took my coat 0 

b I hardly noticed 0 
3 There wasn't enough food, but frankly a it was too late to do anything 0 

b I didn't care 0 
4 Sue has a son, so naturally a I invited him too 0-

b she brought him 0-
S The guests were predominantly a from my neighbourhood D. 

b late arriving D . 
6 By midnight I was practically a doing the washing up 0 

b asleep 0-

I Z more w ords: undoubtedly, ostensibly, supposedly. outwardly, numerically, overtly 

Unit 80 

1 Complete the dialogues, exp laining the literal meaning of the euphemisms. Look at the 
example first . 

II> He's getting on a bit. - You mean he 's ~it£, old. 

1 She's not exactly bright. - You mean she 
2 He's visually impaired. - You mean he __ _ 

3 The company are downsizing. - You mean they __ 

4 They were hit by friendly fi re. - You mean by 
5 The cat has been put to sleep. - You mean it ________ _ 

6 He's a bit hard of hearing. - You mean he __ 

7 I think she helped herself to the money. - YOu mean she 

8 There's been some collateral damage. - You mean some 

I Z more words: put sb/sth out of their misery, do sb in, men'slladies' (room), in the family way, 
throw up, give up the ghost 
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Vocabulary building 

The rel<lI ed forms of many words arc included wit hin the glossaries in the 
individual units (to fi nd them. usc the word list on pages 236-56). Other related 
forms (lrc included in the tables below. The ilems in bold are all taught in the 
book. and the related fo rms all have 11 closely related meaning. 

1 Adjectives and nouns 2 Verbs and nouns 

ADJECTIVE NOUN VERB NOUN 

addicted addiction. addic t ilccomplish <lccomplishmcllt 
addllional addillon acquire acquisition 
alien . alienated alienat ion a llocate alkM.:ation 
anonymous a nonymity compile c ompila tio n 
aromatlc aroma conrront confronlil tiun 
attent ive. inattentive attention contrUmte conI ribul iOIl. cont ributor 
bereavement bCTcal'cd dese rt desert ion 
blunt blu nt ness detnln detention 
chaotic chuus del.CCI detection 
compatible. incompatible compatibility. distort distortion 

incompatibi lity divert diversion 
concise conciseness e mbark embarkation 
c.rucl cruellY impose impoSit ion 
discr eet . Indiscreet discret ion. Indiscret ion indulge Indulgence 
dislrnclcd disl ruction photocopy p holncnpier 
ecstatic ecstasy proceed procedure 
e lated elation propose proposal. proposition 
faithful ra lth pursue pursuit 
ramilllir. unfamiliar filmillarily reassure rel1SSUrilnee 
fl .. m mable/l tl fin III mabie IIlImc substitute substitute. substit ution 
hysl cr icll l hysteriu subtract subtraction 
jubilant jubilation SlIlJIJreSS supprtlsslon 
n eutral neutTillity 
normal. abnorma l normulity . .. bnormality 
notoriou s notoriety 
nude nudity. Ilude 
precise precision 
proportlon<lte proportion 
ruth less rut h lessness 
scltndalous scnnd,,1 
secretive secrecy. sec ret 
snobbish snobbcry. snob 
spiritual s pirit 
subser"lcnl subservience 
subtle subtlety 
transparent transparency 
trh'lal triviil lity 
, 'isible. invisible visibility. invisibility 
wicked wlckedncss 
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3 Nouns. verbs ... md adjectives 

NOUN(S) VERB ADJECTIVE 

Ilccumulalion accumulate cumulative 
ildjustmcnt adjust ildjuslilble 
appreciation apprccial,C appreciative 
11ssociatiun associate ussocilll cd 
lIuthenticity authcnliclIle aut he nllc 
hcnd bend ben. 
comparison compare comparable, compilnltivc 
contrul control controllcd. uncontrolled 
description describe descrlptlve. indescribablc 
disruption disrupt disrupth'C 
exhaustion exhilust exhausted 
exploration explore exploratory 
exposure ex pose exposed 
ra,'our f",'our favourilble. unfavou rable 
flln (person) llirt flir tatlous 
forgiveness forgh'c forgivilblc. unrorgivllble 
inclusion Include inclush'C 
Indication indicate indicative 
intru sio n Intrude intrusive 
justification Justify justifiable . justilied 
mixture mix mixed 
oppos ition op""", oppused , opposi ng 
possession possess possessive 
provocal ion I)rovokc provocative 
purification purify pure 
puzzle puzzle puzzlcd 
quantity quantify quanUfI<lble 
reinforccment reinforce reinfurced 
reminiscence reminisce reminiscent 
re taliation retaliate retaliatory 
st imulation stimulat e stimulating 
sy mbolism. symbol symbolize symbolic 
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Answer key 

Unit 1 
1 10 2S 3S 40 SD 60 7S 85 

2 1 ambiguity/ambiguities 
2 precision 
3 synonymous 
4 interchang eable 
5 interpretation 
6 self-expla natory 

3 1 lite ral 
2 figurative 
3 making 
4 Both answers are correct. 
S sarcasm 
6 mocked 
7 iron ic 
8 80th answers are correct. 

4 1 disapproving 
2 literary 
3 made 
4 slang , current, dated/old -fashioned 
5 pejorative/derogatory 
6 fig uratively 

Unit 2 
5 flying 1 1 second thoughts 

2 on my mind 
3 ·get out of 

6 two minds 
7 ulterior 

4 believe thi s 8 tied up 

2 1 crawling 
2 th ick 

3 sweet 
4 tied up 

5 dawned 

3 1 How d id you get him .,' 
2 keep you going until ... 
3 that will make it . .. 
4 fishing that brought people ... 
5 it won't keep after tomorrow 
6 to put them into words 
7 that will do for ... 

4 1 brings 5 do 
3 get 6 keep 
3 (orne 7 make 

8 leave 
9 get 

10 push 
4 leave 

Unit 3 
1 1 cut 5 clips 

2 barbed 6 polish 
3 expectancy 7 spare 
4 pin 8 passer 

2 1 licence 4 rhymes 6 ce rtif icate 
2 kin 5 weekend 7 f ru it/slot 
3 fancy 

4 built-up, worn out, thick-skinned, panic
st ricken, narrow-minded, bad -tempered 

5 1 narrow-minded 
2 last-minute 

4 sing le-minded 
S off-putting 

3 tongue-tied 6 broad*minded/ 
open-minded 

6 Possible answers; 
, Were there many dropouts? 
2 There was a five-mile tai lback. 
3 It was a setback (for him) w hen he fai led 

the exam. 
4 We had a two-hour hold-up. 
S There w as a breakdown on the motorway. 
6 It was awful after the break-up. 
7 What was the turnout? 
8 The outbreak of war was inevitable. 

7 1 turnout 
2 write-off 

3 let-down 
4 break-up 

5 tailbacks 
6 outlay 

Unit4 
1 1 go out, spread, die down 

2 light, put out 
3 catCh, fire, burst, go up 

2 1 caught 4 burst 6 put it out 
2 broke 5 on 7 setting 
3 spread 

3 1 gone out 5 broke out 
2 die down 6 burst into 
3 went out 7 forest 
4 put, out 8 spreading 

5 1 considerable 4 fierce/widespread 
2 principal 5 utter 
3 widesp read 6 classic 

6 1 honour 4 effort 7 accent 
2 faces 5 crit icism 8 escape 
3 summary 6 chaos 

7 1 Torrential 
2 gale-force 
3 utter/total 
4 considerable/great 
5 concerted 
6 main/principal 
7 extens ive/widespread 
8 fi erce/st rong/widespread 

8 These words are not correct: 
1 c 2a 3c 4b Sa 

9 1 eyesore, entirely 5 such th ing 
2 holds, take 6 reached, entirely 
3 made 7 prospect 
4 settle, back 8 offence, reach 
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Unit 5 
1 1 

2 
3 

2 1 
2 
3 

reflect (4) 
absorbed (1 ) 
counted (2) 

sh rugged 4 
owes 5 
raised 

4 absorb (3) 
5 count (1) 
6 ref lected (1) 

favour 6 circumstances 
nodded 7 stamped 

3 We could see our faces reflected in the 
water. 

2 She proposed that we leave the chi ldren 
behind. OR She proposed leaving the 
children behind. 

3 Vou can take dogs into shops in certain 
circumstances. 

4 There were ten people there, not 
counting the two of us. 

5 He proposed taking the ca r. OR He 
proposed that we take the car. 

6 I' ll need to reflect on what he said. 

4 1 count myself lucky 
2 in favour of 
3 under the circumstances 
4 reflected badly on everyone 

5 The correct prepositions are: 
1 conducive to sth 
2 f raught with (danger) 
3 devoid of sth 
4 immune to sth 

Unit 6 
1 1 reputable 5 inexcusable 

2 inclusive 6 uneventfu l 
3 inexplicable 7 apologetic 
4 comparable 8 indescribable 

2 1 They excel atlin sport . 

3 

4 

2 I th ink he was a worthy winner. 
3 The party was uneventful . 
4 The fl at is unfurnished. 
5 The trip was pointless. 
6 It's an interesting vase but it's worthless. 
7 The movement has a large following. 
S There is increasing recogni tion of its va lue. 

OR People increasingly recognize its value. 

1 housing 6 pointless 
2 not iceable 7 following 
3 apologet ic 8 furnished 
4 inclusive 
5 unforgivable/inexcusable 

1 finalize 4 handling 7 comparable 
2 excel 5 pointless 8 heartless 
3 emotive 6 mistook 

6 1 to keep himself 
2 defend myself 
3 orig in of 
4 make the confession 
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S assured me/him /us, etc. it would 
6 commit himse lf 

Possible answers: 
1 Where did this originate? 
2 I want to simplify the procedure. 
3 There is a lot of alcohol abuse. OR Alcohol 

abuse is very common. 
4 Does the research give us an/any/some 

indication of a link? 
5 He's got to make a commitment . 
6 Did she make a confession? 
7 The boy suf fered racial abuse. 
S I was surprised at the severity of the 

conditions. 

Unit 7 
1 Possible answers: 

Frail people are often doddery (when they 
walk) . 
A paunch is a fat stomach. 
Freckles are on your skin . 
Hair can be ginger. 
Chubby means a b it fat. 
You wear a brace on your teeth. 

2 1 show off 4 straighten 
2 getting on for, gorgeous 5 stick out 
3 cheeks 6 cu te 

3 1 true 4 notice 7 better 
2 help you 5 more 8 can't 
3 positive 6 don't notice 

4 1 pay 5 stripes 
6 key 2 unflattering 

3 features 
4 hips 

Unit8 

7 draw 
S exaggeration 

'1 8 28 3G 4G 58 68 78 8G 

2 1 leaping/jumping 
2 look out 

S misinterpret 
6 not necessa rily 

3 observant 
4 display/show 

7 gestures, excessive 
8 combination 

3 These words are correct: 
1 make 3 stroke 5 wi th 
2 fist 4 arms 6 someone 

4 1 implication 
2 fli rti ng 
3 leantlleaned, fancied/fancies 
4 stubborn/obstinate 
5 implies, mind, generalize 
6 fiddle 

Unit 9 

1 1 limping 5 chase 
2 stagger 6 marched 
3 dash 7 charg ed/dashed 
4 galloped 8 tiptoed/crept 



2 1 had a pronounced limp 
2 made a dash for cover 
3 went fo r a stroll along the beach 
4 broke into a gallop 
5 led the charge 
6 the car chase 

3 1 sluggish 
2 Bend 
3 supple/agi le 
4 alternate 

S thought up/devised 
6 constant 
7 strenuous/arduous 
8 recurrent 

4 1 constant 4 press-ups 
2 alternate 5 sprint 
3 loosen up / warm up 6 fear 

Unit 10 
1 1 beeping 4 

2 rattling 5 
3 squelching 6 

slam 
creak 
pitched 

7 rustling 
8 rumbling 

2 1 creaks 4 high 7 rumble 
2 rustling 
3 beeping 

S screeching 8 rattle 
6 slamming 

3 1 
2 
3 
4 

mice squeak 
owls hoot 
dogs bark 
wo lves how l 

5 dogs growl 
6 cocks crow 
7 bees buzz 

41 P 2N 3N 4N S P 6N 7P 8N 

5 roar 
2 howling/roaring 
3 bark. b ite 

Unit 11 

1 1 sight/eyesight 
2 discomfort 
3 blinking 

4 squeaky 
S hooted 
6 buzzing 

4 eliminate 
5 glare 
6 blurred 

2 Sore, tired or burning eyes are classic 
symptoms of eye strain . 

2 If your eyes are dry and irritated, t ry using 
eye drops. 

3 He must be very short-sighted because he 
can' t read the dictionary definitions. 

4 You should get up and walk about to 
ease/alleviate the problem of back pain . 

S Make a conscious effort to blink more 
often to prevent dry eyes. 

6 Whenever I make too much noise in the 
office, my colleague glares at me. 

3 1 haze 
2 spectacular, breathtaking 
3 caught sight of, spotted 
4 stand, keep 
S only just, barely 
6 came into, disappeared from 

4 I was only just able to make out the boat 
on the horizon. 

2 As I turned the corner, the house came 
into view/sight . 

3 Those stars are invisib le w ithout a 
telescope. 

4 We could only just see the trees through 
the fog. 

S She eyed me very suspiciously. 
6 The thief left the building and vanished 

into thin air. 
7 I ca ught a glimpse of the thief as he ran out 

of the building. OR I glimpsed the thief as .. . 
8 We watched the boat until eventually it 

disappeared from sight. 

Unit 12 
1 1P 2 U 3P 4U SU 6P 7P 8P 

4 slid 7 applied 2 1 
2 
3 

squeeze 
stimulate 
stroking 

S steadily 
6 pinch 

8 fingertips 

3 1 flavour 
2 unappetizing 
3 pungent 
4 musty 

4 1 appetizing 
2 mouth-watering 
3 delicate 
4 
5 

pungent 
gone off 

Unit 13 
1 sprain your ankle 

high blood pressure 
hay fever 
upset stomach 
nasty rash 

2 1 blisters 
2 rash 
3 diarrhoea 
4 itch 
5 constipated 
6 pulled 

5 
6 
7 
8 

aroma 
water 
nauseating 
insipid 

6 disgusting 
7 appetite 
8 stench /smell 
9 subtle 

dislocated shoulder 
splitting headache 
itchy scalp 
mouth ulcer 

41 T2 f 3T 
5 1 

4T SF 6T 7T 8 T 

dose 3 date S limit 
2 term 4 aspirin 6 effects 

6 1 lethargic 
2 disorder/upset/ache 
3 enclosed 

Unit 14 
1 1 happy-go-lucky 

2 within reason 
3 have a go at 
4 considerate 

5 
6 

7 

4 expectations 
S persistent 
6 discarded 

passion 
a real chatterbox/ 
really chatty 
down-to-earth 
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2 1 attribute/quality 4 pretentious 
2 affection 5 spontaneous 
3 go 6 integrity 

3 1 N 3 P 5 N 7 P 9 P 
2 P 4 P 6 N 8 N 10 P 

4 1 make 3 conceited 5 nose 
2 struck 4 take 6 assertive 

5 1 conscientious 4 ruthless 
2 assertive 5 trustworthy 
3 shrewd 

6 1 misled 
2 d ista ntIs ta nd-offish 
3 diffident 
4 impulsive/ rash 
5 cunning 
6 deceptive 

7 1 vi rtue. vice 5 surface. cover 
2 sceptical 6 traits 
3 cynica l 7 naivety 
4 cruel 

Unit 15 
, lP 2N 3N 4P 5P 6N 7P aN 

2 lose your temper 
over the moon 
dose to tears 

3 1 stunned 
2 his temper 
3 desperation 

desperately unhappy 
hit the roof 
go mad 

4 heartbroken/devastated 
5 the roof 
6 ecstatic/euphoric/elated 
7 tears 
B hysterical 

4 1 uneasy 
2 reveal 

3 suppress 5 guarded 
4 vulnerable 6 innermost 

5 1 heart 
2 wasn't in it 
3 gave it away 
4 on her sleeve, pent-up 
5 heart 

Unit 16 
1 1 N 2P 3N 4P 5N 6 P 

2 1 complimentary 5 inevit ably 
2 resented 6 strain 
3 hostility 7 tough 
4 sticking 

3 1 instant 4 face(s) 
2 up 5 goes 
3 compliment 
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5 1 He's fully accepted to our decision. -
2 She feels she can confide with me. in 
3 I think they all respect fet. him. -
4 The iAitia lly problem was money. initial 
5 I regret his reltJeteMt to go. reluctance 
6 It took time to held their respect. gain/ 

win/earn 

6 1 How are things? 6 respect 
2 reluctant 7 ups and downs 
3 appreciates 8 looking up 
4 Initially 9 way things are 
5 accepts 10 bond, make sacri f ices 

Unit 17 
1 1 courageous 

2 humble 
4 inspirational 
S dignity 

3 bravery 6 idolize 

2 1 I looked up t o my father. 
2 I want to follow in his footsteps. 
3 Why did she have a go at him? 
4 He dedicated himself to helping the poor. 
5 She was my inspiration. 
6 He was Paula's idol/hero. 

4 1 hypocritical 4 malicious 
2 rebellious 5 spiteful 
3 idea listic 6 despicable 

5 idealist 
6 hypocrite 

5 1 snob 
2 gossip 
3 rebel 
4 bully 

7 vulgar/coarse/crude 

Unit 18 
1 peer pressure, nature or nurture?, playa 

part, broken home, deprived childhood, a 
beneficial effect 

21P 2P 3N 4N SP 6N 

3 1 home 4 nature 
2 deprived 5 impact 
3 pressure 6 model 

5 1 set 
2 kick up 

6 1 threatening 

3 make 
4 p ull 

2 on and on (about them) 
3 nagging 
4 a mess 
S gave in I capitu lated 
6 unappealing 

Unit 19 

7 part 
8 incentive 

5 do 
6 lay down 

1 1 inoffensive 
2 cou rteous 
3 etiquette 

4 perceive 
5 downwards 
6 chopsticks 



2 1 customary 
2 frowned 
3 manners 
4 viewed 
5 considered 
6 Customs 
7 regarded, respectful 
8 offensive 
9 discourteous/disrespectful 

10 etiquette 

4 put hi' foot it"l it 
2 Afl three are possible. 
3_ 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

heHooHft-i1: 
All three are possible. 
romments, disgf'8ee 
All three are possible. 
at"l it"l5olel"l(e 

5 1 
2 
3 

class 6 downright 
manners 
behaviour 

4 foot 

7 remark/comment 
8 exception 
9 taste 

5 put 

Unit 20 
1 1 artichoke 7 ginger 

2 pomegranate 8 squash 
3 beetroot 9 almonds 
4 cinnamon 10 radishes 
5 papaya 11 lentils 
6 fennel 12 bean sprouts 

2 Raisins and sultanas are types of dried 
fruit. 

2 Sage and coriander are herbs. 
3 Almonds and cashews are types of nut. 
4 Papaya and passion fruit are tropical fruits. 
S Ginger and cinnamon are spices. 

4 cheese grater, lemon squeezer, kitchen scales, 
food processor, garlic crusher, deep fat fryer 

5 1 colander 3 corkscrew 5 sieve 
2 wok 4 ladle 6 whisk 

6 1 lemon/lime/orange 
2 cheese 
3 flour 
4 rice/fish/vegetables 
5 fru it, vegetables, meat, bread, etc. 
6 meat and some vegetables 

7 1 grapes 4 bread 
2 chickens 5 cheese 
3 fish 6 pear 

8 1 made a meal of it 
2 to have his cake and eat it 
3 chalk and cheese 
4 eat my words 
5 a fish out of water 
6 fishy/a bit fishy (to me) 

7 cake 
8 nut 

Unit 21 
1 1 streets 

2 wander 
3 easy 

2 1 undergone 
2 flourishing 
3 remarkably 

3 1 thriving 
2 stunning 
3 diverse 

4 it all 
5 track 
6 atmosphere 

7 around 
8 batteries 

4 unique 
5 unspoilt 
6 remote 

4 off the beaten track/isolated 
5 trek 
6 retain 
7 unwind/take it easy/chill out 
8 restored 

4 1 easy 
2 remote 
3 restoration 
4 laze 

Unit 22 
1 1 edge 

2 effects 
3 -biting 
4 out of 
5 twist 

2 1 audience 

5 wander 
6 cobbled 
7 away from it 

6 unanimously 
7 adaptation 
S -tingling 
9 ghost 

10 applaud 

2 bri l liant/sensational 
3 acclaim 
4 cast 
5 set 
6 phenomenally 
7 nail-biting/gripping 
8 clapping 

31 02S3S4SS0 

4 1 deadly, stiff 
2 cliched 
3 wooden 
4 feeble 

Unit 23 
l1F 2 F 3T4 F 

2 1 
2 
3 
4 

round 
drawn 
victories 
draw 

5 
6 
7 
8 

5 T 
5 
6 
7 
8 

65 75 80 

unconvincing 
rubbish 
death, mediocre 
dire 

6 T 7F 8T 

runners-up 
got through 
the rest 
knocked out 

3 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

we dominated the first half 
put us under a lot 
we gave away a 
went to pieces 
let us down 
no chance of 
could be relegated 
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4 1 run 
2 chance 
3 promoted 
4 verge of victory 
5 unbeaten this season 
6 form 
7 on top/dominant 

Unit 24 
1 1 field 

2 site 
3 attract 
4 copy/imitate 

5 obtain/acquire 
6 camping site 
7 wild life 
8 scenery 

2 1 process 4 countryside 
2 nest. shed 5 seeds 
3 plant. stem, roots 6 cottage, slopes 

3 182G3848586G 

4 1 spade 
2 my feet up 
3 mow the lawn 
4 cut back this bush 
5 compost to the soil 
6 plant some roses 
7 hedge round the field 
8 the weeding 
9 fertile 

Unit 25 
1 1 around 

2 his 
3 focused 
4 an 

5 from 
6 browse 

2 1 search of 
2 after 
3 tag 
4 shop around 
5 minute/moment 

6 on impulse 
7 drop 
8 off 
9 browsing 

3 bargain hunting, drug addict, compu lsive 
gambler, crippling debts, shopping spree, 
leisure pursuit 

4 1 heading 
2 indulge 
3 gadget 

Unit 26 
, 1 hosts 

2 disposable 
3 away 
4 time-consuming 

2 1 laid on 
2 beforehand 
3 contributed 
4 gatecrashers 

3 1 in company 
2 got/was drunk 
3 loner 
4 do/party tonight 
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4 outweigh 
5 outnumber 
6 addicted to 

5 socializes 
6 drown out 
7 contribution 

5 warmed up 
6 livened up 
7 dea fening 
8 clearing up 

5 awkward 
6 warm welcome 
7 cliquey 
8 accompany you 

4 1 join in 
2 doubt 
3 pop 

5 get-together/do 
6 do/get-together, fancy 
7 company 

4 own company 8 clique 

Unit 27 
1 1 transform 

2 amend, adapt, reform 
3 restore, revert , reverse 
4 evolve. assimilate, t ransition 

5 go/revert 2 1 transition 
2 restore 
3 evolution 
4 reversal 

6 adapt/adjust 
7 irreversible 
8 assimilate 

31N2N3P4N5P6P 

4 1 subtle 
2 sweeping/wholesale/major 
3 refresh ing 
4 enforce 
5 implement 
6 bring about / cause 

5 1 pursue 6 ongoing 
2 sweeping 
3 resistance 
4 consulted 
5 welcome 

7 consultation 
8 implemented 
9 obvious 

Unit 28 
1 1 B 

2 B 

2 1 dryer 

3 G 
4 B 

2 charge (up) 
3 consume 
4 appliances 
5 conserve 

5 B 
6 G 

6 batteries, still, charger 
7 saving 
8 consumer 

7 B 
8 B 

9 G 
10 B 

4 1 environmentally-fr iendly, eco-friendly 
2 in season 
3 food mi les, our carbon footprint 
4 maximize 
5 enterprise, venture 
6 Afl three are possible. 

5 1 ground breaking 5 disposed 
2 recycling 6 minimizes 
3 venture 7 miles 
4 recycle 8 season 

Unit 29 
1 152D354D 

2 1 out, extinct 
2 decline, gradual 
3 danger, breed 

55 65 75 

4 in, wild 
5 reserve, habitat 
6 species, becoming 



3 1 divested diverted 
2 f'tlttif"lg taking 
3 pttts poses 
4 genes pool gene pool 
5 in on/upon 
6 ever- after 
7 .f.t:ttta funds 
8 ti=lreatef"l threat 

4 1 
2 
3 

likelihood 
territory 
poaching 

4 rhin o 
5 territorial 

poverty 6 

Unit 30 
1 invasion, invasive 

cure, curable/incurable 
resumption 
conventional 
vaccination, vaccinate 
diagnose, diagnostic 
transplant 

2 1 No 3 Yes 
2 No 4 No 

5 No 
6 Yes 

31b 3h 5g 
2 i 4 e 6 j 

4 1 w iped out, eradicated 
2 restricted, transplant 
3 vaccinate, vaccine 
4 conventiona l, advances 
5 rate, survival 

7 No 
8 No 

7 , 
8 a 

6 carry out/perform, confined 

Unit 31 

1 1 scroll up a document 
2 enter your password 
3 use computer jargon 
4 hack into someone's comput er 
5 anti -virus protection 
6 e-Iearning 
7 do a web search 
8 block spam from your inbox 

9 Yes 
10 No 

9 f 
10 d 

2 1 password 4 google 7 viruses 
2 username 5 links 8 f ilters 
3 log on/in 6 search 

31T 2 F 3 T 4T5F6T 

4 1 downloaded 5 virtua l 
2 registered 6 dreamt/thought 
3 videoblog, rated 7 downloaded 
4 uploaded 8 format 

Unit 32 

1 1 emigrated 
2 seek 
3 refuge 
4 ethnic 

5 fled 
6 prejudice, migrants 
7 seek/take 

2 There's no limit on the number of people 
granted po[itica l asylum in this country. 

2 Racial and sexua l discrimination is against 
the law in matters of employment. 

3 Economic migration to richer countries 
has existed for centuries. 

4 There's been a rise in the deportation 
of illega l workers back to their home 
countri es. 

5 Nearly half a million people were forced 
to flee their homes during the civil war, 
and many of them took refuge in the 
mountains, away from the fighting . 

6 Many families were uprooted against 
their wi l l t o make way for the new road. 

3 1 fete towards 
2 8cclimated acclimat ized 
3 nostalgic nostalgia 
4 stereoscope stereotype 
5 ffltegrity integration 
6 f"Iattlral native 

4 1 used/accustomed 
2 native 
3 fa ith 
4 shock 
5 stereotypica l 

Unit 33 

6 desire 
7 integrate 
8 hostility/animosity 
9 peace 

10 hang 

1 1 protect someone '5 confidentiality, get 
hold of something, clinical trial, enrol on 
a course, strictly confidential, cosmetic 
surgery 

2 1 register 
2 hours 
3 referred 
4 referral 
5 opinion 

4 152530 

5 1 kept 
2 surgery 
3 rushed 

Unit 34 
1 1 resident 

2 ensure 
3 voluntary 
4 council 

2 1 manifestos 
2 te in 
3 make take 

6 access 
7 charge 
8 surgery 
9 medicine 

10 negligence 

4550657080 

4 junior 
5 spotlessly 
6 conva lescence 

5 charity 
6 allocate 
7 manifesto 
8 councillor 

95 

4 voltlnteer voluntary 
5 .ferof 
6 Ottt up 

3 1 counci l lors, beha If 4 stick/stand, t ake 
2 counci ls, charity 5 grant 
3 have 6 citizens 
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4 1 All three are possible. 
2 transport, road 
3 profile 
4 chairman, chai rperson 
5 spokesperson, spokesman 
6 eligible, ineligible 

5 1 police 4 agency 
2 promotes 5 budget 
3 chair 6 network 

Unit 35 

7 eligible 
8 mayor 

1 The following activities are illegal: 
smuggling, fraud, forgery, drug-trafficking. 

2 1 defrauding 5 organized 
2 tra f ficking 6 forgery 
3 exploit 7 enticed, proceeds 
4 smuggle 

4 1 a const able 
2 an inspector/the chief constable 
3 the chief constable 
4 a magistrate/judge 
5 the police/a police constable/officer/ 

a policeman 
6 a solicitor 
7 a judge/magistrate 
8 someone awaiting trial/ prisoner 
9 a prisoner /someone awaiting tria l 

5 1 about 6 custody 
2 police 7 solicitor 
3 detained 8 magistrate 
4 grounds 9 released 
5 cautioned 

Unit 36 
, 1 up 

2 me as a frien d 
3 over a new leaf. 
4 justifiable 
5 imprisonment 
6 abolit ion of the law 
7 occupational hazard 
8 reoffenders 

2 1 rehabilitate 
2 deterrent 
3 capital 

3 These are correct: 

4 abolish 
5 revenge 
6 crisis 

1 confined 4 self-assessment 
agreementlconsent 
exclusively 

2 deviate 5 
3 prisoners/inmates 6 

4 1 therapy 
2 segregation 
3 cells 
4 consent 
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5 proportion 
6 mutua l 
7 therapeutic 
8 contained 

Unit 37 

1 1 civilian 6 authority 
7 distinguish 
8 missile 

2 weapon 
3 nuclear 
4 enlisted 
5 the draft 

9 conscription 

2 unarmed combat 
vast majority 
armed forces 
lethal weapon 

military operation 
air force 
make a distinction 
nuclear capability 

3 1 vast 
2 military 
3 composed 
4 fundament al 
5 combat 
6 diverse 
7 guard 
8 comprise 
9 deadly 

10 distinguish/d ifferentiate 
11 encompasses 
12 serve 

4 1 forces 
2 consist 
3 

7 en listed/serving 
B reserves 

navy 9 
4 force 10 
5 command l' 

branch 
capability/weapons 
comprises/comprise 

6 authority/command 

6 1 civil 5 considerably 
2 simply/merely 6 a domestic/an internal 
3 mobilizing 7 internal 
4 interior 8 assisting/helping 

7 1 productive 6 funding 
2 warfare 7 latter 
3 force 8 army / armed forces 
4 interior 9 domestic/internal 
5 rightslliberties 10 considerable 

Unit 38 

1 1 8 

2 1 f 
2 c 

2 B 3 G 

3 9 
4 b 

4BSB6G7G 

5 a 7 h 
6 8 e 

3 1 New arms deal 
2 Blast wrecks fire station 
3 Go-ahead for rail scheme 
4 Company chief ousted 
5 Boost for big banks 
6 Min iste rs to curb spending 
7 Kidnappers demand ransom 
B Government urges delay 

88 

9 d 
10 i 

9 Motorcyclist cleared of child's death 
10 Firm on brink of closure 



4 Possible answers: 
1 Blast wrecks new shopping centre 
2 Police rule out new murder probe 
3 Prime Min ister vows to curb government 

spending 
4 Ministers bid to oust PM 
5 Riddle su rrounding stolen gems 

Unit 39 
1 1 

2 
3 
4 

opin ion 
lapse 
emerged 
doors 

5 cont roversia l 
6 scathing 
7 allegation 
8 According 

2 1 Amid/Amidst 
2 leaked 
3 
4 

cover 
Acco rding 

3 1 shootfflg f iring 
2 dftp drop 

5 
6 
7 
B 

3 thundersto rffi storm 
4 Wtwe t ide 
5 feil'lil'lg flooding 
6 #at level 
7 goalkeeper goa lposts 

bend corner B 
9 btttning blazing 

sources 
quoted 
scenes 
measures 

4 1 under attack/fire 
2 sparked 

4 storm of 

3 fou l p lay 
5 tight corner 
6 drop, ocean 

Unit 40 
1 1 Both are correct. 4 

2 excruciating 5 
3 80th are correct. 6 

2 1 excruciating 5 
2 chronic 6 
3 ensuing 7 
4 punctured 8 

31 52035 40 55 

4 1 disorientated 
2 swamp 
3 regain 
4 dazed/disorientated 

Unit 41 
1 1 All three are correct. 

2 intrude/pry 
3 coverage/tablo ids 
4 fame/privacy 
5 singled out 

pencilled 
do 
remain ing 

puns 
daren't 
rapid 
tip 

6 0 75 8 0 

5 stay 
6 odds 
7 drast ic 
8 chances 

2 1 survey 5 deserve 
2 carried 6 persona lity/celebrity 
3 find ings 7 eye 
4 fame 

3 1 privacy 3 pry, public 
2 broadsheet 4 fame 

4 rumour, allegations, scandal, rock, 
broadcast , exclusive 

2 rocks, rehab, fellow, rally 

5 1 lulu has dumped Rocco. 
2 Amelia gave bi rth to a baby boy last 

week . 
3 Jason has custody of his daughter. 
4 Arun is a fellow student. 
S The journalist wanted to get a scoop. 
6 They're newlyweds. 

Unit 42 
1 1 T 

2 T 

2 

3 

3 F; A liberal believes in economic f reedom 
and gradual political change. 

4 F; The Conservat ive Party in Britain 
believes in capital ism. 

5 F; Communists believe that everyone 
should own the means of production. 

1 right-wing 
2 reactionary 
3 opposed to it/against it 
4 (to maintain) the status quo 
5 moderate 
6 in the centre 

1 equality, distribution 
2 means 
3 on 
4 associated 
5 identi fication 

4 1 strings 5 heated 
6 doctors 
7 boat 

5 

2 microscope 
3 hands 
4 deep, sink 

1 at the deep end 
2 of her depth 

B heading 

3 in the right di rection 
4 fou ndations 
5 cracks 
6 seat 
7 debate/discussion 
B spin 

Unit 43 
1 lc 2a 3e 4 g Sf 6d 7 h 8b 

2 We were close to '> 5 ~ 
pee~ouldn' t deal wid~ the situatieA. 
Food was 8. in sRert supply, the situation 
was 1 ttApleasant aRB eepress il'lg , and 
many people had al ready 2. 1ef.tthe city 
for good. Then at 7 a.m. yesterday the 
attack happened. A man who was just 
dearing " stones, br icks, aAB glass from a 
damaged building was shot by a 3 hidelen 
gunman. Amid the ensuing chaos, a small 
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group of rebel soldiers entered the nearby 
radio station and took control o f it. The 
army immediately 4 begar'l te Stlffetlfl6 
the building. They brought in large guns 
and started 7 firil'lg at it, then, as night 
approached, they attacked. The rebels were 
soon 9 defeated by the superior numbers 
and firepower of the army. 

Unit 44 
1 travel expenses 

subsidized canteen 
maternity leave 

2 1 car, travel, health 

pension scheme 
healthcare provision 
relocation allowance 

2 relocation, food, fuel 
3 company, government, private/persona l 
4 healthcare, childcare 

3 benefits ('perks' is too informal for a job 
advertisement) 

2 pension 
3 related 
4 entitlement 
5 allowance 
6 provision 
7 canteen 

Unit 45 
1 1 encountered 

2 degree 
3 was accountable to no one OR wasn't 

accountable to anyone 
4 insight into 
5 juggle 
6 pros and cons 

2 1 boss 
2 solely 
3 encountered 
4 degree 
5 lucrative 
6 encroach 
7 guaranteed 
8 additional/extra/f urther 

41P 2N 3N 4 N 5P 6 N 

5 team spi rit 
boost morale 
mutual respect 

6 1 He didn't fit in. 

pool resources 
undermine your authority 
stifle creativity 

2 She can use her initiative. 
3 I f ind the work very fulfilling. 
4 There was a lot of collaboration. 
S They had a common goal. 
6 We think it will foster team spirit . 
7 We can pool our resources. 
8 They have a lot of mutual respect. 
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Unit 46 
1 1 clinch 4 mount 

2 bid 5 imminent 
3 ,et 6 dividend, shareholders 

2 1 joint 5 takeover 
2 turned it down 6 merger 
3 acquisitions 7 hosti le 
4 former 8 backing 

3 1 D 2D 3S 4D 5S 6S 7S 8D 

4 1 lure/entice 5 fuel 
2 lying 6 bankrupt/under 
3 balance 7 settles 
4 cards 

Unit 47 

l 1G 2B3B4G5G6B 

2 1 weakening 
2 hike 
3 slump 
4 plummeted/plunged 
5 volati le/in turmoillturbulent 
6 gains 

3 1 buoyant 
2 rallied /bounced back 
3 soared 
4 plummeted 
5 turmoi l 
6 turbulent/volatile 

4 1 debit debt 
2 bttfflt burst 
3 rontadicted contradicted 
4 il"lvel'lters investors 
5 tll"lderpil'le underpin 
6 e6rp6rale corporate 
7 eqttir-ies equities 
8 fle.fd5 yields 

S 1 outlook, underlying 
2 debt burden 
3 conf l icting advice 
4 invest, equities 
5 bubble, burst 
6 under pressure 

Unit 48 

1 1 lose, debit, statement, transactions 
2 cu rrent, credit, savings/deposit 
3 keep, red 
4 thrifty, extravagant 

2 1 withdrew 4 overdraft 
2 overdrawn 5 mount/build 
3 outgoings 6 squanders 



3 1 Surplus is different; shortfaflldeficit mean 
an amount that is less than you need. 

2 Contingency is different; shortfa/JI 
shortage both mean not having enough 
of something. 

3 Economize is different; take 
away/subtract mean to take one number 
from another. 

4 Make contingency plans is different; 
economize/make cutbacks mean to 
reduce the amount you spend. 

5 Deficit is different; budgetlfund mean an 
amount of money you have available to 
spend. 

6 Economize is different: work 
out/calculate mean to f ind the total 
number/amount of something. 

4 1 shortages 6 budget 
2 shortfall 7 work out 
3 contingency 8 shortfall/deficit 
4 subsidy 9 cutbacks 
5 bail 10 per 

Unit 49 

1 1 prioritized 4 basis. wherever 
2 Both are correct. 5 anticipated 
3 Both are correct. 

2 1 basis 5 delegate 
2 st icks 6 jot 
3 anticipate 7 matter 
4 scheduled 8 accom p I i sh ed I ach ieved 

4 1 deluge 4 severely hit 
2 interminable 5 under control 
3 inundated 6 plague 

5 1 1 need to set aside money for rent. 
2 I've lost my train of thought. 
3 We were hard hit by the price war. 
4 The work has been never-ending. 
5 Our spending has got out of hand. 
6 I had to break off from what I was doing. 
7 The situation is under control. 

6 1 stream, overwhelmed/stressed/swamped 
2 unproductive 
3 deluge 
4 promptly 
5 stressed 
6 productive 

Unit 50 

1 1 set 4 set 6 halt 
2 settle 5 break 7 step up 
3 ballot 

2 1 closu res 4 deadlock 
2 dispute 5 privatize 
3 precedent 6 incl ined (OR likely) 

3 1 procrastination 4 intervention 
2 interference 5 wisdom 
3 resolution 6 prudence 

4 1 P 2P 3A 4A 5P 6A 7P 8A 

5 1 sort 5 blow 
2 intervene 6 proportion 
3 out 7 wise I prud ent/se nsib I e 
4 buck 8 resolved 

Unit 51 

1 1 5 25 35 4D 55 6D 75 8D 

2 1 handover 
2 absence 
3 piled up/accumulated 
4 failed/neglected 
5 neglected 
6 photocopier 
7 poking 
8 giggling 
9 hectic 

Unit 52 
1 1 drives 

2 retaliated 
3 Both words are correct. 
4 overreact 
5 Both words are correct. 
6 incident 
7 led 
8 provoke 

2 1 road, incident 3 overreact 
2 dented 4 drive 

3 1 f 2e 3g 4b 5d 6h 7< 8a 

4 1 The house took a long time to build, but 
the end result is fantastic. 

2 A What made you ring the doctor? 
B Oh, no reason . 

3 The new law came into effect at the 
beginning of June. 

4 Too much sunlight can have a detrimental 
effect on your skin. 

S Current deforestation will have long-term 
repercuss ions/consequences . 

6 I'm not really sure what prompted him to 
resign so suddenly. 

7 What was the final outcome/ result of the 
talks in Bali? 

8 One indirect result or knock-on effect will 
be price rises throughout the economy. 

Unit 53 

1 
1 ei~t 5 irWrogated 
2 su I 6 ~able 
3 h . iated 7 
4 interr@ion 8 am y 
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2 1 economical 
2 talked 
3 embellish 
4 gloss 

6 interrogated 
7 caught 
8 humiliated 
9 sustain 

5 deteriorated 10 needless to 

3 Formal : falsehood, confound sb, adversary, 
declare sth 
Informal : phoney, fib, level with sb 
Neutral : a wh ite l ie, deceit, distort 

4 1 anonymously 5 declared 
2 casualty 6 baffled/puzzled 
3 posthumously 7 deceiving/deluding 
4 half 8 distorted 

Unit S4 
, , growing 

2 face up to 
3 arise/come up 

4 exacerbate 
5 insoluble 
6 confronting 

2 1 
2 
3 
4 

worse 
urgent 
raised 

5 grips 
6 perennial 
7 tacklingJconfronting 

overcome 8 minor 

esteem 4 1 
2 get her down 
3 articu late 

5 1 dented 
2 her stride 
3 perspective 
4 at rest 

Unit 55 
1 , ~ ultra-

4 regardless 
5 t rivial 
6 channel 

5 behind 
6 reassured 

l ight 
setback 

7 
8 

2 destructi6r'1 preservation 
3 I'tttm remains 
4 estaele, stables 
5 6" rui"', in ruins 
6 f-ofmaHy formerly 

2 1 formerly/previously 
2 up, renovate 
3 run-down/dilapidated/ramshackle 
4 decay/disrepair, abandoned ('neglected ' is 

also possible here) 
5 preserve 
6 Middle, medieval 
7 t race 
8 ultra-

3 l out 4 cutting edge 
2 mint/perfect 5 new 
3 good 6 hand 

4 1 device 5 genuine 
2 antique 6 packaging 
3 ancient, reproductions 7 reproduces 
4 recond itioned 8 up, innovative 
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Unit 56 
, a resounding victory, come unstuck, the 

secret of your success, turn out badly, a 
stroke of luck, fulfil your potential 

21G2B3B4GSG6G 

3 1 overcome 
2 stroke 

3 to strength 5 turned 
4 secret 6 potentia l 

4 The informal words and phrases are: 
1 make a go of it 4-
2 flop 5 up against it 
3 past it 6 way 

5 1 came 
2 make 
3 Both words are correct. 
4 way 
5 make 
6 Both words are correct. 

6 1 I don't l ike to te ll him he's past it . - Hmm, 
It's a t ricky situation. I don't envy you. 

2 Any chance he' ll make a comeback? - No, 
his last film f lopped badly. 

3 Did she come top in the public vote? 
Yes, but she was up against it. 

4 He let himself down in the exam. - Yes, 
he only just scraped/got through. 

5 Her interview was an unmitigated 
disaster. - Yes, she was way out of her 
depth. 

Unit 57 
1 at the last minute, over time, in retrospect , 

with hindsight, beh ind the times, at one 
time, f rom time to time, for the time being, 
in due course 

2 1 retrospect 6 flown 
2 hindsight 7 course 
3 leaves, minute 8 At 
4 about/high 9 over 
5 before my time 10 for the time being 

4 1 an interva l 5 during 
2 Both words are 6 Both words are 

correct. correct. 
3 80th words are 7 era 

correct. 8 prolong 
4 spell 

5 1 throughouVduring 
2 break 
3 During 
4 spell 
5 phase/stage/time 
6 age 
7 soon 
8 extend 
9 gap 

10 elapsed/ passed/gone by 



Unit 58 

1 1 bloke/guy 
2 nicked/pinched 
3 
4 
5 
6 

moaning 
vi le/disgusting 
tig ht -f i 5 t ed/tig ht/sti ngy 
quid 

7 lousy 
8 100 

2 1 pain (in the neck) 4 
2 laugh 5 
3 rip-off 6 

drag 
cheek/nerve 
get-togeth er 

3 1 illness 
2 noise 

Cheers = Ta 
din = racket 
stick = flak 

3 sleep 
4 money 

5 food 
6 criticism 

4 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

starving = dying for something to eat 
love = darl ing 
thrashed = hammered 

5 1 broke 5 kip 
2 daf t 6 conned 
3 la id -back 7 dodgy 
4 nosy 

Unit 59 

8 bug 
9 into 

10 posh 

1 1 It's no good /use worrying about it. 
2 off the top of my head 
3 in one ear and out the other 
4 could do with 
5 My mind went a complete blank 
6 under the weather 

2 1 mind 
2 head 
3 blank 
4 bet 

4 1 false 

5 there/somewhere 
6 weather 
7 keep you w aiting 
8 and out the other 

:2 don't know the answer 
3 not being 
4 possible 
5 I don't know 
6 don't expect 

5 1 're jokingl're kidding'/can't be serious 
2 waykhance 
3 is as good as mine 
4 one of those days 
5 bet 
6 foregone conclusion 
7 luck 
8 to lose 
9 say that again 

10 you r day. 

Unit 60 

1 1 
2 
3 

down 4 worth 7 worlds 
fails S true 8 ground 
battle 6 of you r own 

2 1 a world of her own 
resort 2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

keep his feet on the ground 
else fails 

4 1 
2 
3 

lose face 
good to be t rue 
letting her hair down 
the best of both worlds 

Guess 4 some 
know 5 admit 
eart h 6 wonder 

7 equal 
8 believe 

5 1 Do you know if it's open, by any chance? 
OR Do you happen to know if it 's open? 

:2 How old are you, if you don't mind me / 
my asking? 

3 She looks about 20, but believe it or 
not, she's only 13 . OR ... but she's only 13, 
believe it or not. 

4 He's been very ill. so no wonder he looks 
thin . 

S I'm hoping to go, but the thing is, I've got 
a meeting on the same day. 

6 There are many exceptions, but all things 
being equal, I think men are better cooks 
than women. 

7 The book is every bit as violent as all his 
others. 

8 It was a beautiful day, but for some 
reason, the beach was deserted; I can' t 
think why. 

Unit 61 

1 push and shove 
pick and choose 
back to front 

long and hard 
sooner or later 

first and foremost 
ru les and regula tions 
sick and t ired 

2 1 cheerful 
:2 order, co rruption 
3 later 
4 foremost , objectives 

Unit 62 

1 1 mouse 
2 cakes 
3 bone 

4 feather 
5 log 
6 sieve 

2 1 He's deaf as a post. 
:2 She's bl ind as a bat. 
3 She 's as thin as a rake. 
4 It worked l ike a dream. 

5 bustle, tired 
6 error 
7 sound 
8 forth 

7 ox 
8 dream 

5 She went/was as white as a sheet. 
6 They were as good as gold. 
7 She went/was as red as a beetroot. 
8 He's got a mind like a sieve. 
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Unit 63 Unit 65 
1 1 communicate 1 1 somewhere in the region 

2 claim 2 sort of pretending to be ill 
3 criticized 3 have stacks/tons/ loads/bags of rice 
4 ra ise 4 or something of that sort 
5 interrupted 5 give or take a few minutes 
6 prolong 6 tomorrow somehow or other 
7 retaliate 7 along those lines. 

2 I never expected him to own up to the 8 round about 6.30 

crime. 2 I've completed round about 50 per cent of 
2 Nothing can make up for the loss of the project. 

earnings. 2 He looks kind of depressed. 
3 She tried to talk me out of giving up my job. 3 His job is something to do with 
4 Do you think they'll ever do away with marketing. 

the monarchy? 4 Do you know who all that stuff belongs to? 
5 He isn't easily taken in. 5 I imagine we'll get fifly-odd people at the 
6 Try and talk him into coming. meeting. 
7 Did they take the shed to pieces/ apart? 6 We've got tons of vegetables so I'd better 
8 Have they made up? make some soup . 

3 1 ge-by ge' by 7 5he must be getting on for 80 or 

2 cropped out cropped up thereabouts, I would say. 

3 Correct 8 We could get him a book or something 

4 missiMg out of missing out on (like that / along t hose l ines) for his 

5 bump iM bump into birthday. 

6 Correct 
Unit 66 

4 , turned up /showed up 
2 pick up 1 , It's a small world . 

3 shake off 2 Once bitten, twice shy. 

4 sank in 3 The more the merrier. 

5 pick up 4 Famous last words. 

6 gone down with 5 50 far, so good. 

7 wear off 6 First come, first served. 

8 pick up 7 Out of sight, out of mind. 
8 Easier sa id than done. 

Unit 64 2 1 twice shy 

1 , mind you 6 in any case 2 so good 

2 at any rate 7 broadly speak ing 3 world 

3 even so 8 t o be honest 4 out of mind 

4 as a matter of fact 9 to a large extent 5 never tell 

5 on the whole 10 all the same 6 the merrier 
7 said than done 

2 1 Broadly speaking 4 In any case 8 first served 
2 All the same 5 To tell you the truth 9 ca ll ing the kettle black 
3 alternatively 6 as I was saying 

4 , blood is thicker than water; charity begins 
3 , Incidentally at home. 

2 to be honest / as a matter of fact / actually 2 love is blind; beauty is only skin -deep. 
3 On the whole / By and large / Broadly 3 two w rongs don't make a right; the end 

speak ing justif ies the means. 
4 Mind you 4 l ive and let l ive; let sleeping dogs lie. 
5 besides/anyway 5 two heads are better than one; practice 
6 It's true; even so/a ll the same makes perfect. 
7 Anyway/Anyhow 
8 actually/to be honest/to tell you the truth 5 Prevention is better than cure. 

Actions speak louder than words. 
4 1 to be honest 5 By the way love is blind. 

2 Alternatively 6 As for Blood is thicker than water. 
3 It's true, All the same 7 besides lightning never strikes twice. 
4 Mind you 8 by and la rge Charity begins at home. 
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6 1 never 
2 sorry 
3 once 
4 lie 
S perfect 
6 better than one 

7 good news 
8 justifies the means 
9 don't make a right 

10 strikes twice 
11 than cure 
12 for an eye 

7 1 Practice makes perfect. 
2 Two heads are better than one. 
3 You're only young once. 
4 Blood is thicker than water. 
S No news is good news. 
6 Money talks. 
7 Two wrongs don't make a right . 
8 Better late than never. 
9 live and let live. 

10 l et sleeping dogs l ie. 
11 l ove is blind. 
12 An eye for an eye. 

Unit 67 
1 1 condolences 

2 see 
3 delighted to 
4 forward 

2 1 enquire 
2 regret, inform 

S Following 
6 concerning 
7 Should 
8 to 

3 intention, term inate 
4 Should, require, further, do not hesitate, 

contact 
5 Following fFurther to, conversation, I 

would be gratefu l, concerning 

3 I am wri ting in response to your article 
about supermarket packaging. 

2 We look forward to hearing from you. 
3 I am writing in reply to your letter of 17 

October. 
4 Thank you for your letter concerning! 

regarding the pre-service training course 
at COO. 

S Please find enclosed a copy of my birth 
certificate . 

6 I am writing in reply to your appea l for 
donations following the tsunami disaster. 

7 Please accept my sincere condolences on 
the death of your grandfather. 

8 I wou ld like to draw your attention to the 
final clause of the lease. 

9 As you will see from my CV, I have extensive 
experience in sales and marketing. 

10 With reference to your letter of 17 May, I 
am enclosing the documents you requested. 

4 Possible answers: 

I am writing in response to your 
advertisement for a receptionist in 
yesterday's paper. 

2 Please find enclosed a photocopy of my 
driving licence. 

3 FollowingfFurther to our conversation 
yesterday, I now have the necessary 
documents. 

4 Should you requi re any further 
information about my qualifications, 
please do not hesitate to contact me. 

5 I wou ld be grateful if you could send me a 
brochure and price list. 

6 I am delighted to inform you that your 
application has been successful! that you 
have been given the job!post. 

S1N 3N SP 7P 9 N 
10 N 2P 4P 6N 8N 

6 1 stated 
2 abrupt/curtlrude 
3 sample 
4 spell 

Unit 68 
1 1 thus/hence 

2 albeit 
3 notwithstanding 

2 1 henceforth 
2 thus/hence 
3 Prior to 

S subject 
6 body 
7 superfluous/irrelevant 
8 straightforward 

4 prior to 
S in view of 
6 Hitherto 

4 With regard to/Regarding /Concerning 
5 Notwithstanding 
6 In conclusion 

Unit 69 
1 1 sum up / summarize 

2 assessment 
3 narrator 
4 assess/evaluate 

2 1 narrative 
2 summary 
3 incoherent 
4 stylistic 

3 1 condemnation 
2 conclusion 
3 hypothesize 

S criterion 
6 presentation 
7 argument 
8 present 

5 criteria 
6 command 
7 register 
8 discursive 

4 exempl ified 
S assertion 
6 justification 

4 1 She outlined her ideas. 
2 She had one hypothesis. 
3 She highlighted certain points. 
4 She wouldn't con done his behaviour. 
S She didn't adopt a clear position. 
6 She went on to explore the idea in more 

depth. 
7 She couldn' t justify her ideas. 
8 In the end, she sat on the fence . 

Unit 70 
, 1 betrayal 

2 portrayal 
3 defiance 
4 embodiment 

6 insanity 
7 resilient 
8 merciful/merciless 
9 piti ful 
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5 prosperity 

2 1 an explanation 
2 difficult 
3 the truth 

3 1 synopsis 
2 depicted 
3 pitifu l 

4 sad 
5 abil ity 
6 refuse 

5 inherent 
6 insane 
7 represents 

4 prosperous 

4 1 protagonist 
2 depicted 

8 companionsh ip 

7 betrayed 

3 endows 
4 represented 
5 embodiment 
6 defies 

Unit 71 

1 objective, objectivity 
biased, bias 

8 Fate 
9 dow nfall 

10 unl ike 
11 mercy 
12 conveyed 

empi rica l, empi ricism 
verify, verification 
hypothesize, hypothesis 
scruti nize, scrutiny 

2 1 facet 
2 scrutiny 
3 hypothesis 

4 unbiased 
5 conviction 
6 repl icate 

3 1 procedure 4 empirical 
2 phenomenon 5 archive 
3 duplicate/ replicate 6 biased/subjective 

4 1 defective 4 hereditary 
2 abnormal 5 short-lived 
3 unit 6 immune 

5 1 Gene, cel ls 
2 mut ation 

5 genetic 
6 heredity 
7 insertion 3 insert/i nserted 

4 repel/fight 8 molecular, molecule 

Unit 72 
, , b 

2 a 
3 c 
4 b 

5 a 
6 c 

7 a 
8 b 

2 1 est abl ish 6 constra ints 
2 swaying 7 panels 
3 moving 8 anchor 
4 w ithstand /resist 9 stringent 
5 meet 10 rigorous 

3 1 withstand /stand up to/resist 
2 sway 
3 occupants/residents 
4 determine/establish 
5 girders/supports 
6 load 
7 counteract 
8 reinforced 
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9 b 
10 c 

Unit 73 
1 1 "umcrcus humble 

2 weekerld way 
3 if'ltetest information 
4 dtffik. day 
5 tired displeased 
6 Wffl talk 
7 tvvc da~s today 
8 ~ love (OR laughing out loud) 
9~ l ips 

10 (oneerrled confused 
11 make mind 
12 read remember/recall 

2 Hi, thanks for your message. Are you going 
to see Sally this weekend? Please give her 
lots of love. ;) Alice 
Dinner last night was excellent. Thanks @ 
Will you be in tonight? Hope to see you 
later. Joe 
Sorry, but I'm probably go ing to be late 
for the meeting . I w ill ring you w ith more 
information later. Please start without me. 
Bye for now, Zoe 
Hi, can you phone me as soon as possible? 
I have someth ing important to t ell you! My 
lips are sea led. All the best, Suzie 
Cou ld you speak to your dad before the 
weekend? If I recal l/ remember correctly, he 
w ill be in tomorrow. Lots of love, Steffi. 

3 1 gr8 5 xlnt 8 w/o 
2 thx 6 b4 9 ;-x 
3 cu lSr 7 101 10 2moro 
4 imho 

4 1 T 2T 

5 1 c/o 

3T 4F 5 T 6F 

3 attn/fao 

7T SF 

5 incl. 
2 PS 4 sae 

6 1 (EO 
2 PC 

3 TLC 
4 B & B 

5 ((TV 
6 10 

Unit 74 
1 1 interaction 

2 misconception 
3 misdiagnose 
4 ill -prepared 
5 interdependent 
6 mistreat 

2 1 misinformed 

7 misfire 
8 il l-informed 
9 mislay 

10 ill-advised 
11 interrelated 
12 misjudge 

2 mishandled/mismanaged 
3 mistreated!i1l -treated 
4 ill-informed 
5 mislaid /misplaced 
6 misprints 
7 misconceived 
8 misdiagnosed 
9 miscalculated 

10 interrelated 



3 racism/frost/privileged/depressantlpopulated/ 
assess/classi fied/fu e I/fed/va I ue/book 
defrost, depopulated, declassified, devalue 

4 1 Both forms are correct. 
2 disadvantaged 
3 anti-war 
4 Both forms are correct. 
5 underprivileged 
6 Both forms are correct. 

5 1 anti-inflammatory 
2 underemployed 
3 depreciated 
4 anti-vi rus software 
S reassess/reappra ise/reconsider 
6 undercooked 
7 overdose 
8 undernourished/underfed 

Unit 75 

1 1 characterize 
2 solidify 

6 industrialize 
7 electrify 

3 clarify 
4 symbolize 
5 lega lize 

2 1 economize 
2 intensified 
3 visua lize 
4 vandal ized 

8 pacify 
9 exemplify 

5 paci f y 
6 purify 
7 privatize 
8 quantify 

4 a trouble-free life, a soundproof room, 
chil dproof locks, tax-free income, a 
foolproof method, duty-free perfume 

5 1 ovenproof 4 bulletproof 
2 interest-free 5 inflation-proof 
3 foolproof 6 wa terproof 

Unit 76 

1 1 against 
2 on 
3 for 
4 about 

2 1 regard 
2 compi lation 

5 over 
6 for 
7 for 

3 extract/excerpt 
4 grudge 

8 with 
9 from 

10 for 

5 aptitude 
6 clips 
7 restriction 
8 control 

31d2f3a4b 5c 6. 
6 4 1 representative 

2 dependent 
3 subservient 
4 reconciled/resigned 
S intent 

Unit 77 

1 1 at 
2 On 
3 in 

4 fai l 
5 on 
6 away 

subject 
7 l ive 
8 
9 

10 

resistant 
stems 
reminiscent 

7 on 
8 exchange 

2 1 by choice 
2 at once 
3 on reflection 
4 at the very least 

S in exchange for 
6 wi thout fai l 
7 at short notice 
8 on balance 

3 1 All three are possible. 
2 under investigation/under suspicion 
3 in possession of 
4 All three are possible. 
S in touch 

4 1 We have had to put our holiday plans on 
hold for the moment because of work. 

2 Out of respect for the bereaved family, 
hundreds turned up at the funeral. 

3 I'm afraid I can't help as I'm really out of 
touch with t his area of research . 

4 The demonstrators w ill be in serious 
trouble if the army starts to attack them. 

S The multi-storey car park has been under 
construction for six months. 

6 He works for a giant engineeri ng 
company; it's a multinat iona l and doing 
very well . 

7 She opened the can by means of a special 
device designed for the disabled. 

8 We caught a glimpse of the rabbit before 
it ran out of sight into the bushes. 

Unit 78 

1 1 perplexed 
2 conceivable 
3 Both are correct. 
4 a notorious/an infamous 
5 bizarre 
6 Both are correct. 

2 1 notorious 
2 wicked 
3 unconvincing 
4 puzzled/baffled 
5 inconceivable 

3 1 wicked 

6 bizarre 
7 implausible 
8 despondent 
9 distinguished 

10 exceptional 

4 baffled 
2 despondent/dejected 
3 eminent 

5 outstanding 
6 bizarre 

4 1 naked bare 
2 ffiHdHke chi ldish 
3 Correct 
4 il"l'll'eluaele worthlesstvalueless 
S Rtfde naked 
6 Correct 
7 FtegHgeAt negligible 
8 ~nude 
9 Correct 

5 1 comprehensive 
2 childlike 
3 conclusive 
4 exhaustive 

5 tasteful 
6 concluding 
7 comprehensible 
8 negligent 
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Unit 79 
1 1 Evidently 

2 cu riously (enough)/strangely (enough)/ 
oddly (enough) 

3 Practically 
4 presumably 
5 basically 
6 f rankly/persona lly 

2 1 frankly 4 obviously 
5 naturally 2 Apparently 

3 ultimately 6 cu riously enough 

3 1 Officially 
2 FinanciallylCommercially (speaking) 
3 Realistica lly 
4 Socia lly 
5 Technica lly 
6 Logica lly 
7 Theoret ical ly (speaking) 
8 Traditionally 

4 1 conce rned 4 speaking 
2 menta lly 5 Traditionally 
3 indirectly 6 As far as 

5 1 relatively/somewhat 
2 simply/purely 
3 strictly 
4 relatively 
5 briefly/Chiefly 
6 invariably 
7 simply/tru ly 
8 strictly 

6 1 pri ma ri Iy/ch ie fl y Ipredom ina ntly 
2 invariably 
3 brief ly 
4 equally 
5 forever 
6 truly 
7 precisely 

Unit 80 

1 1 friendly fire 5 passed away 
2 practical 6 helping 
3 hard of hearing 7 put it to sleep 
4 let him go 8 impaired 

2 1 Did she help herself t o a couple of pens? 
2 The company is downsizing. 
3 The animal was put down. 
4 My dog Barty is not exactly clever. 
S The president's getting on. 
6 There was a lot of collateral damage. 
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Answer key to review units 

Expanding your vocabulary 
Unit 1 

, 1 ambiguous 
2 transparent/self-explanatory 
3 old-fashioned 
4 poke fun 
5 disapproving 
6 precise 
7 interchangeable/synonyms/synonymous 
8 virtually 

Unit 2 
1 1 It suddenly dawned on me who had 

stolen my mobile. 
2 I'm in two minds about the job. 
3 In his haste. he sent the vase flying. 
4 She ate some chocolate, which kept her 

going until she was rescued . 
5 The laptop's a bargain and comes with 

free software. 
6 Do many people try to get out of paying 

tax? 
7 ThaUlt was sweet of you to do that for me. 
a Changing his job is the last thing on his 

mind. 

Unit 3 

1 1 look 
2 shoes, equipment 
3 off-putting 
4 hold-up 
5 passer-by, next of kin 
6 car 
7 setback. break-up 
8 drawing pin 

2 1 open-minded 
2 last-minute 
3 nursery rhymes 
4 shortcut OR short cut 
5 turnout 
6 absent-minded 
7 spare part 
a shake-up 
9 breakdown 

10 barbed wire 

Unit4 
1 1 caught fire 6 a narrow escape 

2 broken out 7 put it out 
3 spread rapidly a growing concern 
4 gale-force winds 9 face the prospect 
5 advance warning 10 held responsible 

2 1 considerable/great 
2 real 
3 reach 
4 point 
5 fierce/widespread/strong 
6 make 
7 concern 
a compromise 
9 honour 

10 familiar 
11 brief 

Unit 5 
1 1 lick 

2 count 
3 reflect 
4 absorb 
5 shrug 
6 stamp 

7 favour 
8 circumstances 
9 

10 

" 
raise 
propose 
hung 

The word in the grey squares is 'information'. 

Unit6 
1 apologetic 

occupied 
forgivable/unforgivable 
defenceless, defensive 
finalize 

The body 
Unit 7 

excel 
pointless 
emotive/emotional 
heartless 
severity 

1 1 h 2f 3a 4b 5g 6c 7e ad 

2 1 att~aded drew 
2 make create 
3 ~ straighten 
4 eflft.an£e exaggerate 
5 geiftg getting 
6 uMfl&tteri"g flattering 
7 fer to 
a eo'f'et conceal/hide 

Unit 8 
1 flirting 

2 fancied 
3 fiddling 
4 contact 
5 conclusion(s) 

6 leaning 
7 folded 
a going 
9 misinterpreted 
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Unit 9 

1 Possible answers: 
1 Perhaps because they had injured their 

leg or foot. 
2 If someone was riding it in a race. 
3 For pleasure. / To enjoy yourself. 
4 So that no one could hear or see you. 
5 Not usually. 
6 Not usually. 
7 To give yourself some variety. 
8 Do some exercise./ Work out at the gym. 

Unit 10 
1 1 rattled 5 beeped 8 squelched 

2 rumbled 6 screech 9 creaking 
3 rustled 7 slammed 10 pitched 
4 splashing 

2 1 roar 4 rattle 7 buzz 
2 creak 5 screech 8 slam 
3 howl 6 bark 

Unit 11 
1 1 barely 5 tears 

2 breathtak.ing 6 blink.ing 
3 blurred 7 spectacular 
4 warily 8 alleviate 

Unit 12 

1 TOUCH: tap, vigorous, squeeze, stroke, slide, 
pinch 
SMElL: stench, fragrance, aroma, musty, 
pungent 
TASTE: bland, insipid, peppery 

Unit 13 
1 1 effects 5 persist 8 lethargic 

2 excess 6 itchy 9 blisters 
3 upset 7 dose 10 ulcer 
4 sprained 
The phrase in the grey squares is 'expiry date'. 

2 These words are correct: 
1 long-term, short-term 
2 persistent, splitting 
3 dose, dosage 
4 the speed limit, all my expectations 
5 an itchy scalp, a nasty rash 
6 Drowsiness, Lethargy 

You and other people 
Unit 14 

1 cynicism 
scepticism 
affectionate 
charisma 

naivety 
spontaneity 
passionate 
virtuous 
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2 1 What did you make of him? 
2 I think you ought to give it a go. 
3 I'll do anything within reason . 
4 He's sceptical about the figures. 
5 I took to him after a while. 
6 He strikes me as very bright. 
7 He really got up my nose. 
S He's a real character. I He's a character. 
9 On the surface it seemed sensible. 

10 Don't judge a book by its cover. 

Unit 15 

1 1 reveal/disclose 
2 uneasy/uncomfortable 
3 devastated/heartbroken 
4 ecstatic / over the moon 
5 hit the roof / went mad 
6 suppress / bottle up 
7 cautious/guarded 

Unit 16 

1 1 an instant dislike to me 
2 talking about me behind my back 
3 everything to gain/win/ea rn his respect 
4 a strain on me 
S and confi de in my boss 
6 he resented the fact 
7 really tough decision 
S decided to stick up for myself 
9 but as time has gone by, 

10 feel that t hings are looking up 

Unit 17 

1 1 idolize 5 criticize 8 principles 
2 rebel 6 idealist 9 heroine 
3 crude 7 footsteps 10 down 
4 inspire 
The word in the grey squares is 'dedication'. 

Unit 18 

1 These are correct: 
1 a mess, a fuss 
2 broken, deprived 
3 beneficial, detrimental 
4 All three are correct. 
S an unappealing 
6 All three are correct. 

Unit 19 

, lP 2 N 3N 4P 5N 6N 7N 8P 

2 1 put 
2 foot 
3 exception 
4 customary/usual, regard/viewlconsider, 

upper, middle, regard/view/consider 
S f rown 
6 etiquettelcustom 



Leisure and lifestyle 
Unit 20 

1 ld 2e 3a 41 5b 6h 7c 89 

2 Suggested answers: 
You can use a corkscrew to open a bottle 
of wine. 
You beat eggs with a whisk. 
A raisin is a kind of dried fruit . 
You drain things with a colander. 
Lentils are a kind of pulse. 
You can braise things in a casserole. 
You use a ladle to serve soup. 
A cashew is a kind of nut. 
You use a wok to stir-fry food . 
Sage is a kind of herb. 

Unit 21 

1 lisbon is surrounded by seven hills, and from 
most of them you have stunning views of 
this remarkable city, which has managed to 
retain so much of its diverse architecture 
and cu ltural heritage. But it is also a 
modern, th riving European capital. and in 
recent years many of the old buildings have 
been restored. For tourists, one of the most 
popular parts is the Alfama, where you can 
wander around and soak up the charms of 
the old town. The Chiado district is famous 
for shops and restaurants, but for really 
vibrant night life, head for the Bairro Alto. 
Then after all that, you can unwind on 
the nearby beaches of Cascais and Estoril : 
wonderful places to recharge your batteries. 

2 1 unique: the on ly one of its kind 
2 off the beaten track: far away from other 

people and houses 
3 unspoift: beautiful because it hasn't 

changed 
4 cobbled streets: streets with a surface of 

old round stones 
5 take it easy: relax and do very little 
6 trek: a long hard walk 
7 undergo something: experience a process 

of change 
8 charm: very attractive/pleasant qualities 

or features 

Unit 22 

1 biting 4 miscast 
2 audiences 5 cliches 
3 edge 6 effects 

7 tears/death 
8 rubbish 

2 negative: dire, tedious, mediocre, feeble, 
unconvincing, atrocious 
positive: sensational, fabulous, phenomenal, 
brilliant, extraordinary 

Unit 23 
1 These are correct: 

1 promoted, relegated 
2 under pressure, off form 
3 a last, a great, an outside 
4 home, a neutral venue 
5 through, knocked out 
6 runners-up 

2 1 drawn, eliminated I knocked out 
2 victory, last 
3 run, unbeaten, form 
4 top, gave away 

Unit 24 

1 
M C 0 M P 0 

E l R 

A A B B U S 

0 W U N 

0 N l E 

W M B H E 0 

W 0 F E R T 

E W 

E E N R I C 

0 R 0 0 T S 

2 1 roots 7 
2 wildlife 8 
3 seeds 9 
4 meadow 10 
S bulb 11 
6 weed 12 

Unit 25 

S 

H 

G 

I 

H 

1 1 impulse 4 around 
2 pursuit 5 spree 

T S 

S P 

H A W 

E 0 I 

0 E l 

E S 0 

L E l 

E I 

0 F 

S E 

enrich 
fertile 
hedge 
prune 
lawn mower, shed 
spade 

7 gambler 
8 debts 

3 addict 6 hunting 9 lag 

2 1 befe.te after 5 et:tt off 
2 mintlte5 minute 6 adeia addicted 
3 feF on 7 to for 
4 imfttet: indulge 8 !iearfhing search 

Unit 26 

1 1 socialize 6 pop 10 make 
2 loner 7 lay 11 host 
3 company 8 liven 12 get-together 
4 join 9 drowns 13 away 
5 awkward 
8 deterrence deterrent 
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A changing world 
Unit 27 

1 1 irreversible 3 ongoing 5 gone back 
6 practice 2 subtle 4 sweeping 

Unit 28 

1 How to be green: des and don'ts 
• Eat locally produced fruit and vegetables 

to reduce food miles. 
• Try to eat fruit and vegetables that are in 

season. 
• Recycle most of your waste rather than 

throwing it away. 
• Use energy-saving light bulbs. which emit 

less COl. 
• Use rechargeable batteries. 
• Don't use a tumble dryer: it consumesl 

uses masses of energy. 
• Maximize natural light in order to 

minimize the use of electric lights. 
• Don't leave electrical appliances such as 

TVs on standby. 
• Avoid things which are disposable and 

designed to be thrown away after use. 

Unit 29 
1 1 deforestation 5 captivity 

2 wiped 6 wild 
3 extinction 7 reserves 
4 habitat 8 toll 

Unit 30 
1 1 eradicated, wiped out 5 limit, restrict 

2 invasive 6 condition 
3 bed, a wheelchair 7 resume 
4 All three are possible. 8 parts, organs 

Unit 31 
1 1 log inIon OR log on/off 

2 cyberspace OR cybercafe 
3 scroll up OR scroll down (OR scroll bar) 
4 e-business OR e-Iearning 
5 a virtual community OR virtual office OR 

virtual reality 
6 upload something O R download 

something 

2 1 videoblog 3 camcorder 5 install 
2 password 4 upload 

Unit 32 

1 1 flee 6 discrimination 
2 native 7 faith 
3 refuge 8 peace 
4 asylum 9 nostalgia 
5 shock 
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Instit utions 
Unit 33 

1 1 confidential 
2 opinion 
3 surgery 
4 spotless/immaculate 
5 trials 
6 informed 
7 referral 
8 discharged 
9 recuperate/convalesce/recover 

10 feet 

2 1 junior 
2 be admitted to hospital 
3 cosmetic surgery I plastic surgery 
4 convalesce ('recover' would also be possible) 
5 complementary 
6 fastidious 
7 a mix-up ('a mess' would also be possible) 
8 take no notice of 5th 

Unit 34 
1 1 a government grant 

2 American citizens 
3 are you eligible to vote 
4 to chair tomorrow's meeting 
5 to ensure that (also see that) 
6 The party's manifesto 
7 voluntary sector 
8 high-profile jobs 

2 1 say 4 volunteers 7 budget 
2 behalf 5 nationwide 8 residents 
3 seriously 6 stand/stick 

Unit 35 
, ld 2a 3g 4b 5h 6c 

2 1 warrant 3 smuggling 
2 custody 4 f raud 

7e 8f 

5 gang 
6 bail 

Unit 36 

1 abolition, abolish 
imprisonment, imprison 
deviation, deviate 
justification, justify 
segregation, segregate 
confinement, confine 
rehabilitation, rehabilitate 
consent, consent 

2 1 turning ottt: over 
2 locked 6tIt up 
3 capital pt:tttf5.h punishment 
4 ee,","on mutual consent 
5 regarded at as 
6 Oft in crisis 
7 ecctl!3yift~ occupational hazard 
8 deterrenEe deterrent 



Unit 37 
1 1 capability/weapons 

2 All three are possible. 
3 the air / a peacekeeping 
4 distinguish / make a distinction 
5 made up / composed 
6 All three are possible. 
7 chemical / lethal 
8 All three are possible. 

2 1 the vast majority 
2 officers in command 
3 guerrilla warfare 
4 counter-productive 
5 the former would 
6 government funding 
7 in reserve 
8 to assist with / to help with 

News and current affairs 
Unit 38 

1 Possible answers: 
A government minister has been forced 
out of his/her job. 

2 A transport plan has been given 
encouragement. 

3 A business agreement on weapons has 
been given approval. 

4 A family is going through a very bad 
experience over a ransom. 

S Someone is trying/attempting to end a 
kidnapping . 

6 A hotel has been destroyed by an 
explosion. 

Unit 39 
1 1 According to 

2 under attack/f ire 
3 scathing remarks 
4 were leaked to the press 
S the tide will now 
6 has been quoted as saying 
7 a temporary lapse of judgement 
8 a tight corner 

Unit 40 
1 1 shelter 6 excruciating 

2 stay 7 dare 
3 take a chance 8 remaining 
4 dazed/disorientated 9 rapid 
5 regain 

Unit 41 
1 1 coverage 4 deserve 7 exclusive 

2 scandal 5 intrusion 8 tabloids 
3 alleged 6 privacy 9 allegations 

Unit 42 
1 Possible answers: 

1 We had a discussion about left-wing 
policies. 

2 They want to maintain the status quo. 
3 I don't know who's in the driving seat. 
4 We'll put the document under the 

microscope. 
S I'd be opposed to the proposal . 
6 He laid the foundations for the policy. 
7 There is equality in our company. 
8 The prime minister is heading in the right 

direction. 

Unit 43 
1 1 shoots 

2 available 
3 unpleasant and depressing 
4 bricks and stones 
S explosives 
6 leave I go away from 
7 without, pattern 
8 military, army / armed force, capture 

Work and finance 
Unit 44 

1 1 relocation 
2 scheme, performance 
3 leave. provision 
4 canteen, subsidized 
5 entitled, entitlement 

Unit 45 
1 1 trust, respect 

2 All three are possible. 
3 juggle 
4 a degree 
5 undermine, disrupt 
6 foster, promote 

Unit 46 
1 1 take it lying down 

2 likely to mount (OR launch) an advertising 
campaign 

3 no choice but to tighten our belts 
4 to go down that road 
5 fuelling fears of a global recession 
6 wait till the dust settles 
7 The bid was turned down 
B the move will set off a fresh round 

Unit 47 
1 Rising and stable: soar, surge, boom, 

buoyant, rally, gains 
Falling and unstable: plunge, turbulence, 
plummet, volatile, slash, turmoil. slump 
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2 1 investors 
2 debt 

5 equities/shares 
6 outlook 

3 pressure 
4 trigger 

7 burst 
8 conflicting/contradictory 

Unit 48 

1 1 statement 6 outgoings 
2 red 7 budget 
3 overdrawn 8 bail 
4 fund 9 make 
5 squandering (OR wasting) 10 track 

Unit 49 
1 1 achieve/accomplish 

2 prioritize 
3 stick/keep 
4 anticipate 
5 SchedulelTimetablelOrganize/Arrange 
6 set 
7 Delegate 

Unit 50 
1 1 steski stakes 

2 tTtitke set 
3 baHet ballot 
4 5et settle 
5 privetizement privatization 
6 ir'ldiMteei inclined 
7 ir'lterfereflce intervention 
8 off out 

Unit 51 
1 1 hum 

2 sniff 
3 giggle 
4 absent 
5 hectic 

Concepts 
Unit 52 

1 1 result 
2 car 
3 force 

Unit 53 

1 1 humiliated 
2 phoney 

6 neglect 
7 photocopier 
8 pet 
9 put 

10 poke you r nose 

4 bad 7 reason 
5 a person 8 negative 
6 an income 

5 embellish 
6 adversary 

3 interrogation 7 unpalatable 
4 anonymously 

Unit 54 
1 1 trivia l 

2 perennial 
3 arise 
4 confront 
5 tackle 

8 namely 

6 articu late 
7 exacerbate 
8 light 
9 urgent 

The word in the grey squares is 'insoluble'. 
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Unit 55 
1 15 20 30 45 SO 6S 7S 80 

Unit 56 
1 1 potential 

2 make 
3 resounding ('remarkable' is also possible) 
4 against 
5 way ('well' is also possible) 
6 depth 
7 letting 
8 obstacles 
9 way 

10 overcome 
11 breakthrough 
12 wrong 
13 strength 
14 fulfil 

Unit 57 
1 Possible answers: 

1 should have set out earlier 1 should have 
left earl ier 1 should have taken a taxi. 

2 his life considerably/ by several years . 
3 after the film ended. 1 after 10.00. 
4 of development . 
S he did. I he turned up. 
6 I (have to) work on Saturdays/Sundays. 
7 had to stand 1 were very bored 
8 he shouldn't have been let out . 1 that was 

too short. 

Spoken English 
Unit 58 

1 1 ticked nicked 5 jacket racket 
2 flan flak 6 light tight 
3 rug bug 7 lying dying 
4 creek cheek 8 drttg drag 

2 1 laugh 7 stick/flak 
2 broke 8 lousylvi lel 
3 blokes/guys disgusting 
4 guys/blokes 9 cheek 
5 neck 10 back 
6 moaning 

Unit 59 
1 1 Your guess is as good as mine i5. 

2 You're net kidding I I don't bel ieve it. 
3 Yes, it's been one of those eae days. 
4 Don't)'Otl ask me. He never tells me a word. 
S No eft)' such luck, I'm afra id. 
6 No, but there's no use ef worrying . 
7 No; it goes in one ear and out the other .... 
8 Well, you've got nothing fet to lose. 



Unit 60 
1 1 what 

2 bit 
3 not 

4 wonder 
5 earth 
6 worth 

7 battle 
a know 

2 All things being equal, I'd rather live in 
the centre. OR I'd rather live in the centre, 
all things being equal. 

2 She seems to live in a world of her own. 
3 Exercise is every bit as important as what 

you eat. OR What you eat is every bit as 
important as exercise. 

4 I rang him but for some reason he didn't 
answer. OR I rang him but he didn't 
answer for some reason . 

S How much did they charge you, if you 
don't mind me asking? 

6 It's great to let your hair down after a 
hard week. OR After a hard week, it's 
great to let your hair down. 

Unit 61 
1 1 pick and choose 

2 back to front 
3 aims and objectives 
4 hustle and bustle 
S back and forth 
6 bright and cheerful 
7 rules and regulations 
a trial and error 

Unit 62 
1 1 good 

2 quiet 
3 dry 

Unit 63 

4 strong 
5 red 
6 dream 

1 do away with I abolish 
own up I confess 

7 sieve 
a log 

crop up I happen unexpectedly 
take sth apart I dismantle 
take sb in / deceive 
drag 5th out I prolong 
hit back I retaliate 
butt in / interrupt 
turn up / arrive 

Unit 64 
1 These phrases are correct: 

1 As a matter of fact 
2 on the whole / by and large, Mind you, to 

be honest 
3 at any rate / anyhow, incidentally 
4 alternatively 
5 I agree lit's true, even so 
6 Besides 

Unit 65 
1 1 so/thereabouts 

2 odd I something I or thereabouts 
3 region 
4 somehow 
5 take 
6 something 
7 stuff 
8 lines 

Unit 66 
1 1 Live and let live. 

2 Easier said than done. 
3 Two heads are better than one. 
4 Once bitten, twice shy. 
5 Blood is thicker than water. 
6 Two wrongs don't make a right. 

2 1 money 4 
2 no, good 5 
3 sleeping 6 

Written English 

Unit 67 

merrier 7 practice 
safe, sorry 8 sight, mind 
come, served 

1 straightforward / easy to understand 
complicatedlconvoluted 
abrupt/brusque 
unnecessary/superfluous 
relevant/pertinent 

Unit 68 
1 albeit, although 

prior to, before 
notwithstanding, in spite of 
in view of, considering 
thus, therefore 

Unit 69 
1 evaluate, evaluation 

condemn, condemnation 
assert, assertion 
summarize, summary 
hypothesize, hypothesis 
justify, justification 
exemplify, example 
outline, outline 

2 IN 2N 3Y 4Y 5N 6Y 7N aN 

Unit 70 
1 depict 5 alien 8 protagonist 

2 convey 6 downfall 9 betray 
3 mercy 7 portrayal 10 synopsis 
4 embody 
The word in the grey squares is 'commentary'. 
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Unit 71 

1 1 not usually fully understood 
2 deseribiAg doing 

2 

3 1atg6t smallest 
4_ 
5 deefines changes 
6 replaee copy 
7 tfflSuccessfully 
8 ~strong 

1 hypothesize 
2 hereditary 
3 scrutinize 
4 defective 

Unit 72 

5 unbiased 
6 veri f ication 
7 immunity 
8 molecu lar 

1 The central core of a building is often 
made of rei nforced concrete. 

2 l arge steel girders are placed between 
the vertica l columns to ho ld t he bui lding 
together. 

3 The exterior walls are made by attaching 
panels made of glass or met al to the 
bui lding. 

4 Skyscrapers undergo rigorous test s to 
determine/establish/assess whether t hey 
can withstand high winds. 

5 All support beams are lifted by cranes and 
then put in place. 

6 The design has to comply w ith strict safely 
regulations before construction begins. 

7 All buildings have to conform to physical 
constraints imposed by climate and 
geology. 

8 Mechanical devices may be added to 
counteract or resist motion. 

9 All construction has to go through the 
most stringent/rigorous/ thorough safety 
checks. 

10 The building'S support columns are 
usually anchored in the footings. 

Unit 73 

1 1 bed and breakfast 
2 please turn over 
3 headquarters 
4 closed-circuit television 
5 dO-it-yourself 
6 chief executive officer 
7 politically correct 
8 care of 
9 for the attent ion of 

10 intelligence quotient 
11 estimated time of arrival 
12 tender loving care 
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Aspects of language 
Unit 74 

1 1 ad .. ised 4 -.r>+a<e 
5 handled 2 aeJi6Ateged 

3 .,;",. 

Unit 75 

1 1 The hurricane is intensif ying as it heads 
towards land. 

2 This income is tax-free. 
3 This kind of vegetation characterizes the 

region. 
4 The bui lding conta ins a system which 

purifies the air. 
5 The studio is soundproof. 
6 He needs to clarif y his intentions. 
7 If you leave that in the sun, it wi ll just 

solidif y. 
8 The plan I've devised is foolproof. 

Unit 76 
1 1 to 

2 for 
3 on 

4 over 
5 to 
6 for 

7 on 
8 for 

Unit 77 
1 1 passil'lg 

2 -3 the oontfafY 

Unit 78 
1 1 weird 

2 eminent 
3 dejected 
4 inconceivable 
5 comprehensive 

Unit 79 
1 1 purely 4 

2 invariably 5 
3 briefly 6 

2 1 • 3 
2 b 4 

Unit 80 

1 Possible answers: 
1 's unintelligent 

4 ~sieft 
5 dan~er 

6 tasteless 
7 negligent 
8 perplexed 
9 naked 

virtua lly 7 apparently 
indirectly 8 officially 
u ltimately 

a and b 5 • 
a and b 6 b 

2 '5 got very poor eyesight . 
3 're dismissing/sacking people 
4 our own side 
5 's dead OR 'S been killed by the vet 
6 can't hear (very well) OR 'S rather deaf 
7 stole it 
8 ordinary citizens/people have been killed/ 

injured 



List of spotlight boxes 

Unit Title of spotlight box Page Unit Title of spotlight box Page 

lB make fun of someone 11 34B Gender 97 
3B Adjectives with -minded 15 35B The police 99 
3C outbreak, outlay, etc. 16 36B self- 101 
4A Collocation 17 37A comprise, make up, consist of, 102 
4C entirely 19 compose 
6A Different related forms 22 37B interior and internal 104 
7A Suffix -en 29 38 Headline words 108 
7B Expressions with attention 29 40A dare 112 
9A Verbs and nouns 32 41B exclusives and scoops 115 
9B Expressions with constant 33 42A means 116 

lOA Ergative verbs 3' 45A degree 122 

11A -sighted 36 46A merger. takeover. and acquisition 124 
11B Ways of seeing 37 48A Bank accounts 128 
12A Adverbs of manner 38 48B surplus 129 
12B Adjectives ending in -y 39 49A no matter what, whatever 130 
13B exceed and related forms 41 49B Metaphorical use of words 131 
14C cynical. sceptical 47 50A set + noun 132 
15A desperate and related forms 48 52B effect 139 
15B Other expressions with heart 49 53B Types of lie 141 
16A tough 50 56B way 147 
16B accept 51 59A idioms and set phrases 154 
17B principles and values 53 61 bribery and corruption 158 
18B expect 55 63B Phrasal verbs: meanings and forms 161 
19A consider, regard, view, perceive 56 64 anyway 162 

21 relax 64 65 or something 164 
22B Boredom 67 68 hitherto and henceforth 175 
23B chance 69 69A present v 176 
24A nature 70 70 embody/represent sth, 178 
25B Prefix out- 73 endow sb with sth 
26B company 75 71B unit 181 
27B Adjective + change 81 74B un- and under- 191 
28B -friendly 83 75B -proof. -free 193 
29A extinct, extinction 84 76A control of/over sthlsb 194 
30A rate 86 77B under 197 
31A e- and cyber- 88 78A Fame 198 
32A migration 90 79B ". speaking 201 
32B Getting used to things 91 80 Euphemisms 203 
33B A stay in hospital 95 
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Word list / Index 

Numbers are unit numbers, not page numbers 

a likely story 13 'Iarldi ,sl:ni/ 59 
a real character la ,ri :31 · krer.lkt~rY 14 
a real effort l a ,ri::.1 'efat! 4 
a real eyesore 13 ,ri :31 'aISl:(r)l 4 
a real pain 13 ,ri:;)] 'pcml 58 
a small world 13 ,sm;):1 'w3:1& 66 
a tight corner 13 ,tilll 'b:n::l(r)l 39 
abandon /,)'bamd;mf 43. 55 
abnormal Ia:b'n::.:mll 71 
abolish 1:I'bohII 36, 63 
abolition IlCbJ'hJnI 36 
about flS i ll be about to do sth 3S 
abrupt /a'brAptJ 67 
absence r ltbs=lnsl 51 
absent f 3!bs:mll 51 
absent-minded I,rebs:.nt 'mamdld/ 3 
absolute All) I' rebs:llu:1f 56 
absorb IJb'l . .:d ll 5 
abuse " 1;"bju:sI 6 
abuse \' ,., 'bjU:7} 6 
ilccent I' :tks:mtl 4 
i1((1~pt lak'sept! 16 
access N, I' r reksesl 33 
accident-prone /'a'\r::sldnt ,p~ml 30 
acclaim I:l'klcun/ 22 
a(Claimed I.,'klcrmdl 22 
acclimatized Irs ju get 

i1cdimatizMl 32 
accompany IJ'kAml»nil 26 
a<eomplish 1; 'kllmphII 49 
according to {;'b:dll} ,11,1 :, III 39 
account 11,~ In current/deposit 

account 48 
accountable to 

IJ' kaunl;,b1 ,11,1 :, III 45 
accumulate 1; 'kju:mjJleUI 48,51 
accustomed irS ill get accustomed 32 
achieve 1:J'!fi:vl 49 
acquire I;'kwal;,( r)l 24 
acquisition l3!kw['31InI 46 
action liS In take action 40 
actions speak louder than 

words l':t:kIlIz ,spi:k .laud; 0;11 

'wa:dz/ 66 
actually r~ktfuJlil 64 
adapt to la'da:pl ,11,1 : , III 27 
adaptation la:da:p'tcIJnI 22 
addict us in drug addict 25 
addicted to sth I;)'d[kl[d tJ , .. J 25 
additional 1;)'d [I;)1111 45 
address \' IJ 'drcsf 54 
adjust I;'~st/ I I 
adjust to 1:>'~SI ,11,1 :, III 27 
adjustment 1; 'qy.stmJIlt! 11 
admit sb to hospital IJd,1I11t ,'" ta 

'hosplIV 33 
adopt I:> '(\upll 69 
adrenalin IJ'drcnJIrn/ 43 
advance 1:xI 'vo:m;/ 30 
adversary r redv=riI S3 

adverse effect 1,;00 '0'3:5 L'fckt! 52 
advertising agency l'ordv3:ta17.[1] 

,clc5Jnsil 34 
affection IJ' fekInI 14 
affectionate IJ'fckJJnJtl 14 
affluent I' rellu;mtl 70 
after sth f o :ftJ , .. .I 2S 
against all (the) odds I; ,gcnst ,J:I 6i 

'""" '" age ICIQY 57 
agency I'elqpnsil 34 
aggravate l' ~grJvcl t! 54 
agile t~(~l1 l1 9 
Clgility IJ'c6JIJt il 9 
Clgree entirely IJ,Qri: In 'tnr,,li! 4 
aims and objectives l ,c[mz :md 

;,b'ctckl1vz/ 61 
air force I'CJ ,r.):sI 37 
albeit r ;): lbilll 68 
alcoholic la:lkJ'hulLk/ 25 
alert "" li Ja:t! 38 
alien I'Clli:ml 70 
all the same 1,.):1 0;) 'SC Iln! 64 
all th ings being equal 1':1:1 ,&\Qz ,bi:11) 

'i:kwJII 60 
all things considered 1':>:1 ,011)2 

bn'sldxll 77 
allegation 1~I(geIJnI 39,41 
allege IJ'leqy 39, 41 
allegedly IJ 'Ia13[dli{ 41 
alieviate /:l' li:viel t! 11 
allocate I'rebke[ t/ 34 
allowance 1;)'laoollsl 44 
almonds r a :m:mdl1 20 
alongside IJ'I I)I]S3Id! 31 
aloof 1:>' lu :fl 14 
alternate \' f' ;,:lt:mCIII 9 
alternat ively 1::d 't3:n;'l1vlil 64 
ambiguity Irembl'gju:Jt il 1 
ambiguous lorm'blgjuasl 1 
amend I;'mend! 27 
amendment I.fmendm:lnt/ 27 
amid I;'mldl 39 
amidst 1:I'mldst! 39 
an eye for an eye IJn ,al fJr JI1 

'at! 66 
an eye for an eye and a tooth for a 

tooth I~n ,al fJr:ln 'al :m J ,tu:O f::lr 
J 'tu:O 66 

analyse r a:nalaiZl 69 
anchor I' l':el]kJ( r)l 72 
ancient I'cmInti 55 
angle N, \' 1'a:I)gV 72 
animosity 1a:1lI 'IlIOSJlil 32 
ankle 1'a:lJkV 13 
anonymity l~nJ'nLmat il 53 
anonymously I;,'nonunaslil 53 
anti - I':cntil 74 
anti-depressant I,a:nti dl ' pres:mtl 74 

anti-drugs policy I,:\':nli 'drllgz 
,pol:lSiI 74 

anti-inflammatory 
I.a.-nti m'na:mat ril 74 

anti-racism I,a:nti 'relslzamf 74 
anti -spam filter 1,a:Ll ti 'sp.-em 

,ftlt.)(r)l 31 
anti -vi rus protection I,a:nti 'Vl1lr;)S 
p~,tckInI 31 

anti-virus software 1,a: lIli 'VlJ lr:IS 
,softwe*)1 74 

anti-w ar I,renti '~:(r)l 74 
antkipate hcn'tISlpelt! 49 
antkipation Ire nt1S1 'pel!nI 49 
antique ,,>:, All) la:n'ti :kI 55 
anyhow I'enihaul 64 
anyway I'eniwct! 64 
apart liS 111 take sth apart 63 
apologetic lapola'djct[k/ 6 
apologize f:> 'pol:J<\yl[z/ 6 
appalled IJ'p::ddl 15 
apparently IJ' ]XC~ntl ii 79 
appeal 1\ IJ'pi:1I 67 
Clppeal for IJ'pi:1 fJ( r ).' 67 
Clppealing IJ' pi:1r1)l 18 
appetite I'a:pltal t! 12 
appetizing l'a:pl\l1JZrl)l 12 
applaud 1:I'phd! 22 
applause IJ'pb:z/ 22 
appliance la' p1:u; nsl 28 
apply pressure to la,pla[ 'preI:> t:ll 12 
appreciate 1;}'pri:Iicl t/ 16 
appreciation lapri:Ji'eIInI 16 
aptitude l'a:pmju:dI 76 
archive s,\' l' a:kaLVI 71 
arduous l'a:djuJsf 9 
argument /' a:gjumantl 69 
arise 1:I 'raw 54 
Clrmed combat I,o :md ' komba:t/ 37 
Clrmed forces I,o:md ' f:l:5111 37 
Clrms /a :mll 38 
arms tI,~ III folded arms 8 
army I'o:mil 37 
aroma 1~' r.JUmal 12 
arouse IJ' rauz/ 52 
artichoke r o:IJ\[aokJ 20 
articulate AUI IO:'llkjulatl 54 
articulate \' fo: 't lkjulcltl 54 
as a favour I,az a ' fcl~r).' 5 
as a matter of fact I,a:/. :I ,ma:tar JV 

'fa:kt! 64 
as far as sth is concerned 1, :12 ,fo:r ;)z 

' ... 12 kan,s:ud! 79 
as blind as a bat I,JZ ,blamd ;)Z ;) 

'ba:t! 62 
as deaf as a post I,JZ ,dt r az J 

'p:>os[/ 62 
as dry as a bone I ,:rl ,dr:ll <IZ a 

'bJOnl 62 
as for I'rez f*)I 64 

','"u.s; a: ~"I I n: rather I e len I ;,: bi rd I ::I about I l.!.It I i: ~ I i m:Lny I [} nOI I ~: saw I ,\ up I " I"'I I u: 100 I II a(:lu;.1 I 
ill my I "" now I Co say I JO go I ::II ooy I IJ near I CJ hair I u~ pure 
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as good as gold 1,:)"1. ,gud ~z 
'g:xJld! 62 

as I was saying I' re7. 1I1 ~ ,sclIl)l 64 
as light as a feather I,u ,1l1 ll :ll :I 

'feo*)I 62 
as quiet as a mo use 1, :lZ ,kWaIJI U:I 

'mausl 62 
as red as a beetroot I ,n ,rcd n ~ 

'bi:l ru:V 62 
as strong as an ox I,n ,slrol) n :;)n 

'oks! 62 
as thin as a rake 1,:1<'. ,Om :11: :I 

' re lk/ 62 
as time went by I:il. ,Ia ull wenl 

'ball 16 
as w hite as a sheet 1,~7. ,wall n:J 

'Ii:V 62 
as you wi ll see from my C\I , , , 1,1£7. 

j u: wll ,si: rr')m ,m:u ,si: 'vi:! 67 
asap (= as soon as possible) l,cl ,cs ,1:1 

'pi:! 73 
ask a favo ur I,u:sk ;) 'felv~r)l 5 
ask after I'(] :sk ,(]:rt::>(r)l 63 
aspect I':espektl 71 
assert 1;)'sJ:tl 69 
assertion 1:I'sfI:Jnl 69 
assert ive 1'J'S:I:l lvl 14 
asse ss I:lses! 69 
assessment 1;)'scslUanli 69 
assimilate IJ'Slnlalelll 27 
assimilation IJSUlI,)' lclJnI 27 
assist lislSV 37 
associated with l.:f~uJicllld WTOI 42 
association I~Ii'elJn! 42 
assurance 1,)'JuJr;)nsl 6 
assure (,)'Jo:l{r)l 6 
astute 1:I 'S lu:11 14 
asylum 1'J'Siubml 32 
at a moment's l"otice I 'JI 'J ,m:xJlU'Jnts 

'IlJOUs! 77 
at an angle 1')1 ,)11 'XI)gV 72 

at any rate 1')\ 'eni ,re lV 64 
at ease (IS ill put sb at ease 33 
at home /JI 'h:xJm! 23 
at once lat 'w"lIs1 77 
at one time 1:11 'Willi ,I,um! 57 
at random 1')1 'ra'-ndJIlV 43 
at short notice 1:11 .J:>:I 'n;)Olls! 77 
at stake 1')\ 'stc llu 50 
at the last minute /')\ 0') ,I(]:SI 

'm mlV 57 
at the very least 1:11 iI:I ,veri 'li:sV 77 
atb (= a ll the best) 73 
8 (= ·ate) 73 
atom I'ret,)ml 71 
atrocious IJ'II':)UJ'Js! 22 
attack as ill under attack 77 
attention la'lenIn! 7 
attn 73 
attract 1,)' l n~kV 24 
attract sb's attention IJ,lnckt 

a'lenfnl 7 
attribute ", l\etrlbju:V 14 
audience I' :nliansl 22 
authentic /::l:'Ocnllk/ 55 
authority 1'J: ·6or.')li{ 37 
away 1:I'well 23 

away lIS ill get away fro m it all 21 
away (I~ ill right away 77 
awkward 1''J:kw:xI/ 26 

B & B (= bed and breakfast) I ,bi: ~n 
'bi:1 73 

b (= be) 73 
b4 (= before) 73 
b4n (= bye for now) 73 
back v lbi.l:k/ 46 
back liS irl behind sb's back 16 
back and forth I,brek al\ 'hel 61 
back down I,brek 'daunl 4 
back to front f. b:ck 13 'frf\llV 61 
backing /' b:ckuy 46 
bad run f.bred 'r"n{ 23 
bad taste liS ill be in bad tast e 19 
bad-tempered I,b.ed 'Icmp;ld/ 3 
badly hit l,b.edJi 'hlt! 49 
baffle I'brent 53 
baffled I'brendl 78 
bags of I'bllllz avl 65 
bail /hell! 35 
bail sb out I.bell .. ,.'auV 48 
balance liS ill on balance 77 
balance liS ill t ip the balance 46 
ballot "', I' /' b~laV 50 
ban N fb.clv 76 
bank fb:elJk/ 37 
bank statement /' brel)k ,slclIm3ntl 48 
bankrupt a.~ ill go bankrupt 46 
barbed wire I ,OO:txi 'wal:l{r)l 3 
bare Ibc;,{r)l 78 
barely r be:lli/ 11 
bargain hunting I'OO:9m ,h"n lll)f 2S 
bark N, v /b(]:k/ 10 
basic unit /' belslk ju:nlV 71 
basically I'bclSlkl i! 79 
basis /' beISls1 49 
bat Ibret! 62 
batteries II~' ill recharge your 

batteries 21 
battery charger I' b;el:lri ,tfa :4l:J(r)l 28 
battle liS ill fight a losing battle 60 
battle liS ill locked in battle 39 
be about to do sth I.bi: :I.baOl t:l 'du: 

, .. .I 35 
be behind sblsth I.bi bl'hnmd , .. .f 54 
be bull ied I.bi 'bolidl 17 
be carried away I,bi .k:eTld ,) 'wer/ 26 
be composed of I,bi kam'p;wzd 

31'1 37 
be confined to a wheelchair I,bi 

k:lll.f.tllld Iu :I ' wi : ltfl;~r)l 3 0 

be confined to bed I,bi k:ln,famd ta 
'bed! 30 

be cruel to be kind I,bi .krU::l1 I:) bi 
'kumdl 14 

be deta ined in custody I,hi dl,lemd III 

' kllst:x:lil 35 
be distracted by sth I,bi dl 'strrekud 

b.u ,,, ./ 25 
be drawn against I.bi 'drJ:n 

;),gen5t! 23 
be drawn to I,bi 'dr:m 1;./ 14 
be economica l with the truth I.bi: 

i:b .nomlkl wlil 6:l 'Iru:OI 53 

be ent itled to I,bi : lII'tallld ,tu:, 
.~ 44 

be getting on for I,bi 'gCIII) .on 
f:J(rV 7 

be humil iated I ,bi hju:'nlilicllld! 60 
be in a mess I,bi: III ;) 'mes! 18 
be in a world of your ow n I.bi: III ,) 

,w3: ld :lV jJ:r ';)oIV 60 
be in bad taste I ,bi: m .bred 'le1511 19 
be in favour of I,bi: III Telv::.r ')vl 42 
be in poor taste f,bi: m .P;': ' ICI511 19 
be in the driving seat I.bi: III 0::' 

'dnllv ll) .si:V 42 
be in the red I,bi: m 0:1 ' roof 48 
be in two minds about I.bi: m ,I u: 

'mitlndz :I.b'JUt! 2 
be into sth I,bi: ,1111 ') '" .I 58 
be locked in battle I,bi ,lokI III 

'b,.'CtV 39 
be off I.bi : ' ofl 25 
be on top I ,bi: .on 'lOP! 23 
be on yo ur best behaviour I.bi: ,on 

j;,: ,best bl 'helvja(r)l 19 
be out o f hand I,bi: ,.1U1 ;)v 

'h.endl 49 
be o ut o f your depth I,bi: .aul av j:l: 

'depOI 42 
be overdrawn I.bi: ;)I)\',)'d1':):n{ 48 
be overwhelmed by '.bi: ;)Uv:I'wclmd 

ball 43 
be past it I.bi 'pa:S\ It! 56 
be pro moted I ,bi pra'm;)OlIdl 23 
be p ut out I,bi .put 'auV 19 
be reconciled with I,bi ' rek;,nsalld 

W10J 63 
be referred to sb I.bi TI'fJ:d I;) .... 1 33 
be relegated I.bi 'rchgellldl 23 
be the last th ing on sb's mind I.hi 0:1 

,la:sl .011) on .' .' 'mamdl 2 
be thrown in at t he deep end I,bi 

,OI':)UIl ,m :ll ih 'di :p .endl 42 
be tied up I,bi .Iald '"pI 2 
be under siege I.bi: ,"nd,) 'si:qy 43 
be uprooted I .bi: "p' ru:lld! 32 
beam Ibi :ml 72 
be an sprouts /' bi:n ,spraulsl 20 
be ar 5th in mind l ,beJ , .. III 

'mam dl 8 
beat fbi:11 20 
beautifu l I'bju: llnt 21 
beauty is o nly skin-deep I.bju:li lZ 

.;)(Jnli ,skm 'di:pI 66 
bee fbi:1 10 
beep N, I' Ihi:pI 10 
beetroot I'bi:lru:1I 20, 62 
befo re sb's time Ibl .b: ,'" 'taun t 57 
beforehand fbl'fa:ha!ndl 26 
behalf as ill (]n behalf of sb 34 
behaviou r liS il! be on your best 

behaviour 19 
behind as ill be beh ind sblsth 54 
behind closed doars Ibl.hamd ,kl ;)(J7.d 

'dJ:7) 39 
behind sb's back Ibl .hamd 

'brek! 16 
be hind the scenes Ibl.hullld ();, 

'si:nzl 39 
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behind the times fbl, h;lInd O~ 
'1,l1m7} 57 

believe it or not Ibt,li:v tI J: ' noU 60 
belt liS 111 tighten yo ur belt 46 
bending I'bcnduy 9 
beneficial effect Ibcnt,rLJI i'fekU 18 
benefits I'bentfnsl 44 
bereaved fbl' ri :vdl 77 
besides fbt 's.ud7} 64 
best liS ill the best of both worlds 60 
best liS III the best th ing 59 
bet Irs ill your best bet 59 
betray fbr'trell 70 
betrayal fbl'trer"V 70 
better late than never I,bet;) .Jen ll:m 

'nev*)I 66 
better safe than sorry I,bet;) .~If ~n 

'sori! 66 
better still I,bet;) 's ltll 28 
bfn (= bye for now) 73 
bias r OOtW 71 
biased I'OOt;)S1/ 71 
bid N, v Ibrd! 38, 46 
bid liS ilt make a bid for 46 
big chance I,blg 'tj'o :nsl 23 
bigoted I'blg:llldl 3 
birth liS ill give bi rth 41 
birth certificate I'bJ:O ~. tt frk;)tI 3 
birth rate I'b3:0 ,te tU 30 
bit of a drag I,btl :)V:I 'dra:gl 58 
bite your fingerna ils I.batl jJ: 

' fI1)9;)nclf)'} 8 
bizarre fbl'zo:( r)l 78 
blame liS III take the blame 4 
bland fbl,endf 12 
blilsl !blo:sll 38 
blazing row l,blclZll) 'rol.Ol 39 
blink v fblll)kl 11 
blister r hhSI;)(r)l 13 
block spam I,bluk 'sp;eml 31 
bloke fbbukl 58 
blood is th icker than water /. bl ... d rz 

,Olk:l ll:lll 'w,,: t:l{r)l 66 
blood pressure I'bl ... d ,prcJ*)I 13 
blow fbl~ 38 
blow sth out of proportion l,blXl ,'" 

,aot ;)v pr;l'p":Jn! SO 
blunt fbl ... ntl 67 
blurred vision l,bI3:d 'vr3111 11 
bocIst v fb:>osti 10 
boat liS ill rock the boat 42 
body I'bodil 5, 67 
boil down to sth l'h.Jd ,daun 1:1 

•. . J 52 
bolt v, N Iboltl 72 
bond !bond! 16 
bone Il»onl 62 
bonus r Non;J$/ 44 
book liS in don't judge a book by its 

cover 14 
boom liS ill economic boom 47 
boost N, \' Ibu:stl 38 
boost morale l,hu:SI md'ro :1I 45 
bored out of your mind f. bJ:d ,aot ;IV 

j:>: 'mamdl 22 
bored stiff I,oo:d 'sufl 22 
bored to death I ,b.,:d IJ 'dcO/ 22 

bored to tears I,oo:d IJ 'II;))'} 22 
boring r h.J: rnY 22 
boss liS III your own boss 45 
bottle 5th up f, boll ,'.' ' ... pl I 5 
bounce back l,b,lOns 'ba:kI 47 
brace !breis! 7 
bracket ... I'bra:kltl 72 
braise IbrcL:r} 20 
branch Ihru:n/fl 37 
brand new f,bnt:nd 'njll :1 55 
brave Ibrelvl 17 
bravery I'brelv:lri/ 17 
breadwinner I'brcdwma(r)f 20 
break fbrelkl 57 
break down I,brelk 'daun! 3 
break into a gallop I.brelk ,mlu: J 

'grel;)p/ 9 
break off from sth I,brelk 'of ff;)l1l 

.J 49 
break out I,bred( 'autl 3, 4 
break the deadlock f. brelk ~ 

'dedi ok! 50 
break up I, brclk ' ... pl 3 
break-up I'brelic , ... pI 3 
breakdown I'bretkdaunl 3 
breaking point t brclkll) .lXlmtl 43 
breakthrough t brelkOru:l 56 
breath lIS ill don 't hold your 

breath 59 
breathtaking I'brcOtclkuJ' 11 
bre~ Ibri:dI 29 
bribev Ibralhl 61 
bribery t braLt»ril 61 
brief summary I,bri:f 'Shm:lril 4 
brie fly I'bri:flil 79 
bright liS in not exactly bright 80 
bright and cheerlul I,bralt ;In 

'1f1:l1V 61 
brilliant I'bnli;)ntl 22 
bring sb somewhere I'bnl] ,'.' 

.s...mwe:.(rV 2 
bring sth ilbout I .bm) .... ;)'bautl 27 
bring 5th up I,brll) , .. ' .... pI 63 
broad-minded l,bF.!:d 'm.undld! 3 
broadcast v I'bF.!:dku:sll 41 
broadly speaking I'bF.!:dli ,spi:kuy 64 
broadsh~t I' bF.!:dIi:tI 41 
broke fbr;)()k1 58 
broken home f. br:>ok;)1l 'b:lOm/ 18 
browse Ibrao71 25 
browser I' bram;)(r)l 3 1 
brusque Ibru:skJ 67 
btw (;; by the way) 73 
bubble I'b,\bll 47 
buck liS III pass the buck 50 
budget N I'h.-.<tltl 34 
budget N, \' I'b ... <t-U 48 
bug lb ... gI 58 
build up I,blld ' ... pI 48 
built-up I, bllt .... pI 3 
bulb (,.light bulb) Ib ... lbl 28 
bulb ('" plant) Ib ... lbI 24 
bullet-proof I'bulrt ,pru:fl 75 
bullY N, v I'bulil 17 
bump into sb I'b ... mp ,IIlIJ .'.1 63 
bumpy ride I,b.-.Illpi 'mLd! 47 
buoyant I' b:ll:mtl 47 

burden I/S ill debt burden 47 
burst into flames l,bl:SI ,mtJ 

'fl crmli 4 
burst into tears l.bJ:sl ,mtJ 'H:V} 4 

bury your head in the sand I,beri j J: 
,Iled m cb 'samdl 50 

bush !burl 24 
bun in l, b ... 1 ' In! 63 
bunerfly I'b ... l;)flHl/ 24 
buy 5t h on impulse I,blll , .. ' on 

'Imp ... ls1 25 
buzz \' Ibfl7} 10 
buzz about l. bf\Z :I'baol1 10 
by and large I,bal :In '10 :<5' 64 
by any chance I,bm ,cni '/fo:ns! 60 
by chance us III purely by chance 70 
by choice I.bal '/fJlsI 77 
by common consent ( bal ,knmJn 

k:m'sen tl 36 
by means of I, bal 'mi:nz :lvl 77 
by mutual consent I,bal ,mju:\/,u:>l 
bn'scnll 36 

by the way I, b:u llJ 'well 64 

c(=see) 73 
cake lIS lu have your cake and eat 

it 20 
cake as ill sell like hot cakes 62 
calculate I' klClkjulcltI 48 
calculation Ika: lkju' lcIJn! 48 
nil sth off l.b:1 ,'.' 'off 63 
camcorder I'k:emkJ:d;l( r)l 31 
Cilncel I'k:ensll 63 
canteen lka:n'ti:nI 44 
capita l punishment I,lca:plll 

'p ... mrm:mll 36 
capitalism I' ka:plIJhz:mll 42 
capital ist r ka:pl l:ll rstl 42 
capitulate Ik:l'pi/fulci tl 18 
capt ivity li S in in captivity 29 
car chase I'ka: ,tj'CIs! 9 
carbo n footprint I,ku:b:m 

'(OIprmti 28 
carried ilway liS In belget carried 

away 26 
carry out (= implement) I,ka:ri 

'aot! 27 
carry oul (a procedure) I.k.eri 

'aot! 30 
carry out (a survey) I.ka: ri 'autl 41 
case as 1/1 in any case 64 
cashews I'k:eJu:z. ka:'fu:li 20 
casserole /'k~1I 20 
cast Iku :~tl 22 
casualty I' klt311.)ll iI 53 
catch Ik.ctj'1 6] 
catch a g limpse of f, k:et[ ~ 'ghrnps 

:wl 11 
catch f ire I, ka::tj' '(:n*)I 4 
catch sb out I,kre\f , ... 'autl 53 
catch sight of f, ka:lf 'Sli ll :lvl 11 
cause Ib::r) 27 
caut ion \' /' b :JrII 35 
cautious /'b:J~ 15 
CCTV (::: dosed circuit television) I,si: 

,si: ,Ii: 'vi ;1 73 
cease Isi:s! 38 
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celeb lu' lelY 41 
celebrity 1$;)'Ic:brJtil 41 
ce ll (= prison cell) ISI!V 36 
cell (e,g, blood cell) 1rc.11 71 
c@ntreparty I'senlJ .p<l :liI 42 
CEO (= chief executive officer) I,si: ,I: 

':.01 73 
certificate (I ,~ ill birth certificate 3 
chain of events I,gcm JV r'vemsJ 52 
chair -..:. v Igc:*y 34 
chairman r gC:lmJnf 34 
chairperson l' yCJP.1:Snf 34 
chairwoman I'gc:'IwomJnl 34 
chalk (IS In like chalk and cheese 20 
chance l1{a:nsl 23 
chance (IS in by any chance 60 
chance Irs in purely by chance 79 
chance (IS ill take a chance on sth 40 
change IlfemQ;! 27 
channel of communication I,g:tnl ;)V 

k:'Illlju :nl 'kerJnI 54 
chaos Irs III totaVutter chaos 4 
character I' ka:r;JktJ(r)f 14 
Characteristic Ik:Cf:'lkl ;)'Tlsukl 75 
charactefile I' ka:r.lk l:mllzl 75 
charge N. \' Ilfa:Q;! 9 
charge 5th I' tJa:4> ... J 28 
charge sth up l .tJa:4> .... '",pi 28 
charg@f I'go:~ry 28 
charisma Ib ' Tlzlll~ 14 
charismatic Ik:tflZ 'llla!ukl 14 
charity r y:tTJliI 34 
charity begins at home I,ga:r:'lti 

bl ,gm7. :II ·hx.rrn/ 66 
charity o rganilation 1' tj';eT;)ti 

J:g::mar,zcIJn! 34 
charm Igo:rnl 21 
charming I'go:ml1}l 21 
chase N, I' Igers! 9 
chatterbox I' lftcl;)boksl 14 
chatty I' \ftctil 14 
cheek (= rude behavio ur) 1\Ii:kI 19, 

58 
cheeky I' tji :kil 19 
cheerful tiS ill bright and cheerful 61 
cheef1 Igr:rd 58 
cheese l iS ill like chalk. and cheese 20 
chemical weapon f,kcmlkl 

'wcp;ml 37 
che motherapy Iki:rnx.r 'Ocmpil 30 
chickens liS III don't count your 

ch ickens 20 
chief Itji :rl 38 
chief constable l ,tjiJ 'kAns\;)bV 35 
chiefly /' tji:n il 79 
childcare I' tfalldkc;,(r)l 44 
ch ildish I' tfalldrII 78 
ch ildlike nrillJdlalkl 78 
ch ildproof I'garld,pruJI 75 
ch ill out I.grl 'aoll 21 
chocoholic /lfokJ'hohkl 25 
choice (IS hi by choice 77 
choose l iS ill pick and choose 61 
chopl' I tfopl 20 
chopsticks I' tfopstlbl 19 
chore IlfJ:(r)1 24 
chronic I'kronrkl 40 

chubby I'1fAbil 7 
chubby cheeks 1.1fAbi 'tji :ks/ 7 
cinnamon I'smJmJn! 20 
circumstance 1'S3:k;)mslo:ns/ 5 
citizen I'SlllZnl 34 
city.wide I'Slli ,Wind! 34 
civil I'S lvV 37 
civilian -:, AU! 1S:'I'vll i;JnI 37 
claim \' Ik lelllll 63, 69 
clap IkIa:pI 22 
clarify I' k Ja:~fall 75 
class tiS III lower/middle/upperl 

working class 19 
classic example I'kl[l:slk 19.zo:mpV 4 
classified I' khcsrfardl 74 
clean liS ill spotlessly cll~an 33 
clear Ikll:r(r)l 29 
clear sb of I'kll;) •... ;)v! 38 
clear sth up I.kh;) •. .. 'ApI 26 
clear up I ,kll;)( '",pi 26 
clearly I'kll;)lil 79 
clenched fist I,klcntft 'frsil 8 
cliche I'kli:Jell 22 
cliched I' kli;Jcrd! 22 
clinch \' IklmtJ'1 46 
clinical trial I.khmkl ·lr.nJV 33 
clip '/ Ikhpl 31.76 
clique Ikli:kl 26 
cliquey I'kli :kil 26 
close to tear~ l ,kl:}(Js I;) 'Ir;)V 15 
closure I'kl ;)f):p(r)/ 50 
clue liS i" I haven't a clue 59 
do I'kc:rr ;)v! 73 
coarse Ib :s/ 17 
cobbl@(!streets I'kobld ,Slri:tsI 21 
cock Ikokl 10 
coerce IkxI'3:s/ 52 
coercion {k;)()'3:JnI 52 
coffee break f' kofi ,brcrkl 57 
coherence Ik:}(J 'hl;)f;)ns/ 69 
coherent (k;)(} 'hl;)r:ln tl 69 
coincide with IkJOm'sard wlill 31 
coincidence /k;)O'rnsld:msl 31 
colander I' k",IJnd;,(r)l 20 
collaboration /k:)I~b;)' rcIJnI 45 
collateral damage Ik;),!:CIJ",l 

'doemlQ;! 80 
collocation lkol;)' kcIJnf 4 
combat I'komb.e ll 37 
combination /kombl'l1eIInl 8 
combin@ IkJl\l 'barni 8 
come across as !'hm J,kros:J'll 14 
come bottom l.kAm 'bol;)ffi{ 56 
come in I ,k",m 'In! 2 
come into effect I,kAm ,mill: 

l'rekll 52 
come into sight l,kAm ,1111;) 'Sli lIl 11 
come into view l,kArn ,lnl;) 'vj\l:1 I I 

come top I,kll lll '(Opi 56 
come under attack l,kAm ,And;)r 

;'!'t:tkl 39 
come under fire ' .hm .And;) 

Tal;'!(r)l 39 
come unstuck l.kAm An'slAkl 56 
come up l ,kAm 'Api 54,63 
come with I'kllm ,WI& 2 
comeback i'kMllbiCki 56 

command l\ IkJ'mo:ndl 69 
command v fb 'mo:ndf 37 
comment I'komcntl 19 
commentary I'kom:rn tril 70 
commercial /k:l'm3:Jlf 79 
commercia li ze fb'm3:1;)larzi 75 
commercially (k;)'rn3:f;)liI 79 
commit Ik:r' lIIrtl 6 
commitment Ika'mllmalltl 6 
common goal f.kom;)l'l 'gXlV 45 
communicate with Ika'mju:nrkell 

,wlOI 63 
communism I'komjumz;)rn/ 42 
companionship fk:lm'picnj:mllpi 70 
company I' k.AmpJnil 26 
comparable I'komp::rr:rbV 6 
compare /k;Jm'pea(r)/ 6 
compatible with /kam'p.-eIJbl 

.WltV 76 
compensate for I'knm pallSCl1 .b :(r). 
r*)I 63 

compilation fkompl 'lcllnf 76 
complementary medicine 

Ikomph,mcnlri 'mcdsnl 33 
complex I'komplcks/ 76 
compliance /kam'plalal1s/ 72 
compliment N. v I'komphm:mll 16 
complimentary /kolllph ' lIIenlril 16 
comply with {k;)rn 'plal ,WIN 72 
compose IkJm'p;m7} 37 
composed 115 ill be composed of 37 
compost I' kompostl 24 
comprehensible Ikompn'hcn5:lbU 78 
comprehensive /kompn 'hcnslv/ 44, 

78 
comprise Ibm'prarzl 37 
compulsive Ibm'p,\lslv! 25 
con I' Ik onl 58 
conceal Ik:rn 'si:V 7 
conceited IkJn 'si:udl 14 
conceivable Ibn'si:vJbU 78 
concept I'konseptl 74 
concern ms ill mainiprincipaVgrowing 

concern 4 
concerned (IS III as far as 5th is 

concerned 79 
concerning Ikan'S3:mrY 67,68 
concerted effort Ibn ,SJ: lld 'cf;)tl 4 
concise /k;:rn'surs/ 67 
conclude Ibn'klu:dl 69 
concluding Ibn 'klu:dIlY 78 
conclusion lk:'ln 'klu:3n1 69 
conclusions (IS III jumplleap to 

conclusions 8 
conclusive Ik:'ln'klu:slvl 78 
concrete I'kDlJkri:1I 72 
condemn Ikan'dcrnl 69 
condemnation /kondcm'llcIIn/ 69 
condi tion Ibn'drIni 30 
condolences Ibn'dJ01'JnsI7) 67 
condone Ik:m'd;)OnI 69 
conduct (a survey) IkJn 'do kll 41 
conference I'konf;)f';)Ils/ 69 
conf@ss Ik:rn'fesl 6,63 
confession IkJn'rcJnl 6 
confide in Ibn'fard ,ml 16 
confidential Ikonfl'denJV 33 
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confident iality lk onfldcnI i're lalii 33 
confine /k;m'faml 36 
confined II.~ ;/I be w nfined to bed I a 

wheelchair 30 
confinement lk;m'fHIIlr11anV 36 
conflicting Ibn 'nrkluy 47 
confo und Ib n'faundl 53 
confront Ik;m'fri\lltl 54 
conscientious /konJi 'o::nJw 14 
conscription Ik.)Il·sknpI nI 37 
consent .... \' Ik;m'sentl 36 
consent Irs hr by common/mutua l 

consent 36 
conseque nces I' l: nnsll:w:msr7i 52 
conservation IknnSJ 'vclI nl 28 
Conservative Ik)ll'S3:vallvl 42 
conserve Ik;,n'53:vl 28 
wnside r /k ::m 'sl(b(rY 19 
considerable Ihn'sldar)bV 37 
considerable d ifficul ty Ik)n.SldJrabl 

'dl fr k:)lt il 4 
considera bly IkJn'Sldal';)b lii 37 
considera te /k:,:m 's ldarnll 14 
considered (IS In all things 

co nside red 77 
conside ring lk;,n'sKl JrlqI 68 
consist o f Ibn'srst ;,vl 37 
constable I'kAnst;,bU 35 
co nstant f konst:mtl 9 
constipated I' konsllpcllldl 13 
constipation lkunSII'pclJnI 13 
constrain Ik:m'strcrnl 72 
constra int lk;)n'strClrl ll 72 
construction liS In under 

const ructio n 77 
co nsu lt lk:m 'SAltl 27 
consu ltation Ilmnsl'ICli ni 27 
consu ltative Ib n'sAIt:)IIVI 27 
consume /k:m'sju:ml 28 
consumer !k;m'sju:rn:>(rV 28 
consumption Ib n·sr.mpJnl 28 
cont ingency IkJn'lrnc&rnsi! 48 
contrad ict Il:onll')'dlk tl 47 
contrad ictio n lkorlt ra'dlkJnI 47 
contrad ictory Ikonlra'dlktari/ 47 
contrary (IS ilion the contrary 77 
contr ibute !k;m 'trr bju:tI 26 
contributio n !konln'bju:J"' 26 
contro l Ikall 'tr;)01/ 76 
contro l liS ill under contro l 49 
controvf!rsia l /kontl')'V3:J11 39 
controvf!rsy f kontrav3:si. 

bn' trov;)SiI 39 
convalesce IkDn~'\csI 33 
conva lescence /kon\';,' lesnsl 33 
conventio n !k;,n'venJnI 30 
conventional 11:)I1 'vcnJ;'1I11 30 
convey Ib n've rl 70 
conviction Ihn 'vlkJnI 71 
w nvincing Ik;,0 'VIll511)/ 22,78 
convoluted I'konv;,lu:trdl 67 
copy ~, II I' lmpii 24 
coriande r /kori 'rend:l(r )l 20 
corkscrew I'b :kskru:l 20 
corner Ir.~ ;t) a tight corner 39 
corporate I' k., :p:lr:ltl 47 
corporation Ib :p:)' re IJnl 47 

corrupt Ih ·rr.ptl 61 
corruption 1k;, 'rApIni 61 
cosmet ic surgery IkO:Z ,metrl: 

's:t:<If!ril 33 
cottage I'kotrd&' 24 
cou ld liS III I co uld do with 59 
counci l I' kaullsU 34 
counci llor I'kaons;')l:J( r)/ 34 
count /kauntl 5 
counter-product ive l.h o nt3 

pr.l'd"kuv! 37 
co unteract lkaoot;,r":!:kV 72 
countryside I' kr.ntrlsmdl 24 
courage I'kArr<5' 17 
courageo us Ika'rcrdjJSl 17 
courteo us 1'k3:ti ;!s/ 19 
courtesy I'k:uasil 19 
cover sth up l, kAv3 ,'" '"pi 39 
cover,up I'k"lI:II"" ."pI 39 
coverage I' kr.~rd&' 41 
crack N /k rrek/ 42 
crafty I' kro:ft il 14 
crane Ikrelnl 72 
crawl II:~:U 2 
crazy liS ill d rive sb crazy 52 
creak S, II Ik ri :k! 10 
create Ikri 'cttl 27 
create an illusion Ikri .erl :m r' lu:yV 7 
credit I'kred lV 48 
cree p Ikri:pI 9 
crime irS ill organized crime 35 
crippling I'krrpir l)f 25 
crisis us III in crisis 36 
criteria /krm 'u~ri~ 69 
criter ion Ikr:II 'u;)rbnl 69 
crit icism I'knuslz;,m! 4 
crit icize I'krrtlsal7i 17, 63 
croc Ikrokl 40 
crocodile I'krok:ldal l/ 40 
crop up I,krop ' l\pI 63 
crow Ikrnol 10 
crude Ikru:dI 17 
crue l I'kru:aV 6 
cruel lrs ;t) be cruel to be kind 14 
crush ll /krAJ/ 20 
cul8r (: see you late r) 73 
culture shock I'kr. llfa Jokl 32 
cunning I'kl\ l1l q1 14 
cura ble I' kj(J:;,r~bll 30 
curb v Ib :bI 38 
cure " , II Ikju* V 30 
curiously e nough I'kjuari::rsli l,nr.17 79 
current ItS 1/1 in current use 1 
CUffe nt account I'kAr;)nt ) ,kuuntl 48 
curt 1k3:tI 67 
curtail 1k3:' telll 57 
custody I' kAstJdil 35,41 
custom I' kAs t;)nl/ 19 
customa ry I'kAst;,marii 19 
cut " IkAtI 47 
cut sth back I, kAt .... ' ba:k! 24 
cutbacks tiS III make cutbacks 48 
cute Ikju:tI 7 
cutt ing edge l.k" lI l) 'e<W 55 
cutt ing-edge technology l,kA\lI) .c41 

tck'nnlxllil S5 
cyber- I's~l.I bd"' 31 

cyber-cafe f sa loo .ktd erl 31 
cyberspace f salOO!>pcrsl 31 
cynica l /'5101kll 14 
cynicism I'SlntStZ;)m/ 14 

d (: the) 73 
daft Ido:ftl 58 
da mage l iS ill eKtensiveJwidespread 

damage 4 
damp Itl:rm pl 11 
danger Ir.~ ill in danger 29, 77 
danger zone /'dellldj;l .'l;)tlnl 43 
dank Idtcl)kI 12 
dare I' Idc:l( r)/ 40 
darling I'do:luy 58 
dash ~, v Ida:JI 9 
date 11$ in out of I up to date 55 
date leI III set a date SO 
dated f dellid/ 1 
dawn On I'd;):n ,onl 2 
day liS ill irs not sb's day I it's been 

one o f those days 59 
dazed Idelzdl 40 
de- Id i:1 74 
dead lock I'dedlokl 50 
deadly dull I,dedli 'd"U 22 
dead ly weapon I.dedl i '\\-'Cp:'Ini 37 
deafen ing I'defml)! 26 
deal 1'- Idi :1I 38 
death rate I'deO ,reltl 30 
debate Irs It) heated debate 42 
debit card I'debLl ,ku:d1 48 
debr is I'debri:! 43 
debt burdf!n I'det ,b3:dnl 47 
decade f dekcld! 30 
decaffe inated Id i:'ka:flnctlldl 74 
decay liS i l t fa ll into decay 55 
dece it Id t'si:tI 53 
dece ive Idt 'si:vl 14, 53,63 
deceive yourself Id l'si:v jJ; ,~1fI 53 
decen1ralize Idi:'SCl1lr:llulz/ 74 
deception Idr'sepIni 53 
decept ive Idl'septlvl 14 
declare a ceasefire Idl .kle;)r a 

'si:sf:lI* )I 53 
declare war Idl,klc;, 'wJ:(r )l 53 
declassified Idi :' kk~lra rdi 74 
decline (t~' 111 g raduaUsteady 

decli ne 29 
dedicate I'dedlkeltl 17 
dedicat~ I'dedike il idl 17 
dedica tion Idedr 'kerJnl 17 
deep e nd I'di:p ,end! 42 
deep fat frye r I,di:p ,f:!:t 'fral*)I 20 
deep-fry I,di:p 'fra ll 20 
defect. I'di ;fcktl 71 
defect. ive Idl 'fektlvl 71 
defenceless Idt'fensl;lsl 6 
defe nd Idl'fendl 6 
defia nce Idl 'nuJnsl 70 
defiant Idl'furJfltl 70 
deficit I'dc:frsitl 48 
deforenat ion Idi:foTl 'steIJnI 29 
defraud Id l' fl';):dI 35 
de frost Idi:' frostl 74 
defy Id l'fllrl 70 
deg ree of lJi'gri: :lvl 45 

\'~\ll;<: II: cal I 0: ralhcr I £ le-n I ,1: bird I ~ abott l I L:oJI I i: see I i m:my I 0 90t I ;): .saw I ~ up I U pul I It: 100 I It iLC1 ual I 
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dejected Id l'~ktldl 78 
delegate sth to r dchgen ,'" 1;11 49 
del icate I'dehblf 12 
delude yourself Idl 'lu:d j:>:,sclfl 53 
deluge I'de lju:qy 49 
dent N, I' Idenlf 52, 54 
dent sb's confidence I,dent ,." 

'konfld:msl 54 
dent sb's reputation !,dent ,'.' 

repju 'tclSnl 54 
dependent on Idl 'pend;mt ,on! 76 
depict Idl 'plklf 70 
depopulated Idi:'popj ll lcltldl 74 
deport Idl' lP:t1 32 
deportation Idi:p:>:' tcISnI 32 
deposit account Idl' p07.!1 :I,kilo ntl 48 
deprecia te Idl'pri:Sieltl 74 
deprivation Idepn 'veISn! 18 
deprived Id f prJlvdl 18 
deplh IdcpOl 42 
deplh lIS III out of your depth 56 
derogatory Id3'rog3lril 1 
describe Idl 'skrillb/ 6 
desert v 1dJ'7_1:11 43 
deserve IdJ'7_1:vl 41 
desire Idl'r.al;,(rV 32 
desperate I' desp:l~1f 15 
desperately I'desp:lr.ltlil 15 
desperation Idespa'relSnI 15 
despicable Id l ' splk~bl/ 17 
despise ldJ'spalv 17 
despondent Idl'spond:mlf 78 
destabilize Id i:'Slclb;)lil IV 74 
detain Idl 'lelnl 35 
detect IdI'lcklf 53 
deter Idl '13:(r)l 18,36 
deteriorate Idl '\I :lri:lrcl lf 53,56 
deterioration Idl\l:l ri:l' relSnI 53 
determine Idl '13:mlnl 72 
deterrent Idt' tcl'3nlf 18, 36 
detrimental effect Idem ,mcntl 

tTcklf 18, 52 
devalued Idi:'v:elju:dI 74 
devastated I'dev;)slemdl 15 
deviate I'di:viellf 36 
deviation Idi:vi'eISni 36 
device Idl'vals/ 55 
devise IdfvKI7J 9 
diagnose I'dlll(e!ln:lOV 30 
diagnosis Idll lll.:g ' n~s l s/ 30 
diagnostic IdRl:l!} 'nOSlllu 30 
diarrhoea Ida I3' n:y 13 
die down I,da l 'daunl 4 
d ie out I,d:" 'aulf 29 
d ifference liS III make a 

difference 52 
d ifferent II,~ ill entirely different 4 
differentiate Idlr:l'rcnSiclti 37 
difficulty liS jlJ great difficulty 4 
diffident I'dlfld:mlf 14 
dig Idlgl 24 
dignified I'dlglllfaidl 17 
dignity I'd lgn:llil 17 
dilapidated Idl 'Ia:Pldcllldi 55 
d in Idml 58 
dire I'da l*)I 22 

direction 1/5 ill head in the rightl 
wrong direction 42 

d irectly Id3' rektli, dl·, dm-l 79 
disadvanwged Idls;,d ' vo: ntl~ 74 
disappear from sight lal~,pI3 fr;)m 

'slillf 11 
disappear from view lals;),pl;) fram 

'vju:! 11 
disapproving Idl~'pru:vll)f 1 
discard IdIS'ko:dI 13 
discharge sb Idls' tfo:d;) ,.,J 33 
disclose Id l s' kl~ 15 
disclosure Id ls' kIXl~r)l 15 
discomfort Id ls'kAmfJIf 11 
discourteous Id/s'b:l i;'$' 19 
d iscreet Id(skri:tI 7 
d iscreetly ldJ'skri:tli! 7 
discriminate Id l'skrumncllf 32 
discrimination Idlsknml 'nclSnI 32 
discursive Id/s'k3:slvl 69 
discussion a.~ III under discussion 77 
disgrace Idl ~'g rclsl 19 
disgraceful Idls'grclsfl/ 19 
disgusting Idls'g"'5111)1 12,58 
dislike III j ll lake an instant dislike 

to 16 
d islocate r dlsbkcllf 13 
dismantle Idls'ma:nl l/ 63 
disorder Idls'J:d:l{rY 13 
disorientated Idls'J:ri~ltCl tldI 40 
display N, v Idl'splell 8 
disposable Idl'sp:lUm l/ 26, 28 
dispose of sth Id l'sp30z :IV , .. J 28 
dispute N IdJ'spjll:tI SO 
dispute liS ill settle a dispute 4, 50 
disregard N Idlsn 'go:dI 76 
disrepair as ill fait into disrepair 55 
disrespectful Idlsn 'spcktfll 19 
disrupt Idls'rAplf 45 
disruptive Idls' rApllvl 45 
dissolve IdI'zolvl 13 
dissuade sb from doing 5th Idl'swCld 

, ... fram ,dU:llJ , .. J 63 
distant I'dl5tJntl 14 
distinction 115 ill make a 

distinction 37 
distinguish between Idl 'SlllJgWlS 

bl ,twi:nl 37 
distinguished IdI'Slll)gW/JIl 78 
distort ldJ'stJ:tI 53 
distract sb from sth ldJ'strrekt , .. f':lm 

, . ./ 25 
distracted as i ll be distracted by 

5th 25 
d istribute Idl 'slTlbju:1f 42 
d istribution Id lsln'bju:JnI 42 
diverse Idal 'v3:sl 21, 37 
div~rsity Idal'V3:~t il 37 
divert Idill'V3:tI 29 
dividend I'dlVld:lndl 46 
DIY (= do-it-yourself) I,di: ,m 'wall 73 
dON Idu :1 26,58 
do I' Idu :1 2 
do liS i ll incl ined to do sth 50 
do a search I,du: J 'sl: tfl 31 
do away with I,du: ;t'WCI ,WlOI 63 
do for I'du: ,f:l:(r), f*Y 2 

do no such thing I,du ,1130 ,s.-. t{ 
'OilY 4 

do sb a favour I,du ,'" ;t "felV;t(, r)l 5 
do sth at the last minute I,du , ... .)t 

00 ,Io:st 'mmltl 57 
do 5th up I,d u , ... 'oI.pI 55 
do the weedjng I,d u 00 'wi:d uy 24 
do your fair share I,du j:l: ,re..l 

'Sc*)/ 18 
doddery I'do(bri! 7 
dodgy /'a od3il 58 
domestic Id:J'mesuki 37 
dominant I'domm.)nlf 23 
dominate I'dommeltl 23 
don'l ask me l,d:lOnt ,o:sk 'mi:! 59 
don't count your chickens l,d:lOnt 

,hunt j::l 'tflkmzl 20 
don't count your chickens before 

they're hatched l,d;)Unl ,kaunl j ::l 
,\flkmz bl ,b: ,t.c3 'ha:tJti 20 

don't hold your breath l,d30lIt ,h;)Uld 
j :l ' breO! 59 

don't judge a book by its cover 
l,dilOnl ,Qyl.dj; ,buk ,blll liS 
'k.\V~ r)l 14 

don 't you dare l,d30nl j u: 'dc:J(r)l 40 
donor l'a :lOn*)I 30 
doors as ill behind closed doors 39 
dosage fd:lOs l~ 13 
dose Id :;M.Is/ 13 
down-to-earth I,aaon IU '3: 01 14 
downfall f dao nfJ:V 70 
downhill IIS;II go downhill 56 
download v Idaon 'bodl 31 
downright I'daunra llf 19 
downs as ill ups and downs 16 
downsize Idaun's,ll1) 80 
downsizing Idao n'SiuZIlY 80 
downwards I'daonw.ldzl 19 
draft liS ill Ihe draft 37 
drag Idra:g! 58 
drag 5th out I,d~ .. , 'aolf 63 
drain \' Idrelnl 20 
drastic f dr.esllk/ 40 
draw Id rJ:! 23 
draw attention to l ,aJ':): :I' tenSn ,Iu:, ,,/7 
drawback l'a rJ: bll.:kl 45 
drawing pin I'JrJ:/1) ,p,,11 3 
drawn (IS ill be drawn against 23 
drawn us III be drawn to 14 
dream Idri:mI 62 
dream up I,dri:m 'Api 31 
dress liS ill fanc;y dress 3 
dried fruit ',dnud 'fru :1f 20 
drive sb crazy !,dralv ,'. ' ' krelril 52 
drive sb insane I,dnllv , ... In 'seml 52 
drive sb mad !,draw , ... 'maxll 52 
driving licence I'dm /vII) .t K I~nsl 3 
driving seat f dm/v11) ,si:1f 42 
drop in the ocean I,drop III i\i 

'; uIn! 39 
drop out I,drop 'autl 3 
dropout I'dropautl 3 
drown 5th out I,dmo n ,'" 'nutl 26 
drowsiness l'arJu~," :)S/ 13 
drowsy I'draoril 13 

lus..~~,.,;; b bad I d did I rt.l11 I 9 9C1 I II twol I j)'C$ I teal I I leg I m man llOOW I ppcn I r n,d I ss« I I tea I Vllall I 
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drug addict I'dr ... g ,z(hklf 25 
drug-trafficking I'dr ... g ,trreflkl1)l 35 
drunk IrlrMJkI 26 
dry up I,drdl ' ... pI 47 
dump sb f d ... mp , .. 1 41 
duplicate v l'dju:phkellf 71 
during f djoo(11)1 57 
dust as hI the dust seule'> 46 
duty I'djU:lil 75 
duty-free I.dju:ti 'fri:! 75 
dying for sth to eat ( dulIl) f:l ,'" IU 

'i:lf 58 

e- Ii"J 31 
e-business f i: ,blzn3Sf 31 
e-Iearning 1'1: ,b :llny 31 
earth lIS hI Whatmhere on earth ... 

, 6Q 

earn sb's respect 1,3:n ,'" n 'speklf 16 
ease v l i:7i 11 
easier said than done I,i:zi:l ,sed O:lll 

'd ... nI 66 
easy (IS ill take it easy 21 
eaSY-90ing I,i:zi '9;1(11)1 58 
eat as 111 dying for sth to eat 58 
eat your words l ,i:1 jJ: 'W3:rl:tJ 20 
e<:o- r i:k:w.)I' 28 
eco·disaster I,i:kao dlZ'o:sta(r)l 28 
eco-friendly I,i:k:ll..l 'frcndl il 28 
eco-home l,i:k:lO 'h:lOmI 28 
ecology li'kol~iI 28 
economic boom li:k:l,nomlk 

'bu:mI 47 
economic migrant Ii:k:l,nomlk 

'malgr':lntJ 32 
economic slump li:k:l,nOmlk 

'sl ... mpl 47 
Konomical with the 

truth Ii:h,nomlkl ,WIO 0:1 'Iru:OI 53 
economize II'kon:lmalV 48,75 
ecstatic IIk'stocuki 15 
effect /J' fektl 13, 18,22,52 
effort l'efJlf 4 
egg sb on I,eg ,'" 'onl 52 
elapse It'I:e~ 57 
elated 1I '1e111d1 15 
electrify 1I'lcktnfall 75 
eligible I'dl~bU 34 
eliminate h'hm mt:l lf 11 ,23 
elimination IIhml'nelJnI II 
embark on IIm'ba:k ,anI 76 
embellish Ilm'beILJI 53 
embodiment fl m'bodimJnlf 70 
embody Ilm 'bodii 70 
emerge lI'mJ:qy 39 
emergence Il'm3:d;;:lnsl 39 
emigrant I'cml\lrJnll 32 
emigrate /'emlgTeltl 32 
emigration Icml'gTeIIni 32 
eminent I'C111 11lJnlf 78 
emission /t 'mlJnI 28 
emit Il'rnltl 28 
emotion It 'm ;)()InI 6 
emotive II'm:lOllvl 6 
empirical IIm'pmkU 71 
empiricism Ilm'pmsJ1.:lml 71 

employment agency Ilm 'pblm:m1 
,elqpnsil 34 

encl. (= endosed) 73 
enclosed I1Il 'klZIW.dI 13 
encompass IIIl 'k ... mpJSl 37 
encounter Im'kaont:l(rY 45 
encourage Im'kMlqy 45 
encroach Im'l:.r:lO'91 29, 45 
end /IS In the end justifies the 

means 66 
end result I,end (I 'MltI 52 
endangered Im'dcm~ 29 
endangered species Itn , dctn~:w;I 

'spi:Ii:zJ 29 
endow sblsth with Im'dao " .. WIO 

, .. 1 70 
energetically len:l'q;eltklil 12 
energy-salling I't nxl5i ,SC1V11)I 28 
enf()(ce Itn 'b;sI 27 
enforcement Im'fJ:sm:lnlf 27 
enhance hn'ha :nsl 7 
enlist Im'hslf 37 
enlisted 11I1 'hslldi 37 
enough lIS 111 strangely/oddly/curiously 

enough 79 
enquire (I~ ill I am writing to enquire 

whether 67 
enrich Im'mI I 24 
enrol Im'r:w.JU 33 
ensuing hn'sju:IIY 40 
ensure Itn 'J~r)l 34 
enter /'tnt~r)l 31 
enterprise (= ability to think of new 

ideas) I'cnt3pralV 45 
enterprise ( .. project) I'cntJpral71 28 
entice 110'111151 35,46 
entirely Itn'ta l:l]iI 4 
entirely different !tn,lalJli 'dlfrJntl 4 
entirely responsible Im,lal:lli 

n 'spons:lbV 4 
entitled Irs In be entitled to 44 
entitlement Im'taltlm:lntl 44 
environmentally-friendly 

Imvalr.m,ment:lli 'frendl il 28 
equal l'i:k""':lV 42 
equal /IS 111 all things being equal 60 
equality Ji'kwol:ltil 42 
equalize r i:kw;)]atzi 75 
equally I' i:kw:llil 42,79 
equities /'ckw;nw 47 
era /'1;)1;)/ 3D, 57 
eradicate Ir ' rredlkclv 30 
err()( as iu trial and error 61 
escape as/ii (have a) narrow 

escape 4 
essentially It'scnI .. liI 79 
establish h'sta:bhJI 72 
ETA (= estimated time of arrival) I ,i: 

,Ii: 'cll 73 
ethnic group l ,cOmk 'gru:pI 32 
ethnic minority l ,cOmk mal 'nor:llil 32 
etiquette f Cllkctl 19 
euphemism r ju:f:l11lr1_:mv 80 
euphoric Iju:'fortkl 15 
ellaluate It'v~ljueltl 69 
evaluation Itv.r:lju 'clIni 69 
even so I, i:vn 's;)u/ 64 

event lI 'venlf 6 
eventful h 'venlfV 6 
events I'~ III sequence of events 52 
every bit as f evri ,bIt ;rd 60 
evidently I'cvldJntl ii 79 
evil l' i:vV 78 
evolut ion li:v:l' lu:JnI 27 
ellolve /1'vollll 27 
exacerbate Ity 'za:s:lbcllf 54 
exact I1g 'uklf 1 
exaggerate flg ' za:~rc: llf 7 
exaggeration Ilgzre4>P'reIJnI 7 
example AS In perfect example 4 
example as hr set an example 18, 50 
exceed Itk'si:dI 8, 13 
exceed sb-s expectatiOfls hk,si:d , 

,ekspck'tcIJ:lnsi 13 
excel Itk'scll 6 
excellent f cks:'lbnll 6 
exception liS hi take exception 19 
exceptional Itk'sepI:lnV 78 
excerpt l'ekS3:ptl 76 
excess IIk'scsI 8 
excess lIS Itl in excess of 13 
excessive Itk'scslvl 8 
exchange Ill; /11 in exchclnge for 77 
exclvsive l\, /Ill! Itk'sklu:slvl 41 
exclusively hk'sklu:slvlil 36 
excruciating hk'skru:Jiertuy 40 
exemplary IIg'zempi:>riI 19 
exemplify Ilg 'zemphfall 69,75 
exhausted Ilg ':O:5UdI 78 
exhaustive IIg 'O :511vl 78 
expect Itk'spektl 18 
expectations liS i'l exceed sb's 

expectations 13 
expenses Ilk'spensl") 44 
expire Ilk'spal:l(r)l t3 
expiry date Itk'spal:lri ,dellf 13 
explain Ilk 'splclnI 6 
exploit\' Ilk 'spbltl 35 
exploitation lekspl:ll ' telJnl 35 
explore Ilk 'spb:(rY 69 
expose fl k 's~71 70 
extend Irk'siendl 57 
extensive damage Ilk ,slenSlv 

'dremlct' 4 
extent IIk 'stcntl 45, 64 
exterior N, Alli Itk'S\lJria(r)l 37 
external IIk 'sI3:nll 37 
extinct Ilk 'Slll)k tl 29 
extinction hk'stll)kJnl 29 
extinguish the fire hk,sUI)9WIJ ~ 

'fal;,(r)l 4 
extra I'ekstr:ll 45 
extract N f ek51r.ektl 76 
extraordinarily hk'str.uJnrJlil 22 
extravagant Itk'stnev:lg:lntl 48 
extreme Ilk 'stri:ml 42 
extremist Itk'slri:r11lstl 42 
eye v /au 11 
eye liS irr halle an eye for sth 25 
eye 11~' ill have your eye on sth 25 
eye contact I'al ,kOllta:k tl 8 
eye strain I'al ,strc:lnI 11 
eyesight 1'.\1sallf 11 
eyesore I'als:l:(r)l 4 
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fabulous tf~bj~l~ 22 
lace v Ifels/ 54 
face lIS ill familiar face 4 

face "s I" lose face 60 
face liS III to sb's face 16 
face the prospect of Nels 00 

,prospekl ;vl 4 
face the prospect that r fels 0;, 

,prospekl O;,tI 4 
face up to NelS ,AP 1;/ 54 
facet tra:SltI 71 
fa ci litate If;,'slhlenl 27 
fact tiS I" as a matter of fact 64 
fail tI.~ I" wi thout fail 77 
fail to do nh !'rell l;) ,du: ". J 51 
fa int AI)! IfelO ti 12 
fa ir share I~" ill do your filir share 18 
faith IfelOJ 32 
faU into deny l ,b:1 ,mt; dl'kell 55 
fall into d isre pair I /::!: I ,lOt;) 

d lsrl'pe*)I 55 
falsehood r f:l:ishodl 53 
fame {femu 41 
famili ar face {f~, mJli; 'felsl 4 
famil iar ize ff;,'m 'l i~ralzl 75 
famous last words l .relm~ ,la:st 

'w3:dzl 66 
fancy (. be attracted to) J'fa:nsil 8 
fancy ( .. want to do) I' famsil 26 
fancy dress I/rensi 'd resl 3 
faa (a for the anention of) I,er ,et 

'"' 73 
far as III as far as nh is concerned 79 
far as III so far, so good 66 
filr-reaching /,fa: 'ri:tfll}l 42 
filstidious If;,'s tldi :lSl 33 
fate Ifeltl 70 
faulty I'f::dtil 71 
favour N r felv:l(r)l 5 
favour v l'relV:I(r)l 42 
fa vour II.~ ill be in filvour of 42 
feather rrOO;,( r"jl 62 
feature r fi :If;,(r)l 7 
fed up with l ,red 'Ap ,wlOi 61 
feeble r fi :bl! 22 
feelings liS III suppress your 

feelings 15 
fellow "'01 ITelXll 41 
fennel N eill! 20 
fertile l 'fn alll 24 
fe rti lity If;,' t lt;,til 24 
fib Iflb.' 53 
fiddle with !Tidl .WIQI 8 
fierce crit icism I. fl~ 'kntlslz;nnl 4 
fight a losing battle l ,falt ;) ,1U:Zll) 

'brelll 60 
figurat ive r flg;l":ltlvl 1 
figurat ively trrg;r;llvlil 1 
final l'famll 6 
final outcome I,farn l 'autkAmI 52 
final resort l,faml rI'D: tI 60 
finali ze I'fam::llat:d 6, 75 
financially ffat 'menJ::.li, f:rl 79 
findings tfarndllJzI 41 
fingerna ils 1'f11)9;,nel lzl 8 
fingert ips rrll)g3tlps/ 12 
fire rrar;,(r)l 4 

fire l iS ill come under fire 39 
firearm l 'far;,ra:mf 35 
firing /IS ill in the firing line 39 
firmly I'f):mlil 12 
first and foremost I,fJ:sI ,m 

'6:m~stl 61 
first come, first served l,fJ :SI ,kt.m 

,fJ:SI 'sJ:vdl 66 
fish out of water l ,ftl ,aol :.IV 

'W;):t*)I 20 
fishy !'fIJi! 12,20 
fist Iftstl 8 
fit In l ,flt '101 45 
flak Ifl:rkl 58 
flames Inetmz! 4 
flatte ring t f1:rt ;,n l)! 7 
flee In; :! 32 
flirt v lfb:tI 8 
flood \' m ... d! 39 
ft op N. v Inopl 56 
ftouri~hing I' fl ... rtIII}I 21 
flower rnau~r)l 24 
focused l'f:)uk:Jstl 25 
folded arms I,b uldtd 'a:mzl 8 
follow I' folXll 6 
follow in sb's footsteps I, fol :>o III •..• 

'futstepsl 17 
following (; further to) /'fol:>ou)f 67 
fo llowing (; group of 

supporters) r fobuu)f 6 
food miles l'fu:d ,ma llzl 28 
food processor t fu:d ,pr;)USC5;J(r)l 20 
foolproof I'fu:lpru:fl 75 
foot as III not put a foot wrong 56 
footings l'folJl)zI 72 
footprint as ill carbon footprint 28 
footsteps a.~ ;11 follow in sb's 

footsteps 17 
4 (,.. for) 73 
for some reason IfJ 'SAm .ri:znl 60 
for the t ime being If;,~;, ,Ialm 

'bi:n)f 57 
force as III air force 37 
forced labour I.hsi ' Iel~r)l 35 
4 ( .. fore) 73 
fo regone conclusion I,h gon 

k:ln'klu:3flI 59 
forest fire /,fUrlSI 'far*)I 4 
forever If;,' rev~r)l 79 
forge v If;,:djI 35 
fo rgery tf:):~ri! 35 
fo rgive If;'grvl 6 
fo rm IhmJ 23 
fo rmal J'f:>:mV 69 
format N J'b mretl 31 
former 0\01 r b:m:l(r)l 46 
former N I'bm*)I 37 
formerly J'b;m; liI 55 
foremost as ill first and foremost 6 1 
foster I"fnst*)I 45 
foul play l ,raul 'plell 39 
foundations Ifalln 'dctJn7} 42 
fragrance r frctgr:mSl' 12 
fragrant I'frelgr.mtl 12 
fra it Ifretll 7 
fra llty r fre1l1 i1 7 
frankly rrfll! l)kl il 79 

fraud I fr.;):dI 35 
fred:les I' frekl7} 7 
-free Ifri l 75 
free of charge l ,fri : av '\fQ :~ 33 
-friendly I'frendl il 28 
friendly fire I, rr~ndli 'fa t*)I 80 
friendly takeover I,frendli 

'Ielk.wv;,(r)l 46 
from time to time Ifram ,Ia lm IJ 

'Ia lm! 57 
frown onlupon J' fra un .on, ; ,ponl 19 
fruit machine I' fru: t m;,Ji:nI 3 
fruity I'fru:til 12 
fryer liS ill deep fat fryer 20 
fuel v I' fj u:;,V 46 
fulfil your potential Ifol ,fll j ;): 
~' lenI311 56 

fulfill ing Ifol 'fII ll)! 45 
fully inclusive /.fuli in'klu:stvl 6 
fund If ,\ndl 48 
fundamental If ... nd~ 'menl ll 37 
funding /'f ... ndll)l 37 
funds If ... nd:d 29 
furnish r f3: lIlJI 6 
furnisht!d 1'f3:mJtI 6 
furniture I' fa:m\f:l(r)l 6 
furtht!r N:l:(l;,(r)l 45 
further to r r3:0;' t~ 67 
fuss Ifo\'!J 18 
fyi (::t for your information) 73 

gadget I'gred;)ttl 25 
gain N IgclnI 47 
gain access to I,gem 'lCkscs ,Ill :, 

t;/ 33 
gain control of I,geu} k:Jn'tl":lol ':lvl 76 
gain sb's respect I,gem ,'" n 'spektl 16 
gale-force winds I.ge ll ,hs 'wmdzl 4 
galloP N, v I' g~ l ;,pI 9 
gang Ig~1)! 35 
gap Ig.epl 57 
garlk crusher r go:lrk ,kr ... I;,(r)l 20 
gatecrasher I'gellk~I:I( r)l 26 
gaze s. I' IgClz1 11 
gem ldy.mI 38 
gene ld;;i :nI 29 
gene pool r~i:n ,pu:1I 29 
generalization as III make 

generalizations about 8 
generalize I'~nral atz! 8, 75 
generate I'<&:n; rertl 52 
genetic 1~'ne\l kJ 7 1 
genetics I~'m:uksl 7 1 
gently r~ntl il 12 
genuine (= real) r djenjuml 55 
genuine (= since re) r djenjuml 67 
gesture r 4icslfl(r)l 8 
get a scoop I.gct a 'sku:pI 41 
get acclimatized I,gel 

;, 'klallll;,la lzdl 32 
get accustomed I.gel ;· k ... st; mdl 32 
get away from it all I.get J'wel from 

II ,~:lI 21 
get by I,get '00" 63 
get carried away I,gel .ktcrid 

::I'we" 26 
get hold of I,get 'h:>old ~vl 33 
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get nowhere I,ge! 'n;)\)we*Y 59 
get out of hand I,ge! ,au! :IV 

'ha;n(V 49 
get out of sth I,get 'aut av , .. J 2 
get sb down I,gel ,'" 'daunl 54 
get sb to do sth I,get .... la 'du: " ..1 2 
get somewhere I'gel .s ... mwc;!{r)l 59 
get sth across I ,gel ,'" J'krosl 63 
get the hang of I,get w 'hrel) Jvl 32 
get there I'gel ,Oe;J(r)l 59 
get through l, gcl 'Om:1 23 
get to grips with I,get I;) 'gnps 

,WI3J 54 
get-together I'get 1;I,geo*)I 26.58 
get up sb's nose I,gel ,AP ,'" 

'O;)\)z/ 14 
get used to l,gcl 'ju:st ,Iu:. IJi 32 
gening on (a bit) I,gelll) 'on 

(;I .bn)l 80 
gening on for (IS III be getting on 

for 7 
ghost story I'g;)OSI ,st:HiI 22 
giant 1'4>aI;lnl1 77 
giggle /'g lgl/ 51 
ginger (= colour of hair) 

t c;lO(lp(r)/ 7 
ginger (= spice) I'c;ln<!l;l(r)/ 20 
girder I'g3:d;,(r)l 72 
give birth I,glv 'b3:Oi 41 
give in 1,91v ' 1111 18 
give or take 1,glv:l: 'telk! 65 
give sb a say l, glV ,'" ;I 'se ll 34 
give sth a go I, gtv ,'" ;) 'g;JU/ 14 
give sth a try I,glv ,'" ;) 'trail 14 
give 5th away (= disclose 5th) I,glv ," 
J\vell 15 

give 5th away (= lose a game, 
etc.) I,glv ,'" J'wcll 23 

glare N, v Igle*)I 11 
glimpse N, v Ighmpsl 11 
gloss over sth I,glcs 'JOVJ ... .1 53 
go as III give sth a go I have a go 14 
gOllsillhaveagoatsb 17 
go liS ill make a go of 5th 56 
go-ahead /" g;1O ;I,hed! 38 
go back l,g;)O 'brekl 27 
go bankrupt l, g;)O ' b~!JkrApl1 46 
go by l,g;)O 'ball 57 
go down that road l,g"Ju ,daon ,o<£t 

'r:.>Ud1 46 
go down with I,g;l() 'daon ,WIQ/ 63 
go downhill I,g;)u daon'hlll 56 
go for a hike f,g:MJ f;lf ;) 'halkJ 9 
go for a stroll l.g;)O f;lf :I 'slr.)ol/ 9 
go for a wander 1.9;)0 fJf J 

'wood;J(r)/ 2 I 
go from strength to strength l ,g:)O 

fr;lm ,slrel)9 1:1 'strel)Oi 56 
go in one ear and out of the 

other I,gao ,In 'WAn ,I;)r;)n ,aul :IV 
Oi '0'.0*)1 59 

go mad I,gao 'mred! 15 
go off l.g:NJ 'ofl 12 
go on and on l .gJO ,on ;In 'on! 18 
go on at l ,gJO 'DO ;)11 63 
go out l,g;)O 'aol1 4 
go pear-shaped l ,g;)O 'PC;) jClpl1 20 

go red I.g;)o 'red! 8 
go to pieces l .gJO tJ 'pi:stV 23 
go under l, g;)O 'And;J(r)/ 46 
go up in flames I ,g;)\) ,AP In 

'nellnz/ 4 
goad v Ig3UdJ 52 
goalll.~ ill common goal 45 
goalposts as ill move the 

goalposts 39 
gobsmacked I'gobsmrekl1 15 
gold Ig;)Old! 62 
gonna I'gon;:o, '9:)I1Jo1 2 
good liS irr it's no good + ing 59 
good Irsirl so far, so good 66 
good (]S irl too good to be true 60 
good as new I,god ;)Z 'nju:J 55 
good company I ,god 'hmp;mil 26 
good laugh I ,god 'Io:fl 58 
good run I,god ' r"n! 23 
google sblsth I'gu:gl , .. J 31 
gorgeous I' gJ:~s/ 7 
gOSSip N, v I'gOStp! 17 
government funding l ,gAvnmJn! 

'fAndll)l 37 
gradual decline I, gr.ec;u~1 

dl'klaln! 29 
grant Igm:nl1 34 
grate v Igretl1 20 
grater I'grell ;;,(r)/ 20 
gr8 (= great) 73 
great chance I,grel t 'tfo:nsl 23 
great difficulty I,grelt 'dlflkaltil 4 
great honour I,gren 'on:l(f)l 4 
green Igri:n! 28 
grim Ignm! 43 
gripping I'gnpllJl 22 
groundbreaking I'grallndhretk1lJl 28 
grounds Igraondz/ 35 
group therapy I,gru:p 'Oer:>pi! 36 
growing I'gr;)oIIY 54 
growing concern 1,9r;:OOIl) k;)Il'S3:n! 4 
growl IgfaoV 10 
grudge III Igr"<ti 76 
gruelling I'gfu::I!i1)1 40 
gtg (= got to go I I've got to go) 73 
guarantee r-:, \' Iga!r;:on'ti:1 45 
guard N, v Igo:dI 37 
guarded I'go:dldl 15 
guerrilla warlare 19;),nl;l 

·w.):fe*)I 37 
guess what! I,ges '\YoU 60 
guidelines /'galdlamz/ 7 
gutted I'g" htll 15 
guy Iga ll 58 

habitat I'hltbmel1 29 
hack into I'h,ck ,mtu:, ,lIlt~ 31 
half-truth I'ho:f ,lru:OI 53 
halt II /h.):111 50 
hammer sb I'hrcm;!{r)l 58 
hand (= have a nice day) 73 
hand liS ill be out of hand 49 
hand sth over I.ha:nd .... ':>uv;!{r)l 51 
handle I'hrendV 6 
handling I'h<J:ndhl)l 6 
handover I'hrend;)Ov:l(r)l 51 
hands liS ill safe pair of hands 42 

hang {/.~ lu get the hang of 32 
happen to I'hrcp:m tJol 60 
happen to (IS ill if anything happens 

to sb 80 
happy II.~ jll not entirely happy 4 
happy-go-lucky I,ha:pi .g:lu 'IAki! 14 
hard-hit I.ho:d 'h ll1 49 
hard of hearing I.ho:d JV 'ht:m!]l 80 
hard-wearing I,ho:d 'weJ(1)l 3 
hate II~ ill pet hate 51 
have a go I,hrev;:o 'g;JU/ 14 
have a go at sb I,hrev ;:0 ,g;)O :It ' .. ./ 17 
have a narrow escape I,hrev ;) ,nrer;)O 

l'skclpI 4 
have a say in sth I,ha:v;) 'SCI m 

• .1 34 
have access to I,ha:v 'a:kses ,Iu:. 

tJi 33 
have an eye for sth I,hrev::.n ',II f;) 

" .1 25 
have control over I, hrev k,)Il 'tldOl 

.Jov;)( r)l 76 
have no desire to do sth I.h:ev 'n;lo 

dl,za !J tJ .du: , . .1 32 
have sblsth in mind I,ha:v , .. m 

'mal11dl 59 
have second thoughts I,ha:v ,sek"J1\d 

'9::.:tsl 2 
have your cake and eat it I,hl{!v j ;): 

.kelk :In 'j :\ .111 20 
have your eye on 5th f.ha:v j:u 'ill 

on , ... 1 25 
hay fe .... er I'he! .Ii:v*)/ 13 
hazard liS ill occupational halard 36 
haze /hew 11 
hazy r helzit 11 
head v Ihed! 42 
head fI.~ 111 bury your head in the 

sand 50 
head flS ill off the top of my head 59 
head (IS III two heads are better than 

one 66 
head for /' hed ,h(r), f*)I 25 
head in the rightJWrong 

direction f, hed In 0:1 ,ralt, ,rol) 
da·rekJn. dl -. dm-f 42 

head towards t hed I;).w.>:dzl 25 
headache (IS ill spl itting headache 13 
headquarters Ihed'kw:l:tw 73 
healthcare I'hclOke;;,(r)l 44 
healthy I' helOi! 47 
hearing liS ill hard of hearing 80 
hearing from you (]s Irl I look forward 

to hearing from you 67 
heart lho:U 6 
heart flS ill not have the heart to do 

sth 15 
heart flS ill wear your heart on your 

sleeve 15 
heart flS III sb's heart is not in sth 15 
heartbroken I'ho:tbr;)Okanl 15 
heartless I'ho:\l ;)S/ 6 
heat \' Ih i:11 42 
heated debate I.hi:lld dl'bell1 42 
heated discussion I.hi:hd dl'skAJnI 42 
hectic I'hektlkl 51 
hedge /he<51 24 
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heel lhi:V 13 
heighten f hallnl 75 
helicopter f hchkopla(r)l 37 
help yourself to nh I,hclp j:l'sclf I;' 

" ,./ 80 
hence Ihens! 68 
henceforth Ihens'f:>:01 68 
herb IhJ:1Y 20 
hereditary Ih~' red lt ril 71 
heredity Ih~' red~t il 71 
hero I' hl~rXII 17 
hero ine I'hcraoml 17 
hide /hlndl 7 
high blood pressure I,hal 'bl,\d 

,preI*)I 13 
high-pitched I,hal 'P1IJ'rI 10 
high priority I,hal prdl'or;)t il 49 
high profile I ,hm 'prnofall! 34 
highlight r halia ltl 69 
hike ( .. walk in the country) N, v 

/halkJ 9 
hike (: sudden increase) lhalkJ 47 
hindsight lIS 111 with hindsight 57 
hint of iro ny l.hll1 t ;IV ';ul';,mi/ 1 
hips /hIPS! 7 
hit back at I,hll ' b<ek 'J11 63 
hit the roof ( hll I')a 'ruJ I 15 
h it liS In severely hit 49 
hitherto Ih IOa'tu:/ 68 
hobby I'hobi! 25 
hold liS In get hold of 33 
ho ld sb responsible for I,haold .... 

fl 'spons:lbl f;)/ <1 
hold sblsth up I,haold ,'" ''\ pI 3 
hold-up I'haold ,'\pi 3 
home /h:J(mlf 23 
home liS ill broken home 18 
honest liS ill to be honest 64. 79 
honest liS ill to be perfectly 

honest 79 
honour liS In great honour 4 
ho nour liS III in honour of 77 

hoot N, V Ihu:t! 10 
hoots of derision l,hu:IS 'Jv 

da'n :vJ! 10 
hom /h:nll 29 
horrified I'honfaldl 15 
host lh:JOstl 26 
hostess I'h:JOstesl 26 
hostile I'hostall! 16 
hostile takeover l ,hoslaJl 

' IClkao~r)l 46 
host ility lho'sul~ iI 16, 32 
house N Ihaus! 6 
housing r hauzu)1 6 
how dare you I,hau 'dc:l ju:/ 40 
howl V Ihaull 10 
howl in pain I,haul U1 'pcml 10 
howl w ith laughter I,haul WI/) 

'10 :0.* )1 10 
HO (: headquarters) I,Cltf 'kju:/ 73 
huge Ihju:Qy' 37 
hum Ih,\m/ 51 
human remains I.hju:m;,n 

n 'memv 55 
human-trafficking I' hju :m~n 

,tra:flku}l 35 

humble I'h,\mbll 17 
humil iate Ihju:'mllic ltl 53 
humiliated Ihju: 'mlliellldl 53 
humiliated as 111 be humiliated 60 
humiliation Ihju:mlli'elSnI 53 
humility Ihj u:'mll:>l il 17 
hustle and bustle I,h,\sl :111 'bo\sll 61 
hypocrisy Ihl'pokrnsil 17 
hypocrite I'hlp:lkn tl 17 
hypocritical Ihlp.;l'kn llkll 17 
hypotheses Jhal'p08:lSi:1J 71 
hypothesis Jhal ' poO~ls! 69,71 
hypothesize lhal'p09:lS11llJ 69, 71 
hypothetical Ihalpa'Oe tlkll 71 
hysterical Ihl 's tenkV 15 

I agree I,a l 3'gri :/ 64 
I am delighted to inform you that /,al 

rem d!' lalud tu m,f;,:m j u: 00tJ 67 
I am writing in response to I ,m rem 

'ra ll ll} m n ,spons I;J 67 
I am writing to enquire whether 1,(11 

:em 'rmll lJ tu m,kwa!~ .wc6~r)l 67 
I am writing to inform you of my 

intent ion to 1.1I1 a:m 'ra llllJ IU 
m,h m ju: ;'v mal m,tenSn t;,! 67 

I am writing to inform you that I,al 
rem 'rallll} tu m,hm j u: Oat! 67 

1 could do wi th I,al ,kod 'du: Wl61 59 
I have to admit I,al 'ha::fiu ~ ,mlll 60 
I haven't a clue I,al .ha::vnt a ' klu:1 S9 
I haven 't the faintest idea I,al ,ha::vn l 

tb ,fcmtlst Rl'dl;,f 59 
I look forward to hearing from 

you I,al 'Iu k ,b:w~ 1:1 ,h!:ln lJ f(';}rn 
j u:/ 67 

I regret to inform you that 1,111 n 'grel 
tu m,f:>:m j u: tbtl 67 

I would be grateful if you could I ,al 
woo bi 'yrt llO If ju: kodl 67 

I would like to draw your attention 
to I,al woo 'Ia lk 1:1 .dr;): j :>: r a.tenIn 
Ial 67 

idea lIS III I haven 't I not have the 
faintest idea 59 

ideal ist lal 'di :ahstl 17 
idealist ic la ldi::I'hsllkJ 17 
identify lal 'dcnll fa v 75 
idiom 1'11.11:)101 59 
ido l l'aidV 17 
idolize l'ald'Jlalv 17 
if all e lse fails 1,lf .::1:1 ,els 'fellz! 60 
if a nything happens to sb I,lf ,enlOII} 

' ha::~ns t'J ,,, ./ 80 
if you don't mind mylme asking I ,lf 

j u: ,d~nt .mamd ,mal. ,mi 
'o:skll)f 60 

-i fy 11/1'111 75 
lire (: if I remember/recall 

correctly) 73 
iII- 11 11 74 
iIl ·advised I,ll ~'val7.d1 74 
ill -informed I,d m'fa:mdl 74 
ill -prepared I,ll pn 'pc:xi/ 74 
ill -treated 1.11 'tri :tu.ll 74 
illusion liS III create an illusion 7 
illustrate I' llasl relt! 69 

illustrious It' l,\slriw 78 
imagine ' I'mlc<tsm/ 75 
imho (= in my humble opinion) 73 
imitate I' lmltelt! 24 
imitation (mll'lclSnI 24 
immaculate It'm~kj ;)latl 33 
immigrant I' lffilgrontl 32 
immigration IIml'gTelSnI 32 
immine nt I'unm;,ntl 46 
immune system lI 'mj u:n ,Slst:>m/ 71 
immunity lI 'mju:n;)til 71 
impact N f lmprektl 18 
impecCilble IIm' pck3bl/ 19 
impetuous IIm'petfu:lS! 14 
implausible IIm'pb:Z'JbV 78 
imple ment v I' lmphmentl 27 
impleme ntation Ilmphmen'lcIJnI 27 
impl icat ion IImph'kctSnI 8 
imply lim'pla .... 8 
impose IIm'f»OV 27 
imprison IIm'pm nl 36 
impriso nment IIm'pl'17. nm:mtl 36 
impulse I' lmp.~ [sI 25 
impulse to do sth 1,lmp,\ls 1:1 'du: 

",./ 25 
impulsive IIm 'p'\lslvl 14 
in any case I,m 'cni ,kels! 64 
in capt ivity I,m krep'u lI:!liI 29 
in command I,m kimo:ndl 37 
in company I,m 'hmp~nil 26 
in conclusion I ,m hn 'klu:3n1 68 
in credit I, m ' kredl l1 48 
in crisis I ,m ' kralsisl 36 
in current use I ,m .kM~nl 'ju:sI 1 
in custody 1,In 'h sl;xIiI 35 
in danger 1.10 'dem~r)l 29, 77 
in decli ne I,m d l'kla lnl 29 
in due course I.m ,dju: 'b :s! 57 
in excess of I,m Ik'ses :)vl 13 
in exchange for I,m Iks'!fem<ts 
f*)I 77 

in good form I ,m ,god 'f:):m/ 23 
in g reat form I,m ,gre lt 'f::»:nlf 23 
in ho nour of I,m 'on3r :lvl 77 
in memory of I ,m 'mem~ri <lvl 77 
in mint condition I,m ,mml 

k;,n'd lfnl 55 
in motio n I ,m 'maoInI 72 
in office I, m 'of Is! 77 
in passi ng I.m 'PO:SIIY 77 
in perfect co ndition I,m ,p3:flkt 

k:)fl 'd lSnI 55 
in possession of I ,m p;I'7.CJn 'Jvl 77 
in power I,m ' paua( r)l 77 
in regard t o I,m n 'go:d 1:11 68 
in reply to I ,m n 'plal I'JI 67 
In reserve I, m n'n:vl 37 
in retrospect I.m 'retm pektl 57 
in search of I,m 'S3: tf ;,vl 25 
in season I ,m 'si:zn/ 28 
in sb's w ay I,m ,' .. · ..... elf 56 
in tea l'5 I,m 'lIm 15 
in t he centre t,m 03 'sent:a( r)/ 42 
in t he f iring line I,m 0;' 'fal:lrll) 

.Iuml 39 
in the nude 1,1Il ib 'nj u:dI 78 

fI>:,&l!'IA.~ b bad I d did I f fall J g get I hhal I j yc:s I kal l llo:g I m man nnow I p pcn I r red I s see 1 1kM,\ I V y :<" I 
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in the process of doing sth 1.10 ~ 
' Pr:lOSCS :IV .du:11) •.. J 24 

in the public eye I.m i.'kI .p"bhk 'all 41 
in the region of I. m i.'kI ' Ti :~ :wI 65 
in the way I.m !);! 'wcll 56 
in the wild 1.10 &! 'walldt 29 
in touch I. m 'tAlfl 77 
in transit ion I.m tra:n'zIInI 27 
in trouble I.rn 'tr",bl! 77 
in tu rmoil I.m '13:m:;1l1! 47 
in view of I,m ·vju: ~vl 68 
inc. (: includedlindudlng) 73 
incentive Im'senllVl 18 
incident I'mlild;)n t/ 52 
incidentally ImSI'denllil 64 
inc!. (. inclusive) 73 
inclination h nkh 'nelIni 50 
incl ined to do sth h n.klamd la 'du: 

... J 50 
include Im'klu:dt 6 
inclusive as 111 fully inclusive 6 
incoherent Imk~' hIJNntl 69 
income I' mk"mI 48 
incomprehensible 

hnkompn'hells;lbll 78 
inconceivable Imbn'si:v:lbLl 78 
inconsiderate h nbn'sKhrJtI 14 
incurable hn'kjoaNbLl 30 
indescribable Imdr'skral~V 6 
indicate r mdlkellf 6 
indication ImdfkelInI 6 
indirect ly Imda·reklli , mdal./ 79 
indiscreet hndl'skri:tI 7 
indulge in Im 'd"J~ .101 25 
industrial dispute Im.dAs tri;)1 

dr 'spju:tI 50 
indust rialize Im'd"slrialal71 75 
ineligible Itn'clrqpbl! 34 
inevitable hn 'evlI~bll 16 
inevitably " n·evTl:lblil 16 
inexcusable IImk'skju:l;Ibll 6 
inexplicable hmk 'sphbbll 6 
infamous I'mfxnasl 78 
Inf6ted Im'festrdl 40 
inflation-proof savings Im,neli n 

.pru: f 'SClvrl)71 75 
information liS ill should you require 

any further information 67 
informed as III keep sb informed 33 
inherent Im 'her-mtl 70 
initial II'mIII 16 
initially /r'mfalil 16 
initiative /r'mIallvf 45 
inmate I'mmeltl 36 
innermost thoughts I.mamaost 

'6:t: tsl 15 
innovative I' rnavatlvl 55 
inoffensive Ima'fcnslvl 19 
insane Im'seml 70 
insanity Im'sa:nalil 70 
insert v Im'S3:tI 71 
insertion 1 1II· s~:Inl 71 
insight into I' rnsall .1IItul 45 
insipid Im'srpld/ 12 
insolence I' rnsal:ms! '9 
insolent I' rnsabntl 19 
insoluble Itn·soljabll 54 

inspection Im'spekIni 71 
inspector Im·spektOl(rY 35 
inspiration Imspa'rerfnl 17 
inspirational Imspa'TClIan Ll 17 
inspire IIn'spal;(r)l 17 
install Im's'~:11 31 
instant tI~· ill take an instant dislike 

to 16 
instinct I'mstuJk tl 15 
instinctive Im'stlljkovl 15 
insult v Im'SAlti 1 
insulting fm·SAIIII)I 1 
insurmountable Irnsa·maontabll 54 
integrate I'mtlgrertl 32 
integrat ion Imll 'grelini 32 
integrity IIn' ttgrJliI 14 
intelligible Im ' teh~bll 78 
intense Im'tens! 75 
inte nsify Im'tenslfall' 75 
intent on/upon h n'ten, .on. :I.ponl 76 
intention Im'lenIn! 67 
inter· f mlal 74 
interact IInlJr 'rek ti 74 
interaction IIntar·.ekIni 74 
interchangeable Imta'lfemchabll , 
interdependent h n,xh 'pend:.ntl 74 
interest-free I,mlml Tn:! 75 
interfere h nta'f1:J(rY 50 
interference Imla'fl:)rJnsl 50 
interior N. AIlI Im'tl;ui:J(r)l 37 
Interminable Im'u:mmabll 49 
internal fm'l3:nll 37 
internet cafe f mlanet ,krefetl 31 
interpret Im't~:prrtl 1 
interpretation Imt~:prl '1('lln1 1 
interrelated Imt~fI' lel lldt 74 
interrogate Im · te~elt! 53 
interrogation IIIl lcr.l'gclIni 53 
interrupt Imla' rApti 63 
interval I'mlavll 57 
intervene in sth fmla'vi:n 10 •.. J 50 

intervention flllt:l 'venini 50 
into I'mlu:, 'mt;{ 58 
intrinsic Im'ln nZlkl 70 
intrude into sth Im'lru :d .101:) ••. J 41 
intrusion Im 'tru:ytI 41 
inundated I'm",ndeilld! 49 
invade Im'veldt 30 
invaluable Im'vreljuJbll 78 
invariably Im·vcari:)blil 79 
invasion Im'Yelytl 30 
invasive fm·verSIVI 30 
invest Im ·vest! 47 
Investigation as ill under 

investigation 77 
investor I1n'vest:J( rY 47 
invisible "n'v~bLl 11 
involvement Im·volvmantl 76 
10 I,al ' kju:l 73 
ironic la l'rOOlkl , 
irony /',Hf:)nil 1 
irreversible IIn'v3:sabV 27 
irritated /' lrlIel lld! 11 
irritation Im'teIIn! '1 
isolated l'a ls:1lcllldl 21 
issue a warrant 1.IIu: ~ 'worantl 35 
it's about time 1.lts a.baOl 'tannl 57 

it's been one of those days I, lts bill 
.w,," ~v ,o:)Oz 'dclzI 59 

it's h igh time 1,1ts. 'hal ,\tuml 57 
it's more trouble than it 's worth ' .IIS 

.m:): .trAblll:)n ,ns 'W3:0I 60 
it's no good + ing I.lls .nau 'god! 59 
it's no use + lng 1, 115 ,nau 'ju:s! 59 
it's none of your business I.lls .nl)n av 

j:>: 'biZOIsl 73 
in not sb's day I. lts nOI ... . ·det! 59 
it's true f. lts 'ITu:1 64 
itch Itlfl 13 
itchy l' ltfll 13 
itemize l'alt;nnalZl 75 
-ize 7S 

jam N. v Ic¥mI 51 
jargon f~:9anl 3' 
jaw 1d!;J:I 12 
join In I.~m 'InI 26 
joint f~mtl 46 
jointly I'Qpll1tlil 46 
jot 5th down 1.'5ot .... 'd llon! 49 
Jubilant /'~u : bll :!Iltl 15 
judge tlsill don't judge a book by its 

cover 14 
juggle 1'~9L1 45 
jump to conclusions I.~mp la 

bn'klu:Ylll 8 
junior I'dju:ni:J(r)l 33 
just ifiable I'<&stlfalabll 36 
just ification l<&stlfr 'keIIni 36,69 
justify I'<&stlfatl 36,69 

keep lki:pI 2 
keep cont rol of I.ki:p kan·tr;)l.ll ;)vl 76 
keep sb going I. ki :p .... '9:>(11)1 2 
keep sb informed I.ki:p .... 

m'b:mdl 33 
keep sth in perspective I,ki:p •. .. m 

pa·spektrvl 54 
keep still I.ki:p 'sull 11 
keep t rack of I.ki:p ·Ir.£k avl 48 
keep your feet on the ground I.ki:p 

j~: ,fi :t .on 0 :1 'graondl 60 
keep yourself occupied I.ki:p j:l:,self 

·oku:pald/ 6 
key liS ill the key to 7 
keyhole surgery l,ki:h:JOl '53:~ril 33 
kick up a fuss I. klk ."p:. 'rul 18 
kidnap !'kldniCpI 38 
kidnapper !'kldmcpa(r)l 38 
kidnapping I' kldnrepll)I 38 
kind of r kamd :lvl 65 
kip !k IP! 58 
kitchen scales I.kllfrn 'skell71 20 
knock-on effect Ino'kon l,fektl 52 
knock sb out of sth I,nok , ... 'aut ;)v 

... J 23 
knockout I' nokaotl 23 

labour-saving !,Ielba .SCIVlljl 28 
ladle v J' lcldLl 20 
1aid-back l,Ie rd 'hoek! 58 
1andfill I' I:tndfi ll 28 
landfill site I' I:tndfll ,salt! 28 
lapse /I:tpsl 39 

\IIlmli: a: eel J u: ril lhc:r J c It n J :s:: bird J :;I aboul J I sir J i: :see I i m~n)' J D gol J :>: ww J II up I t.I 1"'1 I u: roo J U lOCI"",1 I 
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last chance 1,10:5! 'go:nsl 23 
last minute liS ill leave 5th toltill the 

last minute 51 
last-minute /. Ia:s! 'mml t! 3 
last resort /. la:5! n'7~: t! 60 
last thing us II! be the last thing on 

sb's mind 2 
late II .~ ill better late than never 66 
ISr (:: later) 13 
latter N I' liet~rV 31 
laugh N 1I0:fl 58 
law and order I.b :r an 'a:d~rV 61 
lawnmower I'b:nm;)Oa(rV 24 
lay down rules /,lei .daun 'rll:171 18 
layout 1.lel 'aotl 3 
lay siege to 1,lcl 'si:d3 tOIl 43 
lay 5th on I. lel .... ' onl 26 
lay the foundations I. ler ~ 

ruon'del!nzJ 42 
laze around I, le lZ ;) 'mu nd! 21 
lead the charge 1.1i:d &: · tfo :~ 9 
leaf lIi :fl 24 
leaf (IS III turn over a new leaf 36 
leaflet I' li:fbt! 13 
league lI i:gf 23 
leak N lIi:kI 39 
leak sth to sb t li:k .... \a ... J 39 
lean towards I' li:n ta.w:):d71 8 
leap to conclusions l.Ii:p t;) 

bn'klu:3I171 8 
lease N 1Ii:s! 61 
least /IS iu at the very least 11 
leave liS III maternity/paternity 

leave 44 
leave sth to sb I' li:v ,'" ta , . .J 2 
leave 5th toltill the last minute l.Ii:v 

.... ta, Itl 00 ,lo:5t 'mtnrt! 51 
leave 5th with sb I'l i:v ,'" wrO , .. J 2 
lett -wing {,left 'wny 42 
legal battle I' li:gl .ba:IV 39 
legalize 1'1i:g:'llalzl 75 
leisure pursuits I'I~ p;l ,sju:tsl 25 
lemon squeezer I'1cmall 

,s kwi:~rV 20 
lemony r lem;mil 12 
lengthen I' leI)O:1I11 1 
lent ils I' lentlzl 20 
let-down /'let ,daon/ 3 
let sb down 1.let ,'" 'da(lIll 3,23,56 
let sb go (, let .... 'g~ 80 
let sleeping dogs lie I,let ,sli :PII) ,dogz 

'hilI 66 
let your hair down l,Ict j :>: ' hea 

,daonl 60 
lethal weapon l,I i:OI 'wc~ 31 
lethargic 1I:l'00:d31k1 13 
lethargy I' leO:x&f 13 
level playing field 1,levl 'plcl/l] 

.fi :JdI 39 
level with I' levl .wI Of 53 
liberal J'hbaraV 42 
liberalism I'hb:>r.ll~ 42 
life expectancy flalf Ik.spekl:>nsil 3 
life-threaten ing I' larf .Orelnn}! 18 
light a fire l,1alt ;) 'f,II:1(rV 4 
lightly I'I:lltl ii 12 

lightning never strikes twice /,lallml] 
. ne~ ,stTalks 'twals! 66 

lightning never strikes twice in the 
same place O altnu) ,lIev; .strollks 
,twalS 11\ 0;/ ,selrn ' plclsf 66 

like chalk and cheese I,lalk .!I':I:k :In 
·tji:71 20 

like new l,la rk 'nj u:l 5S 
likelihood I' lalklthodl 29 
likely story r llukli ,sl:n il 59 
limit liS III set a limit SO 

limp N, v IlirniY 9 
link I11l)kI 31 
literal I' ht:lr:>V I 
literary I' ht:lraril 1 
live and let live I. hv :.In ,Ict ' IIvl 66 
live at peace wit h I,hv :ll 'pi:s Wli)/ 32 
live in a world of your own I,hv 10 :.l 

,WJ:k1 av j :u ':lOnI 60 
live with I'hv ,wrIY 76 
liven 5th up l,lalvn ,'" 'AiY 26 
liven up 1,larvn ' ... iY 26 
load N 1I:lOd1 72 
loads of l'l:lOdz :lvl 65 
lock sb up 1.lnk ,'" ' ... iY 36 
locked in battle l,Ink! m 'b;ctV 39 
lodged in 5th I'lodjd 11\ ••• J 40 
log lIogl 62 
log inlout l,log ·m. 'aoll 31 
log on/off I, log 'on, 'art 31 
logic 1'1~lkI 19 
logical l'Ioc;lkV 19 
logically I' lod;ykl ii 79 
101 (: laughing out loud) 13 
101 (. lots of lov!!) 73 
loner f l:lOn:l(r)l 26 
long and hard 1,101) :m ' h(l :dI 61 
long-lived 1,1 01) 'hvdl 11 
long-sighted 1,101) 'srI/lid! 11 
long-term 1.lnl) 't3:ml 13 
long weekend 1.lnl) wi:k'cnd! 3 
100 lIu:! 58 
look down on sb I, luk 'daun ,on 

, .. J 11 
look forward as ill I look forward to 

hearing from you 67 
look out for l,Iuk 'am .r,,:(r), r:l(rV 8 
look up 1,luk ' ... iY 16 
look up to sb 1,luk ' ... p I:> , ... 1 17 
looking back 1,IUkll) 'brek/ 51 
loosen f' lu:snl 1 
loosen up l,Iu:sn .... pI 9 
lose control of 1.lu:z kan ·Ir.KJ1 ;vl 76 
lose face IJ u:z 'felsl 60 
lose track of IJu:z ' t~k avl 48 
lose your appetite I,lu:z j:l: 

'rep:>taltl 12 
los!! your temper 1,lu:z j:): 

'ternpa(r)l 15 
loss lIos! 41 
lousy f' IU U7.i1 58 
love (= darling) IIAvl 58 
love is blind I,l ... v IZ 'blamd! 66 
low blood pressur!! 1.1;)0 ·bl ... d 

,pre!:>(rV 13 
low-pitched 1,1;)0 'plgtl 10 
low priority 1,1;)0 proll'Or.>IiI 49 

lower class 1,1;)0;) 'kln:sI 19 
luck liS III no such luck 59 
luck liS III stroke of luck 56 
lucrat ive l'1u:kratrvl 45 
lunch break I' Io\Og ,brclkl 51 
lure v no*), ijoa(r)f 46 
lying down liS il! not take 5th lying 

down 46 

mad as /" go mad 15 
magistrate rm~strelt! 35 
magnet I'mICgnatl 75 
magnetic Im!Cg'nctlk/ 7S 
main conc!!rn I,mem bn'":n! 4 
maintain th!! status quo Imcm,lcm /):> 

.SICII3S 'kw:lU! 42 
major I' mcl~r)l 54 
major change 1.m<:lqp 'gcm<tY 21 
make liS III What do you make of 

.. . 1 14 
make a bid for I, rnelk :) 'bid .h (r). 

f:l(rV 46 
mak!! a comeb<lck I,mclk ;:t 

'k ... mba:kI 56 
make II commit ment I. mclk :l 

ka'mltm::mtl 6 
make a confession 1,lllC'lk a 

kan 'fei nI 6 
make a dash I.rnelk ; 'd~!1 9 
make a difference I,rnelk ; 

·dlrr.:msl 52 
make a distinction I,mclk a 

dl 'stlQkJnI 37 
make a fuss about (,mClk ; 'f ... s 

:>,bao t! 18 
make a go of sth I, rnelk a 'gao av 

.J 56 
make a meal of sth I,mclk a 'mi:l av 

, ... ! 20 
make a mess I,mclk :) 'mcsf 18 
make a rapid recovery I.rnclk a .rrepld 

TI 'kAv;lril 40 
make a sacrifice I,rnelk ;I 

'5a:knfalsl 16 
make II speedy recovery I,rnelk ;) 

,spi:di n ' k,w¥i/ 40 
make cutbacks I,mclk ' kI\t~ksl 48 
make fun of I,mclk 'fAn avl 1 
make generalizations about I,melk 

djenr:>hu 'l.el!nz :l,baulf 8 
make it I'melk ,11f 56 
make it clear I,melk II 'kJI:J(r)l 4 
make it 5th I'melk 1\ , .. J 2 
make It up With I,melk II ' ... p ,WId! 63 
make light of I,melk 'Ia lt ;)v{ 54 
make o ut (. claim) I,mclk 'aOI/ 63 
make sb feel welcome I,mclk ,'" .n:1 

'welk ... lnI 26 
make sblsth out ('" seelhear with 

difficulty) I.mclk ,'" 'aut! 11 
make that sth r melk {tcl , .. 1 2 
make things difficult I,mclk ,OIl)Z 

'dlflbl ll 16 
make up (= comprise) I,mell: 'AiY 31 
make up for I.melk ' ... p f*)I 63 
make your mouth water I,mclk j ;l: 

'mlloO ,wJ:ta(r)f 12 

t,>!'o. .... >S.\),'TS: bb.:ld , d did I r fall l ygct I hhill I jyes I kcal I l ltg I m m.ln nnow ' ppo;n I r n.'ti I s see I l t~a I v van I 
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malice I'm:rhsl 17 
malkious Ima' IIJ3sI 17 
malnourished Imrel'nArIJtl 74 
manifesto Imreni'fes1:I(J/ 34 
manners I'm~n;n} 19 
march N, v fmo:y"! 9 
massage N, v I'm,tSo:d3! 12 
maternity leave Im;, '1;,:n;,1i ,Ii :vl 44 
maternity unit Im;,'1;,:n;,1i ju:mtl 71 
matter .IS ill as a matter of fact 64 
maximize r ma::kslm,uz/ 28 
mayor I'meJ(r)t 34 
mayoress Ime:J"res! 34 
meadow I'med:!Ol 24 
m@al (ls ill makeameal of 5th 20 
m~ans Imi:nz/ 42 
m~ans (IS ill by means of 77 
means liS ill the end justifi@s the 

means 66 
measure r mC33Cr)l 39 
medicine liS i'l complementary 

medicine 33 
medieval Imcdi'i :vU 55 
mediocre Imi:di':>ok;J(r)/ 22 
meet the needs of l,ml:1 Oa 'ni:dz 

avl 72 
memory lIS ill in memOfY of 79 
mentally I'mentalil 79 
m@rciful I'nll:sllV 70 
m@rciless I'm3:sil:JSi 70 
mercy I'm3:s il 70 
merely I'mlal il 37 
merger I'm3:ct1;(r)l 46 
merit (IS ill on merit 77 
mess lmesJ 18 
messy I'mesil 18 
metaphor r mel:Jf*)t 39 
meticulous Ima'llkjallSl 33 
microscope I'malkrasbo pl 42 
Middle Ages I.mld l 'elt151z/ 55 
middle class I,mld l 'klo:$! 19 
migrant liS ill E!<onomic migrant 32 
migration Imal 'gfClJnI 32 
military ADI I'mlblril 37 
military operation I,mdalr; 
o~' fe'InI 37 

military service I,mllalri 'S3:VIs/ 37 
mind u.~ III be the last thing on sb's 

mind 2 
mind II .~ III bear sth in mind 8 
mind liS III bored out of your 

mind 22 
mind liS ill have sblsth in mind 59 
mirKI lIs III my mirKI goes a complete 

blank 59 
mind liS ill set sb's mind at rest 54 
mind like a sieve I.m,und ,1alk a 

'slvl 62 
mind you I,mamd 'ju :1 64 
mind your own business I,mamd j :u 

,~n 'blzn3s1 7] 
minds lIS in be in two minds about 2 
minimize r mllumal7} 28 
minister I'mmlsl;(r)l 38 
minor I'mam~r)l 54 
minority II.~ 111 ethnic minority 32 
minute us ill at the last minute 57 

mint us ill in mint cond it ion 55 
minute liS ill the minute 25 
mi5- Imls! 74 
miscalculate I,lllls'krelkjaiclt! 74 
miscast Imls'ko:stl 22 
misconceived Imlskan 'si:vd/ 74 
misconception Imlsk:m'seplnI 74 
miscliagnose Imls'dalagn:JUz/ 74 
misfire Iml1.' fHI:J( r)l 74 
mishandle Imls' h;t::ndV 74 
misinform Imrsm 'b:m/ 74 
misinterpret ImlslO'13:pntl 8 
misinterpretation ImlslOl3:pn'lcrlnI 8 
misjudge Inlls'cl)"<61 74 
mislay Imrs' lcll 74 
mislead Imrs'li:dI 14 
misleading Imls'li:drr}! 14 
mismanage Imls'mrenrd3! 74 
misplace Imls'plelsf 74 
misprint N I'mlspnnt! 74 
miss out on I.mls 'ao l onl 63 
missile I'mlsalll 37 
mistake N, I' fnu'slelk! 6 
mistreat Irnls'l ri:t! 74 
mix v Imlks! 20 
mix-up I'mlks ,Api 33 
moan v IrnXlnl 58 
moaning I'm:JOnuv 58 
mobilize I'm;)Ub;)liull 37 
mock Imok! 1 
model liS III role model 18 
moderate "'1)/ I'modafat! 42 
modernize i'mooanalz/ 75 
moist Im:)lstl 11 
mole<:ular Ima' lekjal*)t 71 
mole(ule I'mohkju:V 7 1 
moment as ill at a moment's 

notice 77 
moment liS III the moment 25 
money talks I,m ... ni 'I;,:ksl 66 
morale Im,,'ro :U 45 
more liS ill the more the merrier 66 
mortality rate Im:):' tzlali ,~ltI 30 
motion i'm:JOJnI 72 
motive I'mXlllvl 52 
motive I/S ill ulterior motil/@ 2 
motto r mol:>O! 66 
mount I' Imaontl 46 
mount up I,maonl ' ... pI 48 
mouse Imaosl 62 
mouth ulcer I'maoB .... Isa(r)t 13 
mouth-watering I'maoO ,w:):1an1)l 12 
move the goalposts I ,mu:v 0:1 

'g<lOlpaoslsI ]9 
mow the lawn l .m:JO ~ ' b:nI 24 
msg (= message) 73 
mud Inll\dl 24 
muddle I'm ... dV 33 
muddy I'mAdii 24 
muscle I'm ... sV 13 
musty I' ffiASlii 12 
mutate Imju:' tclt! 71 
mutat ion Imju:'lcllnI 71 
mutual I'mju:\foaV 45 
mutual 11$ ill by mutual consent 36 
my mind goes a complete blank l ,mHI 

,manlll ,g;)()Z :l b m,pli:( 'bl re IJk/ 59 

my mind goes blank I,ma l ,mll lOd 
,g;)Oz ' bl~ l)kl 59 

myob (= mind your own 
business) 73 

n (= and) 73 
n (= in) 73 
nag I megl 18 
nail-biting I'ncil ,baJlIIV 22 
nail polish I'nell ,pohJI 3 
naive Inal' i :v! 14 
naivety InaJ'i :v:)l iI 14 
naked I' nelkl(J/ 78 
namely I'nclmlil 53 
narrative I'nrernllvl 69 
narrator Ina' rclt~ r )l 69 
narrow escape l ,nrer:>O "skelpl 4 
narrow-minded I,nre r:>O 'mtllndKII 3 
nasty I'no:slil 13 
nationalization In~Jnala1 'zeIIni 50 
nationalize r nieJnalal71 75 
nationwide Inclln 'waldl 34 
native I'nclllvl 32 
natural habitat l,n;e!fr,,1 'hicblt;e t! 29 
naturally I'niCtjrnl i/ 79 
nature I'ncllj"J(r)l 18,24 
nature reserve I'neltj:'l r1 ,13:vl 29 
nauseating I'nJ:zic:1(11)I 12 
navy J'nclvil 37 
NB I,e n ' bi:! 73 
n@@dless tosay I'ni:dl ;)S la .seJl 53 
needs liS ill meet the needs of 72 
neglect N, v Ini'glcktl 51 
neglect to do sth Im'glekl \a ,du: 

,,,} 51 
negligence I'neghdpnsl 3] 
negligent I'neghcl).:mt! ]3,78 
negligible I' negh~bV 78 
nerve 103:vl 58 
nest N. v Inest! 24 
network N I'nctw3:kl 34 
neutral I' lIju:lrnV 23 
never-ending I ,nevar 'cnd lr}! 3,49 
neve rtheless Inev;)(b'les.I 64 
new (IS '/1 like new 55 
n@w@ra !,nju: ·lar.V 57 
newlyweds I'nju:hwedZ/ 41 
news lIS hI no news is good news 66 
ne~t o f kin l,nckSI :IV 'klnl ] 
n ick 5th I' llIk , .. } 58 
no chance I'n:lO ,Ij"o:nsl 59 
no doubt I'n:lO ,daot! 26 
no matter what 1,1130 ,m:CI:l 'wotl 49 
no matter when 1,0<10 ,m:Cla 

'wenl 49 
no news is good news I.n;,o .nju:z IZ 

'god .nju:zI 66 
no reason I'nao ,ri :znl 52 
no regard for I' n;)O fI ,go:d r*)/ 76 
no such luck I.n:>o .SII Ij" ' ]" kl 59 
no way 1.11:>0 'well 59 
no wonder l ,n<lO 'wAnd:J(r)l 60 
noise Inal1} 4 
none us ill second to none 33 
nose 1I,~ ill get up sb's nose 14 
nOS@ (I$ 11I poke/stick your nose in 

sth 51 
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nosey J'n:luzil 58 
nostalgia Ino'sla:lq,:II 32 
nostalgic Ino'slrelq, lkf 32 
nosy I'n:)uzil 58 
not entirely happy I,nol 1Il,1<l!:lli 

'hrepil 4 
not entirely satisfied I ,nol m,tal:)li 

's.rusfrudf 4 
not entirely sure f,not m,lru;,li 

'Su*)I 4 
not exactly bright I,nol I gp:~klli 

'br,"tI 80 
not have the fa intest idea I,nol ,haw 

e:) ,felllUlit al 'd l:ll 59 
not have the heart to do 5th f,not 

,hxv 0;' ' ho:t I;, ,du: ", .I 15 
not necessarily f ,nol ncs:I'se r:llil 8 
not put a foot wrong f. nol ,pOI :I ,fOI 

'rul)l 56 
not take sth ly ing down f ,ool ,Ielk ,'" 

.Jail!) 'daun! 46 
nothing is too much trouble I,MO!I) 

IZ ,tu: ,mlltl' 'trllbU 33 
notice I' {'n;,olls! 6 
notice IIS;II at short notice 77 
not ice liS ill take not ice of 33 
noticeable f' n:lUIIs:lbU 6 
noto rious In:)u't:ni;,sI 78 
notw ithstanding InolwlO'sl,endn)/ 68 
now and again I,nao ;,n ;,'gcn! 57 
nowhere liS III get nowhere 59 
nuclear capability I,nju:k lb 

kClp;,'b!I;'liI 37 
nuclear reactor I, nju : k l i ~ 

ri 'xkl;,(r)l 37 
nuclear weapon I,nju: kli;, 'wcp:mf 37 
nude Inju:df 78 
nursery rhyme I'n3:sari ,ra lln! 3 
nurture ",,\' I'm:\f;,(r)/ 18 
nut !nllt! 20 
nutc<tse I'nlllkClsI 20 
nutty f' nAlii 12 

objective !;,b'<tekuvl 71 
objectivity 10 Ixtsek ' l!v~l iI 71 
observant l;,b'Z.:I:v;,nt! 8 
observation 10b~~'vc ISn! 8 
observe l~b'Z.:I:vl 8 
obstacle 1' 0bsl:lkV 56 
obstinCiCY 1' 0bsllll:lSiI 8 
obstinCite f' nbsl lII:lt! 8 
obvious /' obvi:lSl 27 
obviously {'obvi:)slil 79 
occupant f' okj:)pJntl 72 
occupational hazard 10kju,pelSJnl 

'hreZ::ld1 36 
occupied I' okjupald! 6 
occupy f' okjupat! 6 
occur /;,'b:(r)l 54 
ocean liS it! drop in the ocean 39 
-odd IDdI 65 
oddly enough f,odli I'nllfl 79 
odds Irs ill against all (the) odds 40 
odour I' :xxb(r)/ 12 
of course I:lv 'k:l:s/ 79 
off (IS /11 be off 25 
off liS In go off 12 

off form I ,of 'f:nn! 23 
off-putting I ,of ' poll!)1 3 
off the beaten track I,of 0:1 ,bi:lll 

'InI:k! 21 
off the top of my head (,of 0:1 ,10P:lV 

,mal 'hcdl 59 
offence liS ill take offence 4, 19 
offensive 1;I'fcns!vl 19 
office liS ill in office 77 
officially IJ' frI;,liI 79 
old-fashioned I,;,uld 'f.eSnd! 
on and on us jn go o n and on 18 
on at us j lJ go o n at 63 
on balance I ,on 'brel:lllsl 77 
on behCllf of sb 1,011 bl'ho:f:lv , ,.I 34 
on fire I,on 'fal;,(r)/ 4 
on hold I ,on 'h:wld! 77 
on merit f, on 'mcn t! 77 
on principle l.on 'prmSJpU 17 
on reflection I ,on n' flekJnl 77 
on sb's behalf I,on ,' " bl'hoJ! 34 
on standby I, on 'SI:endbarf 28 
on the brink of I,on 0;, 'bT1lJ k ;lvl 38 
on the cards I,on 0;1 ' k o:d~} 46 
on the contrary I, on ib 'konlr:) ril 77 
on the edge of your seat f ,ml 1)1 ,eq, 

;IV jJ: 'si:t! 22 
o n the left 1,011 OJ 'Icftl 42 
on the right I,on elJ 'fait! 42 
on the rocks 1,011 0:1 'roks/ 41 
on the surface I,on 0:1 's3:fls/ 14 
on the verge of sth I,on ();I 'V3:q, ;IV 

, .. J 23,24 
on the w hole 1,00 O~ 'hJuU 64 
once Irs j'l at once 77 
once bitten, twice shy I,wllns ,blln 

,Iwals 'Sat! 66 
one thing leads to another !,wr.n ,OIl) 

,Ii:dz lu J 'nIlOO(r)1 52 
one time Il ,~ jll <:It one t ime 57 
ongoing 10n'g:JUlI]I 27 
only just I' JOnii ,<tAst! '1 
opaque {JO'pclkl 1 
open-minded 1,:Jup:m 'mamdld! 3 
o peration fOp;l 'rCIJnl 37 
opinion liS III sc<ond opinion 33 
opinion poll (J'pmj;,o ,]):101/ 39 
opposed to f::t' p::tozd 1:11 42 
opposition 10p;l'z1Sn! 42 
Of so I,J: 'S;Ju! 65 
or something I,J: 'MmOl1)l 65 
or something along those lines I ,:): 

'SIII1101l) ;),lor) ,O;)UZ ,lumzf 65 
or so mething like th<:lt f, :): 'Sil m On) 

,Ialk ,oa:tI 65 
or something of that sort I,:): 'Sllm0(1) 

:IV ,brei ,s,'l:t! 65 
or something on those lines I,J: 

'SAmOI!) ,on /):)uz ,Iamzf 65 
or thereabouts I,J: 'Oe;lrJbauts/ 65 
ordeal 1~:'di:V 38 
organ {' ~:g;lnJ 30 
organized crime I, J:gJnaJzd 

'knllm/ 35 
origin I'Orlq,ml 6 
originate 1:I 'rl~ncl ti 6 
oust faust! 38 

out- h'lOt! 25 
out of date I,aul JV 'delt! 55 
out of hand {,aul av 'hrend! 49 
out of hours I,aut ;IV 'ao:!7} 33 
out of luck I,aul :IV ' IAkl 77 
out of respect I,aot ;,v rl' spektl 77 
out of season /,aOl ;,v 'si:znl 28 
out of sight I,aul ;,v 'Sillil 77 
out of sight. out of mind 1,.'101 :)v 

,Sill l ,aul :IV 'm,und! 66 
out of touch l ,aOl av 'IAgl 77 
o ut of your depth I,aol :IV j:): 

'dcpG! 56 
outbreak f' aolbr<: lkI 3 
outcome /'aulkllm! 52 
outcome l!,~;/I final outcome 52 
outdoor pursuits ( auldJ: pJ'sju: tsl 25 
outgoings l'ao tgJOIl)zI 48 
outlay I'aot lclf 3 
outl ine ",,\' I'aolla m/ 69 
outlive laol'hvl 25 
outlook r aollo kl 47 
outnumber fau r'nr-mb:>(r)/ 25 
outside chance f,auls<ud ' \fo:nsl 23 
outspend lao l'spend! 25 
oUlstanding /;lUl'slrendu)1 78 
o utweigh laol'wcll 25 
ovenproof I' lIvnpru:ft 75 
over- 74 
over the moon I,;,ov;l 0;' 'mu:nI 15 
over time l ,aovJ 'Ialm! 57 
overbook IJuv;l'buki 74 
overcome l;Juv;J'kAm! 54,56 
overdose I' JOv;x!JOsI 74 
overdraft l'3Uv;xlro:ft! 48 
overdrawn liS In be overdrawn 48 
overemphasize IJO'r.Jr'cmf:);'iU I7} 74 
overloCid v IJOv;,'IJOd! 74 
overrated l:wv;)' r<:llld! 74 
overreact 1:K>'r.Jri 'x ktl 52 
overwhelm 1:K>V'.)'welm! 43 
ove rwhelmed l;)Uv;J'wclmdl 49 
owe sb a favour f ,3U ,'" :J 'fc [v;,(r)/ 5 
owl laoll 10 
own company I,::tun 'kilmp;lnif 26 
ow n up I,JOn 'liP! 63 
0)( loks! 62 

p<:lcify I'pxSlfalf 75 
package f' pa:kHty 44 
packaging I'prek lq,11)I 55 
pain l reln! 58 
pain in the neck I,rem m O;J 'nekl 58 
panel I'p;enU 72 
panic-stricken {'poemk ,smbnJ 3 
papaya 1p""p:l1 ;of 20 
paper IIS;1l w rapping paper 
paper clip I'perp:l ,k llpJ 3 
paper jam I'pclp:l ,<bernl 51 
parachute I'p,crJlu:t! 37 
part ia lIy sighted l ,po:J;)li 'sal lldl 11 
party IIS;/I centre party 42 
pass l po:s/ 57 
pass away I,po:s ~ ' wct! 80 
pass on I,po:s 'on! 80 
pass the buck f. PO:s OJ 'b,\k/ 50 
passer-by l,po:S;l 'bat! 3 

"''-'''''',,,-r.;: b b"d I d did I r fa l1 l !l 9<'1 I hhal I j ycs I k Clr I lleq I mman nnow I p pen I r r~'X1 1 5 sct: I I tea I vvun I 
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passing liS III in passing 77 
passion I'p.eJn! 14 
passion fruit I' p;£Jn J ru:tI 20 
passionate I' fXcJanati 14 
password I'po:sw3:dI 31 
past a$ ill be pan it 56 
pastime I' po:sta mv 25 
pat I' fp,ctl 12 
paternity leave Ip:I'13:I1:1li ,Ii:vl 44 
paunch 1p.l:nl[l 7 
payatt@ntion I,pel a'lenJn! 7 
pay dispute I'pet dl ,spj u:tI 50 
pay sb a compliment I,pel , ... :l 

'komplim:mtl 16 
PC (: police constable) I,pi: 'si:l 35 
PC (: pol it ically correct) I,pi: 'si:l 73 
peacekee ping I'pi:ski: PI1)1 37 
peacekeeping force I' pi:ski:pl1) 

,hsl 37 
pear-shaped lIS III go pear-shaped 20 
peel I' Ipi:1I 20 
peeler I'pi: I*)I 20 
peer pressure I,pla 'prcJ::( r)/ 18 
pejorative Ip;"~or;)lIvl 1 
pencil sth in ! ,pensl , ... 'm 40 
pension f penfn! 44 
pent-up I,pcnl '" pi 15 
peppery I'pcparil 12 
per Ip;.i :(r)l 48 
perceive Ip;)'si:vl 19 
perennial /I»'reni~ 54 
perfect e )(ample I'p3:flk\ Ig,zo:mpl/ 4 
performance-related IJXI'b:m:ms 

rI ,lcltrd/ 44 
perks IpJ: ksl 44 
perplexed Ij),)'plekstl 78 
persist 1p:l'SISti 13 
persistent Ipa'slst;)n tl 13 
personality Ip:J;S.:I 'n:elat il 41 
personalize I' p3:sanahm1 75 
personally f p3:s;,nal il 79 
perspect ive as In keep nh in 

perspective 54 
perspiration Ip3:Sp;! 'rr.:IJnl 8 
perspi re 1(»'spal*)I 8 
persuade sb to do sth 1p;!,SW!:ld , .. \" 

'd u: , . .1 63 
pert inent I'p:l:tm;)ntl 67 
pet hate I,pel 'hcllI 51 
phase Ifcl71 1. 57 
phenomena If:l'nmmn;l/ 7 1 
phenomena l Ib ' nomrnlf 31 
phenomenally Ifa' nom m:llif 22,31 
phenomenon ffa' nL>lmn:ml 71 
phoney "" , ,1111 /'f:ll.m il 53 
photocopier rr~t;)O kopi*Y 51 
physically rrlZl klil 79 
pick and choose I.plk an 'l[u:71 61 
pick sblsth up /. plk .... '"pI 63 
pick up I,Plk '"pi 63 
pieces tI.~ ill go to pieces 23 
pieces tI .~ ill take sth to pieces 63 
pile up /, .,..11 '"pi 51 
pin liS in drawing pin 3 
pinch (with fingers) Ipllltj'1 12 
pinch ('" steal) I' plll tfl 58 
pit ifUl I' pmfll 70 

placate Ipla' keltl 75 
plague Iplclgi 49 
plain !plcln! 67 
plant 1-., \I Iplo :ntl 24 
plastic surgery I.plocst lk 'u:~rif 33 
plausible f'pb:~bV 78 
playa part I,plci a 'po:tI 18 
plea fpli:1 38 
please accept my since re 

condolences l,pH:z ak.sept mal 
SIll ,SI" kan 'd~l;)nSlzl 67 

please do not hesitate to cont act 
me I,pl i::r. ,du: nol 'hCZIICI! la 
,kont<e kl ,mi:l 67 

please find enclosed I'pli:z ,r,u nd 
In ,k l~ldl 67 

pis (: please) 73 
plummet f' pl" mltl 30, 47 
plunge Ipl,,"<&, 47 
poacher f' P.:lO\f*)I 29 
poach ing r pao\fI1)' 29 
point Ip.::i lll ll 6 
point liS III breaking point 43 
point liS III there's no point in + 

ing 59 
point /IS III to the point 67 
pointless f' palllliasf 6 
poke fun at f,fXlUk 'f"n :,11 1 
poke your nose in 5th I,paok j:l: 

'n:>llz ,mt:> , .. J 51 
police II Ipa' li:sf 34 
pol ice chief /p:l'li :s ,tji :fl 38 
police constable IfXI 'li :s ,k""SI"bll 35 
police force Ipa' li:s .f::.:&1 35 
police officer 1(»' li :s .Dfl~rY 35 
policing 1j),)'l i:sIlY 34 
political asylum 1I».I1 tlki :l'sallaml 32 
politically correct Ipa.hllkl i 

b 'rckV 73 
poll IpauU 39 
pomegranate I'pom lgr~llIt1 20 
pool \' Ipu:1I 4S 
poor taste (1$ III be in poo r taste 19 
pop in I.POI) 'ml 26 
pop over I,pop ';)Ov*)I 26 
pop rounet I.pop 'r-w nd! 26 
popularize I'p opjal" .... Hv 75 
populated I'popj:licilid/ 74 
portray Ip:>:' lrcll 70 
port rayal Ipa:' trel:>11 70 
po5E' a threat to I.pauz;! 'Oret Ial 29 
posh IpoII 58 
position 1j),)'Z1Jn! 69 
possession as In in possession of 77 
post IJ»Osti 62 
posthumo usly f postjumaslif 53 
pot tiS lu the pot call ing the kettle 

black 66 
potential /pa'tcnflf 56 
pour sth out I .p;,: .... 'autl 15 
poverty f' pov;)l iI 29 
practically f' pr..:kllk lif 79 
practice lIS lu put 5th into practice 27 
practice makes perfect f.pr:ektls 

,mclks 'p.l:fckV 66 
prbly (: probably) 73 
precedent f pn::s ldan(/ 50 

precise Ipn 'sals! 1 
precisely fpn 'salslil 79 
precision Ipn 'SI3111 1 
predominantly Ipn 'uomlll:lntlil 79 
prejudice against I'prcd5mhs 

;) ,gCIlS(/ 32 
prejudiced rpre~UdlSII 32 
present I' Ipn'zcnt! 69 
presentation Iprezn 'tcIJn! 69 
preselVation Ipre~' \'CIJn! 55 
preserve Ipn'Z3:vl 55 
press-up I' prcs ,lIpI 9 
pressure (IS ill under pressure 23, 47 
presumably Ipn'zju:mabl if 79 
pretentious Ipn'tcnJasf 14 
prevention is better than cure I 

pn,venJn 11. ,bela 0:)11 'kjuaCr)f 66 
previously I'pri:vi;r.;li/ 55 
price tag I' pra ls .Ireg{ 25 
primarily Ipra l'mer:>liI 79 
pr incipal concern I'prllls;>pl 

bn,s3:n/ 4 
principles f' prms:,pI7J 17 
prior to I'prdla 1;1/ 68 
prio ri ti ze IPI""dI 'Of:)IH I71 49 
priOfity Ipral'of:)liI 49 
privacy I'pnllasil 41 
privatization Ipnll val!l l ' ~IInl 50 
privatize I' prUlv~t n l)'1 50, 75 
proactive Ipr~frek lllll 50 
probab ility Iproba'bllalil 29 
probe 1'0.. I' Ip!"X)b/ 38 
problem tI .~ in tackle a problem 50 
procedure fpra'sr~ r)l 30,71 
proceeds I'pr:)Usi:uzl 35 
process tiS in in the process of doing 

sth 24 
procrastinate Iprau'km:slmcltl 50 
procrastination Ipl'X}kra:sll 'nclf nl 50 
productive Iprid"klLvl 49 
profile liS ill high profil e 34 
pro lly (= probably) 73 
prolong Ipr;j' lol}I 57,63 
promote Ipra'm:lUti 34, 45 
promoted liS III be promoted 23 
promotion (: movement up to a 

higher league) Ipr:l'm:)(JJn! 23 
promotion (: support) 

Ipra 'maolnl 34 
prompt ,\\)1 Iprompt! 49 
prompt \' Iprompt! 52 
promptly I'promptlil 49 
prone to f' pr:MJ n tal 30 
pronounced limp Ipl':l, rlaunst 'limp! 9 
-proof Jpru:fl 75 
proport ion Ipr.l·p:>:Jn! 36 
pro pose Ipra'p:1071 5 
pros and cons l ,prxlZ :1II 'kon71 45 
prospect 11$ in face the prospect of 4 
prosper ity Ipru'sper:ltif 70 
prosperous I'prosJ»r.lSl 70 
protagOf1 tst Ipf:) 'I:egamsti 70 
protest 11$ in ~orm of protest 39 
provision Ipra'vl:)nl 44 
provocation Iprnva'kclfn! 52 
provoke Ipra'v;,ok/ 52 
prudence I'pru:d nsf 50 
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prudent I'pru:dn t! 50 
prune v /pru:n/ 24 
pry into I'pnil .ml;l/ 41 
PS I.pi: 'es/ 73 
PTO ( .. please turn oller) I. pi : .Ii: 
.~ 73 

public eye lIS III in the public eye 41 
pull a muscle I,pol .) 'ml\SV 13 
pull the strings I,pol ~ 'Slm)71 42 
pull your weight I,pol j,,: 'WClt! 18 
pulse !pll isl 20 
pun Ipllnl 40 
puncture N, v /' pll1Jk1fa(r)l 40 
pungent I'P""<63nt! 12 
punishing I'p,,"IIIIY 40 
punishment liS III capital 

pUnishment 36 
pure Ipjua(r)l 75 
purely I'pju::llil 79 
purely by chance l,pjU;lli .bal 

'lfa:nsl 79 
purify I'pju:lrlfllU 75 
pursue liXI'sjll:l 27 
pursuit Ip:l'sju:t! 25 
push v IpoII 2 
push and sholle l, poI:m '11111/ 61 
pushy I'poJil 14 
put Ipoli 2 
put a strain on I.pol .) 'Slrem ,on! 16 
put ouln~ ill beputout 19 
put out a fire (,pot ,aul a 'f81a(r)l 4 
put 5b at ease I.po! ,'.' :It 'i:71 33 
put sb at their ease I,pol •... al 0c3r 

'i:71 33 
put sth down I, pm ,". 'dauni 80 
put sth into (a bank account) ( pol .... 

' ml~ 48 
put sth into practice l.pUI , .. ' ,mt.) 

' pr~kllsl 27 
put sth in to words I,POI ....• m!.) 

'W3:dv 2 
put sth right I, pul •... 'ralt! 51 
put sth to sleep I, pot .... t.) 's li :pI 80 
put your feet up I. pol j ,,: 'n :1 .IIpI 24 
pul your foot in it 1,1'01 j:>: Tot 10 

,ltI 19 
puzzle v I'PIIZV 53 
puzzled I'pllzld1 53, 78 

qualification Ikwollft"kellnI 23 
qualify I'kwollfatf 23 
quantify I'kwonllfau 75 
quick-witted I,kwlk 'Wlll tII 14 
quid /kwltll 58 
quote v Ikw;>oli 39 

r (: are) 73 
racket r~kltl 58 
radical I"r.edlklf 42 
radical change I. r.t:dlkl ' tfcm~ 27 
radish I' raxhII 20 
rage l IS ilJ road rage 52 
ra in liS in to rrential ra in 4 

raise l relv 54, 63 
raise funds !,ferz 'fMld71 29 
raisins I' rerT.fl71 20 
rake :\ lrelk/ 62 

rally ('" support 5b) 1'ra::l iI 41 
rally ('" increase in value) I'nel il 47 
ramshackle I'nemIa!kV 55 
random I' r.rnd:mll' 43 
rank Ir:t IJk/ 35 
ransom I'r.rn~ 38 
rash 11001 IrO'eII 14 
rash " I~II 13 
«'It-infested 1'rn:1 m,fesudl 40 
rate .\ lrelt! 30 
rat@ 1' lrelt! 31 
rate as j'l at any rate 64 
rattle ,,", \I I"nelV 10 
re- 74 
reach l ri:tfl 4 
reactionary Iri 'rekI:;mril 42 
realistic Iri::fhsllkl 79 
realistically /ri:;,·hsllklii 79 
realize your potential l .ri:;,larz j:>: 

p;)'lenI;)U 56 
reappraise Iri:;)'prelv 74 
reason Il~ ill for some reason 60 
reason lIS In no reason 52 
reason (IS in within reason 14 
reaS5ess Iri:a'scsJ 74 
reassure Iri::l'Iu;,(r)l 54 
rebel N I' rebV 17 
rebel \I In'beV 17 
rebellious In 'belj ;)Sf 17 
recall I' In ' k:):V 73 
recharge your batte ries lri :, t.fo :~ j,,: 

'~t{~)rizf 21 
rechargeable battery lri:. t.fa :~bl 

' ba:t{;,)riI 28 
r@cognition Irek;,g 'mIni 6 
r@cognize I' rek;,gnalzl 6 
r@collect !reb'lekli 73 
r@collection Irek:l' lekJnI 73 
re(Qndled liS ill be r@condled 

with 63 
reconciled to I' rek:lnsa!1d 1:11 76 
r@conditioned Iri :k;ln'dIIndi 55 
reconstruct l ri:k;m·su llkt! 74 
record l IS in set a record t reb:dI 50 
r@cov@r In 'kAv:l{r)f 47 
recovery as In make a rapidlspeedy 

recovery 40 
recuperate Irt"ku:p:lreIV 33 
recuperation Inku:~' reIInI 33 
recur In 'b :(r)f 9 
recurrent ITI'kh~nV 9 
recycle lri :'salkll 28 
recyding Iri :'sadduj/ 28 
red lIS ;11 be in the red 48 
referral InT3:raII 33 
referred lIS ill be referred to sb 33 
reflect In 'Ockli 5 
reflection ns ill on reflection 77 
reform :\', \' In 'b :mI 27 
refreshing change In ,freI"J 

'tfC Ill<5' 27 
retue l /ri :' lju:;M/ 74 
refuge as III seekltake refuge 32 
refug@@ In::lju ' ~i:f 32 
r@gainyourY!nSf!S In ,gem j:>: 

'scnslzl 40 
regard sblsth as Irl'go:d , ... :01 19,36 

regarding In 'ga :duy 67,68 
regardless of In 'go:dl;lS avl S4 
region l l$ in in the region of 65 
register N I' reo:8tm (r)l 69 
reg ist er \' l' re<8Jsl;(r)l 33 
reg istered user I,~st;,d Ju:z;,(r)l 31 
regulations lIS III rules and 

regulatioos 61 
rehab I' ri :h~bI 41 
rehabilitate lri :.)·blhtelt! 36 
rehabilitation Iri:.)brh'lclInI 36 
reinforced Iri :m'h sV 72 
reinvent Iri :IO 'vent! 74 
reject v Irl'<tekli 46 
rejection In 'djek i ni 46 
relatively I' rebllvlil 79 
relax Irl 'l;t;ksl 21 
rele ase v In 'ti:sI 12 
relegated 11 .... 111 be relegated 23 
relegation Ircl!'gcll nl 23 
relentless In'lenl] ;)Sf 9 
religious fa ith In ,hQ).)s ' felOI 32 
relocation Iri:l:x.l' keI In! 44 
reluctance In 'III kl;lns/ 16 
reluctant Ir([hle!anll 16 
remaining In 'mcmll)/ 40 
remains Irl 'mcm71 5S 
remand I' Irl'ma:ndI 35 
remanded in custody In ,ma:ndld 10 

' khStadii 35 
remark Irl'mo:1cI 19 
remarkable In 'mo:hbV 2 1 
remarkably In 'ma:hbl i1 21 
remedY N I' rem:ld il 76 
reminisc@nt of lreml"msnl ;,vl 76 
remote !n 'm.)UtI 2' 
renovate I' ren:lvelV 55 
reoHend lri :.)·rend/ 36 
reoHender Iri :a'rend;:J(r)l 36 
r@pel I n 'peV 71 
repercussions Iri:pa'kllln71 52 
replicate I' rephkelt/ 7 1 
reply ( I .~ III in r@plyto 67 
represent In::pn 'zcnt! 70 
representat ive of In::pn '1.cnt;)I/V 

;)1'/ 76 
reproduce Iri :pr:J'dju:sI 55 
reproduction Iri :pr:l 'dllkJnI 55 
reputable f" rcpj:lt:lblf 6 
reputation Irepju 'lcIJn! 6 
resent In '7.f:nt! 16 
resentment Irl 'zentm:ln tl 16 
reserve Irl" za:vl 29 
reserve 11 .... 111 in reserve I the 

reserve 37 
resident N I' rel.ld ;mt! 34,72 
resigned to Irl'zallld 1:11 76 
resilience Irl 'uli3nsl 70 
resi lient In 'Z1li;lntl 70 
resist I n 'nsV 27, 72 
resistance In 'zlst ;,nsl 27 
resistant to In 'zlsl;,nl 1;1/ 76 
resolut ion 11"C7.:!·lu:InI SO 
resolve In 'zotvl 50 
resort 11.~;/1 lasVfinal resort 60 
resounding In '1.aundl rY 56 
respect 1'1, v 1T1 'Spckt! 16 
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respectful In 'spektfll 19 
response II .~ ill I am writing in 

response to 67 
responsible In'spnns:lbV 4 
rest liS i ll the rest 23 
restoration Irest:l' relfnl 21,27 
restore In 'st:l:( r)f 21,27 
restrict In ·stnkt! 30 
restriction fn 'slnkInl 30,72,76 
resume fn 'z(j )u:m/ 30 
resumption frL'u.mpJnI 30 
re tain In 'teml 21 
retaliate In 'treliclt! 52, 63 
retal iation In lreli'clfnl 52 
retell !ri :'ICV 74 
retention In 'tcnl nf 21 
retribution ITCm·bju:JnI 36 
retrospect liS III in retrospect 57 
reveal In 'vi:V 15 
revelat ion Ircv:I'le rJnI 15 
revenge Irr '\"enqy 36 
reversal In 'v3:sV 27 
reverse v frr 'v3:sI 27 
reversible frr 'v3:s;,bV 27 
revert back to In'v3:t ,b,ek t", 27 
revert to In'va:t tal 27 
revolting In'voltny 12 
reward ing In 'w:l:d rlJf 45 
rewrite \' Iri :' ra rt! 74 
rhino I' ram;)O/ 29 
riddle f" rrdV 38 
ride ns i ll bumpy ride 47 
right away I,nu t ~'well 77 
right-wing f,rall 'Wl IJI 42 
rigorous I' rrg:lr:ls! 49, 72 
rip·off f' rrp ,off 58 
rip sb off I,np , ... ·ofl 58 
road liS ill go down that road 46 
road rage I' r:w.ld ,re r4Y 52 
roar ~,v fn:( r)f 10 
roar with laughte r In:(r) wr3 

'lo:ft ;,(r)l 10 
rock \' IrokJ 41, 42 
rock the boat f, rok (};) 'Wot! 42 
rocks ns ill on the rocks 41 
rocket v r rokrt! 30, 47 
role model f rXlI ,modV 18 
roof liS in hit the roof 15 
roots lru:ts! 24 
round fraund! 23 
round about I'nlOnd ~, baotl 65 
RSVP I,o:r ,cs ,vi: 'pi:! 73 
rubbish I' rAblIf 22 
rubble I' rAbif 43 
ruins I" ru:m7J 55 
rule sth out l, ru:1 , ... 'aut! 38 
rules and regulations I, ru:lz an 

regju 'IeIJnzl 61 
rumble !", v I' rAmbV 10 
rumour f ru:m:l(r)l 41 
run frAni 31 
run lIS ill badfgood run 23 
run-down l, rM 'daunl 55 
runner-up f, rAn~ '"pi 23 
runners-up I. r"n;r.t 'Api 23 
rushed off your feet l, rAJt ,of ja: 

'fi :t! 33 

rU1tle N,v f rASV 10 
ruthless f" ru : ot~ 14 
ruthlessly f" ru:OI~sl il 49 

sit (. something) 73 
sauifice l',N f"~knfa lsl I6 
sae (: stamped addressed 

envelope) f ,es ,CI 'i:J 73 
safe l serfl 42 
safe (lS;/i better safe than sorry 66 
safe and sound I.self an 'saond! 61 
safe pair of hands I,serf ,pc:lr av 

'htlendzl 42 
sage ISC1<t;f 20 
~Iiva fS;!'la rv", 12 
~Jty f's:):lt il 12 
same liS ill all the same 64 
sample /,su:mpV 67 
sand 11$ ill bury your head in the sand 
~ne lsel nI 70 
sarcasm f sa:krezaml 1 
sarcastic lsa:'kresuki 1 
satisfied Il~ I II not entirely satisfied 4 
savings accoont f'scIVI1)Z ~, kaunl! 48 
say N lsell 34 
saying as 111 as r was saying 64 
sb's bark is worse than their bite I, ... 

,bo:k IZ ,WJ:s {Ian {Ie:l 'b;u t! 10 
sb's heart is not in sth I , ... . ha:t rz .nol 

'm , ... 1 15 
scales liS ill kitchen S(ales 20 
scalp Iska:lpf 13 
scandal f ska:: ndV 41 
scanner /'skren:l{rY 30 
scarce Iske;,s/ 43 
scardty f' ske;,satil 43 
sc"re sb out of their wits I,skl::} , ... 

,lIot ~v ,Oea 'WJls! 22 
scathing f" skcIOr1)f 39 
scatter rsktlel"*)f 24 
scenery I'si : n ~riI 24 
scenes Wi I II behind the scenes 39 
sceptical about sth f's kepukl a,haUl 

.J 14 
scepticism fskepIIslZ:)m/ 14 
schedule :o., \' f Icdju:V 49 
scheme N fski:mf 38, 44 
scoop fsku:pI 41 
scrape through f.s krerp 'Oru :1 56 
scratch v fskrzr[f 13 
screech N, \' Iskri:tfl 10 
scroll \I Iskl"Xll/ 31 
scroll bar I'skl"Xll ,beL:(t)! 31 
scrutinize I'skru:tJna1:d 71 
scrutiny f"s kru: tJnil 71 
sea l v Isi:ll 73 
search lIS i ll do a 5earch 31 
search Il.~ ill in search of 25 
seaSOfl lls III in f out of season 28 
seat l iS III on the edge of your 

seat 22 
second-hand f,sekand 'hrend! 55 
second opinion I,sekand ;· pmj~nI 33 
second to none I,sek;md ta ·nAni 33 
secret 115 III the secret o f your 

success 56 
seed Isi:df 24 

seek refuge I,si:k 'rciju:<t;f 32 
segregate I'segngcrt! 36 
segregation fscgn 'gelJnI 36 
self- fself! 36 
self-assessment I,self a'scsm::mt/ 36 
self-catering I,self 'kertan1)f 36 
self-contained I,self bn 'lcrndf 36 
self-esteem f,self I'sti:mf 54 
self-explanatory I,self Ik 'splren:llril 
sell like hot cakes f, scl ,Ialk 'h oi 

,kclkS! 62 
senate l' Sl:.nat/ 38 
senator f'sen:ll;ll/ 38 
send sbkth flying I,scnd , .. ·Oamy 2 
senior I'si:ni*Y 33 
sensational Iscn'scrfanV 22 
sense Iscns! 1 
senses (IS 111 regain your senses 40 
sentimental /scnu'ment ll 22 
sequence of events I,si:kwans ay 

I'venls! 52 
sergeant f" sa:4i~nt! 35 
serve / 53:vl 37 
set N l set! 22 
set y l set! 50 
set a budget I, SCI :I ' b,\<Srt! 34 
set a date I,set ., 'dclt! 50 
set a limit /.sct :) 'IImr t! 50 
set a precedent f ,SCI :I 'prcs roant! 50 
set a record I,sct :I ' reb:df 50 
set a standard f,set ::I 'sta:nd;xll 50 
set an e:o:ample I,set an Ig '7.a:mpll 18, 

50 
set fire to I ,SCI ·far:;! tal 4 
set phrase I,sct ·fTC1?J 59 
set sblsth back I,SCI , ... 'b<ckf 3 
set sb's mind at rest f,sct , ... 'mamd at 

.rcsl! 54 
set sth aside I,set , .. ' :I'Sald! 49 
set sth off I.sct , ... '017 46 
setback I'sct lxekJ 3,54 
settle a dispute f, SCII :I dr 'spju:t! 4,50 
settle an argument f. sc tl an 

·o:gjum~nt! 4 
settle down I,setl 'daonl 16 
severe fsr'vl::(r)l 6 
severely hit fsr,vl:lli 'hIt! 49 
severity fsl'vcr:;!t if 6 
shake sth off l,Jerk , .. ·off 63 
shake sth up I,JClk , ... '"pi 3 
shake-up I'Iclk ,Api 3 
shallow f I rebul 22 
sharea.~ llI do yourfa irshare 18 
shareholder f Ic:lh:x;ld:l{rY 46 
shark-infested I'Io:k In,fCSlld! 40 
shed lIed! 24 
sheer desperation f J I:I 

desp3'rtalnI 15 
sheet I Ji:t! 62 
shell N, I' 11.:11 43 
shelter v f'Jc lt:l(r'y 40 
shock liS itl culture shock 32 
shop around IJop :I' raumJl 25 
shop till you d rop l,Jop ,ttl j u: 

'd rop{ 25 
shopaholic IIo~'hohkl 25 
short cut 1.1:1:1 'h I! 3 
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short-li lled / J :.:t 'hvtll 71 
short-sighted I J :.:t 'sailldl 1 I 
short-te rm IJ:.:t 't;mll 13 
shortage f I::I: tl(iy' 48 
shortfall I' f::l :lf:1:11 48 
shortly I' f:ul il 57 
should you require any further 

information !Jud j ll: rI ,kwal;)r ,cni 
/3:001- mb'IDeIJnI 67 

shove II fllI1 61 
show sth off !.Ix> ,'" 'ofl 7 
show up 1.130 'Api 63 
shrewd IIru:dI 14 
shy IIa ll 14 
sick and tired of I'sik ;)n ,tll l:xl :N! 61 
side effect r Said I.fckt! 13 
sideways 1'~lIdWClzl 73 
siege Isi:dY 43 
sieve , .... v /SIV! 20. 62 
sight !S<II t! I I 
simplification fSlmphfl 'kelInI 6 
simplify I'smlphfall 6.75 
simply (= just) /'s lmp!iI 79 
simply (= purely) I's illipl il 79 
sincere Ism'sl~rV 67 
single-minded 1.511)91 'mllmd KII 3 
sil'l9 le sblsth out 1.51 1)gl ,'" '!lilt! 41 
sink in !,sll)k 'ml 63 
sink or swim I,Sll)k :): 'swmll 42 
sit on the fence l,slt ,on & 'fens! 69 
sit still I,Slt 'stlU 1 I 
site N /SII lt! 24 
slam II fsl~mI 10 
slang Islre l)! 1 
slash \' Islreff 47 
sleep liS /n put sth to sleep 80 

sleep like a log l ,sH:p ,huk ;) 'logl 62 
sl ice v IsIII Is.' 20 
slide Islaldf 12 
slight accent I,s lan 'reks;)nt! 4 
slope N, II Isl;)upl 24 
slot machine I'slot m:d i:nI 3 
sluggish 1'51Ag IJI 9 
sluggishness I'slAg IJn;)S{ 9 
slump N. I' IslAmpl 47 
small world l ,smJ:1 'w3:1df 66 
smiley I'smllli i/ 73 
smuggle I'smAgII 35 
smuggling I'sm"g hl)/ 35 
snap sth up I,smep ,'" 'Api 47 
snarl I' Isno:1I 10 
sniff ISnifl 51 
sniper f snalpl(r)f 43 
snob !snohl 17 
so far, so good 1.Q(l ,fa: ,S30 'gud! 66 
soak sth up f .s;xlk .... '1I p1 21 
soar 1s::J:(r)l 47 
sociable I' s30I3bll 26 
social I's:>ofll19 
socialism /'saoI:Jhz:mll 42 
socialist I's;IOJ;)hst! 42 
socialize I's;x.JJ:.l1:;uz/ 26, 75 
socially l'S3Uf;)li/ 79 
software I'softwqr)l 31 
soil ISJ'III 24 
solely f'S3U lif 45 
solicitor Isi llsll;)(r)l 35 

solidify /S;J'lld lfall 75 
soluble fs olj;)bll 13 
solution 1S;J'lu:InI 76 
somehow r Sllmhaol 65 
somehow or other I'slImhnu :): r 

,A()*)I 65 
something I' slImGII}f 65 
something along those lines /'SIImGII) 

;).101) ,63OZ ,1amzl 65 
something to do with I'SIImOl1J I~ .du: 

WIlY 65 
somewhat r Sl\mwotl 79 
somewhere liS ill get $omewhere 59 
somewhere in the region of I'slIIt1WC3r 

,m (b .ri:(:Bn ;)111 65 
soon fsu:nI 57 
sooner or later I'su:nJr :): .lcu:l(r)f 61 
sorry to k~p you waiting I'suri I:) 

,ki:p ju: ,we llil)! 59 
sort liS j" or something of that sort 65 
SOrt of 1'S;J:t ~vl 65 
sort 5th out I ,5;):t ,'" 'aut! 50 
sought after I'SJ:I .a : ft~r)l 29 
soul Is:>ull 1 
sound liS In safe and sound 61 
sound effects f saond l, reklY 22 
soundproof I'saundpru:fI 75 
sour I'sao.)(r)f 12 
sour grapes I ,sao:) 'grclPS! 20 
SOurce N fSJ:s/ 39 
spade /spcldl 24 
spam Isprenll 31 
spamming I'spremll)! 31 
spare part I,spe;, 'po:t! 3 
spark v Ispo:kf 39, 52 
speaking I'spi:u l)! 79 
spe<ial effort l,spcJl 'cr;){/ 4 
specialize f speJ;)i.t1l71 7S 
species /' spi:Ii:z1 29 
spectacular Ispek'trekj;)I:>(r)l 1 I 
speed limit /'spi:d ,1umt! 13 
spell Ispell 57 
spell sth out I,spcl ,'" 'aut! 67 
sp ice Ispals! 20 
sp i n ~, v Ispmf 42 
spin doctor I'spm ,dokt;(r)l 42 
spin-off I'spm ,of! 52 
spine-tingling I'spam ,lIl)gln)f 22 
spirit I'SPlri tI 1 
spite IspalU 17 
spiteful I'spatl IV 17 
spk (: speak) 73 
splash 101, v Ispll'l:I! 10 
splitt il'l9 headache I,Spl11l1) 'ht.-dclkI 13 
spokesman I'sjXIOksrn:llll 34 
spokesperson I'SJ»UkSp3:Snl 34 
spokeswoman /'sp;lUkswonl ;)llf 34 
spontaneity Ispont:l 'nel:llif 14 
spontaneous Ispon 'lemi;lSf 14 
spot \' Ispot! 11 
spotless f spoll :l:Sl' 33 
spotlessly dean /'spoll:lSli ,kli:nI 33 
sprain v ISpTelni 13 
spread Isprcdf 4 
spread gossip I.sprcd 'guslpl 17 
spree Ispri:f 25 
sprint II fspnnt! 9 

sprouts liS In bean sprouu 20 
squi!lnder I'skwondJ( r)f 8 
squash IskwoII 20 
squeak v Iskwi:kI 10 
squeaky I'skwi: kil 10 
squeeze v Iskwi:11 12, 20 
squelch \' Iskwellfl 10 
Sf)' ( .. sorry) 73 
stables I'stclb111 55 
stacks of I'slrek! ;)vl 65 
stage ISlcll\Y 1, 57 
stagger \' I'Slreg;(rV 9 
stake liS hi at stake 50 
stance ISlo:ns/ 69 
stand-oHish I, st~nd 'oftII 14 
stand sti II I, strend 'su ll 1 I 
stand up for 1,51<end 'AP ,b(r), 

f*)I 34 
stand up to I,strend 'AP ,IU:, I~ 72 
standard II.~ ill set a standard 50 
standardize I'slrend:xlalzl 75 
standby liS ill on standby 28 
starving I'SIU:IIIIY 58 
state v Isteltl 67 
stated dose I.steltld 'd:JOst 13 
status quo !.steltJS 'kw:KJ/ 42 
stay put 1,5tel 'pot! 40 
stay sti ll '.SICI 'sull 11 
steadily I'stcdilif 12 
steady d ecline I,sled; dl'klalnl 29 
steam I' fsti:mf 20 
steamer I'sli:m:J(r)f 20 
stem N fSlcml 24 
stem from f stcm fr:mll 76 
stench ISlcnlj7 12 
step aside l,slep :)'saldl 46 
step down I,SICP 'dallnl 46 
step sth up I.step .... '1Ip1 50 
stereotype I'steri;)ta lpl 32 
stereotypical Istcri;)'llplk ll 32 
stethoscope I'steOJSk:lupf 30 
st@w v ISljU:1 20 
st ick ~ '~"kl 58 
st ick at I'sllk :JtI 63 
st ick out I,sllk 'ant! 7 
stick 10 5th I'silk I;) , . . J 49 
stick up fOr I,Sllk 'Ap ,f:J:(r). f.:J(r)f 16, 

34 
stick your nose in 5th I,suk j3: 'n:lUz 

III , .. J 51 
stiff Ist lfl 9 
stiff l iS ill bored stiff 22 
stiffness I'su rnJSl 9 
stifle I'slalW 45 
still (: mind you) IsllV 64 
still (: without mOiling) fstlll 11 
still 115 lu better still 28 
stimulate f'Slll1ljulel t! 12 
stingy I'slmq,u 58 
stir-fry /'SI3: ,frail 20 
stomach upset I'stAm;)k ,Apset! 13 
sto rm of protest ',st:>:m :III 

'pr.)(Jlest! 39 
story I'stJ:riI 69 
straightaway fstrcll;)'wcll 77 
straighten f'strcltnl 7 
straightforward Istrctt 'b:w:Jdl 67 
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stra in liS in eye strain 11 
stra in /IS in put a strain on 16 
strangely enough r strclmtl i I.IIArl 79 
strategic Istr;l't i:d;ltkl 34 
strategy I'stra:t:K!:>iI 34 
stray Istretl 40 
stream /stri:m/ 49 
strength liS ill go from strength to 

strength 56 
strengthen J'strtIJOn! 7. 47 
strenuous I'strcnju;'JS/ 9 
stressed out I,slrest 'autl 49 
stretching I'strcgtlJl 9 
st rictly I'slnktlil 79 
stride ItS iu take 5th in your stride 54 
strike sb as /'slnltk .... ;I"ti 14 
stringent I's tnnqpnV 72 
strings us in pull t he strings 42 
stripe Istralpl 7 
stroke v 15t~kI 8, 12 
stroke of luck l.str;M.)k ,I\' 'IAki 56 
stroke of 5th I"Slr;l()k ~v ... .1 S6 
stroll s , V Islr::>oli 9 
strong accent 1.5tr01) '(l;k»nV 4 
strong criticism l,s tTOI} ' krutst~mI 4 
stubborn J'slAOOnI 8 
stubbornness J'51"ronn;'JS/ 8 
stuff 151 ... fl 6S 
stunned 1510\11d1 1 S 
stunning r st ... nt1)1 21 
style Ista lll 69 
stylistic ISlal'hsukl 69 
subject matter /'s ... ~kt .mrel*)I 67 
subject to rSo\~kl t ... 76 
subjective lsab'djekUV! 7 1 
subservient to 1S<lb'S3:vi;mt t;,/ 76 
subsidize I'SAbs:xI:nzl 48 
subsidized I's ... bs;xhuzdl 44 
subsidy I'SAbs:xl ii 48 
substitute ", I'SAbsllljU:V 76 
subtle I'sAl1I 12,27 
subtract 5th from /s;,b'lnekt ... 

fr3m! 48 
success w; III the secret of your 

success 56 
suffer <tbuse I, SAr~ ;l'bju:sI 6 
sultanas ISfll'lo:n;w 20 
sum N Is ... mI 48 
sum sth up ISAm .... 'ApI 69 
summarize I'SAm:mllzl 69 
summary r s.-.mJrif 4, 69 
superficial 15U:I»'fIJII 22 
superfluous Isu:'p3:fluw 67 
supple 1'5ApI/ 9 
support I~'PJ:V 46 
suppress your feeling s I~.pres j J: 

'fi :ltl]zI 15 
su re (I~· 11t not entirely sure 4 
surface liS ilt on the surface 14 
surge 1\ , I' 1S3:qy 47 
surgery ItS;U cosmeticlkeyhole/plastic 

surgery 33 
surplus 1'S3:pl;'JS/ 48 
survey N 1'S3:vell 4 1 
survival rate Isa'Vl1tvl .re tV 30s 
sustain Is~'steml 53 
susta inability IS;)Sletn~'bll:)(iI 28 

sustainable 1S3'stetn~1I 28 
swamp Iswomp! 40 
swamped Iswomptl 49 
swampland I'~womph(:ndl 40 
sway Iswell 72 
sweat 1\', V IsweU 8 
sweeping change l.swi:pII) ·tfCIO~ 27 
sweet /swi:ti 2 
swi tch to I' sYlTg t~ 28 
symbolize J'Slmb;)latZ! 75 
synonym r SIO;lOlmf 1 
synonymous Ist'nommw 
synopsis Ist'nopstsf 70 

ta 110:1 58 
tabloid I' treblJldI 41 
tackle J' t:rkV 54 
tackle a problem 1.lltkl J 'problJmI so 
tag lIS III price tag 25 
tail back l.lell 'b~kI 3 
t ai lback I' tetlb:ekl 3 
t ake a chance on sth l,terk ;') ·tfo:ns on 

•.. .1 40 
take a heavy toll on 1.letk :l .hevi '101 

on .. .J 29 
take action I. telk ':tkJnI 40 
take an instant d isl ike to I. tetk ~o 

.mst.)nt dls' lark I.)! 16 
take exceptio n to 1.IClk lk 'sepia I~ 19 
take in I,tetk ·tol 5 
take it easy 1.lclk .11 'i :zil 21 
take no notice of I.tctk .n;)O ' n;)0115 

3vl 33 
take notice of 1.ltlk 'nJOtls :wl 33 
take offence I, tetk ~'rensf 4, 19 
take refuge I, tctk ' refju:~ 32 
take revenge I. tetk r1 'vcn~ 36 
take sb in 1.lclk .... 'In! 63 
take sbtsth seriously I.tetk .... 

's t ~ri;)Sl ii 34. 54 
take sth apart 1.lelk .... ;)'pa:t1 63 
take 5th away from 1.letk .... ;I'wel 

(r:lm! 48 
take 5th in your stride l, tClk , ... ,m j J: 

'stnudl 54 
take sth out (of a bank account) 1, lelk 

.... 'noV 48 
take sth to pieces I,telk , ... 13 

' pi :SlzI 63 
take the blame I,telk ik1 'bletml 4 
take to I'Jerk I~ 14 
takeover I'tclk~v*)I 46 
talk sb into I out of doing 5th I.t;'): k , 

.mt;l. ,aut ~V 'du:11] , .. J 63 
talk sth up I,t;'):k .... ·ApI S3 
tanl( 11<t1)kl 37 
taste II~ /11 be in bad/poor taste 19 
tasteful I' lelslflI 78 
tasteless I' letstl:lSl 78 
tasty I' letst il 78 
tax·free !,Ireks Tri:/ 75 
team spirit I.ti:m 'spmV 45 
tear (from the eye) Itt*)/ 11 
tears liS III bored to tears 22 
tears liS ill burst into tears 4 
tears liS lit in tears I close to tears 1 5 

technical f' lckmkll 79 

technically J' tekotklil 79 
t echniq ue ftek ' ni:kl 79 
tedious I' li:di;lS/ 22 
tellllsllttotellyou thetruth 64 
temper lIS /11 lose your temper 15 

tension I' lenlnI 12 
terminate I' t3:mmclV 67 
territor ial ltern'I::I:riJII 29 
territory r tcr.-mil 29 
thank you for J'9a:l]k ju: f31 67 
the best of both worlds 103 .best ::IV 

. bJOO . w:ddzl 60 
the best thing 16J 'best .Ott)! S9 
the bubble will burst 16J .bAbl .wII 

'bnV 47 
the draft 10:1 'dro:fV 37 
the dust settles 163 ,d ... st 'sctLzl 46 
the end justifies the means 16i .cad 

.~sllfatz 6;1 'mi:ozl 66 
the fa intest idea 100 ,rcmllsl ar·dt.)! 59 
the go-ahead lih 'g=>o 3.11001 38 
the key to li'h 'ki : III 7 
the military ItJ:r 'mrlJlril 37 
the minute 16~ 'mtllltl 25 
the moment 163 'm:JOm~nV 25 
the more the merrier 16J .m;'): 6:'1 

'lmo3(r)l 66 
the pot calling the kettle black 16.i 

,pOi ,b:hl] &I ,kell ' bla!kI 66 
the reserve 1l!J3 rt 'ZJ:vl 37 
the rest IfYJ 'rcsV 23 
the secret of Il!JJ 'si:krJ\ :'Ivl 7 
t he secret of your success II» .5i:kr;l\ 
~v j;'); s:lk 'scsf 56 

the thing is II» 'Otl] ,17J 60 
the tide is turning 100 .tatd rl. 

't3:011)1 39 
the way things are 100 .wee .OU)Z 

·c:{r)/ 16 
theoret ically IO I~'r<:l tkl ii 79 
theory f' OIJril 71 
therapeutic lOer~'pju :ttkJ 36 
therapy f' Oer;lpif 36 
there's n o point in + ing 1,~3rs 'OXl 

.p;lmt ml 59 
thereabouts I~rn'baolsl 65 
thick IOlkl 2 
thick-skinned I, Olk 'skmdl 3 
thing liS lit be t he last thing on sb's 

mind 2 
thing 1151 ill the thing is 60 
things IOllJzI 16 
think sth up I.OI1)k , ... 'Api 9 
th ink up I,Ot1)k 'Api 31 
tho rough f'O.\r:!I 72 
t houghtfuI I'O:r: tfll 14 
th rash I' 10neII 58 
threat (u III pose a th reat to 29 
threat (u III under threat 29 
threatened with J'Orctnd .WI{J/ 29 
thrifty J'Onfi il 48 
thriving t Onllvny' 21 
throughout IOru: 'aotl 57 
thus 10AsI 68 
th~ (: thanks) 73 
tide II.~ ill the tide is turning 39 
tied up Irs ill be lied up 2 
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tight I l (I[tI 58 
tight corner I, ta ll 'b:n:'l( r)/ 39 
tight-fisted I,tan 'fi sudi 58 
tighten t laan! 7 
tighten your belt 1,la lln j:l: 'beltl 46 
till IIIV 2S 
time Itamt! 57 
time liS il1 as time went by 16 
time-consuming I' talm 

k;m,sj u:ml!)1 26 
time flies I,lalm 'flaI7} 57 
times liS i ll behind the times 57 
tip N I ll pI 40 
tip the balance I, tlp OJ 'breIJns! 46 
tiptoe II I'llpl~ 9 
t ired liS ill sick and t ired of 61 
TlC (= tender loving care) !,Ii: ,el 

'sl:1 73 
tnx (= thanks) 73 
2 ('" to) 73 
to a degree I ,IU ;) <h'g ri:1 45 
to a large extent I ,IU :l ' I Q:~ 

Ik,Slcntl 64 
to an elttent I, IU :;m lk'slcml 45 
to be honest 1, la bi: 'omsil 64,79 
to be perfectly honest l, tcJ hi 'p3:flktli 

,Onlstl 79 
to sb's face 1,l a , ... 'rels! 16 
to tell you the truth I ,I;} ,lei j u: 6;} 

'tm:at 64 
to the point I ,t;} i);} 'p:lmt! 67 
2day (= today) 73 
toll liS ill take a heavy toll on 29 
2moro (= tomorrow) 73 
2nite (= tonight) 73 
tone It:lOnl 67 
tongue-tied I' lh!) ,la id! 3 
tons of /' lhllZ avl 65 
2 (= too) 73 
too good to be true I ,IU: ,god t;) bi 

'IT\1:1 60 
top liS ill be on top 23 
top priority I, IOP pTaJ"of;}til 49 
torrential rain 11;}, renl! 'rein! 4 
total chaos 1, I:lU I! 'kelos/ 4 
touch (IS ill in lout of touch 77 
tough I IAfl 16 
tower /' tao:l(r)l 55 
to)(ic I' lnkslkl 28 
trace v lireisl 55 
trace of irony 1.lrels";Iv 'll1 f;}n il 1 
track (IS i ll off the beaten track 21 
traditional Ilr:l'd lI;}nV 79 
traditionally Itr';)'d II;)n:llii 79 
trafficking I' tr:~fl kl l)1 35 
train of thought 1,lrem av 'O:l:t! 49 
trait IITCltI 14 
transaction II T~n ' vckln! 48 
transform Itrrens'f:l:ml 27 
transformation Ilrrensf;}'mcIInI 27 
transition Ilncn 'zIIn! 27 
transparent Ilrrens'premntl 1 
transplant N I' lrrensplo:ntl 30 
transplanh' Itncns·p]o:ntJ 30 
travel agency t trrevl .elct;lnsil 34 
travel expenses I' trrev l lk.spensI7} 44 

travelling expenses I' lrre vh!) 
Ik,spcnsI7} 44 

trek l\',l' /lrck! 21 
trial as III clinical trial 33 
trial and error 1.lral:)I :)I1 'er:>(r),l 61 
tricky I"tnki/ 56 
trigger I' I' tnga(ry 47 
trivial I' tnvi;)11 54 
t ropical I' lrop!kV 20 
trouble liS ilt in trouble 77 
trouble II.~ ill it's more trouble than it's 

worth 60 
trouble liS ill nothing is too much 

trouble 33 
trouble-free I,tThbl Tri:1 75 
true liS ill it's true 64 
true a.~ III too good to be true 60 
truly /"t ru:li/ 79 
trustworthy I' tr",sIW;l:l~i1 14 
truth (IS ill economical with the 

truth 53 
truth (I ~. i ll to tell you the truth 64 
ttyl (= talk to you later) 73 
tumble dryer I, lhmbl 'dral;!{ r),l 28 
turbulence I' I3:bj::tbnsl 47 
turbulent 1'13:bj;}lant! 47 
turmoil I' t3:m:l!V 47 
turn liS ill the tide is turning 39 
turn out (= attend an event) 1,13:n 

'autl 3 
turn out badly I ,13:n ,aul 'blCdli/ 56 
turn out well 1,13:n ,aul 'weV 56 
turn over a new leaf I,t3:n ,;)ovar ;) 

,nju: 'li:fl 36 
turn sth down l, t3:n , .. 'daunt 46 
turn up 1,13: 1) ' ... pI 63 
turnout 1"t3:naot! 3 
twist N (in a plot) ftwlst! 22 
twist v (twist your ankle) It WiSt! 13 
two heads are better than one I.lu: 

,hedz ;} ,bel;) O;}n 'WAn! 66 
two wrongs don't make a right 1, lu : 

,rD1JZ ,d~nt ,melk ;) 'r,ut! 66 

u (= you) 73 
ulterior motive 1 ... 1,II;)ri;} 'm;}()t lvl 2 
ultimately /" h]ttm;)ll ii 79 
ultra- t .... It T;W 55 
ultra-cautious l.hltrJ · b:I~ 55 
ultra-modern f , .... IIT;} ·mOOn! 55 
un- "'n1 74 
unanimous Ij u:'n,C ltlm:lsl 22 
unanimously Iju:'nrenlm:lslil 22 
unappealing 1 .... !\;}'pi:IIlJI 18 
unappetizing Ihn'a:pll:1IZlI)I 12 
unarmed combat I,hllo:md 

'komba:t! 37 
unbeaten Inn'bi: ln! 23 
unbiased IAn'bal:lStI 71 
uncomfortable Ihn 'k"mfl:lbV 15 
unconvincing Innkan'vII\sIlJI 22,78 
uncooked Ihn' kukll 74 
under I'And:l(r)/ 77 
under- I'And;l{r)/ 74 
under attack I,And:lr ;}'llI:kl 77 
under construction I,And;) 

kan 'strAkInl 77 

under control I,And:l bn 'lr:lOll 49 
under d iscussion I, ... nda dl'skArn! 77 
under investigation l ,nndJr 

IllVcstl'gc!Jnl 77 
under pressure I, ... nd;) 'prcI;)(r),l 23, 

47 
under the microscope I,hnd" i);} 

'ma lk.r:;)S k~pf 42 
under the weather I,And;) 0" 

'w<=o*)I 59 
under threat I.And;) 'Sret! 29 
undercooked I ... nd;)'kukt! 74 
underdeveloped lr.ndJdI've];}pt! 74 
underemployed fhnd;}nm'pbldl 74 
underfed Innd:t'fedl 74 
undergo IAnd;)·g;w/ 21 
underlying l .... nd,,"!aIll)I 47 
undermine IA ndJ 'maml 45 
undernourished Ihnd;}'nhTllt! 74 
underpaid Innlb'peldf 74 
underpin Ir.nd:l'p lnl 47 
underprivileged IAnd;)'pTlv:lhd;)dl 74 
underrated l .... nda'rclUdI 74 
undersold l ... nd:l'~ldI 74 
undeveloped "'ndl'velapt! 74 
uneasy IAn·i:zi/ 15 
unemployed I .... ntm'pbldf 74 
uneventful I ... nt 'ventfll 6 
unflattering lo\Ii'firel;)TlIJI 7 
unforgivable Innf::t'g lv:lbV 6 
unfurnished IAnT3:mJII 6 
unintelligible IAmn'I c1Ids:Jbll 78 
unique fju' ni:kI 21 
unit I'j Unt t! 71 
unlike ' An'link! 70 
unmitigated Ihn'miligeludf 56 
unofficially Ihn:l'fII:llil 79 
unpaid IAn'pcldl 74 
unpalatable IAn'p.-eI ;)t;)bV 53 
unproductive Ihnpra·dhktlvl 49 
unsold l .... n'S<toldf 74 
unspoilt l .... n·sp:l!ltI 21 
unstuck lIS ill come unstuck 56 
unwilling l .... n'wlhl}1 16 
unwind "'n'wamdl 21 
up against it I,AP ;I'gensl ,ltI 56 
up to date I, .... p la 'delll 55 
upload IAp'l:JUd1 31 
upperc1ass I,"' p;) 'k lu:sI 19 
uprooted ns ill be uprooted 32 
ups and downs I,r.ps ::tn 'daunzl 16 
upset S"tomach "'p,sel 'slhm::tk! 13 
upwards I' ... pw:,dzl 19 
urge (sb to do) sth 1'3:d5 C ... t;) ,du:) 

, .. J 38 
urgent /'3:~;)n tl 54 
use liS in it's no use + ing 59 
user ns in registered user 31 
user-friendly Ij u:ZJ 'frendlil 28 
username I'ju:z.:memll 31 
usual I'jU:3U:l1! 19 
uner I'hl*)I 22 
uner chaos 1,0\1;) 'kelOs! 4 

vaccinate I"vl£ksmeltl 30 
vaccination Ivreksl'neIIn! 30 
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vaccine t \'atksi:n! 30 
value I' t v;clj u:l 45 
valueless t va:lju:l35/ 78 
values /' va:lju:zl 17 
vandalism f' va:nd;,1I7.:nnl 75 
vandalize f'v:l!lld ~l a l :d 75 
vanish into thin air I, V,CIlIJ ,lil t;, ,Om 

'c;,(rY 11 
vast /vo:st/ 37 
venture /,veog*)I 28 
venue I' l'enju:l 23 
verge II ,~ ill on the \'erge of 5th 23, 24 
verification Ivcrlfi'kcIJnI 71 
verify I' \'cnfa ll 7 1 
vertical f' v3:l lkll 72 
vertical load f,V):llkl '1)lJ(il 72 
vibrant I'valbr.1011 21 
vice /vals! 14 
victorious /vlk't:l:Tiasl 23 
victory r Vlk larif 23 
video dip f l'ldi;)O .khpf 31 
videoblog I'vldi;KJhlogl 31 
view I' {vju:{ 19 
view liS /11 in view of 68 
vigorously /' vlg;Jr~l i/ 12 
vile (ViIiV 58 
virtual r V):guall 31 
virtually 1'V3:1fU;,l i/ 1, 79 
virtue f' V):guJ 14 
virtuous I'VJ:/fu;}S/ ,4 
virus /' vulm 31 
visible /' vl~bll 11 
vision /' vrJIII II 
visualize f'V!3U;,luw 75 
visually impaired l,vl3l1ali Iffi ' pexiI 80 
volatile Fv()l;'luIII 47 
volatility /v()I;"I II;I{ i/ 47 
voluntary /' vol;mlril 34 
voluntary sector /'vol;'lllri 

,SCkla(r)l 34 
volunteer Ivobn' tm( r)l 34 
vow N Ivaol 38 
vow to do sth I'vau I;, ,du: , . .1 38 
vu lgar /' vAlg;J( r)/ 17 
vulnerable r VAlo:lr.lhl1 15 

wI (= with) 73 
w/o (= without) 73 
waiting (IS ill sorry to ke ep you 

waiting 59 
wander /'wond* )I 21 
wander 11$ ill go for a wander 21 
wa r zone /' \\,,: ,z;.on/ 43 
warfiue 1'W:l:fe.;(r)l 37 
warily r \\"C3r;ll ii 11 
warm up (= beco me 

interesting) f, wa:m 'Api 26 
warm up (= do physical 

exercises) I ,w,,:m 'Api 9 
warm welcome I,w,,:m ·wclk ... mI 26 
warrant /'WOr;lI1 t1 35 
water y r w:):t3( r)l 12 
water (IS iu fish out of wate r 20 
water·saving r W;):l a ,SCIVUY 28 
waterproof I'w,,:lapru: f1 75 
way AIlI' Iwr-II 56 
way us ill by the way 64 

way l i S ill in sb'~he way 56 
way l i S ill no way 59 
way (IS III the way th ings are 16 
weaken I' wi:k:ml 7, 47 
weapon I'we p::>nl 37 
wear off I.we;,r 'ofl 63 
wear your heart on your sleeve f, wea 

ja: .hQ:1 .00 j :): 'sti:vl 15 
weathe r liS ill under the weather 59 
web browser I'web , brnu7~r)l 31 
weeding (1$ ill do the weeding 24 
weeds Iwi:dzl 24 
weekend (IS ill long weekend 3 

weight II~ ill pull your weight 18 
weird !WI-;,d) 78 
welcome ~, AD] I'wclkaml 26 
welcome change !,wclk;,m 

'gcmdy 27 
What a cheek! I,wol a ·tJl :kl 19, 58 
What a disgrace! l,wOI a d IS'gTCIs! 19 
Whllt a nerve! I.wot ;) 'n3:vl 58 
What can you expect7 !.wul k:m ju: 

Ik 'spckll 18 
What do you expect? 1,\\'01 dJ ju: 

Ik'spckll 18 
What do you make of ... 7 I,wot da ju 

'melk al'l 14 
What on earth ... 7 /'wOl on ,3:0/ 60 
whatever /WoI'ev:l(r)/ 49 
wheelchair as /11 be confined to a 

wheekhair 30 
whenever Iwen'ev.;(r)l 49 
Where on earth ... ? /'wear on 

.3:91 60 
whe rever IWCJr 'cv.;(r)/ 49 
whisk N IW1Skl 20 
w hite tie I, wall 'Iall 53 
w holesale change l.hJoUlscll 

'lfcm<!;/ 27 
wicked I'Wlkldf 78 
widespread criticism I.waldsprcd 

'knllslZ.}m/ 4 
widespread damage l,wlUdspred 

'd;l.! mldy 4 
wild (IS ill in the wild 29 
wildl ife I'walldhufl 24 
wi ldlife reserve I'w:ll ldhur n:n:vl 29 
win sb's respect I ,WIll ,'" n'spck tl 16 
w ind sth up I,walild ,'" '~ pI 46 
winds liS ill gale. force winds 4 
wink v /wllJkI . 73 
wipe sblsth out I,walp .... 'aull 29, 30 
wipe sth off sth l,wlUP ,'" ' of , .. J 47 
wire liS ill barbed wire 3 
w isdom /'wIZd .. ml SO 
wise fWa !7J 50 
with hindsight I,WI3 'hamdsaJ II 57 
with reference to I,WI3 'refr .. ns tal 67 
with regard to I,WIf) n 'go:d 1,)/ 68 
withdraw IwuYdr:J:f 48 
w ithin re ason IWI ,om ' ri :znl 14 
Without fail IWI 'OllUI 'rclv 77 
withstand IWJ3 'strend! 72 
w knd (= weekend) 73 
wok /wok! 20 
wo lf Iwo lf! 10 
wooden /' \\'oonl 22 

woody I'wudil 12 
words l i S ill eat your words 20 
words l i S ill famous last words 66 
words liS ill put sth into words 2 
work like a dream I.w:d .hu k ~ 

'd ri:ml 62 
work out l,w3:k 'aull 9 
work sth out I, W3:k .... 'aull 48 
worka hol ic fW3:b'hohkl 25 
working class 1,W3:kll) 'klo:s1 19 
worko ut FW3:kaull 9 
world as ill be in a world of yo ur 

own 60 
worlds liS ill the best of both 

worlds 60 
worldwide /'W3:1dw3 1d! 34 
worn out 1. \\,:>:11 'aull 3,78 
worship v 1'W3:flP! 17 
worthless r W3:0bsl 6, 78 
worthwhile 1W3:0'w3111 6 
worthy /'W3:3iI 6 
wra pping paper I'm:pllJ .pcIl»<r)/ 
wreck I' frek! 38 
wrinkles I' rl lJ k;ll s! 7 
wriggle out of I, rlgi 'aot .. vI 46 
writ e·off Fnll l ,ofl 3 
writ e sth off I, Ta ll ,'" ' ofl 3 
wro ngs liS III two wrongs don't make 

a right 66 

)( ('" kiss) 73 
xlnt (: excellent) 73 

yield N Ij i: ld! 47 
you bet I jll 'bell 59 
you can never t ell 1 ju kJn ,neva 

' ICV 66 
you can say that again I j u b n 

,SCI ' ~:el J.gcn! 59 
you can't be serious / j u 'ko:nI bi 

.sIJrias! 59 
you never know I ju ,neVJ 'nJuJ 60 
your best bet IjJ: ,bcsl 'bell 59 
your guess is as good as mine /'j:>: 

.g e5 IZ az ,goo az 'maIn! 59 
your own boss I jJ:r ,aun ' bosl 4 S 
your own company I j,,:r ,JOn 

'kAmp:.nil 26 
you' re joking I j :l: 'dj)(lk llJl 59 
you're kidding I j :): 'kldll)f 59 
you' re not gonna believe this f jJ:r 

,nol ,goo;, ba'li:v ,()15. ,g;,n;J/ 2 
you're only young once / j :):r ,;)Onli 

j "lJ 'WAns! 66 
you've got nothing to lose / ju:v ,gol 

,nAOllJ la ' lu:l1 59 
yr (= your) 73 
yr (= you're) 73 

zon e hJon! 43 
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